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I DO not attempt to explain the 
happenings at Lochinvar Lodge. 
There nrc things which at pres· 

ent go beyond the range of human 
science to explain. You read some 
nughty legend of the past and omile, 
perhaps, at the strange monsters de-
picted. ''Those old warriors had won
derful powers of imagination,'' yon 
'1'00lark, half in jest. But wait, wait 
yet one more minute-are yon suro it 
was all imagination f 

I was going to take Doris to the 
Motor Club dance that night. Was 
it only .last night, or ww; it vcn.rs 

Lodoe 
by Clyae Burt t?ason 

ago t 1 remember I had jnBt finished 
drcesing when the telephone rang. 
With a prescntimimt that things were 
not as they should be, I answered it. 

•'This is Doris, Perry," s:ud tb£
voice I would hav� reoognjzcd any· 
whero in the world. "Pn got somf 
bad news for you, old dea;r." 

''All right, lct'11 have it," 1 an
swered, prepariDg myself for thP. 
wor'll 
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4' A friend of mine just got in from THERE was a fall moon and a cloud· 

Chicago. Now it would hardly be less slT, as well as just the faint- · 
polite to run off to n dance and let est whisper of a breeze. I propoSed 
him hunt a movie, would itf" to Doris that we drive up the canyon, 

I was rather of the opinion that returning by way of Mount Lookout 
such conduct would come well within in order to show Kielson a little· bit of 
the l'ealm of the best etiquette. But the splendor of Colorado mountains. 
it would never do to tell Doris so. 1 Unfortunately she assented. 
must de,-ise a way out of the .dilemma. to 

I 
!�d 

!�::
r :���v �� ;�d� ''Bring him along,'' I vouchsafed; dreamily along that smooth white '0'0tuhp

e�e. ,'� room for three in the marvcl of a road, Doris seated snugly e between Nielson and me. l 
HYou're an old darling, Perry," "What, " asked Niebon, '�is that 

she called as she hung up the re- picturesque old castle doing over 
ceiver. there! It is distinctly out of place 

I was far from feeling an old dar- in these settings. It is an atavism, a 
ling or anything else other than a throwback to old feudal Englind." 
growling. disgruntled bear. I had 411t is all of that," I agreed}"That 
counted on having Doris alone that is Lochinvar Lodge. And it has a: 
night. Of course one in my financial history." · 

circumstances couldn't marry, but ''An old feudal castle in the heart 
there was always such a thing as be- of Colorado mountains with a his-
coming engaged. . toryt Impossible! It is only a. hal-

l liked Harvey Nielson from the lucination, something we both think 
minute his hand met mine in that we see.'' 
warm hearty grip of his. He was a 0�·��·1!

t
��:

h
::it

a
�Y

r
����!ilfu,�� fine type o.: a young Danish-Ameri- aire mining man Ion� before the auto 

can: big, blond and virile. Here is a was ever thought of, when this road 
man you can..depend on in a pinch, I was nothing more than a mtgon road 
thought.,. and almost forgot my annoy- into the mining camps. He was ap. 
ance at being· dispossessed of Doris. eccentric old fellow, what you'd call 

I do not remember much about the a misanthrope. They used to call him 
dance that :1ight. I have a confused the Baron, for he certainly acted like 
recollection of Japanese lanterns a very fierce member of that species. 
strung symmetrically over the hall, a So when he struck it rich he swore 
jazzy orchestra, a smoothly waxed he would have a castle, like the Rob
floor, and a multitude of pretty ber Barons of old time. It must hne 
gowns, :�. few of them perhaps en- cost him a pretty penny, too, when 
closing a pretty girL It seems that you think of hauling all that stone 
I danced with Doris a great deal, and up by wagon. At last the Baron 's 
with other girls a little, n"-:1 whispered castle was finished, and he retired 

pretty nothings. to all as was the ens- ���= !�:&i��� :!::r::d� �eo:l;
a

� tom among our set. But as I look fe'v faithful servants, as they say in back it seems more like the hazy mys- fiction. He had li'"ed there only about teries of a dream, than any bit of life 11 year, when-" 
in which I had o distinct part. Only ""-.. ell," put in Nielson impatient-what followed. is forever engraved ly, "what happened'" 
upon that function of human intellect "He disappeared," I announced 
which psychologists call the memory. witb nn- impressin pause,· c•disap-
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peared completely from the face of 
tl}.e world. ·He said good-night to the 
servants and was gone the next morn
ing.'' 

'' SpiriteQ away f '' suggested Niel
son. almost flippantly. 

"Well;' perhaps," I admitted 
''And then,'' Doris took up the 

thread of the st.ory, n his brother took 
possession of the place. That was 
nearly twenty years ago. His brother, 
whom I shall call James, as I don't 
like to keep saying 'his brother' all 
the time, moved in. 

"James was the Baron's exact op
posite. You know the kind-poor but 
jolly and gregarious; in fact he was 
quite a bit of a profligate. He would 
have been the last person in the 
world the Baron would ha7e left his 
fortune to, for he bated James like 
poison. But there was no will, so 
James, being next of kin, took the 
whole thing, the castle and any loose 
millions the Baron happened to leave 
handy. Be did a lot of remodeling 
and redecorating before he moved in. 
Then he inaugurated the first night 
with a hou.se--wanning. It must have 
been quite a party, you know, 'Bright 
the lamps shone o'er fair women,' and 
the rest of it. You mnst remember, 
Harvey, it was long before prohibi
tion was ever dreamed of. 1 Fill the 
flowi.ng bowl' was the cry of all. It 
must have been about 2 o'clock and 
they were still dancing in the ball
room, when J'ames and a friend went 
to t� basement (I believe 'donjon' 
would be the technically correct term 
for a castle, wopldn 't itt) to get some 
more 'bottled in bond.' The friend's 
name must remain anonymous for the 
f-limple 'Mason that I don't know it. 
Ten minutes later he came back (no, 
Harvey, I mean the friend, not 
.James)' a raving maniac, a gibbering 
idiot, C}r whatever you choose to call 
him. He kept repeating something 
about 'the bearded dwarf, the 
bearded dwarf.' James seemed ut
terly to have disappeared. 

01Well, none of the party could 
make out what the poor fellow was 
trying to say. It was well known 
that the Baron was a short-bearded 
fellow, and some thought it was his 
spirit that the f1•iend had seen. They 
averred it was the judgnient of 
heaven come to punish James for his 
wickedness; but they agreed to. have 
a searching party before leaving the 
house forever. So they all went 
down to the basement.'' 

"And what did they find t" asked 
Nielson with dawning eagerness. 

"Nothing," I put in. "That is 
the funny part about it. They 
searched the whole castle' from top to 
bottom, too. If it hadn't been for 
the fact that James never showed up 
again, I'd say the whole thing was a 
fabrication caused by the premature 
delight of the 4 bottled in bond.' And 
so they all packed their tents like t1te 
Arabs, and if not as silently, at least 
as efficaciously stole away." 

"And from that day to this," Doris 
added in sepulchral vcice, ''no ono 
has ever entered the gates of Lochin· 
var Lodge again.'' 

u I wonder if the charm still 
works,'' remarked Nielson. 

"Ob, I know what let's do," broke 
in Doris, the light of adventure 
gleamlng in her limpid blue eyes. 
"Let's explore Lochinvar Lodge!" 

''My child,'' I said with the pater
nal air which was so provoking to 
her, 11you know not what yon ask. 
If the demon took at one gulp the 
tough and indigestible James, and 
his still more tough and indigestible 
brother, how long do you suppose a 
tender morsel like you would last 1'' 

Slte laughed. She bad an adorable 
little laugh. 

"Oh, of com'Se, if you are air aid." 
There was an enchanting arehne&l 

about her that was irresistible. 
�<Jt would be rather fun to look 

the place over,'' Nielson unexpeetedly 
supported her. '1Quite an ex]Mfrience 
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visiting a. haunted castle, don't you 
think!" 

"Oh, well," I yielded reluctantly. 
· • We may a.s well be doing it as stand· 
ing here talking about it.'' 

I took- the electric torch from tho 
tool·box, and we started toward the 
eastle. 

By dint of much boosting and gig· 
gling we managed to get Doris over. 
It was about a huudred feet to the. 
front door of the castle. 

There must have bcen-.a·well-kept 
nnd beautiful garden here once,� but 
now the more hardy mountain ehrubs · 
have completely overrun· the: place, 
and form such an 'inextrieably, tan· 

LooBl:Mva.a-·wooE stands on the Op. gled mass that all evidences of cttlti� .. posite side-of Bear Creek. There vation are lost. The gra..ss-is long•and · is a little. rustic bridge, however, over rank, and shows an alarming pr.open-·' which on&ican cross. It is �uite a · sity to trip a person walkiRg over. it. climb to .the old stone wall wh1eh en· In fact, Doris ditl Stumble onee, and ! circles th&:pl&OOy I · should MY about would have fallen :hhd'·.:Dot "Niebon one or two:•hundred yards to the top caught her in time .. Such ·a·<tenderly.· of the hiU'oU Which LochinvS:,r Lodge grateful look as she gave him! With· . is precarioOslyperc�ed. As _we scram·' out the slightest wlll'ning, • :.tlCl'!CC llD.· bled up the:·roeky Side, Dons sudden •. · reasoning jealousy �izcd· -me. - �t · ly·eaught.my:arm. · ·. ·· - he lo:ved her I had only: to \pok intO: 
"Oooh tv .ihe gasped in a tranSport _ his face to see. And., what,':would- be of delight:�: "Isn't it beautiful!-!_' my ehanees compared to. his! I -�d lt was 'indeed a wonderful Sight, my.best not to think of it. .. A m� of the moonliglit -gleaming over tho four thirty-five with a ·taste .for; Uterature, · towers of·that huge old· gray strne- and a taste for science, and•J)o money ture, with"'1the ragged edge of the to support either :taste., a.-qd· what ia bordered l-ouf fonning a silh�:mett� · in worse, no.means of �ing.it- .· Btro�g Ol)trtnlSt · to the whtte. light We, were now so close·tQ the castle �athmg _tho whole. But bea�tiful as that we could· see it onli· as a_hugo · 1t "!a&,- It .seemed to m:e _an mfernal, shapeless bulk Jooming.in lt9nt of us. malignant. bea.uty, a smtster sugges- 1 turned on the flashlight WI we.made ti�n of Pluto's cas_tle in the Elysian our way toward the, glass-enclosed Fields. A-.sto�e dislodl!'!d uuder.my porch which took the place of a 4raw· feet

. 
went tinkling down tnto the rtver bridge at the front entrance. Tlie as If glad of nn excuse � x:emove door was effectually barred. �!t.!r��h:O::�s &:eXU:!"no� .At the rear of the castlO wns What 0 . • h • h nught be tenued a porte-eooMre, m�?km;� we m !:! 1:�

g 
th:0�1{' 81• �rough .which vehicles could drive 

roady t'' 1t was Doris apeaking. • • Do mto the mner co�rt of the castle. I 
you suppoae we can go inside t" �huddered at the 1dea. � any ear C?m-

"I am su.re of it," I aRSwered re-. mg the way we had climbed �t� I 

118Sllringly, "almost too sure." remembered there !'as a rood winding 
H sbe beard the last words she paid around the other stde of tbe bill. 

no attention. to them. It was a b�d, doop, moldy tnl!4 
' ' The gat& is locked, all right,' ' ncl through wh1eh we passed. �d �t 

proclaimed Nielson, who was a little was extremely �lack, _black as if. Jt' 
aheud of -u.s,- ''and shaking won't worc totaUy de�otdof ligl)t. �amused 
budge it. · Looks as if wo'd have· to myself by tu!""ng the 1iashlight cmr · 
l'llimb ov.er. the fenco." the surroun� • Fortun&tel.y, or unfortunately, the "Hello!" Ntelson suddenly eJ&OU· · 
wall was only about five feet high. 1e..ted: uwhat'R thaU" 
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I-had brought tho fuc•hlight to,..,., 
upon what appeared to be a white 
panel inserted in the gray ·wal.hl. 

''·NOthing liko finding out,'' I rea 
spOnded· as· I drCw my fingers lightly 
over;tlie surface. "It seems to be a 
8Clrt-o'f7d0011 Ol" something. · I wonder 
if it.*iWopent Ah-'' Mymono� 
Iogue._. was -interrupted by tho ilyi.ng. 
b•clMI.tho hoard, disclosing. o little 
eavitJ-1 in the :wall "TheN'.seem.s ·to be some sort of 
leVe�, here,'"' said Nielson as he · 
reae�hiB .hand into the hole. "1-
wonde.r what it would <lo if I -pullod 
it.�' · .. ·: 

"I wouldn't advise you to try and 
see, '':1 remarked dryly, but fo1· once 
I 'SJ)oke too late-. There was a deaf· 
ening · crash· .. from the rear, a loud ringmg sOund· -Its of metal dropping 
on: stona 'Like frightened rabbits we 
oeunil!d back to the beginning of tbe 
pa>sallf' ltcwas firmly barred by a ·  
Jiiassi�:gi��of·�rusty iron. · 

'_'The pOrte� ·'' pUt in Doris 
calin1y enoUglc· • 

�It dropped whe� 
you �Ul�ed·-that· · lever, Harvey.'' 

Th� ·uilJtOO ' ilfl'orts .of tM throe of 
\Uf ·f�_c_(I: tO· MoV:e that old gate. It 
was W;l' firnily imbedded 0:8 if �t in 
soliA..�eGncrete." · "WC looked nt each 
ot'her with �juSt ·the fainte&t tinge of · 
apprehension Q:r:t:our faces. For ihe· 
presc11t; at li!a.st, we were prisoners 
in �hinvm· Lo�ge. 

;" stt.OO the waY We came is ban'Od 
to' US;�'- reni·arkoo. 'Doris bravely, ·  
��j;'-�::���g �;:n �he b�n�0 �:,� 
f1'0ID--tful 'itls_id�1 _there are ·still a lot of 
windoWS· left.""·"' 

SILENTLY we -retl·aced our. steps to 
the upfortunaie panel. Nielson so.ggest:� ,t:lult- perhaps moving the 

leVer· tho·-· other way would raise tho 
portcullis. But, as surmised, nothing· 
happened.-·. Whatever the machinery 
that lifted the gate, jt lVAA in another 
part of the castle. · 

··It is getting lighter ahead;" 
nounccd Doris. 

Indeed, the blaclme$ was ·.-get Ling 
much less dense. And tbim,• almo.<n 
before_ ·we l'M-lizOO it,. we ltpd·.eomt! 
to the end of the passage.!l!'�-g.t, be
fore going farther, it is absolutely 
necessary that you should have o. clear 
picture·of.the.'interiol' of-�-�e. 

The porte-cochOre tlu!Ough·-;whieb 
we had .just passed o}:iena.iu.to :m in· 
ne1· COUl'tyard ot· patio, !ltlithe, Span
ish call it. The floor of..the; JP(J.tio is 
payed·. with flagstones and, ;there is u. 
pretty little Grecian ioWJ.t,o.in: in the 
cent-er. Sw·rounding the . . �urtyard 
at a height of about f91tt feet from 
the-leVel of the floor is--.a .JJ6lcon.y. 
Three doors open from, t!rls, 1on.e on 
caeb .side of the 001;1rty�, �cepting 
the ono through whieh ·the:•porte
coehCre passes. As we .�QGd •. Ju the 
entrance to that P�rrwe . nQ-
tiood a stairway on eaeh : skle ·Qf us to 
the- :balcony. Directly oW<Wi-te is a 
third stairway deseending:W;the ba.�tG

ment. · It is the only en.?"ariLtl3. the�-e. 
a.<1 I was afterward to leru.'ll.-J,· 

To climb to the belooRy··natiirally 
seemed the first thing· io:r-!UIJ;.to do. 
The courtyard gleamed: wl!ife. iil the 

moonlight, but on the baleonj- all WAF.o 
a sinister blaek,.a. blaek::FAlggestive of 
an· impenetrable barrier ·to rt.b� lighl 
outside. .I felt Doris shu,Uler -a little. 

"-Whoooo, but -it's wooVyJ-in here! �t 's have �. little light - 'OD ·the wb-
JCct, Perry. . _, 

Obediently I turnod -ilie :iJ.ashlight 
toward 'the nearest door, m;y. hand, I 
confess it, shaking a little.:'. Nielson 
began to laugh. ..,�< . . . , 

"Well, for the love Of·,:Mike1" 1 
exploded ; "I can 't say lrthink·mueb 
of your sense 'of humor. 'Let us in 
on the joke, will yon7,,•': :,. 

"There's not much jokelto it/' ad
mitted Nielson, ''only It was ·just 
thinking �hat u. queer tls.iiig snpcrsti· 
tion is. Out in tho Clll' who.,·y.on·two 
were !eJlin�· !Of' l·hat :stQry;' you t;Wf,. 
would havf' hccu the lest pair in t.hf· 
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world ·t� admit there·· was any tmth 
to it,'btit' now doesn't the whole thing 
seem · differcnt f " 

'4Well," I admitted, 11perbnps it 
docs. :noesn 't it to you, toot'' 

''Not' the slightest. What is there 
here but a picturesque old castle high 
abo,·e Bear Creek Canyon Y I '11 ad
mit it's ·dark. and lonely, and we may 
be ·locked in, but 1'1'hat difference 
should that mnkef 'Ve know there 
must be another way out. And not 
two hours ago we were dancing in 
that center of DenYcr's Four Run
drcd;thc Motor Club. And yet SllJlCl'· 
st ition enters in and transforms the 
whole thing to a terrifying abode o'f 
horrific monsters. I gue:ss it is be
cause I am unimaginative that I can't 
see it:'·' 

· 

'1'Yell'," you don't ne·ed to be so su
perior about it," Doris complained. 
"I tct it looks the same to you as an�· 
of tlS, · only yon don't want to ad· 
mit it-why, what's thaU" 

The flashlight had com·e to rest 
upon some black body din!ctly in 
front of u.s. 

"It looks like a table," I answered 
as we drew closer. ''This must be the 
dining . �m. Nielson, I know )'OU 
arc right ttbout what you just said. 
All these supernatural phenomena 
ha,·c some natural explanation if you 
can only find it. And so long as we 
keep the intellect busy, it is impossi
ble fp yield to that paralyzing demon, 
Fenr. I-" 

"Listen!" eommanded Doris. and 
elutehe� m�· arm. 

· 

As if floating through infinite 
space. a weird cry came to us, hid· 
eously clear, hideously terrifying. 

Ynl10ooo! lahoooo! Yahoooo! 
Three times we heard it. each time 

clutching at the brnin like the cries 
of a lost soul vainly Rcckjng refuge. 
And then-ailence, an intense, death
ly silence. For about a minute no 
one -(lru:ed.J:to -b.reak it .. 

"The wind. is surely whistlinK' to· 
night," I remarked, and my welds 
seemed weak indeed. · 

''I didn. 't notice any wind," com· 
mented Nielson. I turned on him in 
rage. 

"Well, what if you didn't! ·'Is that 
any :reason for trying to'frighten this 
poor girl to death Y" 

"Oh, I am not frightened a bit," 
said Doris braYely, but the U:emulous 
grasp on my arm belied her words. 
"It was the wind, of course, but it 
did come rather !!ouddenly. '.J 

I changed the subject. ' 
"The remains of the Baron'!{ old 

furnitw·e are still here. I Wonder 
why they did not take it awuy. 
Didn't James hn,·c any heirs'l" ' 

"Rumor sa� no, 11 laughed· Doris. 
"The entire estate went to t-he gov. 
ernment, or where\'et; snch ·estates do 
go. And there was so much of it, 
anyway, I guess they lle\'er thought 
the stuff up here was worth boti1eting 
about. \Yhy, where are we nowt'' 

"As near as I ean make out, we 
are in the saloon of the castle. It is 
hard to tell anything with only one 
flashlight, and C\'cry room black as 
Erebus. (That's Ycry bluck, isn't itt) 
And according to my reckoning ,the 
front door should be about J1ere." 

of 1!n;
a

1i��-"�'fbre."'8T.h�e:! d'�� 
immense. Indeed, . front where · we 
stood a.� one wall, t�e tremblipg· rays 
of the flashlight corild. barelY pene· 
trate the Stygian dar1m� . to lbc 'op· 
posite side. I wondered hOw ·the cas
tle had been lighted,' f�r it h�d been 
built long before electric l_ights were 
iu. general use-. Could 'it hne been 
gas or candle light, or pe1·haps petrol
eum lamps? I could deteet no evi
dence of" either. "But on closer exam
ination I could see that this rooiii'was 
not nearly .so weB furnished as I had 
expected it ·to be. ·Thei'c was only an 
old oaken table, a few musty chairs, 
and a huge carpet· of the softest .rna. 
terial posslble. All wM a .moldy 
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damp ' a disagreeable damp that 
comes from long seclusion away from 
the sun. It was cold : strangely oold. 
considering that it was a wann sum
mer night. Further observations were 
eut short by an exclamation from 
Nielson. 

"Wen, here is another door of some 
kind. It doesn't look like the front 
door to this mansion, though. ' '  

I turned the 1lashlight in  the direc
tion he indicated. There was a door: 
a hea\--y massive door, tightly elosed. 
I gave a slight pull on the doorla10b. 
It would not budge. I pulled slightly 
harder. It resisted (and why should 
that suggestion come to me 7) almost 
as if someone were holding it. Then, 
bracing both feet firmly on the floor, 
I prepared for one more assault on 
the door. As both hands were ueces-
68.ry in this attempt, I handed the 
ftashlight to Nielson. 

c elt doesn't feel as if it were 
looked, ' '  I remarked, ' 'only the damp· 
ness has caused the wood to swell, and 
the thing is tightly stuck I Damn !" 

"Now who i s  trying to frighten 
Doris ! '  • be taunted. •' Of eourse it 
was the wind. See how easily thE' 
door opens now' '' 

"What's that !"  gasped Doris. 
' 'What's whatt I didn't hear any· 

thing. ' '  
"That noise. It eounds b1re foot· 

steps scurrying down the hall." 
Sure enough, from the distanoo 

came a faint thumping as of rapidly 
receding footsteps. 

"Well, you two are the limit,' ' 
broke in Nielson, AOmewhat testily. 
• ' You're going to have yourselves 
seared to death in a minute, and all 
over nothing at all We are virtually 
out now. I believe this hallway leads 
to the front door." 

Indeed, that entrance was plainly 
visible as he directed the :flashlight 
down the corridor. 

"This door is barred as if they ex· 
p�ted to stand a Riege. But she'll 
open all right. See there," he added, 
in triumph. 

The door had suddenly yielded at WB MADE our way out to the mnma moment when I had least expected moth, glass-enclosed porch lJe. it, consequently precipitating me flat fore mentioned. Now only the flimsi-:::: f:;n 
b�� D�:�u:d

o�:::�ter est kind of screen stood between us 

"Pcn-y, Perry, if you only knew :
d ���U:�e. to �o�e

y:a�o:�: 
how funny you looked ! ' ' choked It seemed too much like oonlessing Doris. "I don't blame you in tho our cowardice. least for saying it. " ' 'Oh, let's go back," Doris cried. ' 'Well, I beg your pardon, ' '  I apoJ� ' 'Are we going to abandon our glori� ogized, climbing once more to my feet. ous adventure just bceause the wind 
"But anyway, the door is open." whistled, and a door blew shut, and 

"No, it isn't," informed Nielson ; Peny and I thought we heard foot· 
' ' it blew shut while you were lying steps7 Surely we are not sach cow
there. Let me brush you o!t. You've · ards ns that. ' '  
got something all over your back." To  my  SUl'JHizc it wns Nielson who 

"Just dust, " I answered, uabout hesitated. 
twenty years of it. I fell like a bull "Don't you think, DoriR," he ooid 
player sliding for home on a dry July slowly, and I eonld 800 the effort it 
day. That \Vas peculiar about the "':18 costing him to say it, "that may
door, though. The wind would have be it would bo tempting :fate too far 
bad to eo me from this side, and I to go back again f If there is some 
didn't notice the faintest sign of 8 nn.Known danger lurking within, 1 

- bl'eeY£ in here before. ' '  don't want. yon t o  rillk meeting it. ' '  
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It was n glorious sacrifice, coming 
as it did from this fearless man will
ing even to risk haYing his own cour
age disparaged rather than to expose 
to danger the woman he lo>ed. And 
fool that I was, I opposed him. 

"You know, Nielson, I 'd be the last
one in the world to sec Doris go in 
again if there were any danger. But 
we know there is none. Everything 
we've met can be attributed to per
fectly natural causes. It is ·only the 
unusualness of their appearance that 
paralyzes the intellect and enables 
Fear to steer the ear. We owe it to 
ourselT'eS to conquer this impulse and 
go back to prove to ourselves upon 
what harmless trivialities our fears 
have rested. ' '  

I felt very, '\'"Cry wise indeed as I 
uttered this. A little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing. 

"Perry's right," said Doris, softly. 
"I appreciate your thinking of me, 
Harve:r, maybe more than you can 
tell, but we owe it to ourselves to 
conquer this weakness and go back. ' '  

Once again that tender, grateful 
look passed between them. And once 
again that vague, transient, unreason· 
ing jealousy possessed me. With an effort I shook it off. 

.. All righf," Nielson yielded. " If 
we lrnow there is no danger, it would 
indeed be the worst kind of cowardice 
to pretend there is. ' '  

B e  handed the :flashlight t o  me as 
we went inside. The corridor ex· 
tended back a long way beyond the 
door that had proYed so disastrous 
to me. It turned sharply to the right, 
and then after a little way abruptly 
to the left again. At last it ended 
in a broad flight of marble stairs. And 
here was light, for the moon rays 
filtering through the. tall window 
nt the landing plainly illuminated 
everything. Enchanted metamor
phosis from a past age I One would 
expect to see a golden·hnired princess 
with a coronet of seed pearls come 
sweeping proudly down, accompanied 

perhaps by a knight in clanking mail. 
Or indeed almost anything rather 
than three ultramodern explorers 
stealing stealthily up, flashlight in 
hand, looking for all the . world like 
three guilty burglars. 

Y�n��ai:���oo�J�;o;: 
Louder perhaps than before, as if the 
thing that uttered it was closer, was 
creeping up to protest at the dcsecra· 
tion of its castle. This time we were 
all better pretenders. 

' ' That wind is surely making a 
dickens of a noise, ' '  Nielson reM 
marked. ' ' There are such big rooms 
here, and the castle is far from air. 
tight, I suppose, so when it does get 
in, it howls like the mischief. ' '  ' 'It would be rather disconcerting, 
wouldn't it, ' '  laughed Doris, ' ' if we 
weren't sure it was the wind1 "  

"Well, rather," I cogitated. "But 
what difference would that make so 
long as we know it ean be nothing 
else t "  

"None a t  all," she admitted, and 
yet, somehow, neither of us was sure 
of anything. 

" There is another balcony on the 
second door," remarked Nielson plac· 
idly as we came to the top of the 
stairs. 

" Oh, isn't this lovely ! "  exclaimed 
Doris, leaning over the edge of the 
stone ra.iling. 

It was, indeed : the fretted stone.. 
work of the parapet, and the arched 
doorways behind. But she herself was 
the loveliest of all, as she looked 
dreamily down into the courtyard be. 
low. Those wonderful pellucid eyes 
of hers, and that glorious mass of 
golden bronze hair. Yes, it was love
ly, indescribably so. 

"I wonder where this door leads 
t o ' ' '  she called out as she ds.ncad 
away from us like some airy sprite 
too ethereal to be exposed to the gaze 
of mere mortals. '1 Oh, Perry, Har· 
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ny, come here ! Did you ever sec 
anythi�g like this before 7 ' '  

The ballroom I 'Vhat pictures that 
one word calls up ! Of fair women· 
and bra-ve men. Of laughter nnd love 
and glorious youth. Of the dreamy 
movements of an old-time waltz . .And 
more than all, of Dol'is herself as she 
called for us : face flushed with ex
citement ; laughing, joyous eyes. Fu
tile pictures that can now exist only 
in the mind ! 

Inside was only a long room, barren 
of all furniture, and with a glistening 
floor smooth still in spito of twenty 
yenrs accumulation of dust. At one 
end was a raised platform on which 
the musicians must have sut, and 
there (a strange sight indeed I) was 
an old-fashioned grand piano. 

" Oh, Perry," called Doris, the ir
repressible, " play something ; let's 
dance . ' '  

Obediently I went to the piano. I t  
was, of course, hopelessly o u t  of tune, 
but. still I could get some sort of mel-
ody out of it. 

· 

"What do you wanU" I asked. 
''Stumbling '/ ' '  Automatically my 
fingeJ'S played the opening chords, 
and then I involuntarily stopped. 
Stutnbling seemed as sacrilegious as 
if played during church service. 
'Vithout conscious volition my fingers 
ran over another tune, a melody of 
long ago, ever old and yet ever 
young, the immortul Bl1� Danube 
Waltz. And as I played it, the twen
ty years slipped away like a shadow. 

The room is brilliantly lighted, and 
the floor packed. Beautiful women 
with quaint coiffures and quaintlier 
cut gowns glide dreamily down the 
floor in the arms of gallant youths. 
A huge old punch bowl stands over 
there in that corner dispensing merri
ment and good cheer to all. Suddenly 
there is a commotion at the door. 
A man rushes up frothing madly at 
the mouth. 

4 4 The bearded dwarf! The bearded 
dwarf ! ' '  he gasps, and then collapses. 

The man makes one more attempt 
to speak. His lips move slowly. 
' ' J ames- ' '  

Almost immediately the merry• 
making ceases. The guests disappear. Boom! An overworked bass string 
snapped like a pistol shot. And I 
turned to face the present once more. 

' ' Some dance, Perry ! '' said Doris. 
' ' We certainly enjoyed your playing. 
And I wouldn't have let you play 
anything else but the BZue Dan-ube 
here. We couldn 't have been so sac
rilegious. ' '  

But for once I did not pay any 
attention to Doris. Would the man 
of my vision have said more if the 
piano string had not banished him 
f'orever? 

I turned again to the piano. At 
any rate, let us gil on with the dance. 
I wish I could picture it to you as 
vividly as I saw it then : a broad beam 
of light from the flashlight vtaying 
hide and seek with the semi-darkness 
of the room ; the cacophonous discords 
emanating from that old piano ; the 
black shadows lurking in every cor
ner ; and like two immortals from 
Olympus dancing - Doris and Niel
son. 

Whenever they glided into the rays 
of the flashlight which I had placed 
on the piano, it surrounded them with 
golden splendor, bathed them as the 
limelight caresses the dancers of the 
stage. Two gods from Olympus. 
I repeated : he with his splendid 
strength and virile manhood, and she 
with her laughing youth and joyous 
beauty. The musician at the piano 
faded into insignificance by contrast. 
V..'hat had I to offer her to compare 
with him 1 No, it was better tlms, it 
was better thus. A scream from 
Doris bl'Oke the spell which sur
rounded them. 

" Hnn'cy ! "  and I could 110t hel]) 
noting that it was he to whom she 
turned. "Look ! Thcl'e's something 
in the doorway. ' '  
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We both rtiBhed in the direetion she "What the deuce ! "  I began and then 
indieeted. ThO ball1oom·has two dOOI'S : stopped. My foot had struck "!me
the one from ;the balcony througll thing hard. As I turned tha -flash-
Which we bud ·come, and another one light upon it, I gave a. cry of aston· · ·  
leading ou� ' into a corridor. Only isbment. 
impenetrable ·darkness greeted us as "What do you think of · this, 
I turned . the• 'flashlight down there. Doris t • r · 
If Doria hadl'indced seen anything it It was a rusty iron bar about � · 
bad vanis� feet long and an irieh in diameter. 

" Wam 't that: silly of me to call out But ihe unique thing about·it WBI its 
�:ne!f

a
t�'�t.��-�u!i:g �t':a: . �!r�:t!�J:.��gifoJf� 

nation, I suppose, but I seemed to . rudiments .of iron work. A rottnd 
feel the P"""'Dce of something at that kriob on the end sh<i,.ed that ft wnutd door. ,And. ,wb�n I looked there was make an unpleasant �poD. .. in the a blacJc; ., . . sbJ\dow there. And it . hands of anyone who was �ot af�d 
moved-:-:-' ! She stopped sndd.enly. · to · strike bard. ·.. \ , , ,  . , • · 
Of C011l'8&. .,.f,. ,ha.d to put a natur� "'Ugh · <what a terribly n88ty..J.o0k .. 
interpretatipu,•,npon the phcno�enon. ing thu;g l "  she eXclaimed. '4 ' Where 
If I only ha<\n,'t been so aDXIOUll. to did you tlnd tbnt l . What ·is it, any. 
explain enzy.tbip.g, and had. let my. way Y  What are you . going to ·do.. 
feelings guida,me more I with iU" ·. 

' ' The strange unreality of the place ' ' As to the first, '' I ·replied with 
has � ,your nerves. Doris ; has assumed levity, ' ' I  found it · lying keyed them lip to an nnusua�ly high back there. As to the second; -it loob 
pitch of e�ite.ment. That is why the like an iron rod, but I am .ignorant of 
imagination. res�ntb to readily to the any specific purpose it may �rve. 
slightest stimuli or sometimes to no And as to the third, I think I '11 jnst . 
atimuli at all., This in turn leads to tote it along. It may come in handy · 
the namele:sa terror which we have all to chase the spooks off." 
observed sinee the portcullis first felL 
But should we leave now, Doris t I 
see no tuJe to subject your nerves to 
any further· strain. " 

She smiled bravely. 
' ' If you think I am going to leave just becatLBe my imagination responds 

to any old stimuli that come along, 
you 're mistaken. Both you and Har
vey say positively there's nothing in 
here which can not be explained by 
natural causes, so if there is no dan. 
ger, why shOuld we go t "  

"You anr· right, Doris, an  y ou  al· 
ways are,,. confirmed Nielson. "If 
we know th.ero's nothing here let's 
aee the thing out." 

I aequieeced readily. I hnd no do
sire to &bandon our exploration so 
BOOn. We wcit.t· out into tho coiTidor, 
which I had a presentiment led to 
'!��Other Jlight of stoirs. I ·stumbled. 

YABOOOOO I Yahooooo l Yahoooool .An angry note in it this time; as 
If the thing uttering It (and why 
should that simile come to met) 'had 
been robbed of oomething. And yet · 
a plaintive whining, too, as if it were 
not immune to fear. So sudden1y b&d 
it come that for a minute no one 
spoke, none daring to break the spell. 
Then Nielson laughed, a. hnrsh mock:. 
ing laugh. · 

"I see our friend the Y nhoo Bird 
is on the job again. ·Well. let him 
howl his fool head off if he wants 
to, and see if we care. ''  

u Yes, let him," ech oed  Doris. 
"Harvey, you're good. Calling that 
thing the Yahoo Bird I A funny· · 
name for a funny animal. ' ' · ; ; 

"Isn't it t "  he agreed. "·But whD 
else would you call it!'' 
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' 'Harvey," she asked him, '-'j_ust 

what kind of animal .is this Yahoo 
Bird ! "  

'' Oh, i t  lives i n  old castles. ' '  h e  told 
h�!jightly, �-�and it tries to scare pil· 
grims away by BC1'1)tuning 'Y ahoooo I 
YahooooJ'. ,· at them. (As if that meyUi!-�hing I) And it flap• ill! 
� .do� IUUBty corridors, 3nd it 
Pu.U&: on <loo1'S th�y try to open, nnd altQgethcr it is a very terrifying sort 
of �e&�ure� And it may have f!.· beard an(J, leav.e iJ:on rods around for all I �Qw, !·' h9. 'adde4 for my special ben&:. 

' '� h�vens ! ' ' laugh.ed Doris. 1 1'\\That 8ll awful creature, Harvey ! 
Wha_t ,else cloes it do 7 ' '  

"-Well, i t  carries people away to 
some - deep,- damp hole whenever it 
feelB like it. And it ul!lllilly gets 
credit for. their disappearance even 
when it doesn't. And in general it 
does whate�er- ·people are too lazy to 
think out the :tme cause of . .  And then ; when· it qrives��anyone away fro,m its 
a.bod� - it .  shrieks and -boots. and flaps· 
its=w:ingg.:in a- very jubilant manner. 
to think what fools these mortals be. ' '  

' ' Tho Yahoo Bird, ' '  Doris repeated 
dreamily, '� ' the Yahoo Bird that lives 
iD .deserted ctl.!!tles ! ' '  

'·'Are. _you · going t o  . wri.tc u. book 
about tbQ .habi-ts - of that very ccecn· 
tric. and :intoresting character f ' '  I in. 
qnired -ironicaUy.. She laughed, .a de-
licioUs,. gurgling little laugh. . 

",\Vell, twt just yet, anyway� But 
it .is �sy. isn 't .it, for people to attrib· 
ntc . thiJ:lg& thc_y caJ\ 't understand to 
some crenturc like the Yahoo, Bird ! ' '  

; " It is the . •  easiest thing i n  'the 
world, " I assured her, ' '  and that very 
tendency is what has. retarded the . 
progress of the human race so long. 
Some nnusual happening occurs, and 
immedj.ately, · wit.bout the slightest at. 
tempt to ascertain its true cause, � 
ascribes it' tQ .something quite as 
absurd as Barv.cy 's Y: ahoo Bird. :And 
from that propensity nrosc an tho 
mytho}ogy of primitive peoples : their 

gods and goddesses und :Sb:Qilg& .mmJ· 
stcrs, all terrible bein.gs- . �:&9; be ap· 
pOOROd. But, thauk � .. v<ro, .we &'•' 
overcoming that now. A.nd-rr-" 

· � wen, here are the stni:m1on· up, ' '  
interrupted Nielson. ' 'There an three 
stories in this -place, aren.'t'1here f ' '  

"Four, counting the ' towers;" re
plied Doris. " They rise liD extr:l 
story above: tho rest of the ea:stlc, you 
know. What were you goilig to. say, 
Perryf' '  

• •  As -1  w as  going to  say, '' 1· contin
ued ealmly, •• in the old�' days the 
people would have said tlli.B castlQ was 
haunted -by n wizard or a· witeh, or 
what 1s that old Scandina'Viab� · mon· 
lrter's name, Harvcy1 Yon know the 
thing that was snppoeed to' dWell in 
caVeS or old honoos and . deal death 
and destruction to all Who ea.w it. "  

-- ' ' Troll, ' ' hc sugg'Cbted • .  � · � 
" That's it, a troll. Dut' 'now m: 

can get at· the trne canoo of 'tJrings. 
Every mirac1e under the fnil:t has a 
natural explanation if you · Will onl..v 
loOk h"ard enough for it . .,� 

Yahooooo ! Yahooooo l "  Yahooooo ! 
A fierce, angry ring -to it. this time, 

like t4e war. whoops of alJoriginfll" 
preparing for an assault. 

" Now, fifty or even twenty year:
ago, ' '  I continued quire M if· ;nothin'! 
had. occurred, ' ' rmeh a wailing as thn1 
could- mean only one thing; .the erie: 
of a disembodied spirit. ,·Now we a.:n> 
able to tnm the white, glare .of aDO.· 
lytical reasoning upon it .and wateb 
superstition vanish like R nlephitic· 
mist. There ·are probal_>ly _certo.in 
acoustic properties to this e.astlc which 
intensify -and .amplify aaund to : .. 
great extent. � That accounts for n 
slight breeze or wind �i� able to 
produce such a volume. of sonn,d as we 
have heard . .' ' · . 

' ' Do you h.oncstly bt>Ji�o-. tltat is 
what causes it 1" . asked :N� curi· 
ously. . . � .  , ,  

"Why, of cqu�, " I ;re� .n!"l-
grily. "Don't. you ' 1 0  

, 
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" !· ,don't know,u he said slowly. 
"But ;\l'batever it is, I believe you're 
right· about there being some naturnl 
cause. Maybe. ' '  

"WcU, even if the eanse should be 
nnnsnitl, H I questioned, " something 
previOusly unknown to modern sci
ence, is that any reason why it 
couldn:'t be natural ? "  

' ' Here yon two. g o  talking a. blue 
streak about nothing at all, " broke in 
Doris ·gayly. "Harvey looks solemn 
and saYs 'maybe' in a mysteriou<� 
tone, · and Perry goes clear back to 
primitiv.e: man and brings in all the 
wiles · • of - modern scienee to prove 
there's '110 maybe about it. As a sci
entist, Perry, you are a scream. I 
bclieve•ljj you'd been in the Garden 
of EdE!n· you- wouldn't ltave noticed 
the apple when Eve held it out to you. Yon' 1•t(mld have been too busy count
ing the· seales on the snake. ' '  

' ' Notif you were Eve," I l'etorted, 
which 1 -was rather brilliant rcpa1i.ee 
forme: · 

She blushed adorably, and f-or all 
I eould< sec quite without cause. 

n wen, if I am to be Eve I refuse 
to tempt .you away from the Tree of 
Knowledge. Yon can keep your m-.sty 
old science and let it giTe pnrely IJ.at
ural ·C."'(p}antitions to all the phenom
ena it \Vants to. " 

As l look bnck upon it, nottring 
seems more ironieallr inept than this 
half Emperior, half jesting attitude 
that we. displayed toward all the man
ifestations about us. To make a joke 
of t1ta.t! · And yet in OJte way it 
seemed wonderfuJ, too : the amnzing 
power of man 's sense of humor, that 
glowing spark of kinship with the divine which has done so much to pre
vent man's falling a helpless victim 
to the . .  -nameless terrors engulfing 
him. .But to continue the story. 

W1n:'!�:;:t!!�e�k�� t��:t:��! 
silence . broken · : upon reaching the 
thi�dloor. Her:e the moldy damp-

ness and the gloomy darkness which 
had been· so- prominent on the first 
floor were intensified. AutomatiealJy 
our own attitude c�anged to corre
spond. 'fhere was none of that forced 

· gayety which had been so appar61it a 
floor belo\\�. No ; subc�mseioU.sl�' we 
yielded to that profound Cl.espondency 
which enveloped us, n despOndenCy so 
real that it seemed almost· a tangible 
thing, something one could touch or 
even see. 

On this floor were nothing but bed· 
rooms, vr:st, empty, desolate bCdcham. 
hers barren of all furniture. · Im
pelled by a grim determ.in)i.tidn tO see 

· everything, ,Ve went gloomily through 
a.U the rooms. The first One opened 
out upon a balcony-exnc'tly sim.ilat to 
tlte one below, ·and here Nielson, ·who 
bad yielded less to the influence of the 
place than either Doris' or- 1, niade a 
feeble attempt at n joke. · But it fell 
flat on unheeding ears. � Every- ·power 
of reason .I possessed con.ld not dispel 
the· e1fect of a sinister, · malefic pres
ence, grimly watching our every 
move. And waiting, waiting for what t 
With an effort I shook off this feeling, 
as we made our way iilto another bed· 
room. My flashlight illuminated the 
threatening walls and desolate ceil
ings in a peculiarly hol'l'ible manner. 

"Look, Perry ! ' '  cried Doris clasP· 
ing my al'Dl. " There seems to be·some 
sort of paper on the floor." I tnrn.ed 
the flashlight in the direction SHe had 
indicated. All three of us beD.t over 
for a closer scrutiny. And then in 
Spite of onrseh--es we laughed. ill the 
sudden relief at the tension. "FOr ·we 
plainly read : ' ' Peerless Milk Choco
late. Supreme in Quality, Delicious 
in Taste. ' ' · So the malfeasances of 

· the inveterate tourist extended even 
here ! W c- were not 1nading upon 
haunted ground for the first ·time, 
then. We conld not be violating a 
sanctum·y which bad · alrcadjl"· been 
violated by other hands so prosaiC' as 
to leaYe milk chocolate wrappers· be: 

. hind them, ·Bti.t grossly inept as the 
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thing WBBt it was strangely comfort
ing. and I stooped to pick it up. And 
then suddenly I drew back with a lit
tle gasp of horror. For I had beheld 
an indisputable confirmation of all 
my previous shapeless fears. There, 
implanted deep in the twenty-year
old dust of that deserted bedchamber 
was a naked footprint. And it was 
not a human. footprint I 

To say I was astonished would bo 
putting it mildly indeed. I was 
amazed, astounded, plunged in the 
depths of total consternation. I ex
amined it more closely, anxious to see 
if I had not made a mistake in that 
initial observation. No, there it was 
just the same : amazingly long, som� 
thing well over twelve inches, but 
twisted and distorted in a peculiarly 
horrible manner ; a shapeless, form-
1-. hideous, awful thing. 

Doris and Nielson had walked to
ward the other end of ·the room, but 
were now coming back when they saw 
I had not followed them. At all 
events I mUBt never let Doris see it. 
With a quick motion of my foot I 
erased it completely with the dust. 
A certain desperate courage came 
over me with this action. If the foot
print could be so easily eradicated, 
why not the.thing making it f 

" 'Vhy, Perry, what on earth are 
you doing Y' 1 called Doris as they 
drew near. 1' Have you found some
thing else f ' '  

4 1Nothing a t  all," I lied glibly. ur 
am just kicking up a little dust." 

1 1 I '11 say you are, ' '  affirmed Doris, 
uand yon are a sight, too. Just like 
one of those Arabs caught in a dust 
storm. • But let the storm die down 
and come along. There are the tow
ers yet �o explore, and the roof, too, 

.. if we can get out there." 
Obediently I followed. There are 

four towers on Lochinvar Lodge, one 
at each corner. The roof between is 
fiat. Entrance to the towers is reached 
by a tortuous, spiral stairway, a sepa
�te one for each tower. We made 

no effort to chooee which tower we 
would explore first, but took the first 
stairway that offered itself. By 
chance we found ourselves in the 
north tower, the one overlooking Bea1· 
Creek. Whet it could have been used 
for I have no idea. It was devoid of 
furniture, ::md the glass windows Cll· 
circling it. were set high, about ten 
feet above the floor. The floor of the 
tower is on the same level nB the roof 
of the rest of the castle. And thel'c 
is a door leading to that roof. 

To this door we directed our foot· 
steps. Doris took the lead, I followed 
closely and Nielson was about two 
feet behind me. That door opened 
res.dily and Doris sprang forward 
with a little cry of delight. Disre
garding for a moment all rules of 
etiquette which would have made me 
held the door open for Nielson I ran 
toward her, anxious to see that which 
had attracted her 80. Almost imme
diately I turned back, for I bad dis
tinctly heard a sound as of a heavy 
body falling. Tho door when I 
reached it was locked tight. And 
Harvey Nielson was still inside t 

" Why, Perry, " Doris called gayly, 
" what on earth is the matter with 
youf You look as if you'd seen n 
ghost or something. Doesn't be, Har
vey Y 1' Then for the first time she 
became aware that I was alone. 
" 'Vhy, wht>.re's Harvey 9 "  

N o  matter what had happened, l 
must avoid frightening Doris. 

"I think he ·s playing a joke on 
us, ' '  I said with a forced attempt a1 
a laugh. '1 Yo'il see there's a spring 
lock on the inside of this door-whiclt is really the most absurd place to puf 
it--and the beastly thing won't open. 
Harvey 'B biding in the tower trying 
to convince us, I guess, that we are 
locked out, and he's disappeared, buf 
if we don't let On that we miss him 
he'll come out soon enough. " 

" All right, " laughed Doris, and 1 
noticed with a feeling of relief that 
she was always 1-endy to accept tbt 
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most logieal explanation. 4 1 We'll fool 
him, then. Did yon ever see anything 
so weirdly bCautiful as this in all 
your born days, Perry 1 ' '  

I freely confessed that I never had. 
In contrast to the gloom and terror 
of the castle this seemed an atmos
phere of heavenly peace, a veritable 
paradise. The entire roof was bathed 
in a brilliant white light from the 
broad rays of the full moon. I can 
remember gazing at the st�s and 
breathing a sigh of relief at seemg the 
old familiar constellations. No mat
ter how much the world of lmown sci
ence might fail, at least the heavens 
were constant. What words can de
scribe the rest of the scene: the high 
battlement surrounding us ; the black 
shadows cast by each of the four tow
ers ! Fat• below gleamed the river, a 
little silver thread glistening in the 
moonlight. The pure crisp mountain 
air went to my head like strong wine, 
a nectar for the gods, indeed. 

"Nabopallassar's palace," I whis-
pered softly. ..... 

"Who was he f "  questioned Doris. 
" At any rate he has an awful-!mund
ing name. ' '  

1 1  Silence, young lady/' I said 
sternly ; ' ' doh 't you know by your 
frivolity you are committing an act 
of lese-majesty f "  

1 1 Goodness ! "  she laughed ; 4 4 as bad 
as all that ! "  

"Yes, quite," I a�ed. "Nabopal
lassar was an old Babylonian king. 
Be deliYered his people from the yoke 
of the Assyrians, as the historY goes 
(although I suppose the yoke was 
only figurative) and performed a 
good many other deeds of like valor. 
Then, too, he was a mighty builder, 
building three walls around Babylon. 
And he had a palaee that was a per
fect marvel in those times for size 
and beauty. " 

She caught my meaning instantlY 
with that ever-ready sympathy of 
hers. · 

'' Oh, Perry, it is like that. And if 
I ever seem foolish or flippant you 
will know I don't mean it. For I do 
respect your might�- wisdom; although 
I can't help laughing at it SOmetimes. 
But you will forgive me, won't you f"  

" The queen, " I said solemn.ly, 
' ' can do no wrong. ' '  

She drew my arm a little closer. 
" You're a dear, Perry, just a 

dear-why, what's that T "  . 
A faint, scarcely audible moanmg 

had come from the directiOn of the 
castle, a sound as if someone, or some 
thing, were in pain. But I made an 
attempt to pretend I had heard noth· 
in�; Just an overstrung imagination/ '  
I assured her. "There's nothing that 
I can hear. ' '  

' ' Wasn't it silly of me f ' '  she smiled 
bravely. "But I don't like this place. 
Somehow it ·scares mo as if there were 
something here I couldn't understand. 
And then you whisper some big· 
sounding words and I am not afraid 
any more, Perry. I know C\'erything's 
going along just as right as it should 
be. " · 

" Oh, my dear, my dear, ' '  I cried 
hoarsely, and could say no more. 

J ��o:�! �o��: 1o ��!o J:�ct:! 
of us locked on the roof of a deserted 
castle. And Babylonian splendor 
outside, and a nameless terror lurking 
within, and the thh·d member of our 
party already a victim. Not the 
faintest chance of escaping from the 
roof, and perhaps worse than death 
awaiting us should we attempt it. 
And all the while trying with every 
ounce of will power I possessed to 
keep her cheerful, and loving her
God knows I never loved another 
woman one-half so sincerely or so 
intenselv before. Aud the moonlight 
surrounding all with a sort of di11.bolic 
radiance. There is magic in mooli.
light-magic and madness. (Continued on page 424) 



.. 11 _. ca --.tro"" -,I'd a"'· caM<! 
I 1wld ..o ti"'" to UC«JIC'. lt 11arl�<J f'llri•• f� ..... 

YES, I 'll take the mt>dicine, if 
yon '11 put it in a glass of 
whisky, Doc - no, fill up the 

glass ! Never mind the medicine, till 
up the glass. It'll burn the fever out 
of me. Thanks ! 

Now give me a shot of your cocain. 
Don't look so shocked, Doc. The na
tives learned me to chew coca leuves-
1 'd never made it to the coast without 
them. You 're a doctor, and you un-

derstand. Nuga, the devil·devil 
doctor, understood, and he un
derstood . other things - many 
other things. But give me the 
cocain, Doc, and I '11 tell you the 
story. 

· 

Ah ! That sinks deep ! I can 
see you better now, and can talk 
better, too. Tell me, Doe, is this 
the way a man's supposed to .feel 
when he's dying T But never 
mind, I promised to tell you the 
story. . . • . . I 'll tell you 
while you're tying up that 
stump of a leg. Say, Doc, bury 
that foot, won't you T I don't 
like to think about it. I can still 

feel the saw buzzing, or maybe it's in 
ID.y head. Burned, wasn't it T That 
[oot, I mean. Burned all over, ain't 
I, Doc T Well, acid did that-an ant 
sp1·ayed it on me. The ant was about 
fifty feet away, too, and I was run
ning, or I 'd never even made it back 
to Nuga's hut. Didn't you know that 
ants sprayed acid T Just a tiny drop 
of formic acid, eh 7 Well, mnybe 
you're right. But I'll tell you. 307 
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Did you evnr t•ead .Ll.lice in Wonder· corn and other good things. My taboo 
t.and!' Th,e..pa,rt .w.here Alice bit into a was dead pig-I could not eat that. 
mushroom' and, became so little she Nuga. showed Jtl.e ma:ny strange 
wasn't more than an inch high Y . Sure, things, for he -was very wise and very 
[ thought yQU had. Well, I fouud that old. He told me · how be&ds -_were 
mushroom; . or rather the devil-devil cured, and what herbs to gather. ;for 
doctor found· it. : So I guess really -I the smoke. And he told mel of ·many 
wasn 't more thauthree or four inches medicines. Among other things -he 

trom the · lil1t ' when he sprayed me. told me of � drug that he �;:0:�4 pre
But the arit wasn •t the worst part. pare, a drug that W!)uld .bri�g a Jdeep, 

There were -little things in· the mud, : and then shrink a. IJlaD, bon� wd 
and bigger •: thinga - butte:rflies and . body, to the size of the littre �gOl£-Of 
moths bigger· than airplanes, and �11 8 child. -: .' · '  ·,; - o...:;,_� , 
oovered witll' ' 'feathers: -Then there · I �aughed, a�d sa1d that./N.uga. �as were centi'pi!deS and spidern and hairy· . · one of two- ·.thin�, a :madm.an � or.. a 
jtni�le t

,
hl1Sft �� bigger th� ho�.. ;::·

m� �;:�:t�:h:U�!u1: 
, No, . .I m ��\� · QU,t of my head, Pot!·> th� he is a liar he �.-study a w.ay I m Just }.r,nng. �o tell �ou. :Nuga to kill you-if _he is a }.iar. · ,.Nuga told m�,_ ��· �, ,la�h�, J� as y_o� wasn 't a liar. lie -would proye it, he are laughil\l!, �ud ,if you still wa�t to said, and then I oould l&J!gjl,. · ... !aug4 wh� .l am .dope, you eal)., g� . .  Ever heard of Gulliver;.!-�'Q.� t � · m.to _the. J!l.M"le and cat of Nug�-� Nuga had -not heard; of. Pullivor, stinking ��r. Ho l!lakes the pow· ond when- I told him the ta�e of �!Us der. by car.e�.uJly dl"ylng the siOOU voyage to some place or oth.e_r. :-where purple toadstool that grows ,at the he .found h�lf no match. i-ot a root o� the banyan tree . . • .  �ut mouse, he nodded sagely, · : !

,
_ ":" ' ; ., Y?U will w�t tho story at the beg:m.._. "It is the truth, " he sala: • • ouJ. 

rung. live!!' fella ate of tho powder of. the 

WHO arti. _t, �d how 40 I _happen 
to be l,r! _the: Solomons 7 I have 

told you thft.i:., I was the second niate 
of the bla.ck�i,rder Jektta, wrecked on 
the beach � Ringmanu, crawled-.into 
the swamps . and fought my way 
through th� hush. I had a pistol, and 
by putting a bullet through the brain 
of Sagana was adopted by Nuga, the 
high devil:<levif who hated Sagana. 
Oh, Nuga. kMw 1\·hitc men, and bad a 
taste for gin·; but with the natives I 
was a kind· of goo. I still had my 
pistol, you kliow. I lived with Nuga in his thatch hut, 
whiCh was taboo to the rest of the n&· 
tives. The devil.-devil took a fancy 
to me beca.�. � I said, I had killed 
the rival devil..doctor, and because I 
was w�te Ari;4 kQ.ew mnny things that 
he did not· kiunv.· I . lived on bread
fruit, raw.� from the swamps, dried 

little dovil plant, which I will sl!ow 
you." _ .--"And have you tried it yours_elff!' 
I asked him. 

"Why should I try ! . I, who know 
of it, havo seen it tried upon my 
father's father as a· torture �or break· 
ing a taboo. He became as small as 
the hoof of a pig, and died squealing 
as a pig when he was eaten . by a 
snake no longer thnn that." And 
Nuga placed his dark hands six jnchea 
apart. . . . , 

4 1 That's black magic,'.' I smiled. 
1 1 White man knows better than bhtek 
magi<r-he believes only what he has 
seen for himself. ' '  

1 1  And would yon care to . see, 0 
Foolish White Man From the Stars t" 
grinned Nuga. ' 

I told hill\ that I would taste his 
f:ituft:, if only to show him �hat. I 
thought' of his magic. The t�adstool 
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he shoWed me did not look to ·be a 
poisOnous kind, and I kne:w something 
of tropical ftmgi I told him that he 
might grind his powder. I would try 
it, ruid�if it• .was poisonous, and sick· 
enednme,- I- .:would show him. some. 
white man's magic with my pistol. 

Sa · tlh) :next ; morning Nugn g&'th· ere<bJoine or the evil ...smelling thin�, 
and-after dtiying· them in the run, he 
groun"a· them: to a powder, ·added ·a 
small quantity of another herb, 'and 
let :the mi:ttuve · dry again. Finally, 
he told-me that the poWJ!er W1l8 reedy 
for.me.� · · 'H.: • · 

'' Bttt:iO\l''mu� not eat it here, ' '  he 
grinned: "There are things that the 
blaek �hildron must not .-things 
that Only devil-doctors should know.;_ 
and white m:en who laugh at black 
meri'b magic:' '· · 

He'' ·Walked · into the ju�gle and 
halted . near the'banks of tbe swamps 
that bol';derecl,tlie river. Nuga picked a Bpo� -nearlY :bare of grass, and we 
seated ourselveS' · under a· breadfruit 
tree: . , 

'·''f!:;ere 'iw ·ori.'Other herb, Unbeliev
er,'"' lio iraid, uD.fblding a skin fllled 
with a greenish pulp, '• that undoes 
the· WOrk of··the' llttle.devil plant. And 
when you are through laughing--" 
He·�Irua · tlfe e'kin upon th� ground, 
and ·rose'. � : · ·· · 

" ilqp·t mtJ..st go to the devil-house, " 
he ad�ea; "aild finish the head I am 
eurin·g- -in"the -smokEt. Perhaps, 0 Child :!:in� No� Believe, we shall meet 

With· tli-e8C'w0rds be disappeared in 
the direction of the village, and I 
eang--·im"l- .1 mOCking good-bye. Of 
eoui'se, ' l · really did not intend � try 
the filthy stuff he 'had prepered. It 
Btank of the swamps, nnd was not 
pleasant to think about. But he had 
heeD so· serious--he hnd believed in it 
so much !  I JVpndered if it Jhight not 
eontain' so:Me1Curious drug, and I have a ��eSs for �ndlng things out for 
myself> I ''d tried eooa., ·as l told you, 
and wondered if Nuga was not show-

ing me something like tha�- you 
know, Doe. I had the thirst for dope 
in my veins. 

Well, I tried it. Just a·. taste, a1 
first, o.nd then, been� the stuf.!. 
waSn 't - so terrible after all,� ·I took 
quite a dose of it. * It was stingy 
like coca leaves, only it didn't fl"'tWe my .tongue like that alwaye does.· You 
know Bro�n, the fiNt m;ate; of the 
J elttta-.well, I guess you tlo:q 't, Doc, 
but. a�yway he told. of eatil)g. hB.ahish 
in Indo-China, and I fi(l!!� that. 
��� f��isa f�w i��te���;J{�"t! 
see What wo�d happen, ·.r "began to 
get sleepy. 'Not jU!lt or<lin&'iy' Sleepy, 
Doo, ' but dope-sleepy - I · �t· so I 
oouldn 't hold my eyes operi, and my 
legs'gOt heavier and heavier:a'D'd finally they sagged under me im'd:'l ·weilt 
under, feeling half siek ·and 'sWearing 
at Nuga as I felt myoelf slijlj>ing'. In 
five .minutes I was comple� gone. 
Everything went black. · 1 · • 

W. BEN I came to myse:lf�d J 
woke up just as I would from 

a natural sleep-! eouldn 't seem to gragp -ivhere I Was. ThiD.gS' seemed . 
changed, _and instead of being_ under 
the breadfruit tree, I was p:n.de1· & 
great green stalk that s!llelded roc 
from the Sljn. I didn't see the oread· 
fruit "tree at all, and I didn 't'"remem· 
ber, fOr a long time, wba(h_appencd. 
I felt queer all over, and lOok.ed i)o\\'D. 
to see if there was any ehan� · in me. 
I didn't see nn.y . .  Nuga ·:w-6$· crazy, 
after au,· for if his Witenernft had 
wor;ked I 'd have. shrunk ·cl'e�r o'ut of 
my clothes, · don't yon see t · ." Druge;: 
don't work on clothes, and· iny boot.P 
were tight as ever. So �uga p·ad lied: 
you see, and had played ·me· fOl' the 
{ool. I got to my feet; and· looked 

· around. Things looked taDnY •. Doe, 
but then I felt funny, toO-..:.:.. I felt 
about like· I did a while · agO' _when 1 
was Coining oUt of that: clllo'l'Oform 
you gave me. My bead W'aS'likli:t and 
T was so dizzy I could hardly stand. 
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w·en; · · 'as I said, things looked 

mighty queer when I stood up and 
looked around. I thought Nuga had 
played a trick on me and bad me car· 
ried aWay somewhere, for I 'd never 
seen such scenery. The ground was 
covered with pebbles as big as your 
hat, and there were great plants and 
flowers growing everywhere-higher 
than trees. As I looked-listen, Doc 
-1 beard a roar. It sounded like an 
airplane, and when I saw the thing, 
I ducked. Doc, it was a butterfly, a 
red and yellow one, and had a wing· 
spread of fifteen feet. 

It won't do to can me a liar, Doc, 
becBuse you remember I called �uga 
a liar. : It was real, and 1 .. Wasn't 
drcaniing. Its wings were beating 
through the leaves of one of t}J.ose 
fearfUl plants, and the thing perChed 
for a minute and then was gone �th a· roar. I began to shake all over, and 
as soon as I could find control of my 
feet, I began running as best I CO'Uld 
through the fifty-foot grass. I didn't 
know Yet what had happened. All I 
knew \Vas that I had stcn something 
impossible, and I was nearly scream
ing when I saw another horror, Doc, 
somethiug worse than the butterfly. 

I fell cover it. It was a caterpillar, 
a great hairY one, and bloated up big
ger around than my waist. It must 

· have been ten feet long, maybe more. 
It writhed away from me on its hid
eous-looking feet, and I ran-I knew 
I was screaming then, Doc. I was 
feu-crazy, and ran blindly, falling 
down· over rocks and bumping into 
those huge plant&.. After a while, 
when I had run myself out, I came 
to a rooky ledge, and rested, cursing 
Nuga· and the stuff that had crazed 
me. I hadn't been there but a little 
while, when I heard a soft scraping 
noise behind me. It sounded like 
80mething crawling across silk and I 
tumed and saw it. 

It was a spider. A · spider with a 
body twice as big as mine, and with 
legs· like • the biggest. ·dwil'fish" you 

ever saw, Doc, only· worse. And•'the 
legs were bent ready for a sprfui. I 
could see the spider watching me With 
eyes like great polished· black bei:uls. 
DiQ. you ever see a spid�r;'s e�e�,� Poe f 
Well, I did then, and' it waS all I 
could do to move. I '� SCO:red so 
stiff you couldn't have , pl;ied· me. off 
that rock if � hadn't seen,the spi�:er's 
legs bend still lower. He was ready 
to jump, and that broUght me ·to� my 
senses. I jumped instead, but I made 
up my mind to die whe:Q ·.I sa;y that 
the thing had me cornere<t. ·Another 
jump or two and it eqUid have. gOt 
me, for the rock was a D."atunil trap 
and the only way I could. have·. got 
off was by the way' I cO:nie, and· the 
spider held that. ··B-elo'W me was a 
drop of eighty or a h,unq;red feet: i 

But the spider forgot-·ATI.' !l�Ut :me. 
I guess he wasn't sure ho.w .I'� Ulste 
anyway, and would rather e&t some
thing more familiar. · Apyw8:i, w'hen 
a fly flew down and _J>.erelled bet,yeen 
us on the rock, the spider baclted_ up 
and crouched low. I 'said a '"fly," 
and. I guess it waS ·a ·  flY.: that sS:ved 
my life. It was a jUngle .flY and· �ig
ger than an Cagle, and sat-' there wtteh
ing me and polishing his he8d _ with 
his front feet. It didn 't � th� spider, but I could see the awful thing triov
ing along a. few feet at ·_a. tinie, then 
waiting, waiting until r coult:l have 
screamed. I was afrald I .: wiuld 
scream and frighten away the .Jly, �nd 
I knew it was my life or the fly's;. I 
held my breath and w.ntched. The 
Spider crept up cloSer, st'op'ped, crept 
closer, stopped, and . still t�e· · fly 
perched and polished and rtilJbed· his 
legs against his wings. ·Theri · ihere 
was a leap, and as the spider jumped 
into the ai:r I could sec the sickening 
yellowish eo lor of his belly. Got the 
fly, too, and there was a buzzing that 
nearly deafened me, The spider had 
him tight about the ·bOdy With · his 
front pair of legs, Or arms, 'and had 
the hooks intO him. · ·The spider ·�as 

· patient and ·didn't rosh things. · 1 · The 
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illy just struggled and buzzsd his wings and the spider held on. Finally the spider seemed to have played 
long enough and sank his fangs with 
a. rasping noise into the fly's middle. 
The buzzing grew louder and then 
stopped, and I crawled within a few 
inches of the horrible mcnl and made 
my way with safety back over the 
rock into the ·jungle. I went slower 
this time, which didn't :p1ean that I 
wasn't almost mad with fear, but I 
was afraid of running into something 
elfw-and worse. 

I c.an 't tell you all the things I saw. 
You wouldn 't believe me if I did, but 
at times I couldn't go ahead for the 
.bugs. Yes, bugs, some of them small, 

*and others - well, some were bigger 
than I was. I saw bugs with hard, shiny shells like turtles, only larger 
than turtles. All colors there were, 
and gnats, too, some striped and some 
grayish. One flew into my chest and 
nearly bowled me over. The scenery 
was different now, the big pebbles had 
given wfty to mud and moss t.re61, and 
plant.things twenty foot above my 
head. At times I had to fight. my way 
through a greenish slime that covered 
the mud nearly as high as my knees. 
By this time I was beginning to think, �!:"':r�t��!!t 

to hi��':\h!!e = 
weren't as big as pigeons. It was me 
that had changed, and I was not more 
than an inch high ! Oh, go ahead and 
laugh, Doc I I swear that it 'R the 
truth. It was magic-Nnga 's magic 
-Nuga, the very old and very wise 
devil-doctor. So don't laugh, Doc. 
Remember that I laughed-once. 

It all seems hazy now when I think 
about it. Oh. yes, there was the liz
ard. I saw him on the edge of a 
stone, mapping flies like a toad. He 
was so long I eouldn 't see the end of 
his tail, and was brown and green and 
yellow, covered with scales. His feet 
grippsd the rock like the bands of a 
monkey - and he sna.pped flies and 
. blinked. I don't remember what hap. 

pened then. I believe I ran the other 
way, for I don't remember of sooinl! 
the lizard any more. 

I :�v: :��e�:l��a���: 
I turned in the way I had come, re. 
membering what I had forgotten-the 
antidote that Nuga liad toB9ed on the 
ground, that little Elkin of herbs. Oh 
I believed in black man's magic now, 
Doe. That was my only hope-to 
find that packet of Nuga 's medicine, 
so I stopped and tried to get my bearr 
ings. All looked different, of course, 
but I could see the grove of bread· 
.fruit trees by climbing upon a rise in 
the ground. They seemed to tower as. 
high as the sky itself and looked ao 
far away that I almost gave up hope. 
But I managed to reach the rock 
where I had such a narrow squeak 
from the spider. He W88 still the.rt\ 
gorging himself on the :fly, and I de
toured a quarter of a mile around him 
-really only a yard or so, of course, 
Doc-and lost my way again. Deep 
in a thicket of giant plants, I could 
see nothing, not even the BUll. 

I heard a rustling through the 
grass, and ron without waiting to see 
the cause, for I was nearly mad al· 
ready with what I had seen. I beat 
my way out into the sunlight and 
thought I had outdistanood it, what
ever it was, but as I rc&ed fot· a mo. 
ment I heard it again, and then saw 
it. It was a centipede and running at 
me like a blue racer. I didn't have s 
chance to outrun the thing and I 
knew it. I jumped upward and caught 
the overhanging branch of the plant 
that was over me, praying to all of 
Nuga's gods that it would bear my 
weight. It did, or I wouldn't be here 
now, Doc, and the centipede flashed 
under me and back again. It was a 
fearful thing. Yes, I know you've seen 
these tropical centipedes and you re
member how little I was. So you see, 
it was nearly a hundred feet long, 
and stood on its legs t�-bout two feet 
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from · the ground. Brownish yellow 
it was, Doc, with whitish joints and a 
pair of legs to the joint, legs bigger 
around than mine. I could feel the 
leaf, for that's all I had hold of, sag. 
ging under my weight, and I could 
see the centipede chasing his . tail 
around in big circles, looking for me. 
But he did.I1 't find me, and I suppose 
he thought I was some kind of a 
winged insect, for he gave up pretty 
soon and darted back into the forest 
of grass. I could see the tops of the 
plants move as he passed, and waited 
until he was out of sight before I got 
ready to drop off. 

Now :fill up that whisky glass, Doe. 
Here comes a part that's hard to be
lieve; but it's true. I swear that it's 
true. Thanks, Doc. 

'Veil, when I was ready to drop to 
the ground again, I found that I 
couldn't drop. And when I saw what 
it was that had me, I screamed, for 
this struck more terror into me than 
any of the other things. You've seen 
the Venus Fly Trap plant, haven't 
yon, and the other plants of that fam
ily 7 They're common enough in the 
tropics, and I 'd seen all kinds and 
never thought anything about them. 
That's what had me. The leaf, or 
whatever it was, had folded around 
my arm and held me like so much 
steel. At the same time I felt the 
bottom of the leaf curl toward my 
face, and I knew that I was going to 
be rolled up in the plant, smothered, 
and then digested like an insect. 

The leaf moved slowly, but the ac
cursed thing had my arm up to the 
shoulder. With my free hand I tried 
to keep my . face from being covered 
with the awful thing, and then one 
leg was caught and I was carried bod
ily to the cavity where the leaf joins 
the stem. Here I fought desperately, 
and felt my arm becoming numb and 
dead with the terrible pressure. Head 
first, I was going into the heart of 
the plant - then those awful �reen 
leaves would curl around me, tight, 

tight-! fought, but the thing was 
like loother, I couldn 't tear myself 
loose. The cavity in the stem opened 
like two monstrous lips, and inside I 
could see the half-di,rested remains 
of a giant fl.�·. Slo�d�·, a few inches 
at a time, I was pushed forward until 
I could smell the sickening stench of 
the thing. I gave np, then, for I was 
paralyzed with fear and relaxed my 
muscles. 'Wl1at a horrible, hideous 
way for a man to die ! 

That was what mrved my life. When I relaxed and went limp, the tighten-
. ing leaf of the plant relaxed, too. 

That's part of nature 's work. When 
the fly is spwthered . it ceases to fight 
against it, and the plant eases its grip 
and digests it at its leisure. When I 
felt the leaf loosen its· hold of me I 
tore loose l'rith a tremendoti.s effort._ 
and dropped to the ground. 

For a minute or hro I lay there 
sick, and little \�onder. Then I 
crawled away from the ghastly plant 
that hovered over me, and managed 
to get out into the open agajn. 

THE thing for me to do n�, I rea
soned, was to find an elevation 

and try to find where I w� for I 
could not hope to escape many more 
horrors. To find Kuga's herbs now, 
that was all I could do to san my
self. Ahead of me, and not so far 
away, I saw what seemed to be a hill. 
It was free from ,·egetation. and as 
I neared it I could see that its sur
face was baked hard. I decided to 
climb it and take the chance of find
ing a familiar landmark. 

It was a. hard climb to the top o r  
the bill, a n d  when I did reach it I 
found what seemed to be a crater. It 
looked like a dead volcano, for a hole 
some ten feet across formed the very 
peak of it. •ro the rig-ht I saw what 
nppeared to be a slimy, stagnant lake, 
and on the left I was oYerjoyed to 
see familiar things. I eould see the 
towering breadfmit tree, underneath 

(Continued on page 429} 



�ND so you see in his last nt· 
tempt, n forlorn, hundred-to
one chance, be won out, won 

out notwithstanding the fact that 
hi!!! own fate was already sealed. 
The final conp that he had planned 
when he realized ''bat was in store 
for him, and which bad been carried 
out by sorrie of those who still re
mained tme to him and what 11e stood for, came a little too late to 

save him. Still he was satisfied. 
If he could relive his Jife he would 
have done lt all over again, willing
ly. And though sent into exile, he 
did not go alone." 

With that I ended my story. 
Swiftly I glanced from face to faco, 

but on each I saw only one expression 
-unbelief. I felt my cheeks growing 
red as I saw that tbey did not believe 
me. For a moment or two I was non
phtssed. I did not know what to 
think. 1\fy eyes, sweeping the room, 
paused inquiringly at Bill Tait, a 
chum thnt I thought would be the 
first to believe it and stand loyally by 
me, but he was finding the floral deco. 
rations on the wallpaper very inter
esting and was giving them his undi
vided attention. 

"Proof ! Where is your proof f "  
came from those nearest to m e  i n  al
most one voice. "Have you any wit
nesses to substantiate your .claimsf ' ' 

I had neither proof nor witnesses, 
so could only shake my head ns they 
began winking slyly at each other. 
Even Bill left ofr staring at the wall
paper on the other side of the room . 313 
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long enough to demand in an � 
grieved tone : 

•' Say, 1.'o�, why do · you persist in 
sticking so stubbornly to your storyf 
Can't you see that sueh a thing is 
impossible f ' '  

' 'What's impossible f ' '  I shot back, 
getting angry. 

"Why, about that world, of course, 
and the two suns. That a world can 
circle two suns in the manner you say 
it doe&-why, such a thing is beyond 
the realms of possibility. And the 
greatest impossibility of them all is 
for you to receive anything on your 
radio television set. ' '  

" Sure, that's right, Bill," came 
from most of the others in a chorus. 

I was boiling. I could not ' reply. 
After a bit I calmed down. I sat 
there thinking. Beginning with the 
man nearest to me, I began looking 
them over one at a time. If one knew 
them as I did, it was not so very hard 
to see that they were all radio fiends, 
the real dyed-in-the-wool variety. It 
was just as easy to see that I did not 
belong among them. 

A year or so ago they had all got 
together and fanned themselves into 
a club, which they called "The 
Eureka Radio Organization' '- & 
high-sounding title. The club was 
limited to twenty-four. Two months 
ago one of the members had moved 
to the other aide of the continent, and 
Bill had somehow managed to get me 
in. I had been wild to join. It 
looked as if here was an opportunity 
for me to Jearn all about one of the 
most interesting hobbies in the world 
-radio-from first hand. 

Now I was wondering what wns the 
use of my a&'iOciating with a bunch 
like that. '£hey would not believe 
me. Perhaps they still looked upon 
me as an outsider. They greeted with 
l!lliekers everything I told them that 
in any way rela� to my new 
radio television set. It did not take 
me long to find out that they were 
the most unbelieving bnlleh in the 

world, Bill included. And I had a 
good mind to tell them 1lnrt just what 
1 thought of them nnd then quit them 
for good. 

Intent upon doing that very thing, 
I looked up and caught Bill staring 
at me speculatively. Realizing that 
I was watching him, his eyes darted 
away. I waited. I knew that his eyes 
would come back, and they did. Some
thing in my gaze ·must have told him 
that I was absolutely in earnest ; for 
he came over and plaeed his hand 
upon my shoulder and said half smil
ingly : ' ' Come on, Tom, own up that 
you had fallen asleep and dreamt it. 
all." 

" It is a�lutely true," I sai� 
roughly shaking off his hand from 
my shoulder. ' 'Even though I have 
no proof nor witnesses, I have sworn 
up and down that it is trne, yet still 
you will not believe. Why 7 Give 
me a reason why you will not take 
my ttnBUpported word for it. In the 
fields of radio I know that I am an 
amateur-yes, a rank amateur, may
be ; but I am not the rankerrt: amateur 
in the room at the present momen� 
and many of you know it deey down 
in your hearts. " 

I left the whole bunch in a huff. 
It was pretty early yet, about a quar
ter to 10. And I did not feel like 
going home for a while, at least, not 
till I had cooled off a bit. 

I w .!8 still burning with indignation. 
The nervn of Bill ! He had tried 

to tell m� that it was only a dream. 
llow fooli�b ! If it had taken pla.ef 
in � ruinuto, an hour, Ol' even a day, 
I might have been convinced in spitk 
of myself that it was only a dream, 
but it had taken a whole week. And 
after I }U\d explained nearJy every· 
thing to them, Bill had tried to tell 
me that I had fallen asleep and 
d""'mt iL As if I oonld possibly 
sleep for a whole wook I 

The opposite was far nearer the 
truth. Dnring tbe. most o! that week 
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my �y�· ·had been· glued to the tiny all it would not 'lie. And they would sereeti Of · iny home�made radio "tele- have had to believe the evidence of 
visioD ·set, which I had copied with a their eyes just as I did, no matter how 
few slight modifications from the strange it seemed. I only wished that 
plans' iD. a radio magazine. I had known then just what a bunch 
., · A rRdio television set, as you ptob- of incredulous fools they were. 

it.bly-Well know, transmits pictures in- Each of us had started to build a 
ste8d·:ot sounds. Years ago, when the set at the same time, and I, even 
radiO·· tei�phouy of today was still in though the latest no"tice to join their 
its . e8:Hiest infancy, radio television ranks, had, by working night and 
bad 'thOted along close behind it from day, managed to complete mine. be-

· out (if' the ranks of mere theories into fore any of the others had more than 
the T4n,b' of accredited possibilities. half finished. Hearing that my set 
The · ·advanCement in the science of was finished, they had, each and every 
r&dib ' telephony was well-nigh mag- one, predicted that it would not work. 
ical.· · · ·A1Id so, following close upon They hadn't seen the set, nor did they 
the heels of radio telephony, radio give me any reasori why they thought 
television steps ft'Om out of the ranks • that it would not work. I had fol·Of aeeredited possibilities into the lowed the directions to the letter, and 
ranks' .lhat are practical, and have so believed otherwise. I wished that 
Mready' been accomplished by man�' I could try out my set at once and 
radio enthusiasts. · see if it really worked, yet I oould 

: There·· 'had been no one near the not do so until the sending apparatus 
hoUS� bt instrument but me. The · that Ted Payne was making, the 
'f6lks had all gone on a- vacation, and · club 's absolute aut�ority on all thin� 
· I ·a1on� remained in the house. Of that concorned radto, was completed. 
eO_urtle tllere was Boy, but Boy doesn't If. Ted. Payne had De.en the one.who 
count. : .Bb� is only _ a dog and knows told tlus story, there IS no doubt that 
nothl.'ng· o'f the unlimited possibilities the members of the club would have 
of rti.'diO. believed him implicitly. 

An� Boy, it now seemed, was the The 'first rule of the club was that 
only one from "·hom I could exp_ect · each member should make a complete 
any siiOW of patience as I recounted set that would work and usc it on whli.t' I liad seen on the tiny screen of every occasion, not resort to a com� 
mY television set. None of that bunch plete bought set. 
had given me a real chance to explain The radio television set that I made 
everyt.hing thoroughly. I had a wild worked in connection with my ·set 
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him my' whole story, the events lead- phones. The reeei\'ing part of the 
ing np'·to it and all. I was desperate television set was a sonnd�proof box to ge� Someone who would listen to with hundreds of vibrating wires in
me. I ·was sure that\ if anyone heard side. Each wire was of a different 
me out, from the '"ery beginning to · pitch. There were two openings t�at 
the eD.d,· he would believe me. 'admitted the sound vibrations, one on 

If I had thought that it would have each side of the box, and the phciiles 
been 'at trll necessary to get witnesses were clamped over those iloles. · · 
before they wou_ld have be!ii:!'T"ed. me, The radio Bet was then tuned in 
I wbuid· have called them all over and precisely the same manner as-forihu� 
let them see<-for tbemseh·es. They sic, the sounds COming through· the 
kne,r:'e'P-ough · about my radio tele� phone'S · as before ; but, instead of.the 
visiOn• Set to' know thftt -if it worked at · - ears interoretimi it, the ' 'Vibrtiting 
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wires on the inside of the. box picked 
out their own note and electrically 
opened an individual tiny shutter be· 
hind the ground glnss screen on which 
the pictures were to appear. 

It was just a week ago last night 
that I had completed my radio tele
vision set. I had nothing special to 
do or make, so I thought that I would 
see what I could hear with my radio 
set. Clamping the phones to my ears, 
I idly turned the knobs. My mind 
was not. on what I was doing. I was. 
thinking of the set I had just com
pleted and wondering when ·red 
Payne would have his sending appa-
ratus ready. 

I did not mind the scratches and 
squeals, the variegated roars, or sun
dry other noises' that could not' be 

=�c �:;n��od th�n 
m=�th:� -

Suddenly a · shrill, terribly high-· 
pitched note sounded in my ears. My 
hand dropped awaY from the knobs. 
The note seemed · to have shaken me 
all up inside, it had come so unex
pectedly. I tore the phones fro� my ears. I was thinking of leaving tho 
set for the night when an inspiration 
strnek me. I would sec What · that 
high-pitched fJOund would do to my 
television set. 

After getting everything ready, I 
clamped the phones to · the sound
proof box. Nothing happened for a. 
few minutes exc·ept a patch of hazy 
liglit thai brightened and faded on 
the screen as the sound rose and fell. 
Just as I was going to touch the 
knobs, two bright spots, one far 
brighter than the other, and an ub· 
earthly-looking hand with only three 
fingers, flashed upon the screen for a 
fleeting i.nstnnt and then wns gone. 

p� :r:a�l:�l:e:!�l�:t ;:.:: 
to touch the set nor leave it. Again 
and ·again two Heft hazy spots glowed 
brightly and then faded slowly from 
the screen. :Misty forms seemed to take 

strange shapes .fo1· an i:nsttlbt·1·8lld 
then diSsolve away into nbtliihP.ess: 
I was ardently wishing 'thal"' Ted 
Payne were here �th me, for ·he.Would 
know just wllat to do. I waitedo TlttJ. 
screen was becoming le.':l& hazy· and thf!' 
two bright spots came creeping •back:· 
This time they remained. With,eaeh 
passing second the focus of my instru- � 
ment grew correspondingly clearero 

I rubbed my eyes in amazement � 
the true significance came tD me: 
Those two bright spate thet. t was 
watching on the sereen we»e baJ.la, Of 
living firG-Wns I One of them:wBSifar 
�righter than the other. And though 
the bright one appeared to be many 
times the size of the other, · the dull' 
one seemed to have a more solid· look 
about it, and probably bad tbe mass 
that >qualed the other. .And from 
behind the dull one there eamD· ·an· 
other spot, very tiny compared to the 
others, and it 'Shone as if by the re
flected: light from the otht111 two. •, 

What I saw was really s·worlct ·in 
the depths of space eircli:Dg: .arourid 
two suns; its orbit was tiot ' in the 
form of a circle like· the Earth's otbit 
around the sun, but �bled'' the 
figure 8 !  Two huge 8UD8 whirling 
swiftly around each other and a small 
dark body weaving in and out · con
tinually. 

The balls of &1l faded ' from the 
screen and the inside o:i a ehamber 
took its place. It was not a vety.largt 
chamber. It was long and narrow. 
The furnishings looked M if they 
were· constructed out of metal, a gray 
metal without lustel'. It reminded·mc 
of a ship's cabin. It seemed= as if it 
could stand, and bad al"""dy ' Stood, 
many a. terrific shock. There WB8 an 
unexplainable fixity about it. Every
thing seemed as if it were fwrt.ened 
securely in placa and oould� not bP. 
shaken loose. · · ' 

The figure of u. ereo:ture that: re
sembled an Earth.-born ni:m, and yel· 
was not. stepped ·. into ; vitw� ·He 
seemed to glide through a door at the 
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far end of' the nar.1·ow chamber ; he 
did not . -· to walk or fly, but 
swam .t�ilG'b.- thq chamber as if he 
had no w,eight ai all,. and his motions 
wero . extfeJP.�.f �uguid. 

T.he irtseum$t l'Oproduced him 
tmd:the· thlags about him perfectly. 
( stndied ,H�l . .cnrcl'ully. .He had on 
garinents c6' ':':'O\ron cloth. His outer 
1�rment looked.Jiko a toga of ancient 
Rome. . lt swopt. tho floor of the cb,am-
bor. ._ , _ .·, , ; , , , _ - .  

His eyes· · . were SIDllll, mero pin-. 
points. Either he did not ho.ve much 
u.se- for.h.is &yeR, or· elso his world was 
pl'O'Vll:led · ·with ; nn over-abundance of. 
light;-; He had no. forehead i the head 
ilopedc rig!,t back jlliit above the eyes, 
bu�·.the beclo. of- hio bead .• seemed to 
make tlp.tfOo� it;• ·l'Or it wns lar.ge and 
round. T-heN was no l1air on the top 
or b.is·heed <>.r on b.is race. And the 
nose-and m.ou.ih•were ·both small. His 
hands, as I had seen one for a fteeting 
instant• at -first. ou the SCl'OC'n of my 
television· 'Bet,- had only three fingers, 
"r .tw-9 fb;gel'S, and a thumb, to be 

·�x�t. 1 TP.e ... tmgors were neRdy two 

��f
h
���:d� un�eh!�uf!r i!m� 

H�. arms reaeiled almost to the floor. 
Slowly it duwned upon me that this 

'"ftr:inge creature thst I saw ttpon the 
'iCl'OOll in · front of me was a being 
·.vJ.o had ne,..er seen me nor even 
'.;t\e&sed of :my. existenoo, nor of tho 
l)xi.stence of the whole huma:n raee I 
hd that he, if not long dead, untold 
:lb>eS, perhapaA was oopnrnt.ed from 
thia F.a.rth of ours-by nt least a hun· 
rlrcd trillion milCB of spucc.dcvoid of 
all matter,.".a 8bn·k, untemurt.uble void. 

'Phis was . ·a con..."Cl'Vativc guess ot 
rniue. OIUl h.undrcd trillion miles ic; 
.m]y about menty ligllt yoors distant. 
And twenty light years iR a mere trifle 
in the .way of st_clhtr distanee8. Star� 
aro known til\ he as far distant ns throe 
hundred thousand light yenrs away 
it'Om us, ·4u4- some hazy pt�tehes of 
barely d!scemible nebula> . At least n 
million ligbt,..Yf\81'8 distant. 

And so strong hnd heen Iris influ
ence upon . me in thoso few brief 
days that I know I ahnll always think 
of him as a friend whom I had l..""n.own 

. more intimately than any friend on 
Earth. Even time BOOmed to pause 
an instant for b,im. Time, anyway, is 
neee...<:...<:ary only to . things that live. 

This being pointed to himself, and 
his lips seemed to form the name 
" Tog- Bla.ata, " over nnd over again. 
There was no mistaking the meaning. 
He · Was making &ure th3.t those who 
were intelligeD.t enough to intercept 
the Wireless television· waves that he 
was sending out �hould kn.ow his 
name. 

· · 

After going through tPis p�to-. 
miiil9 ten or twentY times, Tog Blaata 
turned and walked (glided rather) 
through "the doorway at the far end of 
the nanow room. He reappeared in 
another moment carrying a black· . board and easel. Ile put it down so 
that I seemed to face it ilt an angle 
thnt gave me n clear view of it even 
while he stood in front of it. 

He picked up a chalk and began to 
draw. First he drew a few prelimi
nary sketches that he l'Ubbed out be· 
foro they were wholly :finished. B;e 
drew aome troos (I think they were 
troos, though I had never seen their 
like on Earth).  Then he drew nni· 
mals, !JUch as I had never seen, and 
some of them I hope never to sec. He 
also drew pictures of his own kind sit· 
ting on the backs of beasts of burden 
ot his own world. 

He left tho room suddenly ®d re
turned with a stack of papers in his 
hand. He showed them one at a time. 
They were pictures (photographs, I 
think) of buildings, which woro built 
of various substances, stone, and 
metal, and wood. :i\Ictal seemed to 
prcdominnto-a dull, gray, lusterlees 
mctn l. Some of tho buildings were 
plain boxliko structures, but there 
wel'C some that were l'C8lly wonderful 
wot·ks of ort. 
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He showed about half of the stack 
of pho-tographs, then put the rest 
down and began drawing again. He 
drew pictures of men and women of 
his race in every kind of dress that 
they wore since the dawn of their 
civilization. The evolution of dress 
on his world was probably the same 
as on Earth ; for the first of his kind 
that he drew were naked, the next 
wore the skins of beasts draped about 
their bodies. On and on, through the 
various changes, their modes of dress 
moved, from simple to complex and 
back again. At the time that he was 
sending out the message he was wear
ing a beautiful toga., the like of which 
the ancient Romans of high estate 
wore. 

He was a. wonderful artist. His 
pictures served him as well as his 
tongue would have done had I under
stood his language and stood beside 
him. It was almost impossible to be· 
lieve ti1at he wns so far away from 
me both in space and time. He was 
living, real, and liko.ble. If. he had 
used sound waves, that is, if he had 
tried to communicate without the use 
of pictures to illustrate his thoughts, 
it would have been only so much noise 
going through the ether. The pic· 
tures were the only means by which 
he could send' his ideas sweeping 
across the unlimited space with any 
degree of intelligence. 

Each time that he 1lnished drawing 
anything he turned and gave it a. 
name, moving his lips as would a man 
in a boiler factory or in any other 
place where the noise is too great to 
make oneself heard. 

He began sketching again, but these 
were not pictures of any more kinds 
of creatureS or things, they were vital 
scenes from life. He drew of his 
hopes and fears, his loves and his 
hates. He was baring his soul to who. 
ever could see. And it was with a 
feeling of incredulity that I watched 
his almost unbelievable story unfold 

itself upon that tiny screen of my 
television set. 

Pictures, I now realized, were the 
only means by which beings from one 
world can hope to communicate with 
those on another world with any kind 
of understanding. To try to coni· 
municate by any other means is the 
sheerest nonsense and waste of both 
time and energy. Besides, who knows 
but that other beings have tried to 
gain communication with the inhnb· 
itants of Earth in tnecisely the 
same manner for many ages 1 In fact, 
that might be the universal method 
of approved form of communication 
that one world has with anot1ter. 

Still, I wondered what his feelings 
were as he enacted some of the more 
difficult parts of the story that he was 
sending out. He was like an actor on 
a stage. But what an audience he 
had I Stretching from one end of the 
:Milky Way to the other ! Boundless 
both in space and in time ! 1'he wire
less waves that he had sent out would 
go on forever, on and on, through the 
awful immensity of space. 

It was slow work to send out his 
message by sketches. His movements 
were very slow, and he was trying 
to be sure that each sketch was in· 
telligible and capable of being under· 
stood by various creatures who did 
not have his viewpoint nor his knowl. 
edge of life on his world. There were 
many hundreds of drawings that he 
rubbed out before they were finished. 
Seven whole days and a part of the 
eighth passed before he had finished 
and the pictures faded from the 
screen. Many parts I did not receive, 
since I had to sleep and eat sometime 
And there were also huge gaps, 
hours long, here and there in his 
story, as if it had been cut out or off. 

He did not sleep. His movements 
were like those of slow·motion pic· 
tnres that we see now and then in the 
cinemas. The Iengtl1 of day on his 
world might have been far longel' 
than our day of twenty.four hours. 
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Perhaps he did not require sleep. 
Sleep, for all we know, might only be 
a habit that the creatures of our 
Earth have acquired. In the forgo�
ten past of long ago the night times on 
Earth were the most dangerous out of 
the whole twenty-four hours. A reign 
of pure terror began at the end of 
each da;r as darkness felL All crea
tures, with the exception of those who 
went forth to prey, crept back to the 
farthest corners of their lairs and 
there wait� trembling. As the dark
ness became more intense, their fear
taut nerves relaxed and merciful un
consciousness - s l e e p  - enveloped 
them. 

MOST of the pictures that he drew 
had no real bearing on the main 

part of the story, bits of personal 
opinions on e\erything in general, so 
I omitted those. The rest I pieced 
together like the parts of a jig-saw 
puzzle. 

The world that circled those two 
suns was known by the name of Na
teer. And Nateer was ruled by two 
princes, one hereditary, the title de
scending from father to the eldest 
son, and the other for the duration 
of life. When the Hereditary Prince 
becomes legally of age the title and 
power of his station automatically 
become his, no matter though his 
father, the reigning prince, still lives. 
For on the day when the Hereditary 
Prince becomes of age, both of the 
elder princes retire to some monastery 
and there spend their declining years 
free from all worry. 

When a ruling prince.to-be is born, 
another prince is chosen from out of 
the ranks of the humblest folk by n 
special body of holy men, the highest 
in the land. The second prince must 
be Oorn on the same day and hour, 
if possible, but that is left to the dis
cretion of the holy men who know 
by certain signs who should be chosen. 
And the two do not meet until the 
day when the Hereditary Prince 

places upon the brow of the Chosen 
Prince the diadem. 

'l'he person of tlte Chosen Prince is 
held to be sacred by all of his own 
kind. He is at once the supreme head 
of all religions on Nateer and one of 
the two- ruling princes. No harm dare 
come to him through the hands of his 
own kind. He is outside the pale 
of all their laws, and is answerable 
only to that body of holy men who 
chose him on the day of his birth. All 
the laws and customs that surround 
the Chosen Prince date back to their 
prehistoric days. 

And it was Tog Blaata who had 
been chosen to be jOint pri.nce with 
the present Hereditary Prince, Prince 
Zeneth, the only surviving male mem
ber of Nateer's ruling family. 

Prince Zeneth hated Tog Blanta, 
for he could not reconcile himself to 
the idea. of sharing his power with 
anyone else. He did not seem to 
realize that the second prince was 
chosen with the idea of keeping in 
check the ambitions of one who would 
otherwise have unlimited power. Nor 
did he realize that he ruled only by 
the sufferance of the masses, whom he 
held in scorn. He saw in Tog Blaata 
only an interfering creature who had 
the power to check his ambitions and 
plans. 

If Tog Blaata, the Chosen Prince, 
should die, then Prince Zencth would 
be undisputed ruler of the whole of 
Nateer until anOther prince was 
chosen, an infant born on the day 
when the last prince had died, and 
had grown to manhood. 

Not once since the dawn of their 
history had the person of the Chosen 
Prince been plnced in jeopardy. The 
greatest crime that could possibly be 
imagined was to harm the Chosen 
Prince. Superstitious customs were 
too deeply ingrained. 

But Prince Zcneth despised the an
cient customs of his people and col· 
lected about him a chosen few who 
would do his bidding in everything. 
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They, too, had no reverence for the 
customs of their own kind. They fol
lowed the example of their prince and 
held in contempt everything that was 
regarded as sacred. And Prince 
Zeneth planned to use them in re
moVing the Chosen Prince. 

On that far distant world there 
was no year. It took their world just 
fourteen of our days tq circle their 
two Runs in tl1e form of a figure 8. 
And that world did not turn on its 
a.-cis. Out of the fourteen days ea.cb 
balf of the world had many hours of 
darkness. The temperature on theh· 
world was of a tropical nature until 
it started to circle behind the dull 
wn, then came a period of inten.se 
.eold, during which all living things 
on their world settled down into a 
state of apathy. 

The average life of men on that 
world was in the neighborhood of 
twenty-two thousand days. A man 
had to be six thousand days old be
fore he was legally considered to be 
of age. 

Prince Tog Blaata. had never ex� 
pected to .reach the six thousandth 
day of his life. His last thousand 
days had been filled with many o.n un
accountable accident. From some of 
them he escaped only by a hair's 
breadth, aud'he did not come out un
eeatbed from all of them. 

Though Prince Tog Blaata had his 
suspicions, he did not realize until the 
day of his coronation who the author 
of thoso seeming accidenfa could be. 
He lmew that some of them were not 
natural, but he never thought that it 
could be the one whom he had never 
seen until that day. Then he saw the 
flare of hate leap from the eyes of 
Prince Zeneth ns that person placed 
the diadem of supreme power upon 
his (Tog Blaata's) brow and held out 
to him the split scepter 'of his office. 

Prince Zeneth had been secretly 
gathering a largo foree of adventnr· 

ous Youths together. His agents, un
der th<' goise oJ' starting a world 

wide athletic association, bl'OUght the 
youths together o.nd tetrted them as to 
their sentiments regarding the two 
princes. Those who responded and 
those who through a little more C!OU· 
ing could be won over Were kept, the 
others were let go with some reason 
or other. Why Prince Zeneth ordered 
this procedure is hardly possible w 
say. Perhaps his mind was in some 
way deranged. Thousands of youths, 
to gain :fnvor in his· eyes, renounced 
all of the ancient customs and held 
them up as subjects of ridicule. 

From the day of his eoronatiodi 
Prince Tog Blu.ata was offl.eially 
known as the l>rinoo of the Northern 
Hemisphere, and Prince zelleth, of 
the Southern. 

SEEING all about him the misery aD:o 
terrible hardships that the people 

of his world were undergoing every 
time their world eircled behind tho 
dying sun, Prince Tog Bla.ata had 
thought out a scheme by which the 
awful coldness that they experienced 
on circling their dying son could be 
counterbalanced. The scheme was BO 
simple that it was a wonder no one 
had ever thought of it before. 

Prince •rog Blu.ata submitted his 
plans to a body of engineers, who 
declared that they were not only 
feasible, but could be put into prac
tise at once. The plans were nothing 

more than to build walls of the alu
minumlike metal that was so very 
plentiful arm.md oll the cities of Na· 
teer, o.nd to cover the top with a 
transparent roof. Sufficient heat could be stored up inside of the encloecd 
city to hold over until once more 
Nateer would come under the infln· 
ence of their bright sun. 

The people, knowing well the rigorti 
that were experienced on the dyin� 
sun •s side, mado a public holiday tc. 
celebrate the occasion. Large demon
trt.rations were held in every city. 

A small city, Nn TaJa, was cboset1 
1\8 the one o.n which l'.xperimental co".� 
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cring -wa's to be tried. It took three 
hundred · d&ys befo-re the ·waHs were 
finished ·and the transparent roof laid 
On. · The experiment proved to be a 
·great .success. The inhabitants of Nu 
Tl!la ' Wete able · to remain active and 
ilot· submit to the frozen stupor that 

· th:e poo"ple in all the other cities were 
undergoin·g. 

· Pi-in�e Zeneth had been very busy 
d:O:Mn(r' the days when the experiment 
Wti.S ' undertaken on the city of Nu 
Tala. He viewed all those prepara
tionS with derision. Hundreds of elec
tricniJ.· · experts were to be seen daily 
aratmd his palace. The whole east 
Wing ·of 'his palaee had been set aside 
as· an experimental laboratory. And 
on the day when the experiment on 
Nu Tal& had been proven n huge suc
eess; be · had ·given out to the people 
throngli the press that he ·had a much 
better scheme, one that did not entail 
so · muclt: labor. His way would give 
Na�r an equable temperature the 
whale day through without the need 
of building walls or such. 

· " Why encircle the dead sun at 
aU f" ·PrinCe Zeneth asked derisively. 
" It ·is pOSSible, ' '  so he declared, '"'to 
slacken the speed of Na.tee:r at the 
right moment so that the· dead sun 
Will ·have no more hold upon our 
world. " 
· l>rince Tog Blaata pointed out the 

grave risks in such a project. If 
there were any mishap in the calcula
tions, their whole world would be 
dra\\•n into one of the suns. To tam
p·er with the orbit of Nnteer might 
tlirow both of the suns out of the per
fect balance that they now enjoyed. 
His plan of roofing the cities, how
ever, entailed no risks whatever. 

Prine� Zeneth came back with the 
statement "thHt the present generation 
could not enjoy any of the benefits 
of Prfuee Tog Blaata 's scheme, that 
it woUld take more than one genera· 
tioft, · poSsibly many generntions, be
fore eacft eicy could be enclosed .. He, 
as · Prin'ce' " ' Of · tlie Southern Hemi-

sphere, · would not attem;t to saddle 
those under him with so much useless 
work when a better way was avail
able. 

So Prince Zeneth ordered all fac
tories in the Southern Hemisphere 
capable of producing electrical appa
ratus, to start making certain elec
trical machinery that he would need 
in the attempt to slacken the speed 
of Natee:r as it 1mrtled around the 
bright sun. 

In times of grm·e crisis the Ch�n 
Prince is the supreme head of an Na
tecr ; even the Hereditary Priitcc 
must bow his head and obey, for that 
was the ancient law" of Natccr. 

Prince Tog Blaata ordered the fac
tories that were begitming to prepare 
to make the electrical apparatus 
Prince Zeneth needed, to ceusc immc
di.ately ; that all who were in any way 
connected with that \vi1d scheme of 
slackening the speed of Nateer shoUld 
give themselves np to police in their 
respecti-ve districts ; that Prince Ze
neth consider himself under arrest 
until further orders. Such was the 
wireless order that was sent out ag-ain 
and again from Prince Tog Bl.Anta 's 
private broadcasting station. 

· 

Prince Zencth laughed tlwse orders 
to scorn. He called upon the adven
turous youths who had joined hi.<:J 
athletic association to stand by him as 
they had secretly promised in case of 
trouble. The youths in the Southern 
Hemisphere :flocked to him, ripe tor 
excitement of any kind. Some of the 
Youths he armed and placed over the 

· worket-s in the electrical factories that 
were to produ.ce thC electrical machin
ery he would need for his C..."\.1JCrim�nt 
of slackening Nateer. . 

As the head of the religious or<,lcr 
on Natcer, Prince Tog Blaata ordered 
the men to come to his as.-;istttnee 
iu quelling Prince Zeneth 's crazy 
scheme. The men of the N"ortf"lern 
Hemisphere 1 remp..i:ned loyal to (he 
,Chosen �.�.n��·. the mcn . pf tflc, So�h
ern He:nuSphere we11t over to Pr1nce 
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Zonct.h, otlieiul Pt·inoo of 1;.h.) Southern 
H9Jllisphcre. 

'fhougbtful men on both hemi· 
.;pllOre:; realized that Prince Zcneth 
was in a lair way to destroy all Na
tC(lr. Civil war was impending, the 
first since the dawn of their his
tories. 

To all it was plainly e'ident tllat 
Prince Zcneth had been fully pre
pared for just such ali emergency. 
He bad planned everything in ad
vance. Even before the peaceful· re
latio!lll of both hemispheres had been 
officially severed by Prince Zcneth 's 
taunting reply and declaration of 
war, factories were runnin: full blast 
in the Southern Hemisphere produc
ing ammunition, guns, and everything 
else necessary to carry on War. 

No wonder Prince Zeneth could 
send a taunting Teply to the Chosen 
Prince. Hadn't he tens of thousands 
of highly excited youths who ached 
for adventure 7 Those -thousands of 
youths had been fully trained in ·the 
athletic association that Prince Zeneth 
had organised . through his · agents. 
They were at once �rent to' the equator · 
arld thrown as a cordon around the 
northern border of the Southern 
Hemisphere. . 

.Those thou�ds of youths could 
not hold the border if an organ
ized attack was mnde against them 
at any one plaec.; and knowing 
that, Prince Zene1h hnd secretly been 
constructing thousands of huge metal 
balls that had their own motive power 
inside and also room for two men to 
operate each one. The balls each 
weighed more thaJ) n hundred tons, 
and were composed of two parts, au 
outer and au innct· shcll. Each bii.U 
had a powerful engine and a gyro-
scope to keep the inside from turuing 
with the outside. 

· 

· From many separate poillt.s, lOJig 
lines of those balls rolled to the equa- . 
tor to reinforce the .youths . who held 
the border th.ere. �ching the border 
at various points. the baliK made no 

effort to pass, but patrolled. the: region 
that circled the equator. 

Prince Zencth next oont· ·Out · &.D 
army of moohanie<J with endlees line8 · 
of vehicles carrying the elootrieal ma
chinery. The mechanics went'to wbtk 
at once and began to inBt&ll.i high 
metal towers at regular spa.ees.ir.hesc
were of lattice metal work, fVCI')' 
strong and light. All of . th.ec-JW.ay 
around the equator they were 1 being 
put up very swiftly. There·. were�m 
rows -of towers running &N\md.' \}te 
equator, and-each row was ��.6,v.e 
miles away from the next, and · from 
the top of each tower was suspend� 
a heavy metal wire. That eo)t,of .sh: 
wires that ran around the eq\ijl.tor ·Qf 
their world W88 tapped every three 01 
fonr hundred miles by ·hoetily, erected 
buildings which housed the eleotri<lal 
apparatus that . was SJl:P]l(ll&d ; ·to 
slacken the epeed of Nateo<' ,at tho 
throw of a switch. 

Prinee Tog Blaeta mobillied his 
own forces and sent them: to hi$. side 
ot the border. His fontes· ,tried 'to 
p8.88 the balls that rolled' up· and 
down, but couldn 'to They : �threw 
wooden obstructiollB in the path. · of 
those rolling spheres, but ·the h.J,lgr 
ni.etal balls could not be !StQpped i t4cy 
crushed whatever was in .their path 
and went on. Tog Blaata l.s l�er;. 
tried in every way to ··stop . . th.e: balls. 
and not until tremendon2 e4arges 1oi' 
high explosives were pla.ced in· theii 
paths and the charge CXJ?.loded . a.t �ht· 
right moment ooul4 t.P� balls lx· 
stoppedJ b.ut. for each b�_l . t.hp.t \fQ.i:' 
��:'Jddby 

t� 1�0:�� �=�riC:�f 
Prince Zeneth. . .. , . 

Word came to those of the· North 
em Hemisphere that the electrical 
equipment for sla.cken.iug. the . lij)eed 
of Nat.ee1· was almost ready. Tb6 
Chosen Prince was despeJ:'Qte. 'He 
knew that he must either have.Pri.nct> 
Zeneth destroyed or stop him · fi-om 
carrying out his plans. ot..hsw.ise No. 
tecr w� doomed. 
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Unable to � the huge balls that Northern Hemisphere that he contem
oircled tb.& ·f:1Q.tlator and had kept his plf:\ted giving himself up, they won.W 
forces oo.t for dsys without number, surely try to prevent him from going ; 
he launched & mighty fleet of aircraft. so, leaving &. note telling where he 
These were' only pleasure ships and was going and whY, he ordered out heav.y,· .cumbersome commercial ships his individual flyer and started in the 
that�he had -conscripted in a desperate general direction of tho Southern :::�::.;:=: �a����-th�8�t Hemisp�ere toward his enemy. 

�= -�edo�e
i
: ��� � ill w;::.;:a:pi:a�:b���rt:::r 

the· -appar.atus Prince . Zeneth had Prince had done, they sent a wnrning 
erected; wu, to . be destroyed. to Prince Zeneth and swore that they 

Silt� • - Prince · · Zeneth had b e e n  would no.t 1� until they had utterly 
wariiea ·bt spies of the coming of the destroyed him �d all who were con
great '! air· armada. •that had been nectcd w.ith him if their prince was 
launched ·against him.· He lrad lOng harmed in the slightest. Prince Zl> 
ago ptepaPed ·hiinself for every emer- neth. fearing to cause such rele.ntless 
gency, •attd:·.·so •ordered out a fleet of enmity toward bitnBelf,. re�uctantly 
swift<movin�t armored air warships to. promised that he would not h�rm the 
meet them. The- two fleets met and person of �heir- prince. 
fought' ·before. the Chosen Prince's .Prince Zeneth, unknown to all but 
fleet rea·ehed the equator. And though those who built it, had prepanxl an 
thoM unde"r ·the banner ·of the Chosen inter-stellar ship on which he 'had 
Prince fought desperately, their frag- planned to escape from Nnteer in the 
ile pleasure 1lirships and heavy, slow- event that the slackening of the planet 
moving· commercial ships could not proved disastrous. He no longer 
meet on·equal terms the efllcient war- needed it, since he had promised to 
shipa. that P.ll'ince Zeneth sent to stop forego tho attempt, ao he thought that 
them. ·They. were defeated easily. here was a means of ridding Nateer 

The Oho6en Prince then realized of the one he hated most, while still 
that· he could not cope with the better keeping his promise not to hanu him. 
equipped forCes of his enemy. Be He gave orders that all the controls 
could not break through, and soon it be stripped from the inter-stellar ship 
would be too lato. Be appealed to and that it be provisionod with 
Prince Zeneth to have pity on the enough to last one man a whole lif&
women and children, to stop his mad time. No luxuries of any sort were 
attempt before it was too late. to be put amongst the provisions, only 

The hate that Prince Zeneth felt the barest necessities to sustain life. 
toward the Chosen Prince now made He then let Prince Tog Blaata 
itself manifest. He answered that he know of the fate that he had planned 
would forego tho attempt to slacken for him and all the care that he had 
the speed of Nateer if Prince Tog . taken to insure his comfort on the 
Blaata would give himself up to him. long journey from Nateer into the 

The people of the Northern Hemi- fathomless infinite. He took a great 
tJpbere �red for their Prince and · 'delight in telling him what would 
said that .they. would go down to death happen if tbe inter-stellar ship which 
.sooner. But he , whom the message had been stripped of all controlB 
vitaUy cbnoornod considered it in a should come mtdor the powerful at
more f&vorable light and decided to traction of one of their two suns. 
give him&eif up to his enemy. If That inter-stellar ship was the only 
it Wcame· tnown to tbe people of the one of it..•J kind on all Nateer. The 
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principles of inter-stellar travel bad 
b e  c n accidentally discoYered by 
Prince Zeneth when that individual 
had been experimenting with the 
project of slackening the spee<l of 
their world. No one else knew the 
secret of how that ship could roam 
the airless seas that separated Natcer 
from all other worlds. .. 

As soon as Nateer whirled around 
the bright. sun the inter-stellar ship 
would be burled from off their world. 
All preparations had been finished. 
Only the Chosen Prince's own per
oonal effects, tlte large trunks in 
which he carried his e..xtensive ward
robe, were yet to be placed aboard. 
He had only twcnty-eigllt more of our 
hours to rcmnin on his own world. 

No one knew of Prince Zencth 'li 
plan to dispose of his enemy e.."<eept a 
chosen few. He feared· that if it be
came known how their Chosen Prince 
was being sent out into space, they 
would make a desperate attempt to 
save him. 

Realizing that when he was gone, 
Prince Zeneth might again attempt 
to slacken the speed of Nateer, Tog 
Blaata conceived a plan that was 
nothing more than poetic justice if it 
could only be carried out. 

Unknown to his CllCmy he had in 
Prince Zeneth 's household some men 
who were stili loyal to him and to the 
ancient customs that he represented. 
'J'o those he managed to get word and 
tell them of his plan. 

At last the hour arrived for the 
int er.steUnr Hhip to be sent into space. 
The Chosen Prince was escorted 
aboard. 

.A cordon of youths armed to the 
teet.h ringed the inter-stellar ship. 
There was no chance taken of a 
surprizc nttnck. Prince Zcneth was 
nowhere in evidence. One would 
think that he would personally take 
charge of sending the shi1} up into 
the nirless space. But, as he was not 
thel'c, it was supposed thut he did 
uot care to sec t-he Chosen Pl'ince shot 

up into exile from which there oould 
be no return, the ship being stripped 
of all controls and operated from the 
ground. 

AU of Prince Tog Blaata 's personal 
effects were being brought aboard. 
At the last moment, almost too late, 
a long wooden case, a little longer 
than the length of an average man 
on Natcer, was put aboard. Those 
who bought it, but who were not al
lowed to carry it aboard, were f1'0m 
Prince Zeneth 's own household. They 
said it was a parting gift from their 
master to the othet· prince. 

The door to the inter-stellar ship 
wus �hut-from outside-and a switch 
that controlled the starting was 
thrown. The inter-stellar ship shot 
up into the heavens. 

SITTING beside a table in one of the 
cabins of the ship, Tog . Blaata 

stared fixedly at the box that had been 
the last to be brought aboarU. Once 
or twice he made a move as if to get 
up and go to it. He drummed upon 
the top of the table impatiently. Had 
his last plan gone wrong! He won· 
dered. There was a noise at t.he door
way, and he half rose to his feet as if 
he thought that someone was enter· 
ing. No one came ; they had only shut 
the door from the outside. Inside of 
the ship it was now deathly still. 

A shock hurled him to the floor Ull· 
conscious. He lay there for more 
than an hour as the inter--stellar ship 
plunged up and up. Like one dead 
he lay pres...OO to the tlool' of the 
chamber. His eyes fluttered open 
for a moment, then closed. Ten or 
twenty minutes passed before he 
opened tJ1em again. He got up on 
one elbow and stared at the box tl1at 
the servants in the household of 
Prince Zeneth had brought. lie pulled 
himself to his feet by gripping the leg 
of the table and drawing himself 
erect. He wnlked, or rather lurched, 

(Con.tinucd on page 431) 



Two officers of widely di1ferent 
interests and profesaions faced 
each other across a desk in the 

Naval Hospital, looking animatedly 
into each other's faces by the light 
that came down to them from the 
single droplight over the desk. One 
of the men was young, of Nordic 
type, with most of his life yet before 

· him. He had too much imagination. 
He thought he could write and was 
forever looking for plot material. 
The other man had spent as much 
time in the service as the younger 

had spent in the world. He was a 
dental surgeon and a good one. He 
likewise had imagination and would 
have been a writer had he been less 
indolent. He never missed an oppor
tunity of discussing stories and story 
builders. 

Two-and-a-half-striper D a n v e r s, 
dental surgeon extraordinary, and 
Wade Alexander, lieutenant of 325 
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· marines, had found something in 
common and never missed a chance 
for discussion. When it happened 
that DanvCFS wa& Medical Officer of 
the Day on the same date when Alex
andel' was Officer of the Day at the 
ba.rrneks, there was invariably an 
after-sundown meeting in the offices 
of tho former. This was such a meet
ing, nnd both parties to it were wax
ing wiLI'ID.. 

' ' But where in the devil do you 
find anything about which to 'vritc f ' ' 
demanded Danvers. "I am a den tis� 
and all I can think of is teeth I 
Stories about teeth will uevet• pay 
your dental work I Not that I 
oouldn 't write reams about 'em. ' '  

' •  Then why don't you write about 
them, turning your experiences into 
fiction ? ' '  

"It ean't be done. Merely the men
tion of dental oftl.cce or dentists is 
enough to scare out most people, 
especially if they have had experi
ence with either one or the other. ' '  

Just then a corpsman entered �e 
office, calling Dr. Danvers to the 
main-office telephone, several doors 
away. The surgeon excused himHelf 
and hurried out. 

While he was away the young lieu
tenant looked . casually down at the 
top of the desk against which he was 
leaning. On a paper just under .his 
hand lay an objeot that attracted his 
attention at once. It was rather 
small, and Alexander thought at first 
that it was a plaster cast of a baby's 
foot. He lifted it and turned it over. 
Then he noticed that it was a white 
plaster model of the upper right jaw 
of a human being, ns if a piece had 
been cut out between where the wis
dom tooth comes in and where a line 
drawn straight down from the bridge 
of the nose would cross: the mouth. 
Teeth and gums were pel'fcctly I'C· 
produced, except as to color. 

As the surgeon's stay in the othet· 
ofilee was prolonged by the wordiness 
of the penron who bad rung him up, 

Alexander's face began slowly to take 
on that look of interest which is the 
heritage of the person who is forever 
on the trail of good story material 
He turned the little model elowly iD his hand. 

w:rn�. d�:'an"r'.:':' .. � 
lng. 

"Look here, Commander, " he said: 
" here is a story right under your 
eyes and you haven't seen it. Look 
at this model which I hold in my 
hand. " 

1 ' I see it, ' '  replied Danvers dryly ; 
' ' fact is, I made the blamed thing. 
It is a model of Mrs. Parrish's right 
upper jaw. Modela are common iu 
dental offices. ' '  

' ' Yes, but there is a story here, too, 
I think. First, let me ask you a 
question. Has dentistry reached that 
stage of development in which a good 
dental surgeon could tell the differ. 
ence between the toothmarks of a. 
human being and those of, say, au 
ape ? "  

' 1 Certainly. The veriest noviee 
could tell the dift'eronce at a glance
by the spacing of the teeth, shape of 
the imprint, and eo on. Take a hand
ful of human teeth, for example, and 
mi.J: them up helter-okelter. Hold 
them out to me and I ean. tell yotJ 
where each tooth belongs in the 
human jaw as fast as you ean point. 
out the teeth you wish named., 

- ' Could yon tell the difference b&. 
tween the toothmarks of a C.ro-Ma-
gnon man and thoso of a man of to
day ' "  

u I believe-nay, I am eertain
that I could. " 1 1  All right, then, here if; the germ 
of your story : say that a mail who 
bnd an enemy, whom he wished to 
put out of the way, was possessed of 
a model of the upper right jaw of a 
Cro-:Magnon man. Suppose that thiP. 
fellow killed his man with some kind of poison that lea.� ooareely a trace 
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�pntssio:a.eid, _for example. Even if 
a good •medical man could find a trace 
of •poison · in the stomach of the dead 

· mau,·=do you 'suppose he would even 
look ·for· it if he saw the · deep black 
and blue marks of human teeth on 

��� ��8�ep�v�W\o�t
ro
��t a ���� 

nerid; · -lvho made his kill with his 
fangs, ,like an n.pe. But he, knowing 
th8t teeth . could be identified, would 
Soon 'fes:ru that tlie marks were not 
those of · an ape, but of a human 

· btiiD.g'. · : · But, after classifying the 
marks, he finds that the marks are of tee'th·· eueh as are not found in the 
world today. He is up against a 
puzzle;· · Suppose one adds to the 
puzzle =by having the maFks be those 
of the upper right jo.w only, and only 

· a blur� a bluish bruise, where the t<est 
of 1tbe teeth should have sunk home 
in · =the throat of the victim. · What 
then' Has the killer held something 
ih 'his mouth which took up the prints 
Of the teeth ,,;thout reducing the 
pressure on the murdered person's 
throatT Or has he made his kill in 
some other way, and marked the 
-throat of his victim with·a model such 
a"& this one-by way of a blind t 
Pressing the model home with .his 
foot .or . the flat of his hand f Ah, 
there �is · ·where the story builder 
makes his living, by working out the 
puzzle.· : .J have given you the germ. 
Oo.n· you complete the story T" 

ThEJ . . dental surgeon looked a t  his 
brother · officer in horror---end no 
Small amount of admiration. 

' " W-e-e.U," he replied slowly, "per� 
haps I might be able to do so, given 
time t"o mull it over. Supposing that 
someone knew that the killer had a 
uiodel " ot a  Cro.Magnon upper jaw1" 

··�;Thl:lt 's out-not permitted ! ' '  
� ' Then I suppose I should b e  com· 

pelled to find my man. ' '  
• '  Exactly ! And when you found 

him .• you ·would hav:e a. story to tell 
. tO' your.·grandchildren.P,. 

Both officers looked up as a chO\-w 
of sighs c'ame· from the open door\yay 
of the office. Watching them .Were 
four or five corpsmen, who had 
listened to every word that had been 
spoken and were just expressing their 
relief that their superiors had. not 
been discussing an actual cnse. Even 
they had been gripped by the possi· 
bility of the plot-germ. 

Danvers waved them away and 
arose from his chair. Alexander ·ac-
cepted the move as a dismissal. He 
walked from the office and stood in 
the outer doorway for a second, look
ing out into the night. Something 
at the edge of the pathway of light 
caught his attention and held it. 
Then he sprang back inside . and 
gripped Danvers by the arm. Alex
ander wa� trembling like a leaf. 

4 1 :My God, Danvers ! ' '  he exclaimed, 
forgetting in the excitement of the 
moment, · the courtesy due his supe· 
rior. ' ' Did you see that7 Right-out 
there, just within the glow of light 
from the doorway, I saw the most 
hideous face I have ever seen on a 
human being ! The 'vhole side of its 
face was gone ! \Vhoever it was, . he 
was standing in the darkness. But 
he was leaning forward so that his 
face wns full in the light as he peered 
directly toward the two of us. · I 
know it was a man, all right, and I 
would know that face again in a 
thousand ! Who was he 7 ' ' 

"Why don't you go out and see t 
You imaginative fellows see too many 
things that aren't really there ! ". "  

Stung by the sarcasm, Alexander 
plunged out of the doorway. Ten 
minutes later he was back in the 
dental office to tell Danvers what 'he 
had learned. W"hich was nothing· at 
alL He had seen but one person, the 
senior corpsman, and hadn't heard a 
single unusnal sound. He had greeted 
the corpsman casually in passing. 
There was nothing wrong ·with' the 
corpsmarrts faCe. · 
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. ' ;But l am tnu·c t.hnt L SU.\V .iV ' he 
IDSJsted to Danvers. 

Alexander was :run a bit sbnkcu. 
, ; Go bA.ck to your office nnd Rlce}• 

on the ma.tte1·, " sa;id his sup'Cli.or 
kindly. ' ' 'fomorrow you will be Mtis
fiod that your hnagination has been 
running away from you. I know 
every man in tho post and there isn't 
anything hideous about one of them
and outsiders can't pass tho sentries 
after nightfall. ' '  

A ��n���� �?ta
����= 

out of his mind. When be finally fell 
asle.ep it w.as to . dream of a bodiless head and a weird . face-a. face- from 
which. the whole right jaw was miss. 
ing. 

He awoke -with a sta1't two or threo 
hours before. daylight. He had felt 
that .someone bad been in his room. just · an instant before he had awak• 
ened. Had he "nJ.erely· dreamed that 
he had seen that weird face flash for 
an instant across his windDW.t He 
w&J.ked over and leaned: out,. looking 
to · right and left. All that he COUld 
see cleo.rly was a ridge of ooneret.e 
running parallel with the building, 
between which b.uilding and ridge was 
an open space about a yard lvide in 
which.the commanding 9fficer expeet,.. 
ed to plau.t flowers. .  This ridge was 
about six inches in-height, and a bare-. 
footed person could have run along 
it in either direction without a sound 
and without leaving a footprint. Thus 
thought A.l�xandcr. He was positive 
he had see that face at tlle window. 
Or had he dreamed it I 

The telephone rang so insistently as 
to startle .Alexander half out of his 
wits. He knew before he· answered it 
that something terrible had happened. 

uThis i.e the senior dental corpsman 
sptaking, sir," came a voice that quiv. 
ered with excitement and dread. 
" Commander Danvers is dead, sir! T 
am sure he has been murdered ! "  

FI\'E miutite�:; !ate1� .AltiXaDCl&:i f'u1l..y · dressed, stood in the o.f'flee Jte liad 
quitted but a iew houra be.i'Ort, · ·and 
gaired down upon oil tha� Wll8 !hortal 
of Commander DanverS. The. dtmtitff• · 
la.y in the narrow· scrviee bmak,1•tlat� 
on his back,_ arms flung wide! .d.TJt� 
bed clothing was dyed." · 'wit11 'mim-:·· 
son stains ! Thero was a hint:af•tttofll 
on DanverS ' lips, and hls eJEifi;:�. 
wide open-protru.din�J U:� 
at the vaulted ceiling whida;: .,thbl 
never \Vonld sec again. · ·-� . ..-- , �·:·; · .  

Alexander looked steadilf .(iovl.ft 'lftl 
the corpse. Then his :taoo ·Went �y 
with horr9_i". li'ol' on the w'hitfr fD_Oek 
of D�. · J?anvers, abova the · jugU_IU 
vein, were the tectluruu·ks ¥of a 1rtimaD 
being ! .And the on1y markg- distin.i 
guishable as- toothmark.s were· 'tboee :ttf 
a right upper· jaw I Then·walhUJ.ng�t 
but a livid bruise wh�· tbe'· ·oth�r · 
marks should have bee�>-<�· brnuor-tiilll 
resembled tho taethmnrlm ·of. b�tldng 
in the world-just a ·blue, ;IWplle:b 
blot! Aa if a medcl hail b<ien·.tnmped 
or pl"e89ed into the tlU"'at ·BO deeply. 
that the- mark of tho pr�·agmey 
could be seen,'. 

Alexaniier raised ilia head·; ·and 
looked at the COl1Jsmm. 

.Every cOrpsman On dutY in:th-e:b(;.S:; 
pital stood inside the oiliee;'eaeh·Jotfif.h his back tQ a door· or wint)�t aifd 
each with an �utOmntio P�l �m' his J::Jtointed dirt'clly- •t �nd&· 

"What does �hill merolY_'_, d�alid-· 
ed Alexander horu·dCly. . 

, . It seems strungo, " ��ned · flit.· 
-senior corpsman, '' tlm� the. 'rei:Y. � 
happened to Dr. Danvers· �at' bap
pe'ned to the �pposed vi\itini" in YoW 
little outline to Dr. llanVel'$ !ihnself, 
only a few hoUl"t,! ago�· · -you" "ha� 
much to explain, sjr. Wh_fd{� yon 

co!?�!:�kd����! bim·like.�t'' 
Ale.'l8llder almost screamed it . .  
He saw :five. hands tighten-:on··a& 

many 11.utomatioo tit biB -.ehemence. 
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HDanvel'8 -was alive when I left 
bere, "· �! oontinued, " and the scr
goont of -lbl>- gu<rd knows that I 
haven't le�JD.Y office since then. ' '  

' • BQ kno\VB, P.e.rhnps,' ' replie4 the 
CO� ·.tf·that . you never left by 
way:·:ot the.i tioor. But we all know 
t.llatr'tliere. :Q a ,  rear window to the 
otli« of t.l>-o,Otli«r of the Day. And 
it iEt � - always open. You could easiiy., g!i4e ont and b..,k in. again, 
with no 1oM: the wiJer. ' '  Alelcuider.- realiaed then the teni
ble predicament in which he found 
himaelf. c·;Ele , ,waa eompoUed, nndor 
the- m

_ 
11� . . tlirea.t. of four ·automati� 

to _.. �<b:Qy . ,while the corpsman 
eaUod . .  tho .li)ommanding Officer by 
telePhone.- &nd. ,arranged for Alexan
der:o·roli<lt ,explaiping wby in detail Hanging: ·up)he ·�ceiver, the corps. 
� . �w;.� . . that another oftlcer woui!J: ..,""! im!nodiately to tho. eamp 
to !!elieve,�der. 

4JWf ·hOur-later, moving as one in 
a daze;·,-he . turned his sword over ·to 
hiuelief, 'aad .. marehed ahead of·.thot · 
ofticer,;,f.O tho brig; where .he was eon· 
fined in the. ·dark cell, awaiting the 
morrow's hearing and the result of the , inqueet.· 

He sat out the remainder of the · 
aigbt the.,. trying to think it all out. 
Ha4. be crep_� .from that rear window 
m .hia oloep ,and eommitted that ter
rible dood!.. lie had drea,nod of worae 
horrors that �ght. Had he lived 
them without knowing it f The last 
thing that had been eaUed to hia at
tention by the corpsman was that 
same plastezo model about which he 
had wo� · the story he had told to 

���':J.vebj..JI'• n�: t.i 
�:ve�t:!nderth:S:Jec�� � blOOd hiaiSelf . . Beaidjl8_ , ··�ese mental shadows, 
which filled the dark cell .:S Alex
ander sat there, was the · recollection 
of that t9rrible, bodiless face, minus the : uppec .ri:gJU. jaw (or WM it thP 

left!), which be had seen at tho odgo 
of the light path from the open door 
of the dental office. Was the1-e any 
connection ? 

Alexander could sec no light ahead. 
He saw only shadows of uprights, 
eross.bar and hangman's noose-and 
the shadows of horror that abode with. 
him in the dark cell. 

The inquest was a hurried one, and 
every detail of tho night's hap. 

penings wns raked out and scrutinized 
by the hoard-from Alexander's 
ridiculous story to tho killing of Dan· 
vcrs.· ·! Danvers ' · had been poisoned 

- and this brutal mark made upon him 
as if in terrible irony.· 

But th6rc \vas · neW testimony. 
AleXander's shoes were muddy half .. 
way to the insteps! And there were 
marka of hia ohoea m the damp eartb 
below "the Oftlcer of the Day'a room
a trail through a sec.tion of soft earth 
where, all the preceding: day, water 
sprinklers had been bnoy dampening 
the ground for. tbe planting of gr881 
and llowero I The trail led direeUy to 
the dental office-and thero were 
marks on the concrete walk where he 
had stopped and stamped some of the 
mud off his shoes. Even if Alexander 
eould prove thot he hod moved m hia 
sleep, he was ruined forever as far 
as his beloved service was concerned. 

He was weighed down with utter 
hopelessness-which was noted oftl� 
cially by tbe board of inquest. 

IT
nef� ��=n':�t�or�;e!��! 

of that board was able to see into the 
room occupied by the senior corps.. 
man that night after the inquest. 
Had they done so they would have 
seen the corpsman do a strange and 
horrible thing, there in the solitude 
of his room. 

Tho corpsman had entered his 
room, closed and locked the door, gon& 
to tlie mirror that hung on a wall. 
"nd addt'088ed his re:O.eetion thus: 
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' ' Well, Danvers, ' '  he said mus
ingly, ' ' I  guess we are square now. I 
wonder, when Alexander told that 
story of his, if you recalled a certain 
day some fifteen years ago, when I 
was a humble apprentice working 
under your supervision f How I 
bungled an important case and you 
knocked half my face off with your 
fist t You covered yourself then, by 
lying. Your word was better than 
mine and you went free. But, even 
out of the service, and with the pass
ing of the years, I never forgot. How 
could I, with half my face gone be. 
cause of your brutalityf The war 
did many things for su�ry. and I 
was made oTer, after a fashion. You didn't remember me when I came 
back to you as corpsman. The devil 
protects his own, I guess. He even 
sent Alexander to show me the way 
out. Alexander's story-with my 
variations ! The poor fool was roll
ing on his bed and raving to himself 
when I sneaked in and stole his shoes. 
And when I returned them later. 
P,tty slick, I'll say ! Putting that 
blood on the model was fortunate-a 
JMSterpieee. Any good doctor would 
know at once that the poison in Dan· 
ver's system was inert. 

• • Fortunate for me, too," con· 
tinned the Thing, • j that Alex thought 
it was the right side of that appari· 
tion 's face that was gone, instead of 
the left ! Shows what imagination 
will do to a smart man's mind. " 

The corpsman grinned horribly to 
himself. 

But that grin was an angelic smile 
compared to the grin that the corps.. 
man achieved a moment later-after 
he had slid his hand into his mouth 
and literally pulled his right upper 
jaw out of that month! His face 
then was a mat>k even more hideous 
than the bodiless, jaw less shadow t-hat 
Alexander saw always, there in the 
darkness of his little cell-the shadow 
that was to stay with him as long as 
he lived. Then the corpsman slid the 
false work back into his mouth and 
grinned anew-another man and an· 
other face. 

Then, reaching in his pocket, '.he 
drew a square piece of ordinary card. 
board forth and gazed at it. Upon 
its surface was the print of the other 
teeth that should have shown on the 
throat of tbe murdered man-and 
would have shown there, too, had the 
corpsman not held that Cardboard be
tween the teeth and Danvers' throat 1 

Slowly chuckling to himself, the 
corpsman tore the cardboard into 
little bit� made a pile of the pieces, 
and touched a match to the resnlt. 

N�f �=���:t!:. a:is�!mi 
said before. But the very Officer of the 
Day who bad relieved Alexander per 
arrangement of the corpsman, was 
just passing the window outside after 
having visited his sentries. He saw, 
and understood what he did not hear. 
A emile of satisfaction shene on his 
face as he glided away from the win· 
dow to take the story to Alexander
and to make ready the cell for a new 
occupant. 



A Wild Night of Adventure with Three 
Fiendish Men in Red Turbans 

Dead in Three Hours 
By ELWIN J. OWENS x.ITCH-DARK night, a pelting 

rain, a :fierce wind. Three 
disagreeable elements, the end 

of the car line, and four blocks to go 
in the sparsely settled suburbs. 

Bead down, hat pulled tightly over 
his eyes, top-coat buttoned ·up snugly, 
hands thrust deep into the pockets 
and key between his fingers, Roland 
Downs w&lked briskly, for he was in a 
great hurry. He clattered up the wooden walk, 
jerked out the makeshift key his 

" sister had given him, inserted it in the 
lock; a quick tum and he bolted 
through the door, banged it shut, and 
searched for the electric light button. 

No button ! He struck a match, 
and was dumfounded. 

' ' Great God ! "  he gasped between 
chattering teeth ; ' ' I 'm in the wrong 
house ! ' '  · Wheeling about, h e  seized the knob 
'With both hands ; but the thing was 
locked-and the key was on the out
side. A door in the rear squeaked, the 
rays of an oil lamp stole across the 
unswept floor, and three :fiendish 
voices gurgled. 

Roland Downs turned on his heel, 
and looked down the glistening blades 
()f three ugly knives thrust toward 
him through the opening. Behind 
them grinned three semi-human coun
tenances. 

The college athlete stared at them, 
amazed, excited. Red turbans were 
set slightly to one side on heavy 
growths of jet-black hair. Bushy 

black beards completely covered their 
broad faces save for their large noses 
and piercing eyes. Each wore a 
mantle of crimson, tightly buttoned 
below the burl of beard, and girdled 
at the hips. Large men, all of them. ' ' I came for my sister's wraps, and 
entered the wrong house, ' '  ventured 
the young man nervously. 

Rows of uneven pearly white teeth 
glistened through the unkempt 
beards. A malevolent smile in the 
corners of their eyes, they advanced 
upon the man at the outer door, 
blades still pointed toward him. 

Roland Downs lunged for a side 
window, intent on jumping through 
it. Steel bars extending from ease
ment to casement threw' him back. 
His hat fell to the floor. 

The turbaned beings laughed do. 
risively while Downs gained his equi
librium. He squared himself, back 
against the door. Slowly, the men in 
red raiment continued toward him, 
their sharp eyes watching his every 
movement . • 

"Let me out! I meant no harm! 
I am a stranger in the city, and this 
is the first trip to my sister's place 
alone,, offered the college man 
weakly, his face white and his lips 
quivering with fear. 4 0 It is an acci
dent, I say! I must have taken the 
wrong street. ' '  

' ' Burglar ! Artful housebreaker ! ' '  
hissed one. 

"Afore than likely he's seeking the 
golden goblet, " suggest� another in 
a guttural undertone. 

331 
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' ' Yes, ' '  grinned the third one 
ttniekly, slightly nodding his large 
hood, · ' men don't go for their sisters' 
wt':l.ps a.t 3 o'clock in the morning, 
Cb1H'cially in a strango city. " 

' ' Bring the lamp that we may 
better sec this smooth4on.gued one," 
ortlcl'Cd the first speaker, lowering his 
bla.Uc and gesturing toward the rear. 

One of the uumbct• moved bnck with 
hastf'ncd step. 'l'he frightened man 
tnl"ncd quickly round. Grippiug tho 
knob, he braced his foot aguiust t4e 
wall and jerked violently. 'fhc J:oor 
l"Cm:dncd firm. 

"No, uo ! "  ndmonished one in 
rormdcd tones ; ' ' yon are het'C, and 
you will rcnmiu hero until \VC arc 
through with you. Turn romtd , . .  

Roland Downs paused a moment, 
his face to the doot·. If he must fight, 

. be might as well prepare ! Instantly 
he pulled oft' his coat and turned. 

Two glittering blades of stool, close 
to his sides, defied a further move. 
Grim smiles twisted the ugly, do. 
termined oounterumces of the tur
baned men, and their sma1l, black 
eyes were painfully piercing. 

With noiseless tread, the third 
member of the robed gong returned, 
an oil lnmp held high above his burly 
head-even as ancient plunderers ear· 
ried torches,7his lmifo swinging at 
his girdle. 

. .  Your name 1 " <lemnnded one. 
" Roland Downs, " replied the 

younger mftn, his bnnds falling limply 
to his sides. 

The men nearest him lbwcred tltcir 
blades until the ends touched the flool' 
and, tuming to tl1c one witb the lamp, 
callerl him to them. Mumbled COil· 
versation, earnest �tnres, hoods close 
together, they stood. 

Whilo they were thus engaged, 
Roland Downs' brown eyes l'OVed 
about. 

An ol<l table stood in th� eentcr of 
the ·barren room. The walls were 
dingy, and black shades were tightly 
drawn at the windows. A wide open· 

ing, with m·udely C&"Ved wooden 
images set on each side, disclosed :• 
middle chamber. Its floor was eov
ered with litter ; st.1'8.n..o"e paintings and 
charts were numerous about the walls. 
At one side, in a .fireplace whert 
struggled a few dying � a languirl 
white smoke t".nrled upward. 

T:lk�enA� �asms:�� wi�_!, 
deadly quiet that Roland DOWDI' 
could hear his own irregular breath
ing. Outside, the incessant patter of 
the rain, the whistle of the wind. 
rumbles of thunder, and an oe.c8.
sional report of the lightning 's flash. 
A S trange predicnm�nt, a devilish 
night t He tibudderod involuntarily. 

When he tnrned bacl< to the robed 
men before him, their eatlike eyes. 
were focused upon him. Those broad. 
t-oarse faces, masked in red turbans 
nnd the rull'led growths of beard. 
were more hideous than before. 

An inaudible word. The men iD ' 
scarlet were resolute. Eaeh glanced 
at the other two in turn. They 
nodded. Decision ! The one who 
held the lamp set it upon the table, 
and returned to his place beside the 
others. Then, turning, ho pointed hJ 
the middle room. 

..  Go there ! "  he ortlered firmly, 
coldly • 

Roland Thlw-..ts hesitated. Hi" 
trembling lips parted aa h� attempted 
to speak. 

Bang! Two dropped their blade�< 
upon the floor nnd so001 him. Lift
ing him off his feet, the crimaon-robcd 
men carried him betwoon the carved 
images and set him in a cmmbersome 
ehair. . 

Again, mumbled words. Silenee. 
A whispered command from one. In
stantly, a blnek cloth dropped over 
Roland Downs' head. His hands 
were bound to the a.rms of the weighty 
elurlr, nnd . his feet were tied. 

One touched him on the shoulder 
ll:Jl(l ortlcrOO that be be l!&lm. An-
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'
other �d at the coals upon the 
glati · · . 
. , R8in. �ell in torrents and the place 

J�z:eiDbled· from a gust .of wind. 
if.hunder, !lrowned all other sounds. 
'.!" ' 4�What -do you intend ! "  inquired 
Downs, as·they made no further mo'f"e. 
No voice answered him. 

A lull' in the storm. He heard the 
men:' ' tteading softly in the litter. 

· T]l�n,_ b peculiar snapping, sizzling in 
· t,l,e '. grate. A strange odor, like the 
burilfug of incense, assailed his nos

·trils:. Be began to feel drowzy, 
dl':e�J,D:iy,. �ad-h�avy. 
.- T.he three me:D. settled down with a 

_groan and, through the draped thing 
.th�t covered his head, he could dis-. 
�ern. the _faint flicker of candles. The 
9i1 lamp 'Wtls bnrning low. 

. - : • •Weird strains now crept upon his 
ear.;_notes strummed languidly upon 
a muffled stringed instrument, clear 
bnt - tdmost inaudible, as if pla�·ed in 
.th� :distan!X'. 

: · .lloanS Tose above the musle.' Little 
··by little, these died out. He heard 
1he tn'rbaned men changing position. 
Unbroken· silence· for a minute. A 
single, long.drawn note. Three voices 
blended in whispered unison, chant
ing a doleful melody. 

The man in the chair wns fnst 
growin.g· heavy-lidded. He feared he 
would fall asleep. What the men 
were doipg, he could not tell. He 
eautiouslY tried the cords that bound 
his hands to the chair. He believed 
thil.t be could break them. 

Glitheri�g his full strength, he leapt 
to his feet. The chair was lifted a 
foot from the floor. Snap ! He was 
fl-ee of hand. He flung the covering 
from. his head. 

. T}lc others did not move. Their 
tmbaned · heads bowed, and huddled 
about a .something that occupied their 
�tire Bttention, they sat, legs folded :�1�rc��· their afiP..S c.rossed \lPOn 

R o::o ::::s�!e����il���n!�:�;:: 
forward. To his surprize, there upon 
a. pedestal was what represented. the 
dismembered torSo of a woman with 
a. .huge animal head-a waxen tb,ing 
two feet high, with a large mouth, 
gulping mechanically. Fiery eyes 
rolled from side to side. 

Suddenly, the three men in crimson 
vesture removed their turbans and 
began bowing ceremoniously to the 
object. This action continued for 
some time. Then one of them lifted a golden goblet to the animal lips, 
and poured in a reddish liquid. All 
raised themselves Upon their knees. 
Again they bowed; then to their feet, 

. making low salaams. Cal'e:fully lift;.. 
ing the idol of �eir reverence, they 

· carried it to a corner and, setting it 
down, drew heavy crimson drapes, 
secreting it from view. 

As one man, they turned quickly, 
even before Roland Downs could 
move. 

"You are guilty, young man, " said 
one, calmly. " '\e shall not suffer 
for any punishment. we shall choose to 
visit upon you. " He scanned the 
younger man from head to foot. "By 
our laws a night robber is subject -to 
.death, based on the indisputable truth 
that to prowl at night-time is illegal ; 
and, furthermore, a man who would 
rob in darkness, we hold, would mur
der to gain his loot." 

He nodded commnndingly to the 
other turbaned ones. They sprang 
forward and seized the college man, 
each by a wrist. 

"Now that you are securely held," 
continued the spokesman in ·

a deep 
undertone, "we shall proceed. " 

"But I can prove my innocence," 
pleaded Downs, his brown eyes turn
ing from one to another of the 
bearded men. 

"Innocence !''  hissed one at his 
arm. , 

u.A smooth tongue," added the. Qne 
at his otber side. 
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1'-Trne," agreed the kmder, They opened: it . .  A hand..�:-deor 
grinning broadly. HYou have not of mortised pl&nk, six in� .. ; ;Urlek. 
robbed, that we admit ; and our pun� beveled at the edges, ��biffimd 
ishment will prevent such an act. with iron straps, aw.d swingb)g .n�vi)J 
Our laws punish for intent. Do men on hinges of hammered steel, , a'r.l . ., 
enter strange houses at 3 o'clock in stro�ly built as those eo�QlfJ tij 
the-morning for any good reasonf' '  re

81
!�gerators,

. 
though riot BC! .. :�gb,:.tfl· 

Roland Downs did not raise his wu. 
eyes, neither did he reply. They pointed down. A'.' ·��ii 

''Yon shall be dead in three . ftoor welled in with stone, · in tho 
hours ! " decl.arod the one who had eenter cif which was a m.t\irli�l�' �·eDt 
previously pronounced the law. da'rk. Far below he faintly·· 18a� ;a 

•'Dead in three hoursl "  eha.n.ted blaek' stream of water, 1llJ-ed"· Witb 
the men at h.is back. d�bris, rushing, gushfug, tonD1ing.�r j 

:' 'Tis a bad nn<l· ltOrmy night, n u That's the eewer. Y Oqi-•·· � 
eontinued the spok .. man grimly. JlOC8 there. You'll get 88V<1l'al· liWaJ. 
l j  He says he 1s a stranger in the lows of water then," Sai�i"the·� 
city. " He chuckled gleefully, his one at his right. _ 

mnall black eyes sp,o.rkling; and, strok· ,The man With_ th\l tanlp w'as hoblinl 
ing his bushy beard, continued It so, that Roland Downs . e®Id , tiee 
shiilly :  wrhe_ ��ewer for hii body clearly. From the bottom O:t the door 
wh�m we are through with hiin. No- to wi_thin about � feet 0;f th_e Uildel"
body will know. Nobody ! ' '  ground current a· ·steet · laader '!88 

' .' How do you like it, strangert"- bolted to the wall of ston&l---6 :wan 
eeked one cloee by, eettling )lis ftngers worn smooth as pollohed gliuis, ·� 
deeply into the ftesh of the younger and bespattered with filth: · '· · "  

m8n 's- arm. Downs computed the dilrl:anbe-'.trOa 
, .. Take him below!" ordered the the.wa�r to the �der, �d the �t. 

IC.Wer, picking up the cil lamp. :::p�,
f 0�: J,":,"t.H:�� 

Q th I bbed him with a ·-sp. 
-

UICKLY c wo men gra • .Th,..:· :.... • • ;.'� . fl�dioh. ·•heel. �� . c:����n!� p
0�n�� fi�;,i:;: �Wei hi::T� bcingii. bi �rl_8t 

an<J,, into the rear room, the men in robe's stepped back, ta�l)..t.m·g hilifwit;b 
crimson guided him. The leader low gurgles. · · _,, · · 

glided past and opened the door. to His puzzled, bewildered·. · erie 
th_e basement. Down he went, U_g"ht· straYed to-the un1lnished weafiilgs bn 
ing the. way. the basement wal� ptll-tl;r . <!1lred 

,When he reached the door, Roland hideo, and hideous, oarted imagee: 
Downs glanced at the tWo men at his Iri one comer of the 1-oorir was an ifn. 
sides. He hesitated. Grim deter- mense ftreplaoe, over w1iieh- �r e 
mination on the bearded countenances huge kettle ; about it lay·· p.ouhds �d 
answered him. They pulled him on. pounde of nnrendered tellow; lnmpe 

The odor of musty doth� moldy Clf -wax_ and numerous mol4k JttSl 
leather, o.nd decomposed ftesh was opposite was a pilo·af bonet�., -seraped 
naUseating. When the basement fioor clean, Empty boxee, here and there. 
was reached, many steps below, Ro-- " Deaclin three. hours ! "  eseaped hia �d��;:S �Ji��n;f\v':�:.· ill. ���IJ:ii/:.three "hours !;; triOdonlb They laughed a1 his XO<JUest, and . repeated the red·tnrb�U�od .� m 
1$l hiT'l to n doOr" in · the" side wall. -'"-- doleful unison." · · · · · 
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Placing his foot heavily upon the 

� -vu .. .....,. victim's breast, the . speaker urged 
The ·tea4er_· jJiaced the lamp upon an them on. · 

embty' boL T1ttee men stood in frOnt "Be quick ! "  said he . .'·'Nothing to 
of 14m' · �th ' clutching, menacing fear I I '11 hold him firm." ft�rS. · ' .' · .' · . · . · (' Should we do this ? "  vontured � . ;�S{ crl:tical, uncertain lb.O:. _ one. 
41erits.' ' &L!nd Downs heard the - i��- n���{d co::te� ��8

ot�= patie� .. pt, the raint t?e _raging of the sanction of our sacred one? Did wo wi!IJ{.' ·an<i tha .creaking of the strt>c• 

tu.f;ilabOV� �- Jlis mW.d wandered not satisfy her with wine from the 
in ,r<.ii�ti\)p.. ' . Seldom 1md he heard golden goblet � '  • 

mch:lit1:K$J�,iUch rolling th�ny-er, and Roland Downs moved hie cyca to 
8harp .. ;teP:'}_rt;l · that he kp.e;w were follow- them. He saw twp of- the men 
eo�_�en;;_�th tile Jilih�ing.'s �- · �e c�=� �� n:U:J.J�t c��:rh�:! A .� .� w� certnin to bm;g kettle. Carefully they kindled tho �-ti�. _.pe.tha.Ps death to some-- fire, placing. wood upon it until thA 

Tit ... , thoughts llitted quickly flames lcspt �igh up the broad cbim, 
t� l,i8 . .  worried inind. Though ner,,The wit"e eable l" commanded tli� he ·�" �o�-�).fzo_it., his·�ee was_ one one who hnd r.emDined with the ex· of �W.··, :� ......  : · 

bausted Ulan. "Oet that . n.nd place a � .  1l�dis� . �n in � - -� loop undor liis al'tn8 and .one about wat�hed h:if .�angrng eoun�tw;lOO. his feet. Dra� him into tho flret H•1 .. tl!eY !et..Jli!ll �nder ov�r d�tb When his body is completely charred, unfit he was .Eiuffermg all of the m· . dQmp him into the sewer, and away!" watd ; P"!'l!llt They believed. they Bringing the cable. the two hannd 'had. , . . _ _._., ;. . . ·: him _118 they were.ordcrcd. Then, .as � . . . DOwns ,as sudd� if �onseicnee-strict.."CD. one allowed the •tnrlled. 'f:hree crimson robes moved cable to slip from his hnnd. With 
forward iilstantly. Three aavoge bowed head, he •tcnued back nnd <li"!'P'Willl!", and the mnoeular ftngen gazed upon the helpless ll!lln. He 
of �hr.ee pa� of hands settled into spoke in tt foreign ton�e. 
llis 1l.eSh. They bore him down. He 'l'bou�h tho man on the llocr eonld 
was fiat Upon the concrete floor. not understand a. word, he knew from 

Qnce he grappled them, and in the deu.ma they .tore his clothinj;C. They 
gonged. him. relentlessly, rolled him, 
pounded him. Twice more the youn.,.r · · .. man fought baek and •trnUll)ed to hls knees, only to be riolwtly .bonten .down, ocratched, battcreq,. �r&- QJld limp. 

Notin�< tbot his mUBCles had ,... 
l:n:cd .. tha tbreo men drew hack ana 
rtood . •  ereet. 

"RolL away the rendering kettte:·u aaid the leader sternly, u and kindle 
tbb-1laniel'·' -

The·Otber·t.ro beSit�ted. 

the !le&tnres and the eXl)ressions of 
the face that this one was averse to 
fnrther t>nnishment. The foot Wll9 
lifted from his cheRt as the; leader, 
troubled, moved to join tlic otlier two 
In whioroere<l words. ' 

Rotnnd Downs f;ffl.tliered bin eour. 
nero. He f'e1t that if this man hnd re. 
belled there wns stm n cltnnco. An 
etrort on biq own -pnrt mi�ht. mnnn his 
freedom. At len'lt. lie would die trr
inl!. 
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The house rocked perooptibly. Crash! 
A door upstairs was blown open. 
Windows were shattered. Now or 
never ! He lifted himself to his elbow. 

Three pairs of sharp black eyes 
rolled wildly. Up the stairs went the 
leader, closely followed by the other 
two. Crimson robes fluttered as they 
hurried up, up, up. 

In the glare of the fire, the college 
man spied several tools and imple
ments. He would be nblc to fight his 
way out with them. Ft-ecing himself 
from the cable, he got to his feet and 
Rtartcd. 

One step. He stopped. A corner 
of the house wa.<� being Jiftcd. It 
dropped back. Timbers snapped. 
Splinters fe11 about him. He looked 
for safety. The door to tllC sewer! 
Jfe was there in an instant. A pull, 
and it was open . He noted how nar
nnv was the concrete shl:'lf Rhout tlle 
manhole, scarcely ·n foothold. He 
paused. 

No time to spare !  The strnctnre 
was being swept from over his head. 
Hr �mw it twisfe(l l ik-e pnner in a 
'l'hirlwind. Already, one foot mts on 
the top round of steel. He closed the 
opening, and held to the ladder. 

He placed his ear agninst the heavy 
door. A crash ! Flying timbers were 
being driven against the door. Water 

poured in through the cracks. Pres
ently, the wind died down, nothing 
was audible save the pattering of the 
rain. 

He groped for a firm footiut.:!'. 
Lunging against the door with his full 
weight, he forced it tho width of his 
hand. Through this opening he 
secured a board ; and, _with it, little by 
littl('. l1e mowd the d�hris llntil he 
could squeeze through. 

0\er broken boal'ds, brick, small 
branches of trees, and t'Ubbish� he 
finally crawled to t11e. top. Day was 
breaking. � . 

Cautiously, he looket1 · about him. 
DPhris. di'Stn1rtion · everywheiY'� 
Something red caught his eye. He 
went to investigate. Th1'CO heads of 
black hair ; and btdow them, to the 
'vnistlint"'. tl1r"C ,.,.;.,.,,.,.n,, "OhC's wt>v" 
exposed to v:itw .. Their bodies crusheU 
and mangled, all were in a death ..grip; 
clingin� to their gulpin�. blii:tking 
half-woman, half-beast. 

0Dead in tllree hours, " .. be repented 
slowly, reflectively. 

He glanced at his tattered elotliing ; 
lli!'! brniscs· paincil l1im. ani! he """S 

�:�ioo yf�r
h
6bi�

il�ier�
e
��!�t,�.: 

went straight as an . arrow would 
travel, looking neither to right nor .to 
left. 

Roland Downs was in a hurry! 



THE man, with the white face 
entered the carriage at Rugby. 
He moved slowly in spite of 

the urgency of his porter, and even 
while he was still on the platform I 
noted how ill he seemed. He dropped 
into the corner over against me with 
a sigh, made an incomplete attempt 
to arrange his traveling shawl, and 
became motionless, with his eyes star· 
ing vacantly. Presently he was moved 
by a sense of my observation, looked 
up at me, and put out a spiritless 
band for his newspaper. Then he 
glanced again in my direction. I feigned to read. I feared I had 
unwittingly embarrassed him, e.nd in 
a moment I was wrprized to find him 
speaking. ' ' I beg your pardon 1 ' '  said I. 

"That book," he repeated, point
ing a lean finger, ' ' is about dreams. ' '  

' ' Obviously, " I answered, for i t  
w as  Fortnum-Roscoe's Dream States, 
and the title was on the cover. 

He bung silent for a space as if he 
sought words. "Yes, " he said at last, 
' 'but they tell you nothing. " 

I did not catch his meening for a 
second. 

W. T.-Z 

" They don't know, " he added. 
I looked a little more attentively at 

his face. 
'• There are dreams, ' '  he said, ' ' and 

dreams. ' '  
That sort o f  proposition I never 

dispute. 
"I suppose- " be hesitated. 

'• Do you ever dream f I mean 
vividly. ' ' 

"I dream very little," I answered. 
' ' I  doubt if I have three vivid dreams 
in a year. ' '  

• '  A b  ! ' ' h e  said, and seemed for a 
moment to coUect his thoughts. 

"Your dreams don't mix with 
your memories f "  he asked abruptly. 
' ' You don't find yourself in doubt : 
did this happen or did it not f "  

' ' Hardly ever. Except just for a 
momentary hesitation now and then. I suppose few people do. ' '  

" Does M say-" he indicated 
the book. 

• 'Says it happens at times and 
gives the usual explanation about in
tensity of impression and the like to 
account for ita not happening as a 
rule. I suppose yon lmow something 
of these theories-" 337 
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'4 Very little-except that they are 
wrong. ' '  

His emaciated hand played with 
the strap of the window for a time. 
I prepared to resume reading, and 
that seemed to precipitate his next 
remark. He leant forward almost as 
though he would touch me. 

' ' Isn't there something called con
secutive dreaming-that goes on 
night after night f "  

• • I believe there is. There a re  cases 
given in moot books on mental 
trouble. " 

' ' :Mental trouble ! Yes. I dare say 
there are. Ies the right place for 
them. But what I mean-" He 
looked at his bony lmuckles. ' ' Is that 
sort of thing always dreamingf Is it 
dreaming! Or is it something elsef 
Mightn't it be something else f "  

I should havo snubbed his persist
ent con·••ersation but for the drawn 
a-nxiety of his face. I remember now 
the look of his faded eyes and the lids 
red-stained-perhaps you know t-hat 
look. 

" I 'm not just arguing about a 
matter of opinion," he said. ' ' The 
thing's killing me. " 

' ' Dreams t '  • 
•' If you call them dreams. Night 

after night. Vivid !-so vivid . . • 
this" (he indicated the landscape 
that went streaming by the window) 
"seems unreal in comparison ! I can 
sca�-ccly remember who I 

,�m, what 
busmess I am on. . . . 

He paused. 11 Even now- ' '  
' ' The dream is always the same-

do you mean t ' '  I asked. 
" It's over. " 
"You mean t "  
" I  died." 
"Died t "  
" Smashed and killed, and now, so 

much of me as that dream was, is 
dead. Dead forever. I dreamt I was 
another man, you know, living in a 
different part of the world and in a 
different time. I dreamt that night 
after night. Night after night I woke 

into that other life. Fresh scenes and 
fresh happenings-until I came upon 
the last--' '  

' ' When you died t ' '  
uWhen I died." 
''And since then-' '  
"No, " h e  said. " Thank God !  That 

was the end of the dream. . . . " 
It was clear I was in for this 

dream. And after all, I had an hour 
before me, the light was fading fast, 
and Fortnum-Roseoe has a dreary 
way with him. " Living in a different 
time, ' '  I said : ' 'do you mean in some 
different age t''  

" Yes." 
" Past ! "  
"No, to com&--to come." 
" The year 3000, for example t "  
' ' I  don't know what year i t  was. 

I did when I was asleep, when I was 
dreaming, that is, but not now-not 
·now that I am awake. There's a lot 
of things I haYe forgotten since I 
woke out of these dreams. though I 
knew them at the time when I was-
I rmppose it was dreaming. They 
called the year differently from onr 
way of calling the year. . . • What 
did they call it ? "  He put his hand 
to his forehead. ' ' No, ' '  said be, 1' I 
forget. ' '  

He sat smiling weakly. For a mO
ment I feared he did not mean to 
tell me his dream. As a rule I hate 
people who tell their dreams, but this 
struck me differently. I proffered a&
sistance even. " It began- " I 
suggested. 

' ' It was vivid from the first. I 
seemed to wake up in it suddenly. 
And it's curious that in these dreams 
I am speaking of I never remembered 
this life I am living now. It seemed 
as if the dream life was enough while 
it lasted. Perhaps-. But I will tell 
you how I find myself when I do my 
best to recall it all. I don't remember 
anything clearly until I found my� 
self sitting in a sort of loggia looking 
out over the sea. I had been dozing, 
and suddenly I woke up-fresh and 
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vivid-not a bit dreamlike-because 
the girl had stopped fanning me." 

" The girl 1 "  
"Yes, the girl. You must not in· 

terrupt or you will put me out." 
He stopped abruptly. " You won't 

think I 'm mad f ' '  he said. 
"No," I a11swered, "you 've been 

dreaming. Tell me your dream. " 
"I woke up, I say, because the girl 

had stopped fanning me. I was not 
surprized to find myself there or any. 
thing of that sort, you understand. 
I did not feel I had fallen into it sud� 
denly. I simply took it up at that 
point. Whatever memory I had of 
this life, this Nineteenth Century life, 
faded as I woke, vanished like a 
dream. I knew all about myself, 
knew that my name was no longer 
Cooper but Hedon, and all about my 
position in the world. I 've forgotten 
a lot since I woke-there 's a want of 
connection-but it was all quite clear 
and matter of fact then . "  

He hesitated again, gripping the 
window strap, putting his face for
ward and looking up at me appeal
ingly. 

' ' This seems bosh to yon 7 ' '  
"No, no ! "  I cried. " Go on. Tell 

me what this loggia was like. ' '  
' ' It was not really a loggia-I don't 

know what to call it. It faced south. 
It was small. It was all in shadow 
except the semicircle above the bal
cony that showed the sky and sea and 
the corner where the girl stood. I 
was on a couch-it was a metal couch 
with light striped cushions-and the 
girl was leaning over the balcony 
with her back to me. The light of the 
sunrise fell on her ear and check. Her 
pretty white neck and the 1ittle curls 
that nestled there, and her white 
�;boulder were in the sun, and all the 
grace. of her body was in the cool blue 
shadow. She was dressed-how can I 
describe it ? It was easy and flowing. 
And altogether there she stood, so 
that it came to me how beautiful and 
desirable she was, as though I had 

never seen her before. And when at 
last I sighed and raised myself upon 
my arm she turned her face to 
m&--'' 

Ho sropped. 
' 'I  have lived three--and-fifty years 

in this world. I have had mother, 
sisters, friends, wife, and daughters 
-all their faces, the play of their 
faces, I know. But the face of this 
girl-it is much more real to me. I 
can bring it hack into memory so that 
I see it again-1 could draw it or 
paint it. And after all-' '  

He stopped-but I said nothing. 
' ' The face of a dream-the face of 

a dream. She was beautiful. Not that 
beauty which is terrible, cold, and 
worshipful, like the beauty of a salnt ; 
nor that beauty that stirs fierce pas
sions; but a sort of radiation, sweet 
lips that softened into smiles, and 
grave gray eyes. And she moved 
gracefully, she seemed to have part 
with ,� pleasant and gracious things 

He stopped, and his face was down
east and bidden. Then he looked up 
at me and went on, making no fur
ther attempt to disguise his absolute 
belief in the reality of his story. 

•' You see, I had thrown up my 
plans and ambitions, thrown up all I 
had ever worked for or desired for 
her sake. I had been a master man 
away there in the north, with in
fluence and property and a great rep
utation, but none of it had seemed 
worth having beside her. I had eome 
to the place, this city of sunny pleas
ures., with her, and left all those 
things to wreck and ruin just to save 
a remnant at leaRt of my life. While I had been in love with her before I 
knew that she had any care for me, 
before I had imagined that she would 
dare-that we should dare, all my life 
had seemed vain and hollow, dust and 
ashca. It uw dust and ashes. Night 
after night and through the loug days 
I had longed and desired-my soul 
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had beaten against the thing for
bidden ! 

' ' But it .W impossible for one man 
to tell another just these things. It's 
emotion, it's a tint, a light that comes 
and goes. Only while it 's there, ev
erything changes, everything. The 
thing is I came away and left them 
in their crisis to do what they could. ' '  

" J4eft whomf "  I asked, puzzled. 
' ' The people up in the north there. 

You see-in this dream, anyhow-! 
had been a big man, the sort of man 
men come to trust in, to group them
selves about. Millions of men who 
had never seen me were ready to do 
things and risk things because of 
their confidence in me. I had been 
playing that game for years, that big 
laborious game, that vague, man
strom! political game amidst intrigues 
and betrayals, speeeh and agitation. 
It was a vast weltering world, and at 
last I had a sort of leadership against 
the Gang-you know it was called the 
Gang-a sort of compromise of 
scoundrelly projects and base ambi· 
tions and vast public emotional stu· 
pidities and �tchwords-the Gang 
thnt kept the world noisy and blind 
year by year, and all the while that 
it was drifting, drifting towards in· 
finite disaster. But I can't expect you 
to understand the shades and com
plications of the year-the year some
thing or other ahead. I hnd it all
down to the smallest details-in my 
dream. I suppose I had been dream
ing of it before I awoke, and the fad· 
ing outline of some queer new devel
opment I had imagined still hWlg 
about me as I rubbed my eyes. It 
was some grubby aft'air that made me 
thank God for the sunlight. I sat up 
on the couch and remained looking at 
the woman and rejoicing--rejoicing 
that I had come away out of all that 
tumult and folly and violence before 
it was too late. After aU, I thought, 
this is life-Jove and beauty, desire 
and delight, are they not worth all 
those dismal struggles for vague, gi-

gantic ends 1 And I blamed myself 
for having ever sought to be a leader 
when I might have given my days to 
love. But then, thought I, if I had 
not spent my early days sternly and 
austerely, I might have wasted my. 
self upon vain and worthless wonu!n, 
and at the thought all my being 
went out in love and tenderness to my 
dear mistress, my dear lady, who had 
come at last and compelled me--com· 
pelled me by her invincible charm. for 
me--to lay that life aside. 

'' • You are worth it, ' I said, speak· 
ing without intending her to hear ; 
• you are worth it, my dearest one ; 
worth pride and praise and all 
things. Love I to have you is worth 
them all together. ' And at the mnr· 
mur of my voice she turned about. 

'' 'Come and see,' she cried-I can 
hear her now-' come and sec the sun
rise upon Monte Sola.ro. • 

' ' I  remember how I sprang to my 
feet and joined her at the balcony. 
She put a white hand upon my shoul
der and pointed towards great masses 
of limestone, flushing, as it were, into 
life. I looked. But first I noted the 
sunlight on her face caressing the 
lines of her cheeks and neck. How 
can I describe to you the scene we 
had 

.
�efore us ? We were at Capri 

' ' I  have been there, ' • I said. ' ' I  
have clambered up Monte Solaro and 
drnnk vero Capri-mnddy stuff like 
cider-at the summit. ' '  

" Ah ! " said the man with the 
white face ; '• then perhaps you can 
tell me-you will know if this was 
indeed Capri. For in this life I have 
never been there. Let me describe it. 
We were in a little room, one of a 
vast multitude of little rooms, very 
cool and sunny, hollowed out of the 
limestone of a sort of cape, very high 
above the sea. The whole island, you 
know, was one enormous hotel, com
plex beyond explaining, and on the 
other side there were miles of float· 
ing hotels, and huge floating stages 
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to which the flying machines came. 
They called it a pleasure city. Of 
course, there was none of that in your 
tim�rather, I should say, is none of 
that Mw. Of course. Now !-yes. 

' ' Well, this room of ours was at the 
extremity of the cape, so that one 
could see east and west. Eastward 
was a great cliff-a thousand feet 
high perhap�oldly gray except for 
one bright edge of gold, and beyond 
it the Isle of the Sirens, and a falling 
coast that faded and passed into the 
hot sunrise. And when one turned to 
the west, distinct and near was a little 
bay, a little beach still in shadow. 
And out of that shadow rose Solaro 
straight and tall, :flushed and golden
crested, like a beauty throned, and 
the white nloon was floating behind 
her in the sky. And before us irom 
east to west stretched the many-tinted 
sea all dotted with little sailing boats. 

' ' To the eastward, of com-se, these 
little boats were gray and very mi
nute and clear, but to the westward 
they were little bouts of gold-.'Jhin
ing gold-almost like little :flames. 
And just below u.s was a rock with an 
arch worn through it. The blue sea
water broke to green and foam all 
round the rook, and a galley came 
gliding out of the arch. ' '  "I know that rock, " I said. " I  
was nearly drowned there. I t  is called 
the Faraglioni. ' '  1 1]  Farag�ioni1 Yes, she called it 
that, ' '  answered the man with the 
white face. " There was some story
but that--" 

He put his hand to hi� forehead 
again. ' ' No, •• he said, ' ' I forget that 
story. 

' ' Well, that is the first thing I re
member, the first dream I had, that 
little shaded room and the beautiful 
air and sky and that dear lady of 
mine, with her shining arms and her 
graceful robe, and how we sat and 
talked in half whispers to one another. 
We talked in whispers not because 
there was anyone to hear, but because 

there was still soch a freshness of 
mind between us that oar thoughts 
were a little frightened, I think, to 
find themselves at last in words. And 
so they went softly. 

' ' Presently we were hungry and 
we went from our apartment, going 
by a strange passage with a moving 
floor, until we came to the great 
breakfast room-there was a. foun
tain and music. A pleasant and joy
ful place it was, With its sunlight and 
splashing, and the murmur of 
plucked strings. And WI'. sat and ate 
and smiled at one another, and I 
would not heed a man who was watch
ing me from a table near by. 

•• And afterwards we went on to 
the dancing hall. But I can not de
scribe that hall. The place was enor· 
mous-larger than any building you 
have ever seen-and in one place 
there was the old gate of Capri. 
caught into the wall of a gallery high 
overhen.d. Light girders, stems and 
threads of gold, burst from the pil
lars like fountains, streamed like an 
Aurora across the roof and inter
laced, like-like conjuring tricks. All 
about the great circle for the dancers 
there were beautiful figures, strange 
dragons, and intricate and wonderful 
grotesques bearing lights. The place 
was inundated wiUJ. artificial light 
that shamed the newborn day. And 
as we went through the throng tho 
people turned about and looked at 
us, for all through the world my 
name and face were known, and now 
I had suddenly thrown up pride a.nd 
struggle to come to this place. And 
they looked also at the lady beside 
me, though ho.lf the story of how at 
last she had come to me was unknown 
or mistold. And few of the men who 
were there, I know, but judged me a 
happy man, in spite of all the shame 
and dishonor that had come upon my 
name. 

" The air was full of music, tun of 
harmonious scents, full of the rhythm 
of beautiful motions. Thousands of 
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beautiful people swarmed about the 
hall, crowded the galleries, sat in a 
myriad recesses ; they were dressed in 
splendid colors and crowned with 
flowers ; thousands danced about the 
great circle beneath the white images 
of the ancient gods, and glorious pro
cessions of youths and maidens came 
and went. We two danced, not the 
dreary monotonies of your days-of 
this time, I mean-but dances that 
were beautiful, intoxicating. And 
even now I can see my lady dancing 
-dancing joyously. She danced, you 
know, with a serious face ; she danced 
with serious dignity, and yet she was 
smiling at me and caressing me-
smiling and caressing with her eyes. 

' ' The music was different, ' '  he 
murmured. "It went-I can not de
scribe it ; but it was infinitely richer 
and more varied than any music that 
has ever come to me awake. 

"And then-it was when we had 
done dancing-a man came to speak 
to me. He was a lean, resolute man, 
very soberly clad for that place, and 
already I had marked his face watch
ing me in the breakfasting hall, and 
afterwards as we went along the pas
sage I had avoided his eye. But now, 
as we sat in a little alcove, smiling at 
the pleasure of all the people who 
went to and fro across the shining 
floor, he came and touched me, and 
spoke to me so that I was forced to 
listen. And he asked that he might 
speak to me for a little time apart. 

" 'No/ I said. 'I have no secrets 
from this lady. What do you want to 
tell me t '  

• '  H e  said i t  was a trivial matter, 
or at least a dry matter, for a lady 
to hear. 

" 'Perhaps for me to hear, ' said I. 
' ' He glanced at her, as though al

most he would appeal to her. Then 
he asked me suddenly if I had heard 
of a great and avenging declaration 
that Evesham had made. Now, Eve
sham had always before been the man 

next to- myself in the leadership of 
that great party in the north. He was 
a forcible, hard and tactless man, and 
only I had been able to control and 
soften him. It was on his account 
even more than my own, I think, that 
the others had been so dismayed at 
my retreat. So this question about 
what he had done reawakened my old 
interest in the life I had put aside 
just for a moment. 

'' • I have taken no heed of any 
news for many days,' I said. 'What 
has Evesham been saying 1 • 

' ' And with that the man began, 
nothing loth, and I must confess even 
I was struck by Evesham's reckless 
folly in the wild and threatening 
words he had used. And this meg. 
senger they had sent to me not only 
told me of Evesham's speech, but 
went on to a.sk counsel and to point 
out what need they had of me. While 
he talked, my lady sat a- little for
ward and watched his face and mine. 

"My old habits of scheming and or� 
ganizing reasserted themselves. I 
could even see myself suddenly re
turning to the north, and all the dra� 
matic effect of it. All that this man 
said witnessed to the disorder of the 
party indeed, but not to its damage. 
I should go back stronger than I had 
come. And then I thought of my 
lady. You see-how can I tell you f 
There were certain peculiarities of our 
relationship-as things are I need not 
tell yon about that-which would 
render her presence with me impos
sible. I should have had to leave her ; 
indeed, I should have had to renounce 
her clearly and openly, if I was to do 
all that I could do in the north. And 
the man knew that, even as he talked 
to her and me, knew it as well as she 
did, that my steps to duty we� 
first, separation, then abandonment. 
At the touch of that thought my 
dream of a J"etnrn was shattered. I 
turned on the man suddenly, as he 
was imagining his eloquence was 
gaining ground with me. 
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H 'What have I to do with these 
things now t • I said. • I have done 
with them. Do you think I am co. 
quetting with your people in coming 
bere t '  

" ' No,' h e  said ; ' but-' 1 1  • Why can not you leave me 
alonet I have done with these things. 
I have ceased to be anything but a 
private man.' 

' •  'Yes, ' he  a.n.swered. • But have 
you thought f-this talk: of war, these 
reckless challenges, these wild aggres
sions-' 

"I stood up. 
" 'No, ' I cried. 'I  won't hear you. 

I took count of all those things, I 
weighed them-and I have come 
away.' 

' •  He seemed to consider the pos-
sibility of persistence. He looked 
from me to where the lady sat re
garding us. 

' ' ' War, ' he said, as if he were 
speaking to himself, and then turned 
&lowly from me and walked away. 

. ,J t�=:h�a��:t =P:: ��rl s� 
going. 

' ' I  heard my lady's voice. 
" 'Dear, ' she said ; 'but if they 

have need of you- ' 
"She did not finish her sentence, 

she let it rest there. I turned to her 
sweet face, and the balance of my 
mood swayed and reeled. 

'' • They want me only to do the 
thing they dare not do themselves, ' 
I said. 'If they distrust Evesham 
they must settle with him them� 
selves. ' 

"She looked at me doubtfully. 
u 'But war- ' she said. 
' 'I saw a doubt on her face that I 

bad seen before, a doubt of herself 
and me, the first shadow of the di,s.. 
covery that, seen strongly and eom� 
pletely, must drive us apart forever. 

"Now, I was an older tnind than 
hers, and I could sway her to this 
belief or that. 

" ')ly dear one,' I said, 'you must 
not trouble over these things. There 
will be no war. Certainly there will 
be no war. The age of wars is past. 
Trust me to know the justice of this 
case. They have no right upon me, 
dearest, and no one has a right upon 
me. I have been free to choose my 
life, and I have chosen this. ' 

u 'But war-, ' she said. 
"I sat down beside her. I put an 

arm behind her and took her hand 
in mine. I set myself to drive that 
doubt away-! set myself to fill her 
mind with pleasant things again. I 
lied to her, and in lying to her I lied 
also to myself. And she was only too 
ready to believe me. only too ready 
to forget. 

' ' Very soon the shadow had gone 
again, and we were hastening to our 
bathing place in the Grotto del Bovo 
:Marino, where it was our custom to 
bathe every day. We swam and 
splashed one another, and in that 
buoyant water I seemed to become 
something lighter and stronger than 
a man. And at last we came out 
dripping and rejoicing and raced 
among the rocks. And then I put on 
a dry bathing dress, and we sat to 
bask in the sun, and presently I 
nodded, resting my head against her 
knee, and abe put her hand upon my 
hair and stroked it softly and I 
dozed. And behold t as it were with 
the snapping of the string of a violin, 
I was awaking, and I was in my own 
bed in Liverpool, in the life of today. 

4 • Only for a time I could not be· 
lieve that all these vivid moments had 
been no more than the substance of a 
dream. 

" In trnth, I could not believe it 
a dream for all the sobering reality of 
things about me. I bathed and 
dressed as it were by habit, and as I 
shaved I argued why I of all men 
should leave the woman I loved to go 
back to fantastic politics in the hard 
and strenuo113 north. Even if Eve· 
sham did force tbe world back to war, 
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what was that to me f I was a man, 
with the heart of a man, and ;vhy 
should I feel the responsibility of a 
deity for the way the world might 
go t  

' ' You know that i s  not quite the 
way I think about affairs, about my 
real affairs. I am a solicitor, you 
know, with a point of view. 

' ' The vision was so real, you must 
understand, so utterly unlike a 
dream that I kept perpetually recall4 
ing little irrelevant details ; even the 
ornament of a book-cover that Jay on 
my wife's sewing machine in the 
breakfast room recalled with the ut
most vividness the gilt line that ran 
about the seat in the alcove where I 
had talked with the. messenger from 
my deserted party. Have you ever 
heard of a dream that had a quality 
like that ! "  

"Like-- 7 "  
" So that afterwards yon remem

bered little details you had forgot
ten !" 

I thought. I had never noticed tho 
point before, but he was right. 

yo���::� ' �!n S:ddo
' ��t 

d�a:�.�� 
' ' No, ' ' he answered. •' But that is 

just what I did. I am a. solicitor, you 
must understand, in Liverpool, and 
I could not help wondering what the 
clients and business people I found 
myself talking to in my office would 
think if I told them suddenly I was 
in Jove with a girl who would be born 
a couple of hundred years or so 
hence, and worried about the politics 
of my great-great-great-grandchil
dren. I was chiefly busy that day 
negotiating a ninety-nine-year build� 
ing lease. It was a private builder in 
a burry, aud we wanted to tie him 
in every possible way. I had an in
terview with him, and be showed a 
certain want of temper that sent me 
to bed still irritated. That night I 
had no dream. Nor did I dream the 
next night, at least, to remember. 

" Something of that intense reality 
of conviction vanished. I began to 
feel sure it was a. dream. And then 
it came again. 

HW::I;h;ou���s �:::, ftg�� 
very different. I think it certain that 
four days had also elapsed in the 
dream. Many things had happened 
in the north, and the shadow of them 
was back again between us, and this 
time it was not so easily dispellP..d. I 
began, I know, with moody musings. 
Why, in spite of all, should I go back, 
go back for all the rest of my days to 
toil and stress, insults and perpetual 
dissatisfaction, simply to save hun
dreds of millions of common people, 
whom I did not love, whom too often 
I could do no other than despise, 
from the stress and, anguish of war 
and infinite misrule 1 And nfter all I 
might f&il. They a.ll sought their own 
narrow ends, and why should not 1-
why should not I also live as a man 1 
And out of such thoughts her voice 
summoned me, and I lifted my eyes. 

' ' I  found myself awake and walk· 
ing. We had come out above the 
Plea8Ure City, we were near the sum� 
mit of :Monte So1nro and looking tQ.. 
wards the bay. lt wa.� the late after· 
noon and very clear. Far away to the 
left, Ischia hung in. a golden haze be. 
tween sea and sky, and Naples was 
coldly white against the hills, and be� 
fore us was V esuvins with a tall and 
slender streamer feathering at last 
towards the south, and the ruins of 
Torre dell' Annunziata and Castella· 
mare glittering and noor. " 

I interrupted suddenly : ' ' You 
have been to Capri, of course ' ' '  

"Only i n  this dream, • •  h e  said, 
"only in this dream. All across the 
bay beyond Sorrento were the float
ing palaces of the Pleasure City 
moored and chained. And northward 
were the broad floating stages that 
received the aeroplanes. Aeroplanes 
fell out of the sky every afternoon, 



each bringing its thousands of pleas· 
ure.seekers from the uttermost parts 
of the earth to Capri and it'J delights. 
All these things, I say, stretched 
below. 

' ' .But we noticed them only inci
dentvUy hecanse of an unusual sight 
that (•vening had to show. Five war 
aerop!unCI'J that had long slumbered 
useless in the distant arsenals of the 
Rhincmouth were maneuvering now 
in the eastward sky. Evesham had 
astonished the world by producing 
tllem and otheJ'i!l, and sending them 
to circle here and there. It was the 
threat material in the great game of 
bluff he was playing, and it had taken 
even me by Rurprize. He was one of 
those incredibly stupid energetic 
people who seem sent by heaven to 
create disasters. His energy to tlte 
first glance seemed so wonderfully 
Jikc capacity ! But he had no imag· 
ination, no invention, only a stupid, 
vast, driving for�e oi will, and a mad 
faith in his stupid idiot 'luck ' to pull 
him through. I remember how we 
stood out upon the headland watch
ing the f:iquadron circling far away, 
and how I weighed the full meaning 
of the sight, seeing clearly the way 
things must go. And even then it was 
not too late. I might have gone back, I 
think, and saved t11e world. The peo
ple of the north would follow me, I 
knew, granted only that in one thing 
I respected their moral standards. 
The east and south would trust me as 
they would trust no other northern 
man. And I knew I had only to put 
it to her and she would have let me 
go. • • • Not because she did not 
love me ! 

1 1  Only I did not want to go ; my 
will was all the other way about. I 
had so nt>wly thrown off the incubus 
of responRihility ; T was still so fl'esh 
a, rene�de from duty that the day. 
light clearness of \vhat I o-uqht to do 
had no power at nU to touch my wil1. 
My will was to live, to gather pleas· 
urea and make my dear lady happy. 

345 

But though this sense of v8St neg· 
1ected duties had no power to draw 
me, it could make me sile::1t and pre
occupied, it. robbed the days I had 
spent of half their brightness and 
romred me into dark meditations in 
the silence of the night. And as I 
stood and watched Evesham's aero
planes sweep to and fro-those birds 
of infinite ill omen-she stood beside 
me watching me, perceiving the 
trouble indeed, but not perceiving it 
clearly-her eyes questioning my 
face, her expression shaded with per
plexity. Her face- was gray because 
the sunset was fading out of the sky. 
It was no fault of hers that she held 
me. She had asked me to go from her, 
and again in the night time and with 
tears she had Mked me to go. 

"At last it was the sense of her 
that roused me from my mood. I 
turned upon her suddenly and chal
lenged her to race down the moun
tain slopes. ' No, ' she said, as if I 
jarred with her gravity, but I was 
resolved to end that gravity, and 
made her run-no one can be very 
gray and sad who is out of breath
and when she stumbled I ran with 
my hand beneath her arm. We ran 
down past a couple of men, who 
tnrned back staring in astonishment 
at my behavior-they must have rec. 
ognized my face. And half-way down 
the slope came a tumult in the air, 
cJang.clank, clang-clank, and we 
stopped, and presently over the hill
crest those war things came flying 
one. behind the other. ' '  

The man seemed hesitating o n  the 
verge of a description. 

' ' What were they like f ' '  I asked. 
' ' They had never fought, ' '  he said. 

"They were just Jike onr ironclads 
are nowadays ; they had never fought. 
No one knew what they might do, 
with excited men inSide them; few 
even cared to speculate. They were 
great driving things shaped like 
spearheads without a shaft, with a 
propeller in the place of the sh::\ft." 
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' ' Steel 7 "  
"Not steel." 
' ' Aluminium! ' '  
"No, no, nothing of that sort. An 

alloy that was very common-as com· 
mon as brass, for example. It was 
called-let me see--. ' '  He squeezed 
his forehead with the fingers of one 
hand. ' ' I  am forgetting everything, ' '  
he said. 

"And they carried guns t "  
"Little guns. firing high explosive 

shells. They fired the guns back
wa� out of the base of the leaf, so 
to speak, and rammed with the beak. 
That was the theory, you know, but 
they had never been fought. No one 
could tell exactly what wae going to 
happen. And meanwhile I suppose it 
was very fine to go whirling through 
the air like a flight of young swallows, 
swift and easy. I guess the captains 
tried not to think too clearly what 
the real thing would be like. And 
these fl.yjng war machines, you know, 
were only one sort of the endless war 
contrivances that had been invented 
and had fallen into abeyance during 
the long peace. There were all sorts 
of these things that people were rout
ing out and furbishing up ; infernal 
things, .silly things ; things that had 
never been tried ; big engines, terrible 
explosives, great guns. You know the 
silly way of these ingenious sort of 
men who make these things ; they 
turn 'em out as beavers build dams, 
and with no more sense of the rivers 
they're going to divert and the lands 
they're going to flood ! 

' ' As we went down the winding 
stepway to our hotel again, in the 
twilight, I foresaw it aU : I saw how 
clearly and inevitably things were 
driving for war in Evesham's silly, 
violent hands, and I had some inkling 
of what war was bound to be under 
these new conditions. And even then, 
though I knew it was drawing near 
the limit of my opportunity, I could 
find no will to go back. " 

He sighed. 

' ' That was my last chance. 
' ' We didn't go into the city until 

the sky was full of stars, so we walked 
out upon the high terrace, to and fro, 
and-f!he counseled me to go back. 

'' ' My dearest, ' sl1e said, and her 
sweet face looked up to me, ' this is 
Death. This life you lead is Death. 
Go back to them, go back to your 
duty-. •  

' ' She began to weep, saying, be
tween her sobs, and clinging to my 
arm as she said it, ' Go back-go 
back.' 

" Then suddenly she fell mute, and, 
glancing down at her face, I read in 
an instant the thing she had thought 
to do. It was one of those moments 
when one sees. 

" ' No ! '  I said. 
" ' No t '  she asked, in surprize, and 

I think a little fearful at the answer 
to her thought. 

" 'Nothing, ' I said, 'shall .send me 
back. Nothing ! I have chosen. Love, 
I have chosen, and the world must go. 
Whatever happens I will live this life 
-I will live for you! It-nothing 
shall turn me aside ; nothing, my dear 
one. Even if you. died-even if you 
died- ' 

' ' ' Yes, ' she murmured, softly. 
" ' Then-! also would die. ' 
' ' And before she eould speak 

again I began to talk, talking elo
quently-as I cou.ld do in that life
talking to exalt love, to make the life 
we were living seem heroic and glori
ous ; and the thing I was deserting 
something hard and enonnously ig
noble that it was a fine thing to set 
aside. I bent all my mind to throw 
that glamor upon it, seeking not only 
to convert her but myself to that. We 
talked, and she clung to me, torn too 
between all that she deemed noble 
and all that she knew was sweet. And 
at last I did make it heroic, made all 
the thickening disaster of the world 
only a sort of glorious setting to our 
unparalleled love, and we two poor 
foolish souls strutted there at last, 
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clad in that splendid delusion, drunk
en rather with that glorious delusion, 
under the still stars. 

• j And so my moment passed. 
" It wll8 my last chance. Even as 

we went to and fro there, the leaders 
of the south and east were gathering 
their resolve, and the hot answer that 
shattered Evesham's bluffing forever, 
took shape and waited. And all over 
Asia, and the ocean, and the south, 
the air and the wires were throbbing 
with their warnings to prepare
prepare. 

" No one living, you know, knew 
what war was ; no one could imagine, 
with all these new inventions, what 
horror war might bring. I believe 
most people still believed it 'vould be 
a matter of bright uniforms and 
shouting charges and triumphs and 
flags and bands-in a time when half the world drew its food supply from 
regio�� ten thousand miles away 

The man with the white face 
paused. I glanced at him, and his 
face was intent on the fioor of the 
carriage. A little railway station, a 
string of loaded trucks, a signal·box, 
and the back of a cottage, shot by the 
carriage window, and a bridge passed 
with a clap of noise, echoing the tu· 
mult oi the train. 

"After that, " he .said, "I dreamt 
often. For three weeks of nights that 
dream was my life. And the worst 
of it was there were nights when I 
could not dream, when I lay tossing 
on a bed in this aceul'f!ed life ; and 
there-somewhere lost to me-things 
were happening-momentous:, ter. 
rible things. . . . I lived at nights 
-my days, my waking days, this life 
I am living now, became a faded, far· 
away dream, a drab setting, the cover 
of the book." 

He thought 
' ' I  could teU you all, tell you every 

little thing in the dream, but as to 
what I did in the daytim�no. I 
could not tcll-1 do not remember. 

My memory-my memory bas gone. 
The business of life slips from me 
-" 

He leant forward, and pressed his 
hands upon his eyes. For a long time 
he said nothing. 

' ' And then f ' '  said I. 
"The war burst like a hurricane." 
Re stnred before him at unspeak-

able things. 
"And then Y" I urgod again. 
"One touch of unreality, " he said, 

in the low tone of a man who speaks 
to himself, ' ' and they would have 
been nightmares. But they were not 
nightmares-they were not night. 
mares. Not" 

He was silent for so long that it 
dawned upon me that there was a 
danger of losing the rest of the story. 
But he went on talking again in the 
same tone of questioning self-com· 
muniO!l. 
"WHAT was there to do but 

flight! I had not thought the 
war would touch Capri-1 had 
seemed to soo Capri as being out of it 
all, as the co�trast to it all ; but two 
nights after the whole place was 
shouting and bawling, every woman 
almost and every other man wore a 
badge-Evesham 's bo.dg&-and there 
was no music but a jangling war-song 
over and over again, and everywhere 
men enlisting, and in the dancing 
halls they were drilling. The whole 
island was awhirl with rumors ; it was 
said, again and again, that fighting 
had began. I had not expected this. 
I had seen so little of the life of pleas
ure that I had failed to reckon with 
this violence of the amateurs. And 
as for me, I was out of it. I was like 
a man who might have prevented the 
firing of a magazine. The time had 
gone. I was no one ; the vainest strip
ling with a badge counted for more 
than I. The crowd jostled us and 
bawled in onl' cars ; that accursed 
song deafened us ;  a woman shrieked 
at my lady because no badge was on 
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her, and we two went back to our own 
place again, ru.tBed and insulted-my 
lady white and silent, and I aquiver 
with rage. So furious was I, I could 
kave quarreled with her if I could 
have found one shade of accusation 
in her eyes. 

' ' All my magnificence had gone 
from me. I walked up and down our 
rock cell, and outside was the dark
ling sea and a light to the southward that flared and passed and came 
again. 

" ' We must get out of this place,' 
I said over and over. 'I have made 
my choice, and I will have no hand 
in these troubles. I will have nothing 
of this war. 'Ve have taken our lives 
out of all these things. This is no 
refuge for us. Let us go. ' 

1' And the next day we were al
ready in flight from the war that 
covered the world. 

' ' And all the rest was Flight-all 
the rest was Flight. " 

He mused darkly. 
"How much was there of itt" 
He made n o  answer. 
" How many daysf "  
His face was white and drawn and 

his hands were clenched. He took no 
heed of my curiosity. 

I tried to draw him back to his 
story with questions. 

" Where did you go t "  I said. 
" 'Vhen f "  
"W'hen you left Capri." 
" Southwest, " he said, and glanced 

at me for a second. " We went in a 
boat., "Bnt I should have thought an 
aeroplane f"  

"They had been seized. " 
I questioned him no more. Pres

ently I thought he was beginning 
again. He broke out in an argumen
tative monotone: 

' ' But wh.v should it be f If, in
deed, this battle, this slaughter and 
stress is life, why have we this crav
ing for pleasure and beauty f If there 
is no refuge, if there is no place of 

peace, and if all our dreams of quiet 
places are a folly and a snare, why 
ha.ve we such dreamst Surely it was 
no ignoble cravings, no base inten
tions, had brought us to this; it was 
Love had isolated us. Love had come 
to me with her eyes and robed in her 
beauty, more glorious than all else 
in life, in the very shape and color 
of life, and summoned me away. I 
had silenced all the voices, I had an
swered all tho questions-! had come 
to her. And suddenly there was noth. 
ing but War and Death l ' '  

I had a n  inspiration. 0 4  After alV' 
I said, ' ' it could havo been only a 
dream. ''  

' ' A  dream I ' '  he cried, flaming up
on m,�; "a dream-when even now 

For the first time he became ani
mated. A faint flush crept into his 
cheek. He raised his open hand and 
clenched it, and dropped it to his 
knee. He spoke, looking away from 
me, and for all the rest of the time 
be looked away. ' ' We are but phan
toms," he said, " and the phantom& 
of phantoms, desires like cloud shad
ows and wills of straw that eddy in 
the wind ; the days pass, use and wont 
carry us through as a train carries 
the shadow of its lights--so be it r 
But one thing is real and certain, ono 
thing is no dreamstuff, but eternal 
and enduring. It is the center of my 
life, and all other things about it are 
subordinate or altogether vain. I 
loved her, that woman of a dream. 
And she and I are dead together ! 

"A dream ! How can it be a dream, 
when it drenched a living life with 
unappeasable sorrow, when it makes 
all that I have lived for and cared 
for, worthless and unmeaning' 

11 Until that very moment when she 
was killed I believed we had still a 
chance of getting away, ' '  he said. 
"All through the night and morning 
that we sailed across the sea from 
Capri to Salerno, we talked of escape. 
We were full of hope, and it clung 
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about us to the end, hope for the life 
together we should lead, out of it all, 
out of the battle and struggle, the 
wild and empty passions, the empty 
arbitrary ' thou shalt' and 'thou 
shalt not' of the world. We were up
lifted, as though our quest was a holy 
thing, as .th?ugh love for one another 
was a mtSSion . . . .  

"Even when from our boat we saw 
the fair faee of that great rock Capri 
-&ready scarred and gashed by the 
gnn emplacements and hiding-places 
that were to make it a fastness-we 
reckoned nothing of the imminent 
slaughter, though the fury of prepa
ration hung about in puffs and 
elouds of dust at a hundred points 
amidst the gray ; but, indeed, I made 
a text of that and talked. There, you 
know, was the rock, still beautiful, 
for all its scars, with its countless 
windows and arches and ways, tier 
upon tier, for a thousand feet, a vast 
carving of gray, broken by vine-clad 
terraces, and lemon and orange 
groves, and masses of agave and 
prickly pear, and puffs of almond 
blossom. And out under the archway 
that is built over the Piccola Marina 
other boats were coming ; and as 
we came around the cape and with
in sight of the mainland, another 
little string of boats came into view, 
driving before the wind towards the 
southwest. In a littJe while a multi
tude had come out, the remoter just 
little specks of ultra-marine in the 
shadow of the eastward cliff'. 

u 'It is love and reason,'  I said, 
'fleeing from all this madness of 
war. ' 

"And though we presently saw a 
squadron of aeroplanes flying across 
the southern sky we did not heed it. 
There it was-a line of little dots in 
the sky-and then more, dotting the 
southeastern horizon, and then still 
more, until all that quarter of the 
sky was stippled with blue specks. 
Now they were all thin little strokes 
of blue, and now one and now a mul-

titude would wheel and eateh the sun 
and beeome short tlashes of light. 
They came rising and falling and 
growing larger, like some huge flight 
of gulls or rooks or such-like birds 
moving with a marvelous uniformity, 
and ever as they drew nearer they 
spread over a greater width of sky. 
The southward wing flung itself in an 
arrow-headed cloud athwart the sun. 
And then suddenly they swept round 
to the eastward and streamed east
ward, growing smaller and sma.ller 
and clearer and clearer again until 
they vanished from the sky. And af
ter that we noted to the northward 
and very high Evesham's fighting 
machines hanging high over Naples 
like an evening swarm of gnats. 

" It seemed to have no more to do 
with us than a :flight of birds. 

"Even the mutter of guns far 
away in the southeast seemed to us 
to signify nothing. . . . 

" Each day, each dream after that, 
we were still exalted, Ert.ill seeking 
that refuge where we might live and 
love. Fatigue had come upon us, pain 
and many distresses. For though we 
were dusty and stained by our toil
some tramping, and half starved and 
with the horror of the dead men we 
had seen and the flight of the peas
ants-for very soon a gust of fighting 
swept up the peninsula-with these 
things haunting our minds it still re
sulted only in a deepening resolution 
to escape. Oh, but she was brave and 
patient I She who had never faced 
hardship and exposure bad courage 
for herself-and me. We went to and 
fro seeking an outlet, over a country 
all commandeered and ransacked by 
the gathering hosts of war. Always 
we went on foot. At first there were 
other fugitives, but we did not mingle 
with them. Some escaped northward, 
some were caught in the torrent of 
peasantry that swept along the main 
roads ; many gave themselves into the 
hands of the soldiery and were sent 
northward. Many of the men were 
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impressed. But we kept away from 
these things ; we had brought no mon· 
cy to bribe a passage north, and I 
feared for my lady at the hands of 
these conscript crowds. We had 
landed at Salerno, and we had been 
turned back from Cava, and we had 
tried to cross towards Taranto by a 
pass over Mount Alburno, but we had 
been driven back for want of food, 
and so we had come down among the 
marshes by Prestum, where those 
great temples stand alone. I had some 
vague idea that by Prestum it might 
be possible to find a boat or some
thing, and take once more to sea. And 
there it was the battle overtook us. 

"A sort of soul-blindness had me. 
Plainly I could see that we were be
ing hemmed in ; that the great net of 
that giant Warfare bad us in its toils. 
Many times we had seen the levies 
that had come down from the north 
going to and fro, and had come upon 
them in the distance amidst the 
mountains making ways for the am· 
munition and preparing the mount
ing of the guns. Once we fancied 
they had fired at us, taking us for 
spies-at any rate a shot had gone 
shuddering over us. Several times 
we had hidden in woods from hover
ing aeroplanes. 

" But all these things do not matter 
llOW, these nights of flight and pain. 

. . We were in an open place near 
those great temples at Prestum, at 
last, on a blank stony place dotted 
"ith spiky bushes, empty and deso-
1ntc and so flat that a grove of euca
lyptus far away showed to the feet 
of its stems. How I can see it ! My 
lady was sitting down under a bush, 
resting a little, for she was very weak 
and weary, and I was standing up 
watching to see if I could tell the dis· 
tanee of the firing that came and 
went. They were still, you know, 
fighting far from each other, with 
those terrible new weapons that had 
never before been used : guns that 
would carry beyond sight, and a.ero-

planes that would do-- What th81/ 
would do no man could foretell. 

' ' I  knew that we were between the 
two armies. and that they mw to� 
gether. I knew we were in danger, 
and that we could not stop there and 
rest ! 

' ' Though all these things were in 
my mind, they were in the back
ground. They seemed to be affairs be
yond our concern. Chiefly, I was 
thinking of my lady. An aching dis
tress filled me. For the first time she 
had owned herself beaten and had 
fallen �weeping. Behind me I could 
�ar her sobbing, but I would not turn 
round to her because I knew she had 
need of weeping, and held herself so 
far and so long for me. It was well, 
I thought, that she should weep and 
rest and then we would toil on again, 
for I had no inkling of the thing that 
hung so near. E\·en now I can see 
her as she sat there, her lovely hair 
upon her shoulder, can mark again 
the deepening hollow of her cheek. 

" ' If we had parted, ' she said, 'if 
I had let you go. • 

" 'No, sa.id I. ' Even now, I do not 
repent. I will not repent ; I made my 
choice, and I will hold on to the end.' 

" And then-
" Overhead in the sky flashed some

thing and bunt, and all about us I 
heard the bullets making a noise like 
a handful of peas suddenly thrown. 
They chipped the stones about us, 
and whirled fragments from the 
bricks and passed. . . . • • 

He put his hand to his mouth, and 
then moistenend his lips. 

" At tlte flash I had turned about. 
"You know-she stood up-
" She stood up, you know, and 

moved a step towards me--
" As though she wanted to reach 

me--
"And she bad been shot through 

the heart." 
He stopped and stared at me. I 

felt nll that foolish incapacity an 
Englishman feels on such occasions. 
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I met his eyes for a moment, and then 
stared out of the window. For a long 
space we kept silence. When at last 
I looked at him he was sitting back 
in hls corner, his arms folded, and his 
teeth gnawing at his knuckles. 

He bit his nail 8Uddenly, and 
stared at it. 

' ' I  carried hm·, ' ' he said, ' ' towards 
t.he temples, in my arms-as though 
it mattered. I don 't know why. They 
seemed a sort of sanctuary, you know, 
tl1ey had lasted so long, I suppose. 

" She must have died almost in· 
8tantly. Only-1 talked to her-all 
the way." 

Silence again. 
"I have seen those temple::;, . ,  I said 

abruptly, and indeed he had brought 
those still, sunlit arcades of wom 
sandstone very vividly before me. 

' ' It was the brown one, the big 
brown one. I sat down on a fallen 
piUar and held her in my arms. . . .  
Silent after the first babble was over. 
And after a little while the lizards 
camo out and ran about again, aa: 
though nothing unusual was going on, 
as though nothing had changed. . . . 
It was tremendously still there, the 
sun high, and the shadows still ; even 
the sl1adows of the weeds upon the 
entablature were still-in spite of the 
thudding and banging that went all 
about the sky. 

' ' I  seem to remember that the aero
planes came up out of the south, and 
that the battle went away to the west� 
One aeroplane was struck, and ovcr
uet and fell. I remember that-though 
it didn't interest me in the least. Jt 
didn't seem to signify. It was like a 
wounded gull, you know-flapping 
for a time in tbe wH-ter. I could see 
it down the aisle ol the temple-a 
black thing in the bright blue water. 

"Three or four times shells burst 
about the beach, and then t.hat ceased. 
Rach time that happened all the liz
nrds scuttled in and hid for a space. 
That was all the mischief done except 

that once a stray bullet gashed the 
stone hard by-made just a fresh 
bright surface. 

" As the shadows grew longer, the 
stillness seemed greater. 

' ' The curious thing, ' '  he remarked, 
with the manner of a man who makes 
a tdvial conversation, " is that I 
didn't tkittk-I didn't think at all. I sat with her in my arms amidst the 
stones-in a sort of lethargy-stag
nant. 

' ' And I don 't remember waking 
up. I don't remember dressing that 
day. I know I found myself in my 
office, with my letters all slit open in 
front of me, and how I was struck by 
the absurdity of being there, seeing 
that in reality I was sittiu!l, stunned, 
in that Prestum temple with a dead 
woman in my arms. I read my letters 
like a machine. I have forgotten what 
they were about. "  

H e  stopped, and there was a long 
sile!Y!e. 

s������ 
I

d���
e

\�: ��:�n:e ;;::: 
Chalk Farm to Euston. I started at 
this passing of time. I turned on him 
with a brutal queiition, with the tone 
of "Now or never. " 

"And d.id you dream again 1 "  
" Yes." 
He seemed to force himself to fin

ish. His voice was very low. 
" Once more, and as it were only 

for a few instants. I seemed to have 
suddenly awaked out of a gt'€1lt 
apathy, to have risen into a sitting 
position, and the body Jay there on 
the stones beside me. A gaunt. body. 
Not her, you know. So soon-it was 
not her . . . .  

' ' I  may have heard voices. I do 
not know. Only I knew clearly that 
men were coming into the solitude 
and that that was a last outrage. 

"I stood up and walked through 
the temple, and then there came into 
sight-first one man with a yellow 
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face, dressed in a unif-onn of dirty 
white, trimmed with blue, and then 
several, climbing to the crest of the 
old wall of the vanished city, and 
crouching there. They were little 
bright figures in the sunlight, and 
th"re they hung, weapon in hand, 
peering cautiously before them. 

•' And farther away I saw others 
and then more at another point in the 
w.all. It was a long Jax line of men 
in open order. 

•' Presently the man I had first seen 
stood up and shouted a command, 
and his men came tumbling down the 
wall and into the high weeds towards 
the temple. He scrambled down with 
them and led them. He came facing 
towards me, and when he saw me he 
stopped. 

' ' At first I had watched these men 
with a mere curiosity, but when I had 
seen they meant to come to the tern· 
pie I was moved to forbid them. I 
shouted to the officer. 

" 'You must. not come here, ' I 
cried. • I am here. I am here \rith my 
dead. ' 

" He stared, and then shouted a 
question back to me in some unknown 
tongue. 

� ' I  repeated what I had said. 
" He shouted again, and I folded 

my arms and stood still. Present1y he 
spoke to his men and came forward. 
He carried a. drawn sword. 

1 1 1  signed to him to keep away, but 
he continued to advance. I told him 
again very patientlv and clearly : 
' You must not come here. These are 
old temples and I am here with my 
dead. ' 

• ' Presently he was so close I could 
see his face clearly. It was a narrow 
face, with dull gray eyes, and a black 
mustache. He had 8- scar on his upper 
lip, and he was dirty and unsbaven. 
He kept shouting uninte1ligible 
things, questions perhaps, at me. 

"I know now that he was afraid of 
me, but. at the time that did not OC· 

cur to me. As I tried to explain to 
him he interrupted me in imperious 
tones, bidding me, I suppose, stand 
aside. 

' ' He made to go past me, and I 
caught hold of him. 

"I saw his face change at my grip. 
' ' 'You fool ' I cried ' Don 't you 

know ! She is
' 
dead ! '  · 

' ' He started back. He looked at me 
with cruel eyes. I saw a sort of exult· 
ant resolve leap into them-delight. 
Then, suddenly, with a scowl, he 
swept his sword back-so-and 
thrust. ' '  

He stopped abruptly. I became 
aware of a change in the rhythm of 
the train. The brakes lifted their 
voices and the carriage jarred and 
jerked. This present world insisted 
upon itself, became clamorous. I saw 
through the steamy window huge 
electric lights glaring down from tall 
masts upon a _fog, saw rows of sta
tionary empty carriages passing by, 
and then a signal.box, hoisting its 
constellation of g1-een and red into 
the murky London twilight, marched 
after them. I looked again at his 
drawn features. 

' ' He ran me through the heart. It 
was with a sort of astonishment-no 
fear, no pain-but just amazement, 
that I felt it pierce me, felt the sword 
drive home into my body. It didn't 
hurt, you know. It didn 't hurt at 
all. ' '  

The ye1low platform lights came 
into the field of view, passing first 
rapidly, then slowly, and at last stop
ping with a jerk. Dim shapes of men 
passed to and fro without. 

"Euston ! "  cried a voice. 
' ' Do :vou mean- ? ' '  
"The�e was n o  pain, n o  sting or 

smart. Amazement and then darkness 
sweeping over everything. The hot, 
brutal faee before me, the face of the 
man who had lrill£>d me, seemed to 
reced

,
�. It swept out of existence 
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'' Euston I ' '  clamored the voicca 
outside; " Euston t "  

"Any luggage, frirf "  said the 
porter. 

The carriage door opened, admit
ting a flood of sound, and a porter 
stood regarding us. The sounds of 
doors slamming, and the hoof-clatter 
of cab�horse� and behind these things 
the featureless remote roar of the 
London cobblestones, came to my 
ears. A truckload of lighted lamps 
blazed along the platform. 

' ' A  darkness, a flood of darkness 
that opened and spread and blotted 
out all things. " 

"And that was the end t" I asked. 
He seemed to hesitate. Then, al� 

most inaudibly, he answered, H No. " 
"You mean t "  
' ' I  couldn't get to her. She was 

there on the other side of the temple 
-. And then-' '  

"Yes," I insisted. uyes f "  
' ' Nightmares, ' '  h e  cried ; ' ' night� 

mares indeed I My God ! Great birds 
that fought and tore. ' '  

The Ev ening Star 
By FRANCIS HARD 

The ruddy sun bas fled to west, and his diurnal flight 
Has reft away the ahining day, and given us the night; 
The woods are still, and on the hill is dying fast the light. 

With cheerful gleam now trembles forth a radiance in the sky, 
Shines from afar the evening star, resplendent in the sky ; 
With love aglow, on Earth below she beams with lustrous eye. 

Above the trees, above the hills, above the 'vestern sea, 
Far, far above, the star of love moves on in ecstasy, 
And the trembling light of the eye of night descends like balm to me. 
The pallid moon is not so bright, and she weeps in her throne on high ; 
She is not so bright as the gorgeous light of that darling of the sky, 
AB the blue, blue light of the eye of night, where it sparkles acr068 the sky. 

The silver stars are now aglow, and they twinkle ceaselessly ; 
Stationed on high, they throng the sky, a splendid eompany, 
An escort throng, the whole night long, afloat in a purple sea. 

And I tread no longer the dusky Earth, I am floating up there in the sky ; 
I am floating above with the star that I love, in the violet deeps of the sky ; 
Far, far above, in the realms of love, in the depths of the purple sky. 



Music of Madness by William E. Barrett 

AEZ pitii de nwi, Monsieur. 
I am mad perhaps-but. I 
am a white man. For the 

love of the good God, Monsieur, be
lieve me, I am a white man. No, ne>, 

please do not turn your head. I am 
a sight mos' horrible-but I am white, 
I tell you. I am white. " 

The creature at my elbow clutched 
me with the grip of a drowning man. 
In the streets of Rio de Janiero, beg
gars are not uncommon, but who can 
look upon a living caricature of hu
manity without averting his gaze 7 
The thing before me was more animal 
than human. Squat, ugly, scarred, 
and as black as the tropical night, he 
presented no evidence to back his 354 

claim to white heritage. I turned 
away. "Ayez pitie de nwi, Monsieur. "  

I stopped. The roan ' s  French was 
good, and his method of approach 
unique. For a moment his eyes met 
mine. They were as blue as the sky in 
springtime, and beautiful in spite of 
the su.ffering they mirrored. In that 
horrible black face they gleamed like 
diamonds of the first water. In spite of my aversion I hesitated. Clutch-
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ing at his slight advantage, the crea
ture drew me into the shadows. 

1 1 
.Monfteur, you are · American

yeaf It ie good. In English I will 
tell my story and you will help. You 
will surely help, Monsie1Dr. Ameri� 
eans are good and kind. These Ger· 
mans and Portuguese are swine, Jlott.
sieur, swine. Englll!hmen will not be
lieve. Englishmen have no imagina· 
tion, Monsieur, but yon Americans 
arc different. You will help me. Do 
not look at me, Monsieur-only listen. 
I talk like a white man, n.'.ed ce past 
You'll admit that, ' Monsieur. Forget 
thie shell, this hideott�� shell ! Only 
the soul of man is divine, Jlomieur, 
and the ego is all that may elaim ex
istenoo. See, I have studied much. I 
am in this shell, but I am not a part 
of it. Mon.sieur, I swear to you that 
I am a white man." 

By this time my interest was 
aroused. I forgot the repulsiveness 
of the man in the interest that I felt 
for his story. Despite the evidence 
of my eyes I was beginning to believe 
his oft-reiterated claim that he was a 
white man. Never had I heard a 
negro talk as did he ; then, too, there 
were his eyes ! The man had plunged 
into his story without waiting for my 
pennission. Sitting beside him on the 
curbing of a forgotten side street, I 
heard him through, and never will I 
regret my stay. 

"Monsieur, it is a long tale that I 
tell, but I will bore yon not if I can 
help. Years ago--ob, many years-! 
came to your country for Rtudy at 
your great Com.ell. Those were hap4 
py days. I was handsome then, Mo"" 
sie.ut•, and I was white. The best 
schools in France had given me much 
of knowledge. To America I came 
for those things which I mig.ht learn 
nowhere else. I was going to write 
stories of France in English, Mon4 
sieur, and I was going to write storie.c; 
of America. in French. Mine was to 
be & grent Damo on two continents, 
and Destiny was smiling upon me. 

4 f Then was I told of this accursed 
South America, which was so roman4 
tic and so profitable to the adven
turer. Ten thousand furies upOR the 
country and upon the man who told 
me of it I It is un. pa.ys itt.fermde, 
M011.8ieur, and I have been where the 
cohorts of Satan held court and 
spoke without language. But I am 
anticipating, and .llon.tieur will think 
me mad. I am mad, I think, but I am 
white. The good God knowe that I 
am white. 

"We started from thie blighted 
city of uncouth ignorance or b·om a 
city like it. Mon.sieur, I can -not re4 
member dates or places-. Far off into 
the interior W"e went, tar into a ooun· 
try that wns rank with vegetation and 
foul with insects and reptiles. We 
sought a temple that was built from the salvage of Atlantis, Monsieur, and 
we laughed at a country that was try4 
ing to send· us back unsatisfied. 
Would to God it had beaten us ! 

'4 Fever swept our eamp, far from 
the haunts of men. Often &t night 
strange mu.sie came from the heart of 
the forest, and the native guides mm·· 
mured. Discipline was ruined, you 
rmderstand, by the fever, and we 
could not hold those black natives of 
this despicable country. They de. 
serted us there in the heart of that 
reptile-infested jungle ; throe white 
men with the fever and no food. 
George (I forget the rest of his name) 
died the next day, and Miller, who 
was a Germa.n and a blunderer, was 
bitten by a snake. He 8QUealed like a 
pig, Monsie·ur, and then he started 
laughing. The laughing was worse 
than the squealing-Qb, much worse I 
I think that I shot bim. I don't 
know. I mnst be very old, Mon.rieur, 
and I have suf£ered mneh. 

f jT;; �m ni� ���w::O�� 
great de Maupassant. Trees live at 
night in this devil-country; lilte 
6lllakes, they move and they speak .in 
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a Ianguige that ts most obscene. No 
tree in your country or in mine woul<l 
speak as do these, my friend. Our 
tree& in my belovod France or those 
about the campus at Cornell are fine 
and noble trees ; when they whisper 
it is the language of God. These trees 
are moved by the breezes of obscenity 
and they speak in tho language ot 
hell. They do, Monsieur, for I have 
heard them. 

•• Snakes there wmoe, too, that were 
not snakes of the earth. In circles 
they wove themselves and danced 
about me. I crouched by Miller, who 
was a pig oi n Germnn, but who was 
better than any other Oennan, and I 
mocked at the trees nnd at the snakes. 
I bad to kill him when he laughed, 
but, Mon.sW!ur, I could not let those 
snakes suck the soul ont of him. You 
wouldn't either, Monsieur. Even a 
German soul was too good for them. 
But I failed. Ten thousand oaths 
upon them, I failed t It was all right 
until the music sterted ; then I was 
helplegs, You may thank God, Mon· 
sieur, that you have never .hE-.ard such· 
music. It came up from tha ground 
and it was as foul as the breath of 
that accursed jungle. I was helple6S 
in the spell of it. A<i I sat there help
less the snakes crawled upon me, but 
thP.y didn't strike--curse them, they 
didn 't strike ! They fondled me and 
gloated ove\" me with their slimy 
touch and miasmic breath i writhed 
acrcss my body until I thought 
I should go mad, Mon.rieur. 

' ' Then came the supreme horror. 
One make, a treacherous, slender de
mon, sprang from my body and over 
on the body of the dead. Did you 
ever soo a Gennan die, M�xr' 
They die with their mouths open, like 
stuck pigs. That ia how Miller died, 
and he lay there jn that infested 
jungle with his mouth open. Imag
ine t That any man should have such 
rotten taste in dying I But he was 8 
Gennan. If only he had closed his 
mouth. it oould not have happened ; 

but may the saint.'4 disown me, that 
snake, who was a devil, curled about 
that disgusting body which had ·an 
immortal souJ, Monsieur, and then he 
went right into that open mouth. For 
the moment I forgot the music that 
was paroilyzing me, and I sprang to� 
ward him. 'J.1hen 'Miller moved. His 
stomach moved in and out 83 a Ger
man's does when be drinks beer. It 
was so horrible, Monsieur, that I 
fainted. That is shameful, but you, 
perhaps, would faint, too, Mon.siwr. 

" 'l X THEN I awoke I was in a ' big 
V Y room and the snakes were gone. 

Miller, too, was g('lne, and the music 
was stilL All was peace and I was 
again happy. Not for long. There is no 
happiness in this accursed country. 
When next I opened my eyes therB 
were men around me ; brown, hand� 
soinc ·men with great beards. Great 
robes reached to tlleir feet, and bi"gb 
peaked caps rose from tht>ir foreheads. 
Scientists, I thought, and I was con
tent. With scientists I was snfe, for 
I bad studied much scionce. With an 
effort I spoke. My tongue was swol
len with the fevel". There was no nr 
sponse from that silent group about 
me. They just looked, Monsieur, and 
their eyes burned me. I eloood my 
eyes and tried thorn again in English, 
in Spanish, in German and in Latin. 
They gave no evidence ot even having 
heard me and they uttered no sound. 

"I shrink from telling you what 
came next, Monsieur. I am a blight 
upon earth, but I have been always a 
gentlemen. We French hnye pride 
and, Monsieu.r, it was so humiliating. 
Those men fastened to my nook a col. 
lar like to that which is worn by dogs. 
Leading me by 8 cho.in, despite � my 
protests, they dragged me from the 
room. 

" Immediately upon entering the 
other room ,  I knew that that which 
had called me so' far had been fttl. 
filled. Jlon.sieur, J was in a teinple 
of Atlantis! I have stUdied much, 
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my friend, and I am sure. It is such 
irony that I should enter that beauti· 
fnl temple on the end of a leash. Like 
a dog, M0t1sieur, like a dog ! 

" Fully forty creatures like those 
who led me were in t11at big temple 
room. As I followed them I observed 
them with most intenseness. Nevel' 
once did anyone speak to another. All 
was of a great silence. Each man wore 
to his waist a great beard ; his dress 
was a simple robe of one piece, from 
which hung a sash which trailed to 
tho ground beside his sandals. Stran
gest of all sight& to me was the in
strument which each mb.n carried on 
his back. Monsieur, thoso instruments 
were curled snakes of gold writhed 
into many looped letter S 's and 
strung as is a violin. Most fascinat
ing and unusual. 

Across the room I was dragged and 
hurled to the �und. A gentleman 
of .France, Mon.sieur, and I had not 
the strength to rise I I lay there with 
a thousand curses in my heart, Mon
sieur, and then the devil's art 001an. 
One of my captors took from ·his back 

;:::; ��:ii :ti���: :!.
bef�!: 

not music, Monsieur, and yet it was. 
It was not ·music as you know it and 
yet it was a series of notes. For a 
moment I was as one stunned, and 
then I understood. Monsieur, may the 
Virgin protect you from it, that 
bearded creature was spooking with 
that ·serpent string. As that sound 
wailed through the temple I became 
aware that it was more than music ; it 
was sound reduced to the elements of 
expression ; it was a universal lan
guage, a language that I might under
stand though I could not express it in 
my thoughts. 

H No word was spoken, yet in that 
plaintive sound I heard the exPressed 
thoughts of that bearded man as 
plainlY as I could have heard and 
understood the language of my be
loved France. 'Fellow-worshipers,' 
he SQ.id, 1 we ha�e here a strange ani-

mnl that utters guttural sounds of no 
meaning.' (I shuddered, Mo"-Sieur, 
to be called an animal) 1 He will 
doubtless be interesting to on1· scien
tists. He seems Of a spooies of animal 
close to man ; probably one of the 
beastlike progenitors of our race sim
ilar to that other creature from which 
science has learned so much. His skin 
is much fairer, but he is undoubtedly 
of tho same species. I move that we 
turn him over to the learned doctors.' 

1 1  From all over that room, Mon
�u1', those devil i n s t r u m e n t s  
twanged. It was conversation - a 
conversation most unn�rving: I un
derstood their language ; if only I 
could talk with them I MoMieur, may 
you never know the terror that was 
mine. Condemned to perhaps viVi
section like an animal and no way of 
making myself known as a human be
ing 1 Desperation was in me in that 
moment. With aU of my weakened 
strength I hurled myself at the man 
closest to me, and before he oould re
cover from his BUrprize, Monsieur, I 
had wrested from him his instrument. 
Fleeing to the far end of the temple, 
I strove vainly to play it. I was not 
unfamiliar with the violin, but this 
insb'nment was not for my unedu
cated hands. I auooet.>ded onJy in 
wringing from it a few discordant 
sounds when they were upon me. IJC:ft 
alone, perhaps. I might have solved 
it ; attacked on all sides I went down 
to the marble :flagging of the temple. 
Then came the darkness. 

"W�Mi�':r� i �S.:e
i�0 ::::1� 

an animal ; naked and chained. Such 
is the fate of a gentleman in this un
couth country. For days, it seemed, 
I stayed there and saw no living 
ereature. Then came the scientists. 
For weeks I Prayed for death. De
spite my pleadings, they strapped me 
to operating tables and cnrved me 
with ghoulish interest. They under
stood no language but their accursed: 
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music and I wns as helpless ns a· dumb 
br:ute. - Mon�r, . when you· go bnek 
to your America, pray them for the 
sake of a Frcnchnuin who has suf
fered tO cut up no living .animal. Hell, 
Monsioor, \\-"'uld not be so unkind. 

" At first _they were merely content · 
with causing suffering aud counting 
my- pulsebeats. · Their con.fel•enees, 
which I heard, decreed this as neces
sary to gage my nearness to man. 
Then they became more curious. Six 
of my teeth, Monsieur, were twisted 
from · their sockets and examined un
der microsCopes of queer design. A 
long incision was made in my abdo
men and my intestines examined. 
After this operation only was I given 
any treatment. This was not mercy; 
it was solely that I might live. 

"Life was jn� one nightmare in 
which I prayed for death-a. death 
that did not come. But I hild not con
ceived of 'fhe horror before me. Had I 
dreamed it, Monsieur, I would "have 
willed nn eternity on that hellish 
operating table. To what I nc:rt faced, 
the tortures of the knife were tame. 

' ' There crune a time when I heard 
them say that the examination wru; 
finished. Like a fool, Mo�, I 
sighed 'vitlt relief. 'fhey spoke (if 
musio is language) much that I com� 
prchendcd not. They said that they 
had found my vibratory chord which 
proved that I was very close to being 
a man. 'l'he humiliation of it, �Ion� 
sieur! 'fhcy !."])Okc much of that chord 
and I comprehended not then. U I 
l1ad, perhaps, the saving grace of 
madness might have been mine. 

"For weeks of lovely peace, M07!
situr, I was left alone with my gap
ing wounds . .You can not realize the 
bliss of that aloneness-you have nev� 
er suffered. Then I was 100. on my 
chain to yet another room ; a strange · 
room which housed the hordes of hell. 
They were not visible, but I know 
that they were there, Mom-ieur. 

•' I was itrapped in spread-eagle 
4shi.on as on a. cr:nej.fb: -before, a-�r
r'ible striD.ged seri)eiit,.Of am8.zing 'Sizti 
and mnn.y strings� A most horrible 
serpent, Jlo"fi.SUurl 

"Then started the ordeal One of 
my- captors struck from .that _serpent. 
a most terrible chord. AB it echoed 
in the room I felt my arms go numb. 
It rang again and the most terrible 
agony traveled along my arms and 
into my back. I screamed with pain 
and my captors lOoked at each other 
and nodded. Another chord and the 
pain was in my feet ; il.nother and my 
intestines died within me. Man knows 
no agony that can be "eomp&-ed with 
that. 

" For weeks those fiends . experi
mented with those chOrds, and at each 
new combination I felt a new agony. 
I wonder that I did not die. It w� 
I guess, Monsietu·, that they were fa:r 
too clever. For a long time I wu 
blind with a raging fire where once 
I saw the world ; then was I dumb 
with nn agony that I could not voice. 
No torture that a body can suffer was 
spared me in that terrible period. 

"At last they were satisfied. I 
could !'€act no more. With a feeling 
of utter indifference and despair I 
heard them say that the experiment 
wns over. I hnd ceased to hope for 
pity or for freedom, Mo-nsieur; I 
welcomed only death. But they 
w·ere not finished. One more hor
'l'Or awaited me, and that wns the 
most cruel of all. That was the living 
death. One day they spoke of the 
riddle of the ...universe. Evidently, 
Mo-n.sieur, they had not solved- that, 
any more than we. They speculated 
on whether man possessed a. soul and 
lived berenfter. Then thejr grew 
bolder nnd qn�tioned whetl1er ani· 
mals such as I possessed souls. Then 
the hellish suggestion came. The 
other creature of experimenUttion 
lived. Why not try the experiment 
of ehangin� his soul from his body � 
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mine, and mine to his t One pointed 
out that they oonld tell from the eyes 
if a change took place and the fact 
that the vibrations would dii!er. Mon
.rieur, I was sick of heart. That was 
the crowning decree of despair, and 
could I have caused my own death, 
I would not be talking to you to
night. 

•' The other creature was brought 
in and I recoiled with horror. Be was 
a native of the lowest type. With 
such was I classified, Mcnt.Sieur - I  
who was, an d  am, a gentleman of 
France f He was blo.ck and horribly 
maimed ; a most terrible sight, Mon
sieur. He shrank beck and had to be 
clubbed into the room. Evidently he, 
too, had bad his fill of horror. 

' 'THE experiment was slow in start-
ing. Much had fit'St to be ar· 

ranged. I forgot (Monsieur, you will 
pardon me), I told you not of the 
other invention they bad. Every 
night 1hay played to me a moot he
witching and stimulating melody 
which I could not understand. LaW.r 
I knew. It was a nerve tonic whieh 
helped me to stay alive. When I 
knew, I cursed it, ana I cursed it 
again now as they played it for that 
poor native and mysell. It was ex· 
hilarating, though, Monsiaur, and I 
felt new strength in me. Strength 
when I pray� for weakness! 

" At last they were readY. The tor
ture commenced all over again ; the 
torture of nerves. One thing I no
ticed through my pain. Those notes 
which caused me to shriek left my 
companion unmoved ; his agony 
meant relief for me. Evidently his 
vibratory chord was far different. 

"For a while we both 1-ested, and 
no moTe notes resounded in the room. 
I slumped against my straps in sl1eer 
fatigue. Then I straightened with 
horror. One of our captors had 
walked up to my companion in pain 
and. Momieur, he placed against his 

forehead a s11.arp needle with a fan
shaped baae. This he slapped, driv· 
ing the point in some inches. As it 
entered his forehead, the native 
slumped down and I believed him 
dead. I was glad, MO?l.ricur, and I 
awaited my needle with joy. I was 
disappointed. Death was not so en� 
ily won. Deep into my head went 
that horrible point, but unconscious
ness did not come. I was ever doomed 
to suffer. 

"After a while one of the fiends 
started to play upon that serpent. 
:M:nsic beat about my ears, a wild beat 
of sound that silenced pain and shook 
my nerves with an ecstatic thrill. For 
the moment I knew a wild and un
trammeled joy. Across the room I 
could see my fellow captive. He, too, 
had returned to life and seemed in 
the thrill of delirium. It was won.. 
derful, Mt:m.Sieur, and horrible. I 
hated myself for liking it. 

" The music changed. A wdden 
pain shot through me and I felt some
thing wrenched from within. The 
next sensation was of looking down 
on the room from above my body. 
Something cold pe.ssed rna in the air 
and another note, two notes, sounded 
below mo. I felt myself wrenched 
again violently and I was (horror of 
horrors I) back in t.he room again 
looking out of (Jlon.sifur, I swear it !)  
-out of the body of the native ; out 
of this body, Monsieur/ 

' ' That was the climax of my suffer
ings. My French soul could stand 
trufiering and humilhttion, but, Mon. 
sieur, it could not stand that. It was 
too much and I fainted. Weak:f Per. 
haps. But, M011sieur, you can not 
understand. 

· 

"I never saw tho temple or the 
fiends within it again. Maybe some 
day in hell I may, MOMieur, if I have 
not already suffered enough for the 
sins of my miserable life. Ask me not 
what happened next. I do not know. 
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•' I next remember a boat on a river 
and a negro who lived in my body 
sitting opposite me. I killed him, Mon..tieuJ', With these two hand& I 
choked him. I could not stand, Moa
sieur, a negro aoul in my. body. You 
couldn't either, Momieur. I had to 
kill him. Besides, he laughed as Mil
ler did. From that day, Monsieur, I 
have worn this rotten body and no 
one would hear my tale. But you
you are an American ; not a German 
pig, or an accursed Spaniard-you 
are an American, and, Monsieur, you 
will give me the price of passage to 
Franeet I can not die in this ac
cursed con.ntry, Mon.sieur, and that is 
all I ask. · 

u Ah, MO?tsiettr, a. thousand bless
ings upon you. }fay you never, llmt
sieur, hear music such 88 I have 
heard, and may the Virgin guard you. 
Good night., Monsitur. " 

T
HE night I left Rio de Janeiro I 
.passed a small Crowd of people 

gathered about the entrance to an 
establishment of doubtful fame. With 
the curiosity which is normal to an 
AmeriMn, I stopped. " Wh"&t is it t "  
I asked. 

A man in uniform answered me. 
" It is nothing, SMi:or, a black man has 
killed himself with too much dope. It 
is better so. ' '  

I edged in throngh the erowd, 
spurred by Some intuition tbA.t I 
could not define. On the ground lay 
my raconteur of a week before, 
wrapped in the mantle of death. 
Seen in the full light of the window, 
he was unmistakably negro, and two 
vessels had left. since the night that 
I had given him passage. 

I may have been nn easy mark, and 
yet . . . . . he did not speak as doea 
a negro . . . . •  

WEI RD STORY R EPRINTS 

No. 9 
The Mask of the Red Death 

By EDGAR ALLAN POE 

THE Red Death ha4 long dev
astated the oountry. No pes
tilence had ever been so fatal, 

or so hideous. Blood \Vas its avatar 
and its senl-the redness and the hor
ror of blood. There were sharp pains, 
and sudden dizziness, and then pro
fuse bleeding at the pores, with dis
solution. The scarlet stains upon tl1e 
body and esp<'eially upon the fncc of 
the victim, '\\•ere the pest ban whieh 
shut him out from the aid and from 
the sympathy of his fellow-men. And 

the whole seizure, progress, and ter
mination of the disease were the in
cidents of half an hour. 

But the Prince Prospero waa happy 
and dauntless and sagacious. When 
his dominions were half depopulated, 
he summoned to his presence a thou
sand hale and light-hearted friends 
from among the knights and dames 
of his- court, nnd with these retired 
to the deep seclusion of one Of his 
easlellated abbeys. This wa.s an ex
tensive and ma'PJtfteent struetare, the 
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creation of the prince's own eccentric 
yet august taste. A strong and lofty 
wall girdled it in. This wall had 
gates of iron. The courtiers, having 
entered, brought furnaces and massy 
hammers and welded the bolts. They 
resolved to leave means neither of in
gress nor egress to the sudden im
pulses of despair or of frenzy from 
wit.hin. The abbey was amply pro
visioned.· With such precautions the 
courtiers might bid defiance to con
tagion. The external world could 
take care of itself. In the meantime 
it was folly to grieve, or to think. 
The prince had provided all the ap
pliances of .pleasure. There were buf
foons, there were improvisatori, there 
were ballet-dancers, there were musi
cians, there was beauty, there was 
wine. All these and security within. 
Without was the Red Denth. 

1'1' WAS toward the close of the fifth 
or sinh month of his seclusion, 

and while the pestilence :raged most 
furionsly abroad, that the Prince 
Prospera entertained his thousand 
friends at a: masked ball of fhe most 
unnsual IIUlgnificence. 

It was a voluptuous scene, that 
masquerade. But first let me tell of 
the rooms in which it was held There 
were seVen-an imperial suite. In 
many palaceS, however, such suites 
form a long and straight vista, while 
the folding doors slide back ·nearly to 
the walls on either hand, so that the 
view of the whole extent is scarcely 
impEided. Here the case was very 
dif[erent ; as might have been ex
pected from the duke's love of the bi
zarre. The apartments were so ir-
regularly dispoaed that the vision em
braced but little more than one at a 
time. There was a sharp turn at 
every twenty or thirty yards, and at 
each turn a novel effect. To the right 
and left, in the middle of each wall, 
a tall and narrow Gothic window 
looked out upon a closed corrit.lor 
whicl1 purSued the windings of the 

suite. These windows were of stained 
glass whose color varied in accordane6 
with the prevailing hue of the deeora.
tions of the clw.mbcr into which it 
opened. That at the eastern extrem
ity was hung, for example, in blue
and vividly blue were its windows. 
The second chamber was purple in -its 
ornaments and tapestries, and here 
the panes were purple. The third 
was green throughout, and so were 
the casements. The fourf.h was fur
nished and lighted with orange-tho 
fifth with whit�the sixth with vio
let. The seventh apartment was 
closely shrouded in blaek velvet tapes
tries that hung all over the ceiling 
and down the walls, falling in heavy 
folds upon a carpet of the same ma� 
teria.l and hue. But in this eh&mber 
only, the oolor of the windows failed 
to correspond with the decorations. 
The panes here were scarlet-a deep 
blood..eolor. Now in no one of the 
seven apartments was there any lamp 
or candelabrum, amid the pro:fn.Bion 
of golden . ornament8 that lay scat
tered to and fro or depended hom 
the roof. There was no light of any 
kind emanating from lamp or candle 
within the suite of chambers. But in 
the corridors that followed the suite. 
there stood, opposite to each window, 
n heavy tripod, bealjng a brazier of 
fire, that projected its rays through 
the tinted gl..,. and so glaringly il
luminated the room. .And thus were 
produced a multitude of gaudy and 
fantastic appearances. But in the 
western or black chamber the effect or 
the :fire-light that streamed upon the 
dari< . hangings through the blood
tinted panes was ghastly in the extreme, and produced so wild a look 
upon the countenances of those who 
entered, that there were few of the 
company bold enough to set foot 
within its precincts at all. 

It was in this apartment, also, that 
there stood against the western: wall a 
gigantic clock of ebony. Its pendu
lum swung to and fro with a dull, 
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heavy, monotonons cl�ng ; and when 
the minute-hand made the circuit of 
the face, and the hour was to be 
stricken, there came from the brazen 
lungs of the clock a sound which was 
clear and loud and doop and exceed
ingly musical, but oi so peculiar a 
note and emphasis that, at each lapse 
af un hour, the musicians of the 
orehestra were constrainei to pause, 
momentarily, in their perfonnance, to 
harkt:n to tile sound ; and thus the 
waltzers perforce ceased their evolu
tions ; and there was a brief discon
cert of the whole gay company ; and, 
while the chimes of the clock yet nmg, 
it was observed that the giddiest grew 
pale, and the more aged and sedate 
passed their hands over their brows' 
as if in confused revery Ol' medita
tion. But when the echoes had fully 
ceased, a light laughter at once per
vaded the assembly ; the musicians 
looked at each othet· and smiled as if 
at their own nervousness and folly, 
and made whispering vows, each to 
the other, that the next chiming of 
the clock should produce in them no 
similar emotion ; and then, after the 
lapse of sixty minutes (which em
braec three thousand and six hun
dred seconds of the time that flies ) ,  
there came yet another ehimin' of 
the clock, and then were the same dis
concert and tremUloUsness and medi
tation aa before. 

But, in spite of these things, it was 
a gay and magnificent revel. Tbe 
tastes of the duke were peculiar. He 
had a fine eye for colors and effects. 
He disregarded the decorn of mere 
fashion. His plans were bold end 
fiery, and his ooneept.ions glowed with 
barbaric luster. There are some who 
would have thought him mad. His 
followers felt that he was not. It 
was necessary to hear and see and 
touch him to be .rurc that he was not. 

He had directed, in great part, the 
movable embellishments of the seven 
chambers, upon occasion of this great 
fete; and it was his own guiding taste 

which had given character to the 
masqueraders. Be sure they were 
grotesque. There were much glare 
and glitter and piquancy and fantasm 
-much of what has been sinee seen in 
Hernani. There were arabesque fig. 
ures with unsuited limbs and appoint
ments. There were delirious fancies 
such as the madman fashions. There 
were much of the beautiful, much of 
the wanton, much of the bizarre, 
something of the terrible, and not a 
little of that which might have ex· 
cited disgust. To and fro in the seven 
chambers there stalked, in fact, a 

multitude of dreams. And th.
the dreams-writhed in and about, 
taking hue from the rooms, and caus
ing the wild music of the orchestra to 
seem as the echo of .their steps. And, 
anon, there -strikes the ebony clock 
which stands in the hall of the velvet. 
And then, for a moment, all is still, 
and all is silent save the voice of the 
clock. The dreams are stiff-frozen as 
they stand. But the echoes of the 
chime die away-they have endured 
but an instant-and a light, half sub-
dued laughter floats after them as 
they depart. And now again the 
music swells, and the dreams live, and 
writhe to and fro more merrily than 
ever, taking hue from the many· 
tinted windows through whieh stream 
the rays from tqe tripods. But to 
the chamber which lies most west
wardly of the seven there are now 
none of the maskers who venture ; for 
the night is waning away ; and thero 
flows a ruddier light through the 
blood-colored panes ; and the black. 
ness of the uble dmpery appalls ; and 
to him whose foot falls upon tha sablo 
carpet, there eomes from the near 
clock of ebony a mntBed peal more 
solemnly emphatic than any which 
reaches their ears who indulge in the 
more remote gayeties of the other 
apartments. 

But these other apartments were 
densely crowded, and in them beat 
feverishly the heart of life. And the 
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· revel- went whirlingly on, until ai 
��J)����::��c�:e �d�� 

so nearly to resemble the countenance 
of a �Miiffened corpse th_at the closest 
scrutiny must have hacf dilficnlty in 
detecting the cheat. And yet nll thi� 
might have been endured, if not ap
proved, by the mad revellers around. 
But the mummer bad gone so far as 
to assume the ·type of the Red Death. 
His vesture was dabbled in bloodr-
8lld his broad brow, with all the fea
tul'<ls Qf· 1he· "f...,; was besprinlded 
with th9 scarlet- horror. 

the music ceased. as I have told; and 
the. evo1u.tions of the waltzers were 
quieted ; and there W&!l an uneasy ces
sation of all things as before. But 
rioW tliei-e were twelve strokes to be 
sounded. by the bell of ·the clock; and 
thus "it happened, Perhaps, that more 
of thought crept, with' more of time, 
into the meditations of the thoughtful 
among those who 1-evelled. And· thus When the eyes of. P-rince Prospero 

too, it happened, perhaps, t-hat be;fore feU upon this spectral image (which, 
the last echoes of the last chime had with a slow and solemn movement, as 
utterly sunk into silence, there were if more fuiiy to sustain its rOle, 
many individuals in the crowd who stalked to and fro nmonfi the waltz. 
had found leisure to become aware ers) ·he was seen to be convnlsed, in 
of the presence of a. ·masked figure the first moment, with a strong shud
which had arrested the attention o! der either of terror or distaste ; but, 
no single individual before. And the in the next, his brow reddened with 
rumor o! this new presence having rage. 
spread itself whisperingly aroUnd, H Who dares' '  - he demanded 
there arose at length f1-om the whole hoarsely of the coUrtiers who stood 
company a buiZ, or· murmur, expr&i- near him-H who dares insult us with 
sive of disapprobation and Stlrprize- . this blasphemous mockery? Seize 
then, finally, of teiTor, of horror and � him and unmask him�that we m.ny 
o£ disgust. know whom we have to hang, at sun-

ri-,e, from the battlements ! "  

INI�:C�:!��ft �����l :
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�:� be!
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opJ��: c;��: 
posed that no ordinary appearance pero as he uttered those words. They 
could have excited soch sensation. In rang throughout the seven· rooms 
truth the masquerade licemoJe of the loudly and clearly, for the prince was 
night was nearly unlimited ; but the a bold and . robust mRn, and the 
figure in question had out-Heroded music had be('ome hu':!hed at the waY
Herod, and gone beyond the b9unds ing of Ills hand. 
of even the prince's indefinite dE>- It was in the bluo room where stood 
eorum. There ar� chords in the the prince, with a group of pale cour. 
hearts of the most reek1ess which can - tiers by his side. At first, as he spoke, 
not be touched wj.thout emotion. there was a slight rushing mov<'ment 
Even with tho uttcrfy_ lost, to whom of his group in the direction of thc 
life and death are equally jests, there intruder, who, at the moment, was 
are matters of which no jest can be also near at hn.nd, and liow, v.-it.h de
made. The whole company, indeed. liberate and stately step, made closer 
seemed now deeply to feel that in the approach to the speaker. But from n 
costume and bearing of the stranger certain nameless awe with which the 
neither wit nor propriety existed. mad assumptions of .the mummel' had 
The figure was tall and gaunt, and inspired the whole pnrty, there were 
shrouded from head to foot in the found none who put forth hnnd to 
habiliments of the grave. T"he mask seize him : so that, unimpeded, he 
which concealed the visage was made passed within a yard of the prince 's 
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person ; and, while tho vast assembly, 
as if with one impulse, shrank from 
the centers of the rooms to the walls, 
he made his w�y JW,interrnptedly, but 
with the same solemn and measured 
step which had distinguished him 
from the first, through the blue cham
ber to the purpl&-through the pur
ple to the green-through the green 
to the orange-through this _again to 
the white-and even thence to the viO
let, ere a decided movement had been 
made to ar� him. It was then, how
ever, that the Prince Prospero, mad
dening with rage and the shame of 
his own momentary cowardice, rushed 
hurriedly through the six chambers, 
while none followed him on account 
of a deadly terror that had seized 
upon all. He bore aloft a drawn dag
ger. and bad approached, in rapid im
petuoSity, to within three or four feet 
of the l'etreoting figure, when the lat
ter, having attained the extremity of 
the velvet o.partment, turned sudden
ly and confronted his pursuer. There 
was a sharp cry - and the dagger 

dropped gleaming 'Upon the sable oar· 
pet, upon which, instantly afterward, 
fell prostrate in death the Prince 
Prospera. Then, BUmmoning the wild 
courage of despair, a throng of the 
revellers at once threw themselves 
into the black apartment, and, seizing 
the mummer, whose tall figure stood 
erect and m o t i o n  l e  s s within the 
shadow of the ebony clock, gu.sped in 
unutterable horror at :finding the 
grave cerements and eorpselikc mask, 
which they handled with so violent a 
rudeness, untenanted by any tangible form. 

And now was acknowledged the 
presence of the Red Death� He had 
come like a thief in the night. And 
one by one dropped the revellers in 
the blood·bedewed halls of their revel, 
and died each iri. the despairing PQS
ture of his fall. And the life of the 
ebon.y-clock went out with that of the 
last of the gay. And the flam"' of 
the tripods expired. And Darkness 
and Dooay and the Red Death held 
illimitable dominion over alL 

The Inland S�a 
By FRANK BELKNAP LONG, JR. 

I know a sea within a western lnnd 
Where winds of silence blow, and all forlorn 
The black waves wash, from lonely morn to morn, 
Upon a gale-blown stretch of whitened sand. 
No petrels sweep above that somber strand, 
No living thing of any creature born, 
Save on the hilltops where a suUen. band 
Of gaunt wolves crouch beneath the lunar horn. 

In icy shallows polar lilies grow, 
Which sundE'r. to reveal Jurassic clay: 
A bnllet.hcad with motion weird and slow 
Precedes a bulk which drlves the wolves away, 
.A dark and monstrous lizard·shape that glidJ!s 
Upon the waters with the inland tides. 



I AM no longer alone 1 
How many of you who read un

derstand what that meanst How 
ean I best describe the transition 
from what I was to what I amf 

Most . poople, no doubt, have ex
perienced those inexplicable periods 
of mental distress when one becomes 
singul».rly detached, cut off from 
sympathetic communion with his fel
lows, WJ it were ; an. unreasonable de. 
spondeney which makes one feel like 
an isolated element of humanity me
andering through a part at the whim 
of a fate that for the time being has 
no particular plan for him or definite 
cxeuse for his existence. 

It is as if one were an extra unit 
fn current activities, a being not in
cluded in life's normal scheme of 
things. 

Imagine, then, a man who has spent 
over a third of a lifetime continuous
ly in such a woful state. 

I, Amoa Redfield, :lf. D., have had 
a colorless albino soul for twenty
nine years. Let me hasten to state 
that this unhap� condition did not 
arise from any fault which I :was in 
a position to oorrect. Looking back 
over that dreary twenty·nine years 
of my Jife, which should have 
been the gold of 1ey youth, ! .feel here 

obliged to pay tribnte to the Amos 
Redfield that went before-the pa. 
tient; decp...suffering Amos Redfield 
who bore it all without bitterneRS ol" 
outward show of complnint and who 
thus made it possible for me to step 
into this new el:istenee clean of body 
and unsoured of mind. 

I have not boon a. voluntary re
cluse, nor an esthet� with dreams 00. 
yond the ken of my fellows. Neither 
have I been one. of thoso individuals 
who claim they arc misunderstood by 
the world. I could scarcely have 
been classed as eccentric ; indeed I 
would have been happy to have Cll· 
joyed the independence of mind poa. 
sesaed by genius and the so-ea.Ued 
crank. 

'As nearly ns I can express it with 
d6finite clarity I was a nobody, a 
man with all tho normal gifts of 
physique and mentality, but Jacking 
that magnetic element of personality 
which psychologists call color. To 
make -it still plainer, I never felt in 
thQSe dark days that I was even com· 
plete companionship for ·myself, 
,vhich is a sorry state indeed, nnd can 
be lmown only to those who have 6%· 
pericncod it. 

Tonight I know w11llt bas been be· 
hind it a11-a fftrnngct" fate tllan J 

... 
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ha.ve ever heard of befalling any' ma.n. Yes, here beside me, on my 
writing . desk, lies tangible proof of 
what, to make the reoord complete for 
others, must be detailed at some 
length. 

For tonight I am no lQD«er what 
I was. I am no longer alone. 

God, what. a wonderfttl � it is t  
Tonight, when b y  all the ealls of  good 
form, even decency, I should be torn 
by deep grief, I am in the grip of 
such emotions of joy that I can 
scarcely refrain from rushing into the 
streets shouting to everyone the glad, 
glad tidings. 

prog....., with my atndies than did 
Philip, but when I earried off honors 
it .seemed to excite neither admira
tion· nor envy in anyone. No one 
BOOmed to notice, let alone share, ·my 
little triumpbs-aa.ve my mother. 
And th•t loving little � soul slipped out into the golden west one 

�-s Wh�;n!st�n�����! of my loneliness was tllled. 
My father was not a hard man, but 

his. heart was set upon Philip, and, 
like the others, he could see little 
worth while in me. He, however, 
faithfully kept the promise he had 
made to my mother and left to me 
by his will the old home in Woodmere 
with its trees and flowers that to me 

J ;:;ti:': ���it, a th!aS::fa�� breathe (,f her gentle memory. 
turer of Mrriages, who, oD. the ad� My twin brother Philip always 
vent of the automobile, sold cut his held a supreme contempt for me, 
plant and its good wtll to one of the whieh he was never at great pains to 
big corporations, and who from then h!de, and on occasions of exaspef'!l· 
on until the time of his demise lived ti,?n even '!'orse mea.nnesses stored m 

retired in n great graystonc house he · his back mmd would be heaped upon 
had built in the beautiful suburb of me . . Once yre had words over. the 
Woodmere. ::ti;he:

ehe
ts e�erfn b:OO;t8

1!l== 
I was one of Siamese twins, who, per : " 'Oh, what's the use of argu. just after birth, wero successfully ing with a deaQ one t your opinion separated by a noted surgeon. My isn 't worth anything! Yon never twin brother and I bore striking re� will be anybody, no matter what you 

:U�:n� ��:rte�h���trob!:: do or say. " 
tal1', dark and brown-eyed. Those words hurt :lor a long, long 

One would have thought tha.t two · =tl;_ ,!: :�
he

:btlo sting of the 

i!������0=0t��r £:���� �� At another ti�e we were at play 
was never tho case. My brother in the great froilt ha11. It was an 
Philip made friends and admirers October afternoon, and the sunshine 
everywhere; I was always a nonen� was · filtering through the old-fash� 
tity. He \vas sought after, lionized. ioned, st&ined�glass transom. Philip 
I was con.sistent1y ignored, was so� suddenly seized me and pulled me 
C"ially nil, no matter how I tried to alongside of himself before a waH 
please others or cultivated those mirror where the shafts of sunlight 
traits of eharueter that usually make played upon ua. a man not merely popular but sub· 1 1 Look, Amos," he eried, " at our 
stnntially worth while. two faces. NotieG the difference in 

From my earliest boyhood I could our eyes f "  
sense this baffiing difference between Gazing intently, I saw what fas-
us. At school I mo.dc much more einnted him. 
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uMine lack the glow that is in 
vours,' '  I admitted gloomily. 

"Glow 7" he echoed. u So that 'a 
what it is f" Then he looked at me 
queerly and added : ' ' Yes, your eyes 
have a sort of dead luster instead
like Rover's, like a beast's. Maybe 
then that glow is the something you 
always don't seem to have." 

And it was thus I grew up. I 
seemed fashioned for no manner of 
social mixing, though I fought des
perately to analyze and overcome my 
failing. I grew to dread being where 
were numbers of people I knew, for 
it was in the midst of crowds and 
festivities that I became most de
spondent. 

Perhaps I might be in a city park 
thronged with a holiday crowd; 
bands playing, bright motor parties 
flashing by, dancing in the pavilions, 
cries and shouts and merry laughter 
all about me. Everybody else would 
be actors on the world's stage of en
joyment, and 1,-1 would be merely 
a spectator, expected by the world to 
be nothing more than that, and 
gazed upon with vagne curiosity 
when I stepped beyond the bounds of 
neutrality. Somewhere in the vicin
ity, just as certainly, my twin broth
er Philip would be the life of a party 
of yQung folks-not 8ltogetller be
cause he sought popularity, but be
cause it was showered upon, thrust 
upon him. People spontaneously 
elected him the lion of every occa
sion. 

Yet I do not think that envy of my 
brother's better fortune was at any 
time tinged with hatred, or that 
malice toward him was in my heart. 
It was compassion, intense compas
sion for myself-for my wretched, 
lonely self-that engnlfed me. 

O�ha� ���� ::ro���an
in �;::� 

days of hope-strangling isolation ! 
What could it be that I lacked ' I 

asked myself that a thousand times. 

We two, Philip and I, were in face 
and form the image of one another. 
Yet, while Philip was invariably de
ferred to in his slightest whim and 
made mueh of, on the other hand ac· 
quaintances would pass me by, per
haps at most to favor me with a 
patronizing nod ; often they would 
not even give sign that they reeog
nized me. 

I have felt at times that if I were 
merely a ghost I could scarcely be 
lese tangible so far aa my fellows 
were concerned. 

At college I led the same isolated 
existence. In the desperation of in
experienced youth trying to find its 
trne level and congenial company, I 
fell in with abandoned rascals, gay 
youngsters who sought to get all 
there was of pleasure in life along 
forbidden paths. With them I 
joined in drinking· orgies, learned 
every species of modern gambling 
and sought out the gilded dance halls. 

It was no use. My flirting with 
folly was as futile as my other ex
periments. The half-world suffered 
my presence with a. spontaneous 
charity all it own, but as one 
of its fold it would never recognize 
me. 

Even Beelzebub seemed to have 
looked up my spiritual number and 
found me not worth while. 

One night I overheard two chums 
discussing me. 

"Redfield is certainly an odd fish, " 
8 young chap named Pallister was re
marking. 4'Not exactly a bore, but 
8 dead one-no more color to him 
than a ripe celery stalk-he can't 
even make a suceess of getting 
drunk." 

I waited to hear no more. But 
that sneer brought me to my better 
senses and developed a fixed resolu
tion that had a deep-driven effect on 
the course of my after life. 

From that day forward I walked 
clean, eschewing even the suspicion 
of frivolity. I had evolved a prinei-
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pie that if lack of virtue would bring 
me no reward, I might better guard 
my health and talents for such US&
fulness as my future might prove to 
others. I had at least good reason 
to believe that I had capabilities for 
achieving great things as a medical 
practitioner, to which profession I 
was finally graduated with high 
honors. 

Meanwhile, my twin brother Philip 
became an architect, at which call· 
ing, as the building world knows, he 
gained international renown. 

IT WAS shortly before I took out my 
final degree in medicine that I 

met Helen Paterson, the most won
derful woman in the world, the one 
whose sympathetic influence mOfrt 
helped to tide me o"-er those drab 
dread years. 

With me it was inlatuation from 
the first. I will not here dilate upon 
her many charms and her fine quali· 
ties of mind and heart. . . . I would, 
in that case, be sorely tempted to 
write of nothing else. Suffice it to say 
that our intimacy grew, and I cher
ished a hope that she was in nowise 
averse to my attentions. Here, at 
last, I seemed to have gained the c�m
panionship for which my heart er1ed 
out ; for, if I had had a million 
choices of whom I must fall in love 
with, Helen Paterson would have 
been the one selection, first and last. 
Sho encompaBSed aH the fond ideals 
I had previously oonjured of perfect 
womanhood. We were much togeth
er. Away from her side the world 
seemed to me a sad, empty place. 

My new-found Eden, nevertheless, 
wa.-; destined to produce its adder
tho vague, sinister thing that had em
bittered all my previous p1eo.sures. 
This time, at flrst, it came in a new 
guise, but eventually it showed the 
selfsame ugly head. 

Philip, who had become the junior 
member of a finn of eastern archi
tects, came home on a holiday. I 
shall not forget the night of Helen 
Paterson's first meeting with Philip. 
If ever the primitive impulse to de
stroy leapt within the being of a 
man, it leapt within mine when I 
saw Helen turn from me to Philip as 
the needle in the mariner's compass 
will swing from its true position 
when magnetic steel is brought into 
close proximity. 

For that evening I might quite as 
weB not have existed so far as Helen 
was concerned. Even such words as I 
addre.9Sed to her went unanswered, 
unnoticed, until nt last in despair I 
gave up the effort to break in upon 
the spell my brother's presence had 
cast over her. 

AB for Philip, I <'Ould see he quite 
enjoyed his apparent conquest and 
gloated equally over the misery he 
knew I was suffering Wlder a cloak of 
such light-heartedneSCJ as I could as
wme. Satiated as he was with the 
mixed admiration and envy of men 
and the undisguised worship of 
womenfolk, prime pleasure with him 
had become a sort of devil 's sport in 
observing the tortures when he won 
away from them a cherished one. 

That same night dw·ing a brief in
terval while I had her company to 
myself I put this question to her 
with an affectation of light concern : 
"Now, Helen, what do you think of 
my brother Philip f ' '  

" Oh, I think he's wonderful, " she 
flashed. Then she added more quiet
ly : ' ' But he's too compelling, too 
self-centralized." 

"You mean he is what they call a. 
dangerous man f ' '  

She was silent a. moment, then : 
" It would be hard to deflne it, Amos. 
It is not exactly masterfulness, not a 
mental quality with him. It is an 
intangible something in the person� 
ality of the man that attracts and 
commands without his even willing it. 
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Perhaps an astrologer would credit it 
to the particular star he was born 
under. ' '  

• '  But w e  were both born under the 
same star, " I reminded her. 

• ' Then it is inexplicable, ' '  she 
laughed, little thinking how deep that 
unconscious thrust of hers went. Had 
she told me outright that I was 
strikingly lacking in the very quality 
she had tried to analyze in Philip it 
could not have hurt more. 

IT m::'ed a c����la:;r 
te�8

k;le:':f 
my love for her ; that I wanted to 
marry her . . . . She turned from me 
with fright in her eyes that seemed 
inspired by something she saw in my 
own. I sensed instantly, with a sink· 
ing heart, that my declaration had 
singularly distressed her. ' ' Oh, I wish, I wish I could an
swer you more coherently, Amos," 
she declared. ' ' I  know I could love 
you as much as it is possible for a 
woman to love a man, if-if- " 

" If I had some of that fascinating 
personality which my brother Philip 
has- in excess," I interjected bitterly. 

•• Oh, please, Amos, don't. say 
that ! "  she pleaded. "I could never 
love yon if you were as Philip is. ' '  

• • Then you really d o  love rnC'-a lit
tle ' "  

I eagerly seized one of her hands, 
my face close to hers. 

That terrible fright again came 
into her eyes as she shrank from me 
with a shudder-an involuntary 
shudder that is commonly known as 
gooseflesh. The hurt that she knew 
she was giving me, I could see, was 
causing her great misery. No doubt 
she had long dreaded this very mo
ment. 

" Helen, " I said at last, "I will not 
ask yon to answer. I think I under
stand. I will try henceforth-to be 
nothing - nothing more than a 
friend . ' '  

"You are wrong, " she spoke u p  al
most angrily through glistening tears, 
" It is you who do not understand. I 
have been waiting, and I want you to 
wait-just a little longer. " 

H Then you think that- 1 "  
" That it, whatever i t  is, will pass. 

Oh, Amos, in my heart I am con
vinced that it will. Let us not men
tion it more. You will wait T "  

" I  promise it. ' '  I cried eagerly, 
the contagion of her fixed hope grip
ping me. ' ' But until then ' ' ' 

"I think it would be best that we 
should meet as little as possible. " 

"But you-you, Helen t It would 
be the height of selfishness for me to 
allow you to bind yourself thus. I 
can not, I will not ask you to gamble 
your whole young future on a possi· 
bility. " 

"You have given me your prom· 
ise, '' she replied with finality. ' ' I 
shall be trnc to mine and to yon. I 
know I could never care for an
other. ' '  

Were lovers ever placed i n  a pre
dicament so strange f The bargain 
could not be sealed with the custom
ary kiss. I dared not again bring my 
face close to hers. I even avoided 
her c�·es, lest she should again see in 
mine that luster that had so fright
ened her--tJwt lu.der that was the 
l1tste!' of the eyes of a beast. But to
night I know what it was her woman's 
intuition sensed tl1at I lacked-that 
sinister gulf between us she had 
looked upon and yet dared to hope. 

TBAT all occurred four long, long 
years ago. The heaviness of those 

four years I shall not here at
tempt to give in detail. The prema
ture whiteness of my once jet-black 
hair is partial testimony to the silent 
sorrows I endured. If it had not been 
for my profession, into which I 
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threw my whole c�stence, I know I 
should have gone stark mad. 

As a physician I gained rapid and 
wide renown-but ne\·er popularity. 
I grew to know that my forte lay in 
never mixing socially and neve1• let
ting anyone break through the armor 
of an austere reserve I threw around 
myself. Any deviation from this 
principle, with me, was ruinous. Yet 
----()h God !-how I longed for t11e 
sympathetjc companionship of my 
kind ! :f!'ew, few CIUl �alize what it 
is like to live a prisoned life in the 
cold colorless heights of a recluse and 
never dare to look, let alone venture, 
into the forbidden loveliness of the 
valleys below. 

I lived alone, a bachelor doctor, in 
the great graystone house in Wood
mere that my father had built. I 
wore smoke-colored glasses with great 
dark rims, so that none might see my 
eyes or the bestial luster that came 
into them in moments of excitement. 
I never took those glasses off except 
when 1 slept or worked alone in my 
laboratory with the doors looked. I 
strictly eschewed all personal friend· 
ships. Not even before my house. 
keeper or servants did I for one mo.
ment drop the mask of stiff aloofness. 
Even they, to retain their respect fof' 
m� I knew, must never know me. 

I was looked upon as eccentric, but 
my eccentricities were put down as 
the eccentricities of a gifted man. 
While people knew only the doctor 
and not tho man, I was safe and held 
high place among them. Little chil
dren would leave off their play and 
stand shyly aside while I crOBSed the 
boulevard to my waiting motor car, 
watching me with that curious awe 
and intentness with which juvenile.<> 
regard 8 stranger. Yet those children 
were my neighbors. How I longed to 
smile upon them, to pat the-ir tousled 
heads and say some kindly, human 
thing ! Instead, I would walk stifily 
through their ranks as if nothing in 

the world mattered to me beyond the 
call of duty and the monetary reward 
that attention to that call brought. 

I soon gained a magnificent pra�tisc 
and amassed wealth, maint8injng all 
the while not only an existence of 
dour exclusiveness, but as well a eon· 
sistent appearance of parsimony in 
professional nlfairs. My charities I 
conducted with the utmost seCl·ecy. 
Such collections as I did not attempt 
to make from 'J)OOr patients I let it 
be assumed were due to bad memot''Y 
and haphllZard bookkeeping. From 
well.to.do people I exacted hlgh fees. 

There were times when it wns 
Greek meet Greek with me. It wns 
when relatives would look upon me, 
the hard, cold man of medicine, with 
such abiding trust in their eyes while 
I worked over their afflicted near 
ones that it wa.<J hardest. Behind my 
stern exterior I had grown to love 
those people of nrine with that deep, 
paternal regard that only a tme prac
titioner knows. For me, however, 
there must never be any show of syru. 
pathy even when death claimed a life I fought to save. 

And, oh, the mothers who sent for 
me with the faith of children seeking 
a great master, S9IDe of whom even 
thought my touch was healing I I re-
member in particular one such ; 8 
woman of Celtic strain, who, when I 
had, after n week of sleepless vigi
lance, wrenched her sweet little one 
back from the jaws of the destroyer, 
:flung herself upon her knees :md 
kissed my bands in a delirium of joy 
and gratitude. 

0 Doctor-oh, good Doctor Red
field, •' she cried, '' 'tis you that has 
the Haints' own gift ! It was not the 
medicine-it was you, you who saved 
my little darling ! "  

' ' Calm yotll'sclf, woman, ' '  I admon
ished gruffly, brushing her from me 
to the :floor. "It was no miracle-
mere science. ''  
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blindness in my eyes. I sped to my 
office under pretense of great need of 
sleep. 

Behind locked doors I utterly broke 
down and wept like a child ; tears, 
salty feminine tears-teal'S of self
pity - pity for Amos Redfield the man. That Irish mother was right ; it 
was not by science alone that I healed, 
but by a great intuitive gift, a recom
pense, perhaps, for those other things 
that were denied me. A grim profes
sional will was building stouter and 
stouter barricades to prevent any pos
sibility of injury to that gift from 
outward show of my inward personal
ity. It was walling me in-walling 
in Amos Redfield the man-making a 
life prisoner of him, as the blood in 
the capillaries surrounds and walls in 
a physical blemish of the body. It 
was forcing me to live a great out
ward lie, and, living the lie, I WaB 
making myself believe it. I feared 
with a great fear, lest in time I should 
beeome as hard and unfeeling as I 
pretended I was. 

When the storm of my emotions 
had subsided there came a great calm. 
And with it came the thought : this, 
at least, was my special mission in 
life, and I would continue to dedicato 
myself to it first, no matter what the 
personal consequences might be. \Vhat 
matter for the world's plaudits, for 
the world's vain social pleasures, so 
long as I myself knew I was dojng 
a great and useful work in relieving 
pain and prolonging the days of my 
fellows in the land of the quick f 

I might have been almost happy in 
my knowledge of service had I had 
but myself to think of. But with a 
poignant twinge came a vision of 
Helen Paterson, the little woman who 
was letting the flower of her youth 
slip away while she waited, waited for 
the tide that never turned. I had 
not gone to her since she had made 

that promise ; for I knew only too 
well that in essentials I had not 
changed-knew that behind the mask 
of my hard professional presence I 
was still the colorless, unattractive 
Amos Redfield of old. 

What was it I lacked 7 Nothing in 
my own science could tell me. I read 
everything I could lay my hands on 
that dealt with psychology. I had 
even been foolhardy enough to con� 
sult charlatans, clairvoyants, spirit
ists, astrologers and the like, in the 
hope that somehow, somewhere, I 
would gain a. clue of what was at the 
bottom of my spiritual infirmity. 

None of these people knew the real 
answer, which came, not as a matter 
of my willing or seeking it, but more 
as a course of events due simply to 
the sifting processes of time, which, 
as one grows older in wisdom, he 
comes to know are the gods of this 
world that inexorably govern the d� 
tinies of men. Call it chance, call it 
providence, as you care ; all is natural 
-monotonously, vexatiously natural, 
and begotten of natural causes. The 
natural merges into the so.called su
pernatural only where our untrained 
intellectual vision fails to pierce the 
shadows. 

JUST yesterday began a strange ex
perience. At midafternoon. hav· 

ing an hour of leisure, I went out 
upon the lawn before the old gray
stone home. It was a typical late au� 
tumn day, of clear, blue skies, mild 
sunshine and vagrant breezes. I was stooping to knife out a dan� 
delion root from the sward when I 
sensed a presence near the flower· 
bordered fountain behind me where 
my shadow fell. At the time I must 
have been in one of those deep rever· 
ies to which I am subject, for it 
seemed to me not the least unnatural 
that whatever it was should be there, 
although I knew none of my house� 
hold were upon the grounds. 
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I turned and looked up slowly, 
and that which I sensed so distinctly 
seemed to shift just beyond my nor
mal line of vision, then to follow it as 
precisely back as I returned to my 
former position. The impression was 
as elusively exotic as that in a dream, 
and the faintest of whispering melody 
seemed to move with it across the 
grass. A faint luminosity it appeared, 
so far as I can tangibly express mem
ory of it, and it was unobtrusively 
delightful in its spriteliness. 

Whenever I directed my thoughts 
actively toward the apparition, the 
impression it gave me grew fainter 
and fainter until it gradually disap
peared ; but just as surely, when I 
addressed myself wholly to the task 
of weeding, it returned, lending 4 
wholesome sense of company such as 
I had never in my life before experi
enced. But a few minutes it lasted, 
then it suddenly flickered from my 
fancy, leaving a sense of deadness be. 
hind that I could scarcely credit as 
my normal existence. 

I went back into the house in deep 
conjecture. Perhaps I was going mad, 
1 thought, but if this were madness 
I was prepared to abandon myself to 
it. Who can prove that madmen
genuine madmen-are not happier in 
the fancies that are real to them than 
the happiest of the superficial sane 1 

That same evening, which was only 
last evening, though it seems ages ago 
tonight, there was a recurrence of the 
phenomenon. I was seated before a 
grate fire in my study with the lights 
unlit, and, thus watching the flicker· 
ing flames, had drifted into what is 
commonly called a brown study -
that dreamy state where the thinking, 
reasoning brain is lulled to semi-in. 
sensibility and the philosophical, in
tuitive mind becomes acutely active. 

At last conscious memory I had 
been pondering upon the puzzling 
symptoms of an intricate case I had 

then in hand, when a silent, filmy 
presence entered the room. It had 
not substance, but it had form, and 
its form was the form of a man. 

Into the flickering play of the grate 
glow it moved with noiseless, timid 
steps until it was by my left side. I 
remember no uncanny fear, not even 
an awakening of uncanny apprehen· 
sion on my part. This visitor seemed 
quite familiar to me and his visit as 
natural as day's light. 

Slowly the thing sank into a. 
crouching posture at my side until it 
was seated exactly as I was beside the 
fire, with the right elbow upon the 
knee and the hand to the tip of the 
chin. Then it seemed to glide ever so 
slowly closer and closer to me until it 
touched my left side, and there it 
seemed to merge ever so gradually 
with my physical being. 

I turned my head slowly toward it, 
and as I did so, the head of the other 
turned exactly as mine did. Some. 
thing momentarily attracted my gaze 
beyond it to a wall mirror upon 
which the refracted glow of the fire
place fcli. There came a discovery 
that made me leap to my feet with a 
startled cry. 

I was looking upon. the reflection of two startled facu. that were ezact 
repUc.as of my own. 

At my shout there was an instant 
shrinking away of the apparition, and 
with a draft that for the moment 
drew out of the flames from the fire-
place and left the room in darknes.'<, 
it vanished. 

The telephone in the next room 
jangled violently, and five minutes 
later I was being whisked away to the 
life...or.death case I had previously 
been studying so deeply. This pa
tient called for aU my attenbon 
through all of last night and half of 
today. By noon the sick man had 
passed his zero hour and was on the 
certain road to recovery. 
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physically, I lay down on the couch 
in my study to snatch an hour or so 
of needful rest. 

I awoke from a deep sleep with a 
sense of something momentous having 
happened - a feeling that the pres· 
cnce of the night before had again 
visited my room. Indeed, I had a 
conviction that it was still there ; a 
wondrous new feeling that I was not 
alone. 

I sprang to my feet to look about 
me and discovered an exhilarating 
buoyancy pervading my whole being. 
I was no longer my old self, I knew 
that. A wonderful sense of sympathy 
and power thrilled me. I wondered 
trembling if what I madly surmised 
had actually happened. Was I now 
changed into what I always should 
have been 7 

I walked out into the ball. Through 
the old.fashioned stained glass tran. 
som the golden sunshine was filtering 
upon me just as it had fallen upon 
Philip and me as we stood there years ago, when he had pointed out to me 
the difference in our eyes. I brought 
my eyes to a level with their reflection 
in the wall mirror and started back, 
struck dumb with joy. 

The eyes that looked back at me 
from the mirror no lon�r held the 
luster of a 'Nast's, but had in thtm 
tlt.6 soft ch<>nging gl<!w of a human 
soul. 

My housekeeper and servants must 
have thought me temporarily bereft 
of reason, the way I rushed about the 
place quite as jubilant as a parent 
who ha.s regained a long-lost child. 
I telephoned Helen I was going to see 
her at once, that I could not wait. 

As my car swept through the 
streets, everything around me seemed 
a glad new world and aU the people 
in it akin to me in a manner they 
had never been before. 

Helen must have had a pre!;enti
ment of what had occurred, or else 

my very tone of voice over the tele
phone had apprized her of what I 
came to prove. 

'1 Amos, ' • she cried as she came to 
my outstretched arms, " it has-it 
htU happened I "  

I shall not dilate upon the many 
delights of the very recent hours of 
reunion we enjoyed. Suffice it to 
state that our wedding is set for six 
weeks from today and we both feel 
like persons who have emerged from a dark cloud to a bright, sunlit world 
of happiness. 
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known-tonight, when by all the calls 
of good form, even decency, I should 
be totn by deep grief. For, on my 
return from calling on Helen, I found 
a telegram awaiting me which an
nounced the death in Sati Franci<roo 
of my twin brother Philip at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon, following a short, sud
den illness, from which his life had 
been despaired of since the afternoon 
of the day before. 

Tonight I know what was behind it 
all-a stranger fate than I have ever 
heard or read of befalling any other 
man. Here, beside me on my writing 
desk, lies tangible substantiation of 
what, to make the record complete for 
others, I have had thus to detail at 
some length. It is a message from the 
dead which must have deeply puzzled 
every telegrapher who handled it en 
route : 

"Philip's last request was : 'Wire 
Amos to observe his reflection in the 
wall mirror in the hall and note if 
there is a change in the luster of his 
eyes. Tell him I have been detaching 
and willing to him his share of the 
twin soul that I drew wholly to my. 
self, by force of a- slightly greater 
physical bulk, while we were be
ing separated by the surgeon after 
birth. ' H 



An Uncanny Story if Communication with the 
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DR. JERBOT'S LAST 
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MY END is approaching and by 
the time these lines reach the 
public, I, Dr. William Mc

Pherson Jerbot, will be numbered 
among the dead. I a.m slowly dying 
of a. loathsome disease contracted 
front a cadaver which passed through 
my hands in the couL·sc of my work. 
It will not be long now, only a few 
days at best. 

I had intended making public what 
is to follow during my lifetime, but 
had not the courage. While I have 
been before the public virtually all 
my life, as practising physician and 
director of surgical research in one of 
our great foundations, yet I have at. 
ways been curiously timid in the face 
of ridicule of any sort. And to have 
made public the results of this, my 
last experiment, would have required 
a courage I did not possess. I would 
have been branded as n. lunatic. 

Not believing that any good can 
come from n. repetition of the experi
ment, I shall not go into details re
garding the construction of the instl11-
menta used, but shall confine myself 
to a mere statement of what occm·red. 

Aside from my ·bare word, I have 
nothing to offer in support of what 
follows, but I think that should have 
some weight. My life has been a long 
one, given entirely to the search for 
knowledge, and I have never reached 
a conclusion without having weighty 374 

evidence in support of it. I think thia 
statement has been demonstrated by 
the fact that none of the published 
results of my labors has ever been 
successfully disputed. 

Most readers will remember the 
name of Professor OctaviUR Bohmer, 
who for forty years was associated 
with me in all my works and who died 
a decade ago. His loss to the scien
tific world was great, and to me per
sonally, a staggering blow. We had 
become close indeed during all those 
years. Neither had a thought which 
was not shared by the other. Our 
work lay chiefly in the realm of the 
physical sciences. We studied the re
actions of animate and inanimate life, 
so ably investigated by Professor Bose 
of Calcutta. Some of our rcsult6 
would astonish that great investigator 
should he be made acquainted with 
them. Our work in experimental sur
gery developed many facts hitherto 
undreamed of. 

\Ve considered mind to be physical, 
just 8fJ much so as sight, feeling, 
smel� etc. We were thoroughly ma
terial and bad no patience with psy
chical research and the phenomens. it 
attempted to explain, with just one 
exception : thought transierence or 
mental telepathy. Our interest in 
this will be clear to you from what I 
have said above : that we considered 
mind aa purely physical, therefore 
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any mental pqenomellll would be 
physical and tlie proper study qf a 
materialistic investigatGr and not of 
a ghost-hunter. 

We· devoted conshler&ble time to 
telepathic experiments along the lilies 
followed by the Society for Psychical 
Research, but with results not very 
startling, and to us quite inconclusive. So we began oor work along 
entirely different lines. " Thonghts ar& 
things" was our argument, physieal 
in all respects, just as speech or any 
other bodily attribute ; so why may 
they not be made to react with an au
dible sound, like the voice over the 
telephone 7 Our elforts to produce in
struments for this · pw-pose, which 
would record our thoughts in audible 
sound, met with failure after failure, 
making us wonder if after all we 
were.. wrong and should never �mcceed. 
But after years. of discouragement we finally met with partial success. It 
was then only a question of a little 
more time. 

In "the end we produced two fin
ished instruments, very small, ·which 
fitted into the ear of the user and 
were almost invisiblO. With one of 
these little receivers fitted into the 
ear· of eMb, Professor Bohmer and I 
coul,d conve� readily without a. word 
being uttered. These '' mentaphones, ' '  
as w e  called them, would not record 
every conscioUs thought, but when an 
effort .was made to reach the UDder
standing of the recipient, as in tele
pathic -experiments, the result was 
everything that could be desired.. In 
.addressing me, Professor Boluncr 
would merely concentrate and speak 
mentally instead of by word of mouth. 
Clear as a bell and just as a spoken 
voice his thought w'?uld sound in my �ar. My reply, of· course, was given 
1n the same manner. 

For severai years after thia all our 
attention was given to experimental 
8�. 
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cussing our day's work. 
' ' ierbot, '' said Professor Bohmer, 

1 1  I do JlOt know whether your eon� 
clusioils · are. sim.ila.r to mine or not, 
but obeervation leads me to believe 
that the brain and in fact all parts of 
the body continue to · function after 
death, imperceptibly as regards the ])Ul'ely bodily organs; but I believe 
the brain. functions just a.s in life, at 
least for a time." . ' 'Yes,' '  I answered·, ' ' that possibil
Ity has occurred to me. In fact I 
have given it considerable thought. " 

We both then dropped into "silence, each occupied with his o"wn thoughts. 
Tbe clock striking midnight roused 
me with a start to iind Professor Boh· 
Jiler gazing intently in my dileCtion. 

"Jerbot," he Bald sharply, "one of 
us shall prove it. ' '  

"Pro:ve Whatf"  I re.turnedt my 
thoughts still wandering. 

"Why, that the brain functions 
&fter death, tho possibility of whieh 
we were just now discussing.''  
bo��Ojih!a;;:.; i�?rli���eit� 

" NO !  Only one af us ! I want to 
exact a promise of you. and I shall 
make you the same one in return. , ,  

. " What is the promise 1 "  
- ' ' It i s  this, Jerbot : that i f  I should 

die before you, you will place one of 
our little m.entaphones, as we call 
them, in my ear ; that you will equip 
yourself with the other onet come to 
my grave within twelve hours after 
burial and attempt to open eommuni
cation with me. Do you promise t ' '  

' ' But why wait until after burial, 
Bohmerf Why not at once upon 
death. being ascertained t" 

' ' No, no! 'Vait! Do jUIIt as I tell 
you. Come within twelve hours after 
the grave is closed. I know best. You 
shall see. Do you prom.ise t ' '  

" Yes, I promise, but do 11.ot  talk of 
death, Bohmer : you and I have yeara 
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of work laid out for us. Why, man, did, going in the direction of his bed-
we can't aftord to die., room. 

j ' No, no, of course not, but who Stepping softly lorward I placed 
lmowst I simply want to be pre- my hand upon his wrist. It was quite 
pared. And, Jerbot, my body is not cold. He must have died shortly after 
to be embalmed. Good night:" oni- last conversation. 

" Good night," I responded, and 0 4 Could he, " I thought, 1 1 hav�r had 
walked sJowly to my room. Bohmer's an inkling of this 1 But no ; that is 
words had upset me. But why should too absurd. " 
they! My attention bad simply OOen It was his heart, of course, and at
drawn to a disagreeable contingency though he knew it was bad, we had 
which waa bound to happen sooner or both expected him, with proper"'ca� 
later. One of us would some time be to last for years. And he .had boon 
left to continue our work alone. careful, very careful. 

It was long ere I found repose. It " There is nothing that can be done 
must ha.ve been alOng toward morning for hiril, ' ' I said, turning to Johnson. 
before I feU into a heavy sleep, from " We must remove him to� his :bed
which I was roused by a furious room." 
poWlding on my door. :Uy· first Tltis we did, laying him gently on 
thought W88 that t11e house must be tho bed. I drew a sheet over the still 
aflre, but collecting myself I sat up in form· and we both left the room. 
bed and shouted, ' ' What's the mat- I sha.ll not describe how keenly I 
ter f Who is it t ' '  felt m Y  loss, how my mind wandered 

I eould scarcely recognize the voice back over the long years of my &SSQ.o 
which answered as that of Joh·illlou, ciation with Professor Bohmer, from 
our laboratory assistant. our school .days to our conversation 

" Quick. quick ! Come at once, Dr. of the night before. I shall get on 
Jerbot l ProfC2SOr Bohmer is dead ! "  with the rest of my�story. There is 

This communication coming so soon not much more now to relate. 
after our conversation of the night · Professor Bohmer had not a liVing 
before shocked me beyond measure. I relative, so the funeral was held the 
sat in bed staring dumbly at the door next day, with myself the only 
for a few seconds until roused by mourner. When the grave closed Over 
Johnson 's voice again : ' ' Did you his coffin, the only friend I poasessed 
hear· me, doctor t Professer Bohmer on earth was hidden from my sight 
is dead ! "  forever. 

Getting out of bed and hurrying I returned home with a very heavy 
into my bathrobe, I unlocked and heart and wondered if I should ever 
threw open the door where Johnson resume the work broken off by the 
stOod with ashen faeo and staring death of my associate. As it turned 
eyes. out, I never did except .nt spasmodic 

" Where is hef"  I asked. " In his intervals. I was so shaken by what 
room t "  I shall now detail that I have never 

l j No, in the library sitting before been equal to cOncentrated effort 
the fire. " since. 

· 

Johnson led the way, and I followed 
to the library door, where we both 
stopped. Yes, there he sat, dear old 
Bohiner, as if resting and gazing ab
sently into tho dead eiQbers. He must 
have returned to the library after I retired, as he left at the same time I 

· R �=��r 
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snow ·fturries and a bowling wind, I 
seated myself in the library, where a 
roaring fire had boon kiDd�od, and 
gazed sadly at Prof....,. Bohmer's 
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empty chair. I thought of om: eon· 
Venation on the night of his death 
and the promiSfl encted of me. I 
would fulfil it that evening, I de
cided. "Nothing can come of it," I 
thought. "It is too improbable, too 
grotesque, too awful" 

Well, I would keep my promise to 
my friend anyway; so that evening, 
after fltting the little mentaphone 
into my ear, I made my way to the 
cemetery. Before burial I bed plaoed 
the other one in the ear of Professor 
Bohmer. 

,.,..... It wu a blustery evening with a 
ehill'n<><th wind that howled through 
the trees, dying into a low wail. On 
reaching the grave I atood undecided, 
with a queer feeling, as if I was com
mitting oome unhallowed deed. How 
I wished my old friend had not ex
acted that promise of me I 

Finally, taking . a long breath, · I 
concontrnted my mind on .the follow
ing question : 

"Bohmer, Bohmer, do you hear 
met Bohmer I Bohmer I "  

For a few seconds, except for the 
wailing of the wind, all was silence, 
then clear as a living voice came the 
r.eply in my ear :  "Yes, Jerbot, I 
hear you; yes, yes. ' '  

I felt stunned snd sick, but rally
ing my wits answered, ' ' Bohmer f 
Are you alive! Have we buried you 
prematurely I Shall I bring the 
sexton f"  

"No, Jerbot, no ; I am dead. You 
oan do nothing. " 

I eould stand no more, and turned 
and tied as if pursued by an unuam
able thing. 

On reaching home, bright with elec. 
tric lights and a cheerful fire, I was 
able to regain some composure. What 
had I run from f Not1ring but a new� 
Iriade gr&ve whiCh enclosed my only 
friend. What had happened I Simply 

B..b:!r:.\io� � b!d: !:�7J 

that the brain functioned after death. 
.I now nuderstood why he bed insisted 
that the mentaphone experiment 
should not bo made until after burial. 
I do not believe I should have allowod 
him to be taken to the grave had it 
been made before. "Poor Bohmer, " 
l thought, "I shall go baek. " But 
no; I decided to wait until the next 
evening, when my nerves would be in 
better shape for the ordeal-for 
ordeal it was. 

T::m:::r ;
v
::= a:!r:a�:!t :: 

grave. ·The sky waS still overcast and 
the wind blew fitfully. 

Now remember that all my ques
tions in the conversations which fol .. 
low were mental ones, while the r&o 
plies, which would have been in .. 
audible to a person standing at my 
side, sounded in my ear through the 

· mentiphone like a spoken voice .. 
For a few minutes I stood looking 

down at the grave, hardly knowing 
where to begin, but finally said, 
"Bohmer, Bohmer, I am here again." 

"Yes, yes, Jerbot," oame the reply. 
uis there nothing I can do, 

Bohmer! This is awful. , .  
. ,No, no ; nothing. " 
"Have you any feeling! Are you 

coneeious1 It seems terrible. Is it 
certain there is nothing I can dOt"  

1 "No, no ; nothing, I tell you, noth� ing. I am all right ; death is not un· 
pleasant. I have never lost consci01JB.. 
ness, just a feeling of lethargie ease 
as if nothing will ever matter l1lld &11 
will be well. ' ' 

"But your aool f If it still remains 
in the body, you must be alive f 
Alive, man I Alive I"  

"Soult No, there. is no so ul  here, 
J erbot, just life, oonsciousness. But 
it is hard to explain ; I could not 
make you. und&rstand. ''  

"Has your soul left your bodyt" 
"No, I think not ; bl.• ,.ou eguld 

not understand. " 
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"But :you aaid ther& was no IOtll 
there. It must have left, then. 1 '  

"No, no, Jerbot. You will know 
some day. Yes, yes, you will .know. 
Not now, though, Jerbot; not now." 

I turned and left the grave, my 
thoughts in a whirl. What could he 
have meant I Did he mean that his 
soul had flown or waa still in the 
bodyt That there was no soul, or 
that he did not know t 

I felt sick and upset After this, and 
it was a week before I again visited 
the grave. 

The weather had changad and the 
day was sunshiny and mild when I 
again stood beside my friend's grave. 

' 'Bohmer, ' '  I said, ' ' I  am here. ' '  
The answer came, but very faint : 

" Yeo, Jerbot, yes." 
' ' Are  you at peace, Bohmerf Is 

there nothing, nothing at all I can 
do l "  

' ' No, no ; nothing. I am dead
dissolution has set in and I shall soon 
be gone. Yes, soon be gone, Jerbot ; 
soon be gone. All is peace ; peace 
and quiet, Jerbot; nothing matterl. " 

' ' Is your so:nl still in the bodyt Is 
it leaving M dissolution advances t 
Bas it gone t "  

"No, no ! N o  soul ,  Jerbot. I don't 
know ; I don't �ow. You will under
stand some day. ' '  

I felt a nausea stealing over me 
and returned home as quickly as- pos
sible. How I wished that promise 

had never beon eueted, or that I had 
not lrept it. I felt I should nenr 
know another moment of peaoo. I 
had never dreamed how horrible itl 
would be should our conjectures prove 
true. My nights were a long night
mare, my days were spent with but a 
_single thought. 

A N:U� �=· �:S��ve
b�;� 

fessor Bohmer, for the last time. 
Again I st9o(l irresolute, fln&1ly eall
ing as before. �'!,=·

b
::�e�

P
�

:Y
� here. " 

" Bohmer, " I repeated ; " Bohmerr 
Bohmer! I am here ! "  

Afte r  an int� the reply eame, 
but oh, so faint J a mere whisper in 
my ear : " Yes-Jerbot-yes--;yes. " 

" Is all well, Bohmer t "  
' 1 AU-well-yes-yes. AU-well. 

I-am-going--Jerbot-am - going. 
Oblivion-J erbot - complete - rest. 
All-well. ' '  

1 ' And your soul, Bohmert''  
" Soul!-Yes-yes--soul-no - no 

-1-don't-know-but-it- • . •  ' '  
The whisper ceased. I called 

frantically, beeoming so wrought up 
as to forget myself and shout,... but go� 
no fnrther reply. Dissolution had 
triumphed. That virile brain had � 
eome food for the worms and its ani
mating intelligence had gon&-wheret 
Or had it been blotted out! 
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DURING the succeeding three 
weeks Lane and Garvin re� 
cuperated in the hospital, 

side by side ; found strength retum� 
ing; began sitting up in bed, reading, 
jesting and argning; took· their first 
few steps 8:c1"089 the room and down 
the hall. Though the aubject was 
never mentioned, there was liWe 
room for anything in Pete's mind 
save the thing Gene Lane had done. 
He began to realize fully for the firat 
time what kind of man lived inside 
Lane's beautifully molded flesh. 

The others of the Inner Circle came 
frequently. There were no dull, drag
ging hours for the two in the hospital 
When Lane had quite recovered and 
was ready to leave he refused to go, 
but lingered, waiting for Pete. But 
wise Pete Garvin suspected that he 
was not the only thing holding Gene 

Lane in the hospital The slim, 
brown-haired ntll'Se who had waited 
on them patiently, cheerfully, had 
found the way to Lane '• heart. The 
day the two were discharged as fully 
recovered, she came into the room and 
stood looking at them with a sober 
face. Her name was G�ory Fai.re, and 
she fitted her name. 

"You've been -good patients, " she 
said lightly. ' ' I  sh.aU miss you." 

"You mean you'll miss Gene." 
Pete answered, with humorous impu� 
dence, reading that the lightness was 
a lie. " He's a good egg, eb t "  

Glory averted her eyes, but both 
men caught the expression that shad
owed them. Gene's :fuie faee paled, 
and his eyes sought Pete Garvin with 
a look of strange, quick appeaL 

' ' I 'm going out into the hall, ' '  Pete 
added hastily. "Good-bye, Glol'y, 
and thanks for all you've done. I 1)1 
wait for you in the hall, Gene." He 
paused to wring the girl's hand in a 
parting grip of gratitude, and walked 
through the doorway, closing it be
hind him. 

Glory stood as though unable to 
move, looking down at her hand, still 
pink from Pete's grip. Lane's black 
eyes, enormous in his thinned, pale 
face, searched her as he moved to 
within three feet of her and stopped, 
waiting for her to raise her eyes. But 
she did not raise them. Her own 
cheeks had lOBt their color, and she 
stared at her hand as though fasci
nated by it. 

' ' Glory ! ' '  Lane's evenly modulated 
voice was strained. " Do I have to 
say itt ' '  Glory shook her head, but 
still did not raise her eyes. "You. know, don't you. t" Glory nodded; . . 379 
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but still the brown eyes were fi.."'ted on 
the slim hand. Lane l'OO.ched out to 
lay his own hands on her shoulders, 
drawing her toward him as both arms 
slipped around her. She made no ef� 
fort to resist him, passively allowing 
her cheek to rest against his bPenSl 
For an unmeasurable space of time 
they stood so, and finally Lane's voice 
went stefidily on with words that were 
not easy to say. 

4 4 I 'm not asking you to say any
thing, either. I know, too. I haven't 
spoken before, but I couldn't go away 
without an understanding. I have 
loved a. few women, Glory-but none 
like you. Yet nothing can come of it. 
There is something in my past life, 
something that even Pete d�sn 't 
know, that keeps me from ever claim
ing you. Some of these days I 'm go
ing away from Bass City. Before I 
go I shall tell Pete, and he will ex
plain to you. !-can't ! ' '  

The girl placed her hands o n  his 
breast and pushed him back from her 
so that she could look up into his face. 
The black eyes looked trt.eadily down 
at her, but in that look was something 
remote, inexorable and impenetrable. 
She shook her head, slowly, not speak. 
ing, but under the appeal in her face 
Lane winced. 

" Don't look at me like that t" he 
said roughly. ' ' You've got me, all I 
run-611 I'll ever be. " 

'' Then why go from me t "  she said, 
her gentle voice tense. " If you care 

" ' Was it"-Glory halted over the 
words, starkly-' ' something you'v&
donc7 P-prison 7 ' '  

' ' Yes. ' '  Lane's voice was harsh 
with emotion and the pain of denial. 
" I 've been in prison. Don't ask me 
any more ; I can't tell you now. After 
I go away Pete will make you under
stand. Pete-Pete is a great chap, 
Glory. Be good to him after I'm 
gone. ' '  

" l 'll-tr;r, " Glory promised, with 
difficulty. ' ' Does he know you're go.. 
ing away 7 ' '  

' ' Not yet. I shall not tell him till 
I am ready to leave. If- ' '  

" Gene 1 Gene I "  The girl beat her 
hands upon his chest, in a panic of 
despair. ' ' I  can't give you np I Don't 
go ! Oh-what was it t What did 
you do t "  

Lane's white face set into hard 
lines, and he gripped her close· to still 
the b<ating bands. 

' ' I  killed a. man I ' '  he said, and the 
black eyes were like ice in the sun. "Don't ask me any more ! I must 
go. I was in prison, and I killed a 
ma.n to get out. I 'm here on parole. 
It's mmrly up, and I 've got to go 
back. Don't grieve, don't blame me 
-don't judge ! I never figured on 
anything like this-but it's worth 
everything it costa, just to know that 
you've eared. There's no use tortur
ing ourselves, Glory I Kiss me and 
let me go ! "  

half a s  much as I do, nothing else 
O

UT in the hall leaning a�minst 
matters. ' '  the white plastered wai( it 

HI 'd give my Jife to have it other· seemed an eternity to Pete Garvin, 
wise," Lane answered, and the grip waiting. Lane joined him, finally, 

· of his arms forced her close so that and the fine face was somber and 
she' oonld not see his whitening face. white, the black eyes shadowed with 
"Just that-my life! But I gave my pain. Without a word Pete fell into 
word to &Omebody else, and I have step with him, and the two moved oft' 
to go. No ' '-he sensed her sudden rapidly down the hall and along the 
thought in the rigidity of bel" body walk to the taxi awaiting them at th& 
-"not a woman. There isn't any curb. Just as the car halted before 
other woman. There never will be. the doors of the club, Lane laid hand 
I gave my word to another man." . -on Garvin's ann. 
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"Pete, that half hour back there 
with Glory was painfnJ, but it was 
worth all the rest of my life. I can't 
see her again. It would only bring 
her more sorrow: if I did. Some day 
I 'll explain. Bnt we-stick, seet ' '  
G&rvin nodded silimtly a s  the eeb 
stol)ped, wondering just exactly what 
Lane meant, anyhow. If he loved 
Glory and she loved "him, what was to 
prevent his seeing her again t What 
was to prevent his seeing her alwayst 
But be said nothing of his thoughts. 
What Lane wanted him to know, he 
would tell 

In the interest caused by the acci
dent and its subsequent development, 
Felix Underwood's body and his wild 
plans were temporarily forgotten, 
laid on the shelf. The evening Pete 
Garvin and Gtm.e Lane 1-eturned from 
the hospital a round month had 
passed since any of the men had been 
in Hamroerton 's study. What time 
they had to spare had been given to 
the two in the hospital room ; they 
did not believe in robbing the lh>ing 
to pay ·the dead. There was a rous
ing reception awaiting the two in the 
Holy of Holies. The lnxer Circle was 
gathered in the comfortable lounge, 
hilariously expectant, and when the 
two ·eonval&scents entered the door 
they were instantly the eenter of a 
delighted group of friends. 

"Weloome to oor city ! "  Wardell 
cried facetiously. wringing Pete Gar
vin 't:J hand. ' ' You gave us an awful 
scare, yon old bum. Better wear 
glasses for night-driving in tho fu. 
ture." 

" 'I 'm here because 1te's here," Pf"te 
reminded him, his luminous eyes 
flashing to Lane's face. And in the 
words Wardell saw evidence of the 
well of gratitude that deepened in 
Pete, Garvin's soul for the man who 
had given him back to lire. " It 
might have been any of you, I appre
ciate that. I �all always look on all 
of you as potential savers of my life. 
But I'll always have to remember it 

was Gene who d44 it., you know.'' 
There was no sting in the wordBt but 
Wardell turned quickly away, and 
Pete, nnobserving of his momant of 
confusion, drew apart from the bois
terous group and sauntered into the 
other clubrooms, glad te ba alive and 
home again. 

He strolled down the hall, seeking 
sight and touch of the old remem
bared places, to remind himself that 
he was really kere. He had been so 
nearly Over There-with Felix. With 
FeZizl Garvin. glanced back at the 
men in the lounge, swept with a su.d· 
den wave of remorse, and turned 
quickly into the billiard room where 
hung a photograph of the initiation 
class including Felix Underwood. 
Felix! 

w;th • regretful sense of having 
forgotten Felix for a long time he 
walked up to the picturo and paused 
beneath it, raising his eyes, seeking 
Underwood. A startled exclamation 
escaped him, and he took a step back· 
ward with involuntary haste. Not 
only had he forgotten Felix in those 
last few weeks. -Drugged with pain 
and flooded with gratitude toward 
Gene Lane he had also forgotten the 
thing Felix had planned to do, the 
remarkable thnnge in the embalmed 
body, and the seeming gradua.l ful
filling of Felix's vow. But now it 
came back to him with sharp clarity, 
overwhelming him with something 
very akin to fear. 

For in the placo once occupied by 
Felix Underwood now stood a tall, 
scnlpturelikc figure, whose brilliant 
black eyes looked out at him from 
under heavv black brows and thick 
waving blaCk hair. Garvin wheeled 
and rushed to the door leading into 
the lounge. He stood there, breath
ing heavily, till he caught Wardell 'R 
eye. He made a frantje, beckoning 
gestnre thlit caused Wardell's gaze to 
fix in an astounded stare, tarned and 
hurried back to the pictnre. Wardell 
entered the billiard room in quick re-
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sponse, and Garvin turned to him, hi� 
faee whitening, as he pointed to the 
framed photograph. 

' ' Wardell, take that thing down, 
.quick ! Before Gene sees it ! ' '  He 
·was shaking, still too weak from his 
long incaroorntion in the hospital- to 
bear an abrupt shock with no ill ef
fect. 

"What t Why 7" Wardell stepped 
'closer, and. scrutinized the clo.RS pic
ture. " Ob-why, for God's sake ! "  
H e  stood rooted t o  the floor, staring 
at the form which should have been 
the monstrous bulk of Felix Under
wood, w1tile Pete Garvin dropped 
limply into a chair and placed his 
hand over his eyes. 

"God ! It's uncanny-inhuman ! "  
Garvin's voice was a rasping whis
J\Cr· " Felix lives somewhere. Oh, 
yes-! know it, now. Doc tells me 
he had yon take his name off tho 
register. He must have been bent on 
destroying every trace of the old 
Felix we knew. But be shouldn't 
have taken Gene ! Doom 't he know 
Gene will always bo Genet Doesn't 
he know, no matter what he does to 
make himself over, he will always re
main tlto same old ugly Felix! We 
loved hinl as be was----couldn't that 
have been enough f Thero can't be 
two Genes I He can't lose his hid
eous old self by trying to absorb an
other man's pel'SOnality and looks. 
Poor old Felix-Doc wa:J right, he 
must have been mad I B-q.t we've got 
to protoot Gene ! ' '  

' ' Right. ' '  Wardell, pale a s  Garvin. 
his mouth compressed into a. straight 
line, reached up to loosen the photo
graph from its hanger. " I 'll put this 
where it wen 't be found very soon. 
Ycro.;return to the others--and not a 
word ! No OBe has noticed this yet. 
I'll be with you immediately. To
morrow night we'll go up to Doc's 
and take a look at that ghastly body. 
Get a grip on· youTSelf, Pete." 

' 'Y�yes,I will. ' '  Garvin, fighting 
to regain his contl'Ql, got to his feet 

and mn.de his way back to th� lounge. 
He paused in the doorwa,r, watching 
the hilarious group of men gathered 
around Lane. The others saw him 
f:.d w��JU:asiml:S=rn:O :; 
like ¢at f He went toward them, 
slowly, determined on two things ;  to 
see the body in Ham.merton 's study; 
on the following night, and to pro
tect Gene. 

AT_ THE earliest possible· mom�t he 
made e.'tcuse to get away f4 his 

room on the third floor, pleeding 
drowziness and fatigue. -rlime instant
ly e.'tcuscd himself from the circle. �d 
followed Pete. Lane had taken 
Underwood's old :room, adjo�g 
Garvin's, and the twD hatJitual!y .·kept 
the connecting door standing open. 
Once arrived in their rooms, hoWever, 
Garvin made no attempt to retire, but 
threw himself into a ehair, lit a. cigar 
and sat smoking and staring in silence 
at the wall. 

4 0 Wbat's wrong, o l d  s c o u t ! 
Fagged ! ' '  Lane stood looking dOwn 
at him in concern. "Want the . doc 
to give you a shot ! "  

"No ! "  Garvin answered explo
sively. ' ' I  want to talk to you. ,., 

u Ob. ' '  Lane laughed, throwing 
himself into a chair. " Well, go to 
it. What's to be the subject Of con
versation 7 !I'he ln.Mr Oirokt Vivi
eection t Or beauty eulture for the 
feet f "  

" Glory Faire," Ga rvin  answered 
shortly, still looking at the wall 

Lane's face sobered instantly and 
the black eyes clouded with pain, but 
under the pain a strange light shone 
through. His fine features set into 
cold lines, but he said, rather gently: 
44 Yes f And what do you want to 
know about Glory! '-' 

"Why do you think you have � to 
give her up f' • And now Go.nin 
turned to look straight into the blaek 
eyes. u Is it something you. have 
done f "  
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"Yee. "  Lane nodded, giving back 
Garvin 's gaze. ' ' I  will not try to ex
plain everything now. Suffice it to 
tell you what I told her. I have been 
in-prison ; l killed a man to get out ; 
I am here in Bass City on parole : I 
have given my word to go back. She 
may grieve slightly for a time, but 
after a while she will forget-per-

• hapi I-I do not forget. But wby 
should it trouble you t' '  

4 1 You know mighty well why ! "  
.Garvin returned curtly. " So you're 
going aWay, eh t What a. mess I 
Fellx died--and you 'vc got to go back 
t��no, by God, I won't say it I 
Gene---can 't you skin out acr� the 
line somewhere t Mexico - Cuba -
India.o:---anywhere, and take Olory 
with. you t' '  

·"No ! " Lane's reply was like the 
snap of a bone. 

' ' Don't· get sore," Garvin pleaded, 
quichly. " Life is such a mess all 
the way round) Gene. This infer
nal Circh is the bunk. Oh, the 
Jp.en arc all right, don't mistake me. 
Fine fellows, all of them. .But 
they're blasting· their lives with a 
damnable creed and atrocious ideas of ' 
living. I've been ils bad as the rest. 
We've derided all that is beautiful, 
all that is noble and worth while. 
We've jeered at love, called it n fleet
ing ephemeral thing that is more 
bother . than anything else. That 
isn 't so. Love's tho biggest thing on 
earth. I know. ' "  

" You're right - i t  is," Lane 
agreed, nOOding. 

"I was to have been married, 
seven years ago, Gene. Something 
came between the girl and me-and 
I turned bitter, as only a wenk fool 
can. I discarded all my old beliefs 
and ideals in 8 _junk heap, declared 
myself an atheist and joinid the 
Squarod Circle. And I tell you this, 
Gene i every member of this m.iJt. 
guided outfit is a man disillusioned, 
8 man who has lost love and aU that 
11008 with it, who has allowed hiJlllle!t 

to tum into a pompous fool. DOn't 
let yourself go that way, Gene. No 
matter what you've done, no matter 
to what you must return, I W8Dt to 
see you go with a sane look on lifo 
and a finn belief in the things be
yond. ' '  

' •  I joined this Circle boca u se  I be
lieved myself fit to become a membe1· . 
Are you telling me you are going to 
renounce the creed by which we all 
swear Y Are you asking me to re
nounce it 1 1 1  Lane asked evenly, his 
eyes boring into Pete's face. 

" Just that ! , . Garvin replied, with 
teDBe earnestness. ' ' for Daniels and 
Miller and some of the other old boyft 
I fear it's too late. Daniel<J himself 
founded this crazy club. Founded" it 
the month ofter his girl ran away on 
the (lVe of their marriage-with an� 
other man. He's grown into a bitter, 
cantankerous crank, like Doc Ham
merton. I don't believe they'd 
acknowledge God if He came down 
and shook hands with 'om 1 ' '  

"No t ' '  Lane smiled. "Would 
you T ' '  

' ' Yes ! "  Pete answered violently. 
" I 've been a silly ass long enough. 
I know there's a God, a jtWt and for
giving God, who is willing to pnss 
over our mistakes and follies when we 
recognize the error of our ways and 
ask Him to set us right I've seen the 
evidence of His handiwork, I tell you, 
und I 'm pulling up short before it's 
too late. Gene--don 't let this icon� 
clastic bunch ruin your life! Do you 
really not believe in God, Gene Y "  

" I  gave my oath t o  that effect when 
I joined this club," Lane answered, 
studying Garvin cloocly. ' ' What's 
upset you so t ' '  

" I 'm not upset," Garvin replied, 
with a hopeless sigh. ., 'I know I 'vo 
been ns wild a scoffer as the rest. 
I 'vc spilled our damnable doctrine to 
you by the hour. But I know now I 
didn't believe it when I said it. I 'd 
like to undo whatever harm I've dono 
to you. That's all. 1-yes ! '  t Be 
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turned hls head quieklJ', M & rap 
eame on the door. "Come in." The 
door swung open, to reveal DalUels 
standing on the threshold. 

' ' Pardon if I intrude, but I 'WaS 
<lOming down tho boll and I heud 
you speak my name, Pete. I deliber
ately •t<>pped and listened. ll!ay I join you 7 ' '  

"Surely. I c an �  sleep--1 just 
wanted to get away." Pete Ganin 
watched the banker with narrow eyes 
as the elder man closed the door, drew 
up a chair &nd seated himself by 
Lane. 

"�I'm a bitter, aantankerans 
crank, am I f "  the banker inquired, 
without malice. 

"I said it l" Garvin stuck out hi� 
jaw belligerently. "I didn't mean it 
for your ears, but I don't baek down, 
Lafe. God himself is the only one 
who ean estimate the harm welve 
done, spreading our rotten dOctrine 
of aggressive athei!!lD.. rm through. 
I've been bad enough, Lnfe, bttt I 

llhouldn 't want to stand in your shoes 
at the final roll call if you don't p1lll up and change yonr tane. Now-ex
per me whenever you get l'Mdy ! • • 

� 'No-I shan't expel you." Dan
iels turned inscrutable eyes upon 
Gene Lane, stJidying him in a long, 
penetrating gaze. "I've just come 
from Doc Hammerton 's study," he 
added irrelevantly. He turned bis 
eyes for a keen, significant look into 
Garvin's intent face, nodding, then 
rcsmn'Cd his scrutiny of Lane's fea
tures. 

"What's the matter, Lafe!" Lane 
bantered. ' ' Do I remind you of your 
dead uncle, all of a sudden 7 Or is 
my .fe.ce dirtyf''  

H I  w as  looking t o  see i f  you had 
false teeth, " Daniels replied. . 1 4  Do 
you .really believe in God, Gene! 
Under the skin t" 

The tall GrGGklike figure str&ight
ened and the black eyes twinkled as 
Lane deliberately ehose his 8ll!wer. 

"I ean 't say that I do. I ea11. "'t be
lieve m miY Gnd who -old -· 

:.� =Jrnre"fJ��!r�;:t,� blast us into dust at· the "twist of a 
wrist. Call you1"' Dmaieb!!l' .agb. was 
like a bigh b......, in the - ail-. 

.of the room. How manr 1imes had.lte 
oaid almost that identical tlUD!! . .... 
pomuled the same ideos to them an. 
But his keen eyes did not wa"", .his 
-expression did not change aa he- r&o 
plied , "We don't go do..,. to dust, 
Gene. We mv# live a:(terward.. ' '  

Pore il&rvin gripped the .,... ot. l!is 
ohail; 181Uling forwam ro - at 
Daniels as though he could .,.t be
lieve his ea:rs. 

Lane ignored Garvin's mMBish
ment, laughing at Daniels wit:ft a 
trace of impatience: '"&t l Have 
you ever seen it proved f If '" Jive 
.afterward we should be able to eomo 
back. ADd no one ever has. That's 
sheer non.aense, Lafe. You I!" I<> oleep 
every night for a few houl'L Why 
he afraid to go to sH>ep for eternit,y I 
I'm not. I don 't have to possess .any 
puerile ;.Ieos of everlasting li£6 to 
bolster u.p my eourage w.beu. I 
fikuffie <Jif. " 

� Don't!" said the banker, sharply. 
HI know that's the creed of the 
Sq,.rod Oi..:lo. I know I've talked just such pillle for yaars, p....,hed it 
to every man who came my way. But 
it's heresy for a fine, clean young 
chap like you to hold sueh ideas. 
Snap out of it, Gene.

,
. 

"Well, if there's -anything in an 
opposite belief I should like to be oonvineed. As it is, I am content. 
I see no reason for altering my .iewa 
in the least. Rave yt�u altered 
yours 1 "  Lane's blaek eyes mocked 
Daniels .. he spoke. 

' 'I  have, ' '  Daniels replied steadily. 
'' Lafe-do you mean you \re -emne 

to believe in-Godt'' Garvin 'a teMe 
whisper caught at the elder man, .and 
swung him around in his chair to 
face him. 
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"I don't know what I believe, Pete 
-yet. " The banker's face was som
ber. 4 • But-you were right. I 
fought even the evidence of my eyes, 
the reasoning of all my intelligence. 
I 'm fighting no longer-I 'm waiting. 
I have seen things that shake my old 

·beliefs and make them weak as water. 
I 'm not ready to assert positively that 
I believe in a God. But I 'm ready 
to say that I believe there may be 
one. You know what I 've seen-you 
know for what I wait. ' '  

"You're waiting for-Felixt ' '  Pete 
whispered. Daniels nodded and 
turned to Lane. 

"Have you ever heard any of the 
men speak of Felix Underwood, 
Gene t "  

' '  Oh, yes, ' '  Lane nodded, i n  quick 
reply. ' 1  Several of them. '!'here 
seems to be some kind of mystery 
about him. ' '  

' 'He died seven months ago, ' '  Dan
iels said slowly. ' ' He was a sincere 
convert to faith in God some time 
before he died, and he swore to come 
back and make us all believe as he 
did. I have so far seen enough to 
convince me that Felix lives some
where, somehow. Pete "-the banker 
turned to Garvin-'' may I call Ham
merton up f ' '  

" Yon certainly may ! "  Garvin's 
eyes were glowing with an inner 
light. "Call up the whole Circle if 
yon wish. ' '  

" Thank you. " Daniels rose and 
moved toward the house telephone on 
the wall. "I shall do just that. " 

P=:t �r=��e��e�ri��� !t i�or� 
strained bush, his eyes now and then 
darting a look at Lane's calm, un
ruftled face, while Daniels called the 
lower ftoor and asked the members of 
the Inmr Circle to ascend to Garvin's 
room. Tho hush endured after Dan
iels bad resumed his seat, and while 
the three waited for the sound of feet 
in the h&ll. That came, presently, 

w.T.-a 

and a closed hand rapped on the door, 
followed by Hammcrton 's voice, ask
ing : "Here we are, Lafe. Shall we 
all come right in f ' '  

" Indeed, yes." Daniels rose and 
faced the door, as the wondering 
seventeen filed in and gathered 
around the three already there. 

'1 I thought you guys were going 
to bed, ' '  John Morgan began jocu
larly, but his light words stopped ab
ruptly when he caught the "look on 
Garvin 's face. ' '  \Vhy-what 's wrong, 
Pete f ' '  

"Nothing's wrong/' Daniels put in 
quickly. " In fact, it may be that 
everything is going tO be rightl afte1• 
a while. Doc---" Be wheeled tQ 
face Hammerton, and his keen eyes 
were steady, with the valiant bravery 
of a man strong enough to :face the 
music of his own making. ' ' You told 
me it was Felix's wish that if the 
time ever came when I might sincere
ly say I could believe in a God, I was 
to tell you. Weil-l tbink-1 co·uld 
believe. ' '  

Every man i n  the l'Oom was frozen 
into a sudden, astonished silence. 
Only Hammerton retained enough 
presence of mind to be able to make 
any coherent reply. 
. " I 'm glad," he said simply. " I  
think we've all been hoping t o  hear 
you say just that. We're ready to 
believe, too. Felix bas us where be 
wanted us. If it's possible for him 
to come back and finish it. he can 't 
make it any too soon. If be fails now, 
I fear we'll all be worse than ever. 
If there is any logical explanation 
fOI"- 1 1  

" There isn't," Daniels interrupted 
grimly. "I don't know what ar
rangements Felix left with you. But 
whenever you're ready for the final 
test, I am. ' '  

' ' We '11 wait a week, ' '  Hammerton 
answered, glancing around the group. 
' 'And give Pete and Gene time to ac· 
cumulate a little solid strength. I 
can't say anything, Lafe. Only-I 'm 
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glad.. I tJrlnk: we'd nil bottcr get out :�·,-��_., l�t tho boys have some 

He turned to\7ard the doot• and the 
others 'followed him silently. Dnniels 
brought up the rear of the file, and 
as he passed out of the door he shot 
Pete Garvin a look of -nffeetiouate fel
lowship: For a time Garvin stn.red at 
the cl08ed door without speaking, 
then ho turned to llane, who WD..'i 
watching him with a. curiou�:�, intent 

.�xpression. 
� u I suspect thla sooms like n lot of 

hokum to you, doesn't it, Gene ? ' '  
"Not exactly. l'tn rather inter

ested in oooing tho outcome of this 
thing. .Do I take it you reaJly expect 
to see your dead friend agaiu Y ' '  

" H e  B,&id we would, " Garvin ro
nlicd. . '' H& said be would make his 
dead flesh rise nmong us--'' Garvin 
stopped short, struck with a discon
certing thought. He himself bad been foremObt in .,.,·anting to protect 
Gene from any shocking disclosures, 
yet he himself had been the one to 

. p:reeipitate a thing likely to bring to 
Gene · the sever�st shook possible. 
Hammerton had included Gene in the 
invitation for the final gathering. 
Fancy-if Felix did come buck, lllld 
enter that tranRiormed flesh I Fancy 
-if (kne should see Ills identical 
counterpart rise · ft-om tho mauve 
•sasket J .  He gritted his teeth. If it 
knocked Gene out of his ntheistic 
ideas it Wt>uld be worth it. The die 
was cast. All ho eonld do wns wait. 

"Well, old S<1out, shall we tnrn 
iut ' '  Garrin rose, nodding WJsent. 

T:W��:��:;.l�::�i;����::etc� 
�ot a \'icw of t11C body in tht:� study. 
refused when Laue suggc�tcd a show. 
ic·igning wearin�?SS, urging Lunc to go 
with !!lOme of the othcl'�. pli!nding a 
desire to lie and reRt. 

"I 'II be fit [L'J a fiddle when you 
�Cl U:rr-1::, "  he insist�..>d, "but I 'd really 
rn.tl�er not �' .mt tonight. " Lane 

finally allow<d llimioelf to , be c:gn· 
vinced, took John Morg&n along �d 
loft Pete lying stretched on the. bed. 

.Aa soon as :M:orgnn aud Lane . were 
well gone, GarYin slipped do-wit .�e· 
back s:tairwny .and struck o� �or 
Hu.turucrton's bi;:;- houso in flyjng 
haste. Tie arl'i•cd there to find seven 
others of the Oircl.J around tbo ma.'lfVO 
cc.ffiu, looking down at tho· cuelosed 
body in HOruber intentness. .lf.�bey 
grectod him quietly, making way for 
him :til he entered tho room· ruul ijp
Pl'oachcd the dead. 

Pete Garvin had tbougM· · ,he- l�aR 
fully prcpnrod for what he 'waS ·eer
tain of seeing thei.'C, hut .ha Was Con
scim.m of an unexpected 'shock" "WhCn 
his eyes rested on the body Uhdm; t;he 
gla.'JS. Form, feature 3lld colo1·in� � it 
was tJu) exact t'Cplicn. of Gene Lane. 
The "tmving black hail', tb6 fine, son
sitivc, beautifully molded .fa�, the 
slim t:lpcring hunds, 'fol<lcd jast 
under the bright green SJ)rii; of im
mortclle on the dead roan 'a. = chest, 
were to the last line nrid -sh&do the 
imago of the man who had gi"t"en ·him 
his blood. Pete st:u-ro, long, stirred 
with profound emotion, tlten drew 
back white 1utd shaken, 1o· look into 
Hanuncrton 's eyes. 

· 

"I think �-e 'd better iw Q"own -to 
tho club;" Hnmmerton said, striving 
to speak rolmly, and failing. " Tho 
rest of the men will bO there, no 
doubt. Where's Gene, Pete7 "  

"Gone t o  a show with John. Don't 
toll him I was here, ' '  Garvin an
swered, gripping himself. with. Jla.rd 
control. "Yes-let's go. ,.. · 

Dur.mo the followin� wee� G�r\� 
and Lnne S"J)Cnt mort Of tl1�ir 

t.i.mo ont of doors, and both were fecl
iug nearly normal again when tbe 
�even days dragged to a close. So far Lane had mndc uo further m�n
tion of his intent to leave Bnss Cfty. 
and Ga1'Vin •s conscious desire to be 
with him nil thnt was possible spOke 
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his thought better than anything he 
oould have said. ' 

On Friday night H=erton 
gathered them together in the Holy 
of Holies. Garvin relaxed in a. chair, 
and watched Hamroerton with fasei· 
nated eyes. He WM conscious that 
the men were striving for an atmos-
phere of nonchalance. But that was 
more easily said than done with 
Gene Lane leaning agaillBt tho man· 
tel, warming his slim hands at tho 
blaze in the grate, jesting at Wardell 
with the very joy of being alive ; 
while at the same time in tho mind's 
eye of ea"ch lingered tho unforgettable 
picture of that mauve ooffin in the 
tloctor's study. Quo man alive, and 
another man dead-twins by the 
dead man 'li hand. Hammerton rose 
abruptly, Rtrode to the :fireplace and 
paused, tl1rowing an arm over Lone's 
shoulder and facing the room. 

"Well, ,boys-1 guess it's time for 
the showdown. Felix said when Lafe 
Daniels, should come to me and say 
that be could believe in God I was to � you all to the final meeting in 
my house. G-ene-you may sec some 
�earful demonstration, none of us 
Juls the slightest idea what may hap
pen. But I want you there:. Will 
you come ' ' '  

"'Why, yc&-SUrely," r .. ane usscnt
ed. "Do you realize you haven't bad 
�no. iu. your house beforo f "  

' ' I  "<lo. : '  Ham merton nodded, 
glancing quickly at Garvin. " It was 
not bceaUAC I didn't want you. 1-
therc aro things I feared your seeing. 
But I 'vc got to let you see them now. 
A short explanation is due yon. 
Underwood was ugly-horribly so. 
His appc;\ranco preyed upon his 
mind. He hnd been facing death for 
nearly three years prior to that, with� 
QUt our knowledge. He had come to 
reject all the tenets of the club, he 

.believGd we live after death, and he 
swore to make that hideous body over, 
oome baek, re-enter it, make it rise 
and walk among us and jar u� from 

our unhalief. Tllai is .'Bil. We will 
meet for the :final shoWdown . tomor· 
row night." 

"I aec. " Lane's � was very 
sober. ' 'And you-do you believe )lE> 
can do it 7 "  

" I  don't know. We're ai1 o n  the 
ience, so to BJ)Cll.k. Tomorrow night 
we either come to our .senses in a 
cold, hard world of fact and material
ism, or we wake to a new understand· 
ing and n belief in God, everlasting 
lifo and things of which we have not. 
dn.red dream since our childhood's iJ. 
lusions were shattered. " · 

"All right, we'll be · there, Doc. " 
John Morgan rose and walked slowly 
across the room, toward the hall door. 
' ' But let's get down to· earth for the 
time being. Anybody jOin me at a 
game of billiards t ' '  

T: �:�:e�� P�� �W:: 
on his bed, striving to sleep with 
small BUccoos, tun1ing t'e9tlessly in the 
wa11n blankets. Tomorrow night I . It 
held his thought as tenaciously ·as  
though tlterc we re  no saeh thing as 
sloop. He had about resigned hilllBOif 
to n night of insomnin-, 'when he sad� 
dcnly became aware of a powerfu1 
memory of Fcli."t Undel"WOO<l. Hf' 
Jay very still, holding his breath, 
listening. Felix-the old Felix, as he 
had known him, somewhere a. thou
Sand yoors ago. Befo� "his eyes was 
n. clear: picture of the bulky, mis
shapen body, the preposterous, repel· 
lent fa.ce that had once elothod tht> 
soul of tho man be had loved better 
than a brother. 

" Felix ! "  he said nloud, involun
tarily, not realizing that he had really 
spoken 

.
till he heard tho sound of bj$1 

own VOlCC. 
"Yes, Peter-I 'm hm'e. ,, ThtJ fD.· 

miliar deep rumble ('..arne from some
where just beyond his bed, and Gar· 
vin felt the cold goOseflesh down hi<� 
spine, and his liair tingled on hi• 
scalp. "Didn1t I aay l wonld eomof" 
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' ' Yes. " Garvin sat up in bed, his 
eyes strained into the darkness. 

"You never really doubted me, 
Peter. "  

u Bu�you said-! can't see you, 
exactly. Yet in a strange way I can 
-almost. ' '  

"You'll see m e  tomorrow 'D.ight," 
the heavy basso answered. •' After 
that-it may be a long time before 
we meet again, and I wanted to see 
you . alone just once before I go on. 
I want you to reii)emb.er afterward all 
I say now. Will yon, Peter ' "  

"I will. " Pete was aware with u 
strange sense of astonishment that 
somehow this did not seem queer, that 
his fleeting feeling of the supernatu
ral had passed. He 'd known so long 
that Felix was there, just beyond, 
where he couldn't reach out <i.nd touch 
him. His first flare of panic was 
gone, utterly. This wasn't the Un
knO'Wll-it was just Felix I "But I 
fear we may · wake Gene. u Casual
just like that, as if this thing were 
done every day. Why, hang it-Felix 
was here! He hadn 't lost him. 

" Gene is 11.sleep, " 'was the quiet an
swer. � · I  merely wanted you to know 
that I 'll be waiting, Peter. Things 
aren't a great deal changed. We just 
go on from one · plane to another, 
growing sounder and 'viser, nnd a 
little nearer God all the time. I was 
right about God, Peter." 

1 4 1  know, " Ganrin assented. 
' ' And you're to remember that the 

hours I spent with you were enough 
of recompense for all the bitterness 
I 'd suffered. Abo·ve aU things, you're 
always to· remember that. You may 
not soe, you CO?I1f see why, now. But 
you will-tomorrow night. I cooldn 't 
quite say good-bye to you before the 
rest. We 'n been too close. I eouldn 't 
resist one word alone with yon, be
fore ·the end. YoU'll remember what 
I ask yon to7 "  

" I  couldn't d o  otherwise. " Garvin 
strove to pier(>e the shado,vs, and his 

. voice rose. ' ' But when I think of all 

the frustration of your life, the things 
you longed for but missed-and be·: · 
lieve me I have thought of it, Felix I ' '  

" It's all right now," the rumbling ' 
bass interrupted swiftly. " You know 
how I loved beauty. That day on the 
hill, where the immortelles g�w. I 
felt I couldn 't reach you. I felt so 
impotent, thrown back upon myself. 
I've been up there, since, several 
times. And once when I was there I 
saw you come up the hill. That day, 
when the :flowers were all beaten 
down by ·the rain, crushed a'nd dotted 
with the ·wet, blackened with, lnud. I 
knew then you were cloSe; ·to the 
things I 'd tried to make you. See. ' Be
cause you-you went dowil oil your 
k:ilees, Peter. And I was satisfied.' '  

' ' Felix-where were you ! ' ; .Gar· 
vin Cried. 

· 

' ' Inside the cabin, watcliing ·You. ·1 
lqnged to call to you, then, ' bUt I 
kilew it wasn't the time t�sp'OO.k. I 
had to wait. I haYen't ' l;Jlissed· so 
much, Peter. It's all bben- · crossed· 
out nnd the score paid." · . . .. ' ·: · 

' " Pe.rhaps. I don 't see : · .how:' '  
Garvin shook his head, in the da'rk- --: 
ness, with an odd feeling fhfLt Under· wOod could see. 

· 

"You will see-tomoriow night . "  
The heavy rumble was steatl.y, Sel-ene: 
" 'Veil-go to sleep, Peter: ' And 
watch me when the time· comes. 1"11 
see you tomorrow night."' 

· 

"Felix ! "  Garvin waited in tenSe 
silence, but no response came: · "Fe. 
lix: ! ' ' He leaped to the floor .and 
groped his way to the spot from 
which Felix's �oice had emanated. 
barking his shin on an unseen chair 
and bringing up with a ·  muttered 
eurse. 

"'What's the matter Pete t "  Lane 
called from the adjoining room, and 
Garvin heard the spring -ereak slight� 
ly as the other man sat up in his bed. 
He stumbled thraugh the doorway,,: ' 
his face gleaming whirely through thed 
darkneSs. 1· ' 
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"I heard you stumble. Hurt yom•
telff" 

"No," Garvin halted, focusing his 
eyes on Lane. ' 1Fclix-Gene., Folb 
was there I Did you bear him f ' '  

' ' I  heard nothing. ' '  Lane reached 
up and switched on the bed-lamp, 
flooding the room with subdued light. 
" Aren't you imagining things, 
Pete f "  

" I  a m  not ! "  Garvin sat cloWll on 
the odge of the bed. " Felix was 
there, I tell you. Think I don't know 
that voioo t .And he said things only 
Felix could have said. He spoke of 
things that passed between him and 
me, and that I have never told any 
living soul. And he also said he'd 
see me tomorrow night. I 'm not so 
B1U'e he wasn't seeing me then, hut 
I couldn't see him. ' '  

"Well, go back t o  bed, old aoout, 
and try to sloop, ' '  Lane answered 
easily. H Tomorrow night look& like 
a big night, eh 1 "  

u r •m not sleepy. " Garvin stared 
Bt Lane soberly. " Gene, when do yon 
go away f "  

" Too soon. Don't a.sk m e  about it. 
I don't want to think of that till I 
hn.ve to. Tum in, Pete. You're white 
as a sheet of paper. "  

, .  All right. Good night." Garvin 
rose and returned to his own l'OOID, 
and Lane switched ofl' tho light 

Contr&l'Y to his expectation, in half 
an hour Pete Garvin was sound 
asleep. ' It wns Gene Lane who lay 
awake, his black eyes still wide when 
the dawn enmc in thf! window. 

T;:tcn�!r�i�� W:C :Seetee:/;:::. 
frcshed by a sound sleep, to find Lane 
up ahead of him, ready to descend to 
brcahfast. As the hours dragged 
fJlowly by, a sense of unreality began 
growing upon him; as though he were 
Jiving in a dream, and not-hing was eorporenl, even the thiDgB he touched, 

and uothing trn<', even the scr.mds he 
heard. 

The lroelJJlcs. .. ·with which be had 
been a.wa1·c of the old Feli-,: on t11<' 
preceding evening, instoa.d of passing, 
seemed to oblitm·ate everything eJ.se. 
Only the old Felix was tangible 
growing closer as the day waned. 

Gene Lane, oddly, seemed remote. 
he could not quite get back into the· 
companionship they had known. If 
Lane saw his abstraction he made nll sign, but maintained his usual de· 
meanor, his custotrull"Y good nat.urt. 
Garvin tried to shake. himself out of 
his mood, but it wns something biggcl' 
than he. 

Late in the afternoon he went up t(! 
Daniels' room and found the banker 
sitting by the window, trying to read 
a magazine that would not be reacl. 

"Lafe, does any possible fear OCCl!l 

to you f "  he asked, uneasily, seat� 
himeelf by Daniels, gazing moodilv 
into the street, three stories below. 

HWby, no, Pete. 'What's both.crin<! 
you ' "  

' ' This. ' '  Garvin gripped his hand .. 
=�e�ecli��i �J;;�f:th:Ud� 

· !!how h;JUJ;C!f-will only be tbe old 
Felix we've always known. That 
would-break his heart. ' '  

' ' What makes you sa y  thaU" Dnn
icls asked qniekly. 

" I  drcruned of h;m last rught, afte•· 
1 went to sleep/' Pete a.nswe1'ed. 
' ' And lie wnsn 't chu.nged n jot. Sam•· 
old ugly Felix. It worries me. " 

' ' Dreams go by contrnrics, olti 
!ian, ' '  Daniels smiled. 

" Maybe, " Garvin admitted grud�· 
ingly. ' ' But-if he remains changed, 
what's Gene going to think ' ' '  

"Gene i s  going t o  get shocked out 
of a. year's growth, Pete. .And, inci
dentally, some very deplorable ideas. 
perhaps." Daniels lffid his magnzinC> 
aside, and placed a. band on Garvin • ... 
knee. HTry to .forget. such thoughts. 
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I know you're all on edge, and it 'a bye, closed the door and strode down 
easy to say-but not to do. ' '  the hall. 

"All right. " Garvin rose, with a "He's avoiding going with me, " 
wry smile on his face. ' ' I 'll get a Garvin said, eying the banker oddly. 
grip on myself. What time are we to 4 1 Funny-Gene seems a. million miles 
be there T Did Hamm.erton say any4 away tonight. I can't reach him at 
thing about it to anyone f ' '  all. I can't think o f  anything but 

' ' Not thnt I know of. " Daniels Felix. And-Lafe-it's Felix as he 
rose, also, and accompanied Pete to used to be. ' '  
the door. " But n o  doubt we'll all be " Well, let's get goin�. " Daniels 
there bright and early, eh t "  c1-ossed the room briskly, reached for 

"I fanev ! "  Pete's wry smile his bat, and took his latchkey from 
faded. " Let's sao-what time is it the pocket of a snit hanging in the 
now f "  wardrobe. "Ready 'l "  

. Daniels paused i n  the act of draw- "Yes. My hat's in the hall, down· 
ing his watch from his pocket as a stairs. " Garvin squared his shoulrap came on the door, and Lane's ders unctlnsciously, opening the door Yoice called through the panels : and wniting for Daniels to pass . . "Lafe, is Pete in there ? , .  ' / Yes--! think I 'm ready. " 

' ' He is. Walk right in. ' '  Daniels, biting his lip a t  the double 
Lane opened the door, but did not meaning in Garvin 's slow reply, enter, and his eyes rested, brilliant closed the door and followed Pete 

and searching, on Garvin 's face. down the hall, answering. quietly :  
. .  Pete, I 'm going to run down the " Yes--we're all-ready. " 

street on an errand. If I don't get But neither of them, as they were 
back in time you go on without me. incapable of seeing through wooden 
I '11 come straight to Hammerton 's. 11 panels, lmew that Gene Lane stood 

uwai.t a minute," Daniels inter- just inside the door of his own room, 
rupted. " I  was just going to look at listening to their reeeding footsteps. my watch when you rapped. Hmm. · And neither of them, as they were in
Six-thirty. Yes,. we might as well be capable of hearing a voiceless whigper 
making tracks. I guess. ' '  ten feet away, caught the four halting 

" Good enough. You go along with words Lane spoke as the elevator door 
Lafe then, eh, Pete ! "  clanged and the lift dropped from the 

Garyfu. nodded, making no reply in third floor: 
words, and Lane waved a light good- " Good-bye, old man. Good-bye. " 

The thrilling t/rama in Dr. Hammer/on's study, whm Felix 
revealed himse!f to the Inner Circle, is narrated in the 

gripping chapters that bring this story to an 

�nd in next month' J i.s.rut of 
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S-wamp 

MAYHAP it was the influence 
of the moon's rays playing 
on my recumbent form-or 

was it a subtle stealing of that eery 
sound into the innermost recesses of 
my subconscious mind f I had sud
denly awakened from a profound 
slumber, every nerve atingle with the 
premonition of eviL It was as if a 
ghostly touch on my bi."Ow had cal1ed 
me from the enshrouding incubus of 
sleep and brought me up all standing 

Horror 

with fright I The whole atmosphere 
seemed surcharged with an electric 
something that still lingers in my 

· memory. Cursing myself for a timid 
fool I crossed to the window, through 
which the moonlight streamed in sick· 
ly fashion. And now as I gazed out 
upon the vista of gray .field anJ. ink- · 
black wood I became conscious of a 
strange stillness, a complete silencing 
of all the familiar sounds of nature, 
becoming with each moment more op
pressive. Hark ! What was that f 
Reverberating over the distances, hor
ribly loud, came a frenzied, screech
ing cry ! As I stood at the open window 
wildly straining my ears, it came 
again. This time the cry had almost 
a human quality, but there had also 
crept into it a suggestion of eeriness 
that made my fleah tingle all over, 
and a tremor ran over my spine. 

Now I am not a coward, and since 
early childhood have never feared the 
dark nor anything which might lurk 
under its cover. Still, to an essen-

"'' 
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tinlly city·bred. muu such an occur
t-cnco siJ this was bound to hn'•e a 
tcstr·ins,Pirhig flavor. I hnd always, 
iltdccd, detested anything rnral, even 
l>efore T suff.ered tho frightful experi· 
('JJOO I nm nLont to relate ; had alwaJQ') 
entertained for the woods and swamps 
" namcless, unreasoning fear. It was 
ill rc&-poll.9e to that same fear that I 
U:ul migrated fl.-om the :moostral res.i· 
d.cuee at the tender age of sixteen, 
�tting a joh us errand boy in the 
ucnr-by city. After this I had hold 
tloi\"ll. sovernl miuor jobs until I had 
JinnUy " got the bug" for telegraphy. 
It wo.s·Ute lntter occUpation that was 
eal1ling me 10y lh·ing when the awful 
horror or the swamp took place. 

That mor:ning &m Falton, op
orntor and generul factotum at my 
home town station, had started tho 
ball rolling by engaging me in some 
IIDlall tnlk on the wiro. Both boing 
desirous of learning tho Phillips press 
oodc, we had, for practise, been couch
ing every pOSHiblo word of our con\'Orsation in that language. Appar
lllltly ho had cjecided to sign oft' for 
the time being when. be gave a signal 
for me to hold the wiro a moment. His 
next words gave me a sovore jolt. 

Literally, they were, ":Ml man jn 
ca in aes u btr em ees trs smg myx 
ab it ur dad bn mag nry a wk." 
These words, unintelligible to the 
render, were snfficient to cnuse me to 
dcmuud 1eaTe of absence for an in· definite period. TranaJa� they nre :  
' 'Mail man just came in. Says you 
better come. Says there's something 
mysterious about it ; your dad been . nd::osiog nearly a "Week ! "  

J IL\D nbout decided t o  g o  back to 
bod when I heard tlte sound re-

. peat('() again and again. It was near� 
er this timo and sounded like the wail 
of some creature in a. frenzy of tor
ture. At times it would end in a 
long-drawu-out, strangling, · rattling .. 
J1owl thnt- made my blood nm cold. 

Could this have anything to do with 
my father 's · disapptarancef _Th& 
sounds might have boon made by Iliad· 
man or beast, or by something IUto
getber uneat.thlY. My mind, ever 
tu1�d to quick decisions, was instantly. 
made up. I -reso_l_vcd tQ Sec._ 

- Th& night was hot and _humid, and 
in the hollows a heavy. groun·d fog was beginning to manifest iteolf, and 
I suspected that before 1!1lll-Up · the 
nir would be pretty chilly. Plairlly, 

· time was short, so I contented mySelf 
with a pair of trousers, ' 'a' sleeVeless 
jersey and n. pair of ·fen:nis· slioes 
"hieh lay at ho.nd. Snal��in� o 
hastily lighted lantern I dsslii!d out 
into tho pulsing night. J •1 ' · 

Tho 601Ulds had evldontly · isStted 
from a stretch of forest about a quar
ter mile to the l"C81' of iljo 'house, and 
toward this I made uiy ' way.·· T-he 
ground fog had by this Wp,� beeoine 
quite thick, so that at times I had to 
gro� my way through· it.� Nature 
ba.d resamed ull her various· discord
ant notes. As I entered the forest 
the odor of decayed vegetation and 
mold smote my nostrils. -The lantern, 
a relic of bygone days, ·east n. feeble 
eizcle of light which but ;Served to ill· 
tensify the surrounding gloom. My 
thoughts, as I struggled through .tho 
underbrush and thickots, were any-
thing but cheorful. . . . 

At time!l fo.ntastically formed roots 
took on the appearnne& of serpents 
ever waiting to drag me !lo'fll. .That 
I did not fall on more than 001.8.. ocqa.. 
sion was more a result of good . luck 
than of ngility on my p�t.: I ·mUst 
have ·proceeded into the depths· ot the 
woods for at ' least a mile wbeii -sD:a
denly the fearful cry eame ngrifu, l!Ow 
in a direction more to my left and 
somewhat nearer. I shivered and 

· grasped the lantern more tightly, 
meantime cu1-sing the folly that had 
�t me on this wild quest unarmed. 
'fben again the -cry - fearsom.ebi 
c1ose ! 
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.il.t this juncture, grown careless of 
the terrain beneath my feet, I sud� 

· denly stumbled violently over a rotting log lying directly in my path. I 
remember taking a desperate grip on 
the lantern, which barely prevented 
it from flying from my hand; when
a most unea1'thly scream resounded 
in the bushes not ten feet away, o.nd 
a huge body daahed against me, 
bru.shing me flat and extinguishing 
the lantern. Before it died the flame 
flared up into momentary brilliancy, giving me a passing glimpse of a 
great, wolflike creature with blood· 
8Iaveri'lg Jaws and terrible glistening 
fangal 

. 

I strnck my head as I fell, and my 
senses_ rec� 

J ·�:r:otoW:���to=�ll��:t��� 
lain unConacioUs in the fol'C8t for 
some tlmc, for it was nearly dawn 
when I fiD.ally got up and aomeh9w 

� nuide , JtLY way out. Onee in 'bed I 
dropped again into oblivion, and did 
not .awake _until some hours later. 
· " Sinoe -my father had had no hired 
.maxi, and Mother had died long years 
before, there was no one to c:all ·me or 
prepiU'tl the meals. When I finally 
found thO alnbition to arise and dress, 
!by fu'St act was to get together a 
meal, for I intended to cover a lot of 

. ground during the day and felt that 
my. stomach should he well fortified. 
Had I known what lay ahead of me 

· I dottbt if I could have eaten any. �lit . · . 
I had abOut finished my bacon nnd 

eoffee when I was aroused from a mo
. mentarY abstraction by a sottnd from 
the outside. A quick glance around 

. the premises revealing nothing, I was 
about to gUre up the search when I 

. heard it again ; but this time it was 
.a low mOIUl, and of a character which 
I recognized. Hurrying to the heck 

'shed I threw oPen the door. There, 
brilliantly limned in the shaft of san· 

light thet strounwd iii, lay the still 
form of a huge wolfhqu:nd J 

I storted heck nghllllto Could tlris 
gaunt creature be our good ·old Fang, 
the pet with whom Father and I had 
used to spend so many happy hours, 
and who had greeted me with such 
rough joy only yesterday 7 Yes, it Wab 
indeed he, for at my call .t.he faithful 
fellow struggled feebly to his feet, 
and, swaying drunkenly, wagged :1 
heroic tail. 

But to what a4ten-ible state the ani
mal had been reduced J His wbol(' 
form was wasted· to a painful thin
ness. The skin, bairftm in patches. 
was nearly white, oolor)(ISS. · The pool' 
creature seemed to be f.l'tlf{cring from 
what I could attJ.ibuto to no other 
cause than snch a weakness M is 
couscd by a hcovy loss of bl6od. An<l 
yet, minutely cxaminiug every inch of 
the slackened skin, I oonld find nut ·::r 
scratch, no visible wou·n.d whatever! 

I lost no time ju· feeding the do� 
and did my poor best at doctoring 
him. My efforts, aided no doubt by 
the vitality of his nneicnt wild an·xs.. 
try, were sufficiently sueecss:fnl to rot· 
able the animal nftcr a while to l'C
oover enough strength to walk wi1Jl· 
out difficulty, and even to run nn·l 
fetch sticks. But I lmew well that. it 
would be IIUUlY days before he t>Onltl 
regain the robust sturdiness of ·flu• 
day before. 

W'hat, I. kept wondering, . oould 
have been the n.gcncy that had 
brought l!"\ang to tlris pitiful condi

-tion f Wlmt could have drained hi� 
veinH so completely without lcnvin(' 
a single mo.rk 1 Whcro had he been 
the night before, and what frighti-ul 
thing could luwc 1-odnood him to the 
state of abject foo.r tlmt caused him 
�t�:� 80th��lya�=� �o�;: 
screams' Fm· J wn.." eonvinec<l tlm! 
the creature I hnd ctJcunntered h<;l 
night under such te.l•lifyiug circum
stances was none oth61' than Fang, hiS! 
rooJly mollStrotul mze enlarged in m�· 
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lerror·stricken eyes to gigantic pro
portions. 

But I cottld swear to the blood I 
had seen dripping from the beast's 
jaws. Whence had that comef 

The horrible answer to all these 
questions was YOuehsafed me that 
very day. 

It being by now enrly afternoon, I 
realized that if I were to search for 
my fat-her today I should have to 
start at once. As I locked up the 
house preparatory to setting out I 
tried to recall to mind the general 
topography of the region. 

The farm, which hns been in the 
possession of our family more than a 
century, is of considerable extent, and 
is made up mostly of timberland and 
swamp, there being only a few acres 
of open land. Directly to the rear of 
the house is a large forest tract, some 
parts of which have not been pene
trated by men for years. Beyond· this 
is an almost unexplored waste known 
as :Ma-rvin's Swamp. 

· 

Legend has it that Old Man Mar· 
vin, who owned tl1e farm before it 
came into my . family, . died in this 
vicinity under mysterious circum. 
stances, and it is thought that his 
hom's found their last resting place 
at the bottom of the morass. The 
only clue to his fate was furnished by 
his ancient shotgun and a few blood· 
stains found ncar a stagnant pool in 
the depths of tlle marsh. I shudder 
as I recall the terrible solution I my· 
self was enabled to furnish to this 
mystery of long ago ! 

In starting on the search my foot· 
steps followed almost without devia· 
tion the course I had pursued the 
previous night, but this tjmc I was 
not alone. The great wolfhound was 
now my guide, and I soon discovered 
he was following a scent. Indeed, 1 
had considerable difficulty at times in 
keeping up with Pim, so great was his 
evident desire to lead me to ·& definite 
spot. 

This forest tract is in itself exten
sive, and is pretty wild. My father 
had never allowed anyone to hunt 
here except memb:ers of the family, 
and as a result the place abounded 
with partridges, squirrels, rabbits and 
other small game. Occasionally even, 
I would get a glimpse of a deer or 
a.. fox as it leapt away at my ap. 
proaeh. Everywhere was .the odor of 
pine, hemlock and decaying vegeta
tion. The silence of the plaC<l was so 
profound that the smallest sound ·was 
immediately noticeable. and even · the 
snapping of twigs under foot and the 
breaking of dead branches as I made 
my way through the thickets served 
to keep my nel"Ves continually ori 
edge. At length we had penetrated 
to the other side of the forest, and I 
found myself �t the edge of·l1arvin's 
Swamp. Somehow, call it prempni
ti9n or what you will, il. . CQl� shi�r 
passed up my spine as I gazed upon 
this dl·eary stretch, . and l glanced 
around apprehensively. . . . 

Nothing .appeared within:·my field. 
of vision which could. · possibly - be 
alarming, so after !'. bricf. ·hesj,tation I 
followed the big wolfhound� on tho. 
trail. Within a feTT ninutes I could 
see that we "ere hc;::J.dirt[t ·tOwal'd the 
vilest part of the gre:t f roo�ss, and 
again that ·strange pt"e86ntiment of 
evil came over me. The. :groy.nd was 
getting softer now, and small sink
holes became more and mo1·e numel"· 
OUS- For an hour we p��hed on, the 
way becoming more diffi�ult . every 
minu4'l. The vegetation - �w here 
very rankly, and had become almost 
e n t i r e  1 y aquatic. Ca,t-o!.$e-t;ails 
were now in, evidcnc.e everywhere, es
pecially about the spot :where the dog 
now impatiently awaited me. · 'This 
spot was at what marked the center of 
Marvin •s Swamp-a small stream of 
almost stagnant water known as Dead 
River. •. 

The name is rather a dignity, fot!1 
Dead River is in reality little moml 
than an arm of ,the main pool of the::. 
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t;wamp. lb> course had once boou 
traced back and found to extend 
through the worst p::ut of the region 
for about a mile nnd thence into the 
pills, where its only source wus found 
to be n series of smnll springs. At. 
the hank of this l'\1pulsivo waterway 
I stopped and began to examine the 
locality closely. Finally I found what 
I had been looking for, namely, a mul
titude of footpti.nts in the soft mud. 
A glance a.t these was cnongh to con
vince me as to who had ma<ie the 
tracks, but such evidence was as noth· 
iDg to that which now met my eye. 
Fot• a little to the right of the tt•ail, 
luill hiddOIJ in a tuft of rank ll'" ... 
into which it had evidently been un
wittingly dropped, ln.y father 's famil
iar old hunting knife I I bowed my 
head ; all hope had left me. 

But I had little time to stand here 
Hadly musing, for the strange be
havior of the dog now elaimod my at
tention. He stood a little wa;• ahead 
of me along the bank, trembling from 
head to drooping tail; :first whining 
beeeechingly back at me, then snarling 
with a. sort of frightened ferocity as 
he gazed ahead to where tho trail 
led into a dark, evil·looking glade. 
Absently dropping the knife into a 
trousers pocket, I hastened to follow 
his fear-halted lead; aud my queet 
eame to an e.brupt end 1 

T�ns�
la����. :thi�e::i:o!v: 

but n desolation of cat-o'·nine-tails, 
rank growths and green, slimy water. 
Little green liu!rda baaked ru"Oamily 
on rotting logs and swam lazily about 
in the stagnant pooL 1.Brilliant-ool· 
orad dragon-flies poised for a breath
leas instant over foul, exotic lilies, 
only to dart away · into black, hot 
aisles of tho swomp. Leeches were 
everywhere, and now and again a 
water wake came zigzagging among 
the lily padR in SOOl'ch of prey. More 
uoisome still, the bottom of the pool 
and itR filthy bankt� wero littCl'ed with 

all kinds of dead oreatures-a.ll s.izeb 
of bodies, from those of tiny squirrels 
up to the carcasses of bob.cats and 
even deer. Not one of them boro 11 
visible wound, and every one wns n.J. 
most colorless. Those soaking in tlu� 
murky water were bloated into gross 
exaggerations of their proper sUes. 
but those on the banks were dey, 
shriveled, shrunken things ! All tlili; 
I noted ns in a wondering dream, the 
while I ga1.e<l on the body of m..v 
father. It lay on tho bank with one leg 
dangling. in the water, the limbt· 
weh·dly contorted, as though the mm1 
had succumbed only after a terrific 
struggle. Nearly demoralized, I flew 
frantically at the body, seizing it by 
the shoulders :md yanking it clear of 
tho hon-ible pool. A hasty examina
tion sufficed to show that father had 
met the oome mysterious fate that had 
taken toll of so tnRny lives in this 
hateful plaoo. 

I had barely made the discovery 
when I was completely undone by a 
distan4 long.drawn-out howl - the 
frightened bay of the wolfhound. His 
mission accomplished, he had prompt
ly deserted, leaving me alone with my 
dead. 

I was not long to wonder why ! 

w:�d���6d=��!tein �: 
sanguine glow of physical strength 
and activity and leave this shriveled. 
white, bloodleaa death! And that, 
too, without leaving a single mark 
on the husk of a body I To be sure, 
the clothing was covered with dried 
blood-staino, but whcnoo had the blood 
come 7 Was there not some tiny wound 
which I in my first frantic pawinr;r 
of the corpse hnd overlooked - per
haps the two little purple holes which 
I shudderingly remembered were sup· 
posed to be the mark of venomoru; 
�:.nakc bites? I stooped again, and. 
clenching my jaws to still my chatter· 
ing tooth, began n co.refu1 searrlJ ot 
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the drained thing that had been my 
father. And as the fruitless quest 
went on there cnmc again that hush, 
that awed stilling of the myriad 
sounds of this rank nature about me. 

I became conscious of each noise, 
as it were, when it had ceased to beat 
its note on my ears. The shrilling of 
the frogs first dropped out of nature's 
discordant symphony, to be followed 
by the chirp of the crickets, the vari
ous low bird-twitterings and rustlings, 
and other sounds, most of them to me 
fearsomely unidentified. Now all that 
remained wns the droning of bees, 
punctuated at longish inten•als by the 
mournful sol do-do-do-lo do-o-o- of a 
far-away swamp robin. 

Now, after one dismally long
drawn-out call, the bird became silent, 
and the only sound left in the steamy, 
fetid swamp world was that bee-hum. 
This now seemed slowly to incrense in 
volume w1til finally the very air be
came charged and ''Olatile with its 
menace. At last I could endure the 
deafening sound no longer, and, car
drums bursting with the throbbing, 
zooming wa:ves - smothered in them, 
overwhelmed - I toppled over in a 
black faint. 

I was destined soon to bless that 
fainting fall, for I was to realize it 
had saved me from a fate worthy the 
ingenuity of a thousand fiends-the 
same ravaged death that had claimed 
my father. 

op unC:=o!s e��� ::n �:�:!� 
or two, but at the time it seemed ages 
before I opened my eyes - opened 
them to a sun-drenched, somehow 
less fearful world - to :find myself 
sprawled on my back, evidently in a 
little depression. Of this hollow, tho 
bottom seemed covered with some wet, 
sticky substance, which to my not 
over-critical bones made a rather 
pleasant couch. 

Nature had resumed her normal 
note, and I beeame gratefully con-

scions that the horrible droning of 
bees was no longer in evidence. As 
I again closed my eyes in reAponse 
to a certain feeling of lassitude that 
bound me, I wondered if it had been 
a sound from the outside world or if 
it ha.d come from within me. Dream
By revolving the affair in my mind, 
I was inclined to believe the whole 
thing-the hush, the drumming in my 
ears and the fainting - had been 
caused by the gradual weakening of 
my faculties. But then how to ac
count for that weakening? 

The myste�� was getting too deep 
for me, and I almost decided to give 
it all up and flee from this hellish 
swamp, sending someone in after 
Father's body. At any rate, I could 
not Jie long dreaming in this soft bed. 
Lazily I opened my eyes; wearily I 
stretched out an arm; limply I let it 
fall at my side : and then, screeching 
with 311 my poor strength, I leapt to 
my feet. My outtl.ung arm had 
dropped with a sirupy splash in what 
was revealed to my popping eyes as 
thickening, dark red blood! 

And now began the horror-ugh ! 
an experience so incredibly, gro
tesquely horrid that recollection of its 
lewd details now halts- my pen and 
imbues me with stark nausea. If I 
had dis1iked and distrusted the woods 
and waste places before, my feeling 
was nothing compared to the seething, 
loathing hate that !,!Tips me now at 
the mention of that dread word, 
swamp. 

Reeling giddily, my unmanning ut� 
terly completed by the sickening real� 
ization that I had been lolling so 
softly in a bed of blood, I ha.d time 
only to clutch at a low-hanging vine 
for support before the things - oh, 
those fat, slime-sweating, crawling 
things-came on ! Theie :reemed to 
be hundreds of them - snaiJ-shaped 
things as large as dogs-hemming me 
in on every side. With a slow, irresist, ible purpose they advanced in a horri
ble silence. As they elooed in, thoir 
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silenCe became broken by a nasty 
greasy sound as of molasses being- lv.
ily lifted and stirred with a million 
sticks. Now they were upon me, and 
I ran amuck ! 

I leapt on the nearest and tried to 
seuft' them into the earth; I beat them 
foolishly with my fists; I sought to 
hug them off my heaving chest; I 
rolled over and over them ; I tore at 
their filthy bodies with my teeth; ,the 
while I uttered one tortured silriek 
after another. But in my unarmed 
state I ,was no mateh for the horde, 
and the . things continued in their 
deadly purpose, bearing me down and 
beginning to fasten themselves on to 
every part of me. At last my fren� 
zied yells were stilled by a clammy 
body laid across the whole lower half 
of my face ; and now my eyes, rolling. 
in dumb agony, encountered the foul
est scene of all, and I m1derstood. 

Tho blood-filled hollow in which I 
had been lying ! Crowding around 
all sides of it like pigs at a trough 
were a dozen of the monsters, greed
ily and with many blubber-y swilling 
·sounds absorbing the clotting gore I 

Now I knew the fate that had be
fallen Father, had tal,en old Marvin 
years before, had claimed the deer 
and other animals, hnd dragged at 
Pung when h e  had searehed out Fnth
er 's body, anU now bade fair to adJ 
me to those other letted cadavers. 
Yes, I could see it aU now, could un
derstand anything in this rank world 
of evil gl'owths. 

Bloodsuckers ! "'That's what they 
were ! Great, fat, overgrown leeches ; 
spawned o:i the filth and grown here 
to this morbid size by centuries of 
breeding and interbreeding in the 
lushness. Oh, the horror that swept 
me ! 

It was when the obscene feast -drew 
to a close that I thanked God for the 

· •fAll I had taken a. few minutes before 
-)"hen I bad fainted, for there was 

now revealed in the bottom of the 
depression the empty sn.cklike body of 
one of the gigantic leeches. Evident
ly the scout of the main herd, it had 
stolen and fastened itself to my back 
as I stooped over the remains of my 
father. Its slow sapping of my life'� 
blood had caused the humming in my 
cars and finally the deathly faint 
which had saved my life and been the 
thing's undoing. For in falling I had 
landed on my back on a jagged bit 
of stone which had pierced and emp
tied the creature, filling my resting 
place with blood. 

The sharp tip of the .rock now pro
truded through the flattened carcaS'l 
and became my inspiration. What 
did it suggest to me 1 I was fast sink
ing into a soft, black oblivion and 
could not think-did not care to, par
ticularly. Now another slimy body 
drew along my head n.nd settled 
itself in sueh a way as to cover m)" 
eyes, shutting out the scene complete
ly. Still the memory of that rock 
sliver persisted and disturbed me 
vaguely. Wl1at did it l'emind me of, 
anywayf Well, I didn't know 
never mind. But yes, I did know ! 
Now I had it - a  knife ! Father's 
knife, in my pocket ! 

Gone in a breath was that deathly 
languor. I became imbued with the 
strength of desperation. I heaved, I 
threshed-one hand came clear. Lift
ing the arm almost unmindful of the 
weight of a monster •m clinging to 
it, I worked my hand between two 
foul bodies into my pocket. And now 
I drew it out, clutching that blessed 
knife ! 

Butchery I Blood ! 
My first kill was the bloated thing 

that lay across my scalp and eyes. 
But what a flood of gore now cas
caded over m_e, filling hair, cars and 
eyes ! Blinking an eye, I plunged the 
knife into the stinking monster that 
blocked my mouth-an4 was again 
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soaked :in ! a grtlE'u--Htreo.ked red del· , 
ugo. Mr , mouth fl·oe, I found 
strength onoo 'more to yell, but now a · 
note of battle and triumph in the 

��ng-�nd im�ld.ng, ·1 gamed· � 
foot. Now I seomed to swim in a sen. 
of blood, as 'iri)lldng the I;nife to .the 
hilt again ruid ngain, I finally freed 
my legs • . . And even as I had used my 
mouth th& int;tant I had cleared it, so 

now I us¢ � lop. Stumbling, grop
ing, cryi.D.g, 1'-ughin.g, I .ran. 

Don't &sk ine how I found my way 
out of the trackless swamp, nor how 
I reached the farmhouse ; nor how
praise be I_:_ I got aboard tho train. 
Don't ask me anything about the 
wqods,· t4� ·swamps, the awful, fear
some, evil country. 

I am in the city now,. an� here J 
stay. · 

DEATH CAROL 
BY WALT WHITMAN 

Come, lovely and soothing Death, 
Undulate· round the world, sercnel)!" arriving, a:rriving, 
In the. day, in the night, to all, to each, 
Sooner or later, delicate Death. 

Prais'd �,the fathomless universe, 
For life. s.nd joy, and for objects and knowledge curious, 
And fOr.tove. sweet love-But praise I praise t praise I 
For th� .suro-emrinding arms of cool-enfolding Death. 

Dark Mother, always gliding near, with soft feet, . 
Have none ·ehanted ·for · thoo a chant of fullest weloome t 
Then 1·-chap.t it for thoo--1 glorify thee above all ; 
I bring t.hee a song that when thou must indeed come, come unfalt&ringJr. 
Approaoh, strollS' DeliV<ll'CSS ! 
When it is so-when thou. hltst taken them, I joyously Iring tb,o dood, 
Loot �n .the Joying, floating oeean of thee, 
Laved in the tlood of thy bliss, 0 Doath. 

F\rom me to thee gled serenades, 
Dan�· for thee-r p'roposc ; saluting thoo-adofnments and feastings fo� the&; 
And tho' sights of the opcu landscape, and the high·spread sky, Ore 'llt't:irig, 
And lifo. �nd the fields, and tho huge and thoughtful night 

The night, in silence, under many a star; 
The ocean. shoro, uncl the husky whispering wnve, whose voice J -know. : 
And the soul turning to thee, 0 vast and well-veil 'd Death, 
And tho ·body gl.'atcfully nestling close to thee. 

Over the t�tOpa I float 1hoo a wng ! 
Over th� risi� and sinking wnv�over the m:o,Tilld fields, and the prairies 

wtaq· ; 
Over the dau&e-pll:ck'd cities nil, and the teeming )\'llarv� and ways, 
J float. thi� ('nrol 'tith joy, wit.h jo;'-- to thee, 0 Death ! 



T H E C U R S E  
Egyptian Tale of Reincarnation 
By CHARLES HILAN CRAIG 

T. . HE true beginning of tho talo 
I have to tell lies in the almost 
impenetrable obscurity of ages 

past, long before civilization in the 
modem 8el15l8 of the word had 
touched that vast uncertain thing 
which we , have called Africn ; long 
even before the vaunting ambition of 
Alexander the Great had led him to 
dream of establishing perpetual world 
empire, a dream which resulted in his 
hurling rank on ra.nk of fighting men 
to death in the useless, vain strnggJ.o 
to attain the unattainable. For tho 
tale begins with the very dawn oi his
tory-with the reign of the ruthlesR 
Pharaohs of Egypt. And though it 
is a far cry from that time to this 
and, too, a far cry from the pyramids. 
of the Nile valley to the heart of the 
immutable Sahara, it seems not so far 
but that the spirit of the Little ·{;,":f,:"' _lljight span the &neoring ccn-

T:�o;!ft.�fl!th::t w� 
trayed itself, and of lovo that palled. 

Bennett had come to Africa, and 
lhe girl had died. But to Beuuett 
.ob( was . olive. He saw het· in tho 
·African night. Ho saw her in the 
African noon. There was n.bout the 
phantom tha.t haunted him something 
tangible and real, something living; 
and so, being of tho Occident, he 
cursed the phantom and tried to put 
it aside as one would discard au old 
coat. But l1e could not, n.nd ultimate
ly his Arab comrade, Hadji, read his 
secret. 

uPut her from thy tlloughts, heart 
of my heart, ''  ho sn.id in his exce1'0 ble 

Arabic-Frcnch-Englif..h. · 44For Wba{. 
is one woman more, O:o one woman 
less� Does the sea sorrow that one 
of its fish i,s taken 7 ' '  

•1 But I love her even yet, ''  said 
Bennett; whereupon tho :Arab threw 
out his arms, hands CxteDded, in & 
gesture at once suggestive of patience 
and impatience, of disdain and toler
ance. In his strange :latalistie phi. 
losophy he could find no 'place for re
gret over that which wa.-s ·o! the past, 
a.D.d he muttered . something about 
' ' women being as plenUM as lice in 
a Jew's beard. ' '  

But throughout thnt terrible trek 
neross the desert the ghoet ·of the dead 
followed Bennett. After the har<\est 
march he could not slOOt) for hours. 
'fhc terrible heat from the. equatorial 
sun in tho daytime and the suddell 
bitter cold of the night beg&D to wear 
down biB nerves. The endle86 
stretches of rock and sand and gravel 
reflecting the light from the heavens 
seared his eyes till they were red and 
swollen. And ever bcfore"bim·in the 
light of the sun, the moon, tho stars. 
danced the apparition. 

By tho time the little ca.-,van had 
covered half its journey Bennett had 
lost every sense of · iairnells and 
decency. Even to Hadji he was ru: 
ugly as ho dared be : on Hadii de
pended in a large mewmre the SUf:· 
cess or failure of tho expedition 
which had set out to ftnd the lost 
tomb of the Little Princess. Hadji 
had told the Americans in Tripon 
who were interested in rneh thing�>' 
that he wns one of the few man who 
ever had approached tho eaored plact� 

· 'Which wns regarded with a. su�· 
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tious awe by. the natives ; and, as a 
result, Bennett, well versed in the 
lore of . ancient Egypt, had set out 
with the Arab to open the tomb. 

Sometimes in the evening, after 
they hap. watched the sun rush in a 
sea of purple-gold fire past the hori
zon nnd the stars leapt forth sud
denly, startlingly, Hadji would speak 
of the object of their quest in low, 
&lurring tones, would tell the story 
that had been whispered down 
through the ages : of the Little Prin
cess who had loved and sinned and 
whoso body, as a punishment, had 
been carried away on the back of a 
eamol to the very heart of the Great
Desert for burial. 

1 1  And there through the centuries 
abe has slept, heart of my heart, and 
there she will continue to sleep unless, 
belike--' '  

H e  slurred, paused, did not go on. 
An inscrutable smile touched the thin 
lips for a mOment, and in his eyes 
there burned all the knowledge of the 
&f!I'S. 

" Unless' what!"  asked Bennett, 
sharply. .  . .  . . 

• 1 ' You,are.well versed in the knowl
edge of the ancients, in the Ia ws. of 
Horus nnd Isis and Osiris ; and to· 
morrow ·y,ou will learn more. Tomorrow Y.OU will. know ! "  

And the Arab lay back on the cool
ing gro\lnd. 

" \Vhat do yon mean t n growled 
Bennett. 

" Tomorrow, " smiled the Arab, and 
he muttered something under his 
breath about "people too· impati(mt 
to wait till they were without teeth to 
buy false ones ' '  and � � crossing a river 
that was still miles away. 1 1  

T:�a:Y:Y ��� :e:; h�e 
p:S�: 

nearer and nearer to the center of 
that vast inconsistent desert of des
erts. Came the day at last .when they 
would make .the final lap Qf. their 
journey .. , :Fin,UlyJ . "Yth�n Jhe prog-

ress became too slow, the blacks were 
left with the camels some fi'•e miles 
from the range of hills that jutted· 
sharply out nbo,·c the lower platea.n 
land oyer which they were passing. 

Bennett and the Arab rode deeper 
into the hills. The way became 
rockier and harder to traverse the. 
farther they went. At last the ani-· 
ma.ls could go no farther, and the ad
"\'f-nturers halted for. a few minutes. 
It lacked but little of the noon hour,
and the Arab turned tow&rd Mecca. 
and prostrated himself in · o�e of hiiJ 
frequent prayers. 

"0 Thou All-Powerful ! · 0 Holy of 
Holies I 0 Light that · Jr;nows no 
blotting out ! 0--' '  

With a curse Bennett; already 
nearly a nervous wreck, walked away. 
Shortly, however, he retumed and 
suggested that they go on. 

" Follow this canyon, heart of ·my. 
heart, ' '  said the Arab, ·casually. 
" Turn not to the right or'to the left· 
and there can be no mistake: ' '  

u Aren't you going tooJ "  Bennett: 
questioned in decided wonder, .for in 
hiring the Arab at Tripoli,the Ani6r
ieans had specifically stated-that on-a 
of their number was to be .aeeom
panied to t.he ·tomb of ' the · �Little. 
Princess. Though the scientists had 
never heard of her before, .they· kri.ew 
from tho Arab 's sinceritY . in ·telling 
his story that he was spe8.lring- the.: 
truth. 

"I stop here," said l'Iadji; and 
rather dreamily : " So it was written 
on the scroll of Fate by the: 3J'Ch
angcl. ' '  

' 'Why ? "  growled Bennett, 
" There is the curse, " answere·d·the 

Arab, enigmatically. 
"What do you mean t "  ' ' There is but one who may en.tet 

the tomb of the Little Princess." 
' ' I 'm going to entc� it. ' '  

· ' ' That rests with Allah. " 
A curse rose to Be1met.t 's lips, but 

he. recognized at once the .futility of 
try.ing to argne.•\Yith thp 4rab. Aa). 
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well l'ea.Ch fol' the farthest star, he 
thought. And so Bennett took b.is 
tools and pressed on and on. 

Aa he traveled higher the wo.y tJe.. 
came still rockiei·. Tho sand had 
given way now to jagged rock and 
ooeasional patches of gravel He 
})reseed on. 

After SC"Vcral hours he came to 
what he realized could be nothing e1so 
than the tomb of the Little Princess. 
For a long time Bennett sat at tlte 
bo.se of the big marble lrtrncture, 
wondering. What infinite labor must 
have been involved in the building of 
this tomb fn.r from the beaten paths 
of mankind I It was lost in the maze. 
of rock and sand, forgotten in the 
rush of centuries. 

Then with crowbar and chisel and 
ax Bennett set about to open the 
tomb about which a desert legend of 
horror had evidently been created. 
It had been scaled well by the dust 
of years, nnd it was not many min· 
utes until the swent was leaping in 
beads from his forehead and trickling 
down his face. 

He worked on !llld finally cleored 
away the mortar from the e.raeka 
whero tlte door fitted into the body of 
the structure. 'Vhen he had done 
this he was amazed to find how easily 
the heavy door came away. Be SWUllg 
it clear with improvised block aD.d 
tackle, and there swirled out to him 
the reek of dead centuries. 

, He found, after a time, tl1e usual 
papyrus scroll covered with hie:ro. 
glyphic writing. By the dun light 
that entered the tomb he could clearly 
make out the outline of tho elabor
ately inlaid sarcophagus which very 
probably contained the mummy of 
the Little Princess. Bennett left the 
close room and went out to sit on the 
marble base, which even the centuries 
bad f.Ued to wear down. There he 
began to translate the paper he had found. 

It was the .rtoey of the life oi the (!irl of long ago. It was a talc all of 

tl'Sgedy-of hopes shattered aud 
dreams dC$tl'Oye<l and ideals fa.llm.l. 
.l\lisery was apparent in every line, 
and Bennett found hlmselt mutteri� 
llllder his brc.'l.th, ' ' Pool� little girl, 
poor little girl ! ' '  

She wa s  a Pharaoh's daughter, but 
she loved a soldier in her sire's army. 
Love had come upon her like a great 
overpowering flame, and she bad gone 
to him. But finding them together, 
o.nother-a man who desired her, a. 
lllll.D bigh in the ruler's cstcem-hnd 
hastened aW1ty to the mona.rcll with 
his strange story. And the Pharnoh. 
being a just man, · who observed 
the law·, demanded that one of 
the two should die, that one should 
kill the other ; and when by a bid· 
eously slow lottery he had discovered 
that the Little Princess should bo tht 
one to go beyond, be placed the blnde. 
in the hands of her lovet· and ordered 
him to strike. 

"It ls written thus, IK)tJ} of ten thousand. l'08C8, but surely this cannot be tbe end d alL It mW!t be that ln Mother world Wf' shall meet n.nd, belike, love cgnin.." 
But she had loolred through the 

ontcr veil of his soul and read the 
mockery in his heart. 

"Alwwl It mo.y be that we shall meet aga.in-1 :md thou� for, though the Book or 
!!:d �� !=. 1� :�� :::: � &hou1d be tJ1e end of All things. Wo ehaD meet ag&in, and that tiJnc tt will be thott who mU6t pay ... 

And then, said the record writteJJ by the king's high priest, the steel 
had pierced to its poisoned hilt. So 
died the LitUe PrinC088 of E8)'Jit. 
Her bedy had been p.....,rved and t.hc 
lites performed. 

uBnt/' the great ruler hod spoken 
decisively, :finally, 4 1she rdnned. It � 
not fitting then that sho should lie 
with he1• fathers. ''  

So the Little Princess was takeu 
away acrosa the gigantic waste which 
had seldom been traversed. Pieee h�· 
piece the marble for her tomb wn� 
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taken o,·crland and at last the burial 
place had been built and sealed. 

4 ' Poor little girl, ' '  repeated Ben
nett. And then there came to him 
that thought which bad recurred in 
his mind again and again: 11 For 
each man kills the thing he loves-" 

Tbe Egyptian soldier hnd lillled 
what he loved best. Bennett, too, had 
killed the thing he loved. 

"-and so he had to die ! "  
The thought came over him lik e  a 

· blighL It withered hls soul It 
croahed hls heart. It blasted his hope 
for the future. 

It was then that Bennett noticed 
something he not not seen before. It 
was a tiny piece oi the papyrus, and 
the writing upon it differed from that 
()£ the tale of the Princess. Slowly 
Bennett deciphered the meaning of 
the rude markings. 

''I swear to thee by the great Oairi& thAt 
we shall meflt again, I and thou1 but it is thou who wilt come to me, not I to thee. 
Jn each incarnation thou wilt enter my 
l1idden tomb, and at a penalty for deae· 
l'rnting the dead t-hou shalt die in sltame, in 
degrad.!i.tion. Tlilil is m7 curt�c upon thee ! "  

' ' Poor little girl," said Bennett 
again. ' ' I  don't blame yon. I 'm glad I'm not your fal.t;e lover. ' '  

For many ril.inutes h e  pondered. 
The girl 'a message broo.ght up a 
startling p81'adox. Contrary to com
mon belief there bas been found in 
the records of ancient Egypt no &e· 
count of a belief in metempsychosis
the transmigration of the human soul. 
And yet, here-

B�m����0li�ht::��� 
was dying. He lifted the cover of 
the ancient CJt.sket. The heat was 
oppressive ; the stench of the dead 
Slrirled about his head. The presence 
of the unseen became .almost tangible. 
Terror dwelt in thnt tomb. 

And by the dim light Bennett 
looked eyon the .&Wa.thed !lgure of the 
T.ittlP Princerm. The watts of the 

sepulcher revolved about him. Lights 
flashed and gleamed across his vision. 
His brain seethed. The sickening 
horror in the heart of him increased 
till it was a monstrosity. The walls 
of the tomb stopped revolving, stood 
still a moment, then with a terrible 
crunching, moaning sound, with a 
flashing of lights, with the ruthleSB crush of pitiless death they closed in 
upon him.. For the eyes that seemed 
to look upon him from the sarcoph
agus, the faee that seemed to lie there, 
could belong to no other than the girl 
he hed wronged. 

The strength in hls knees melted, 
but his body jerked spasomodically. 
The outstretehed, clutc-hing hands 
caught in the swathings of the 
mummy in such & manner that as he 
fflll he flung it over him toward the 
entrance. At the same moment he 
fJWOOD.ed. 

When Bennett came back to his 
senses he was lying on the :floor of 
the tomb. There was in his head a 
terrible throbbing which seemed 
nearly to tear out his souL But with 
the returning of consciousness came 
memory of what had been. And as 
he lay there Bennett began to think 
logically and quite sanely on what 
bad happened. He had, he told him· 
self1 been the vietim of an illusion. 
He had been thinking of the dead 
girl, and the first sight of the mummy 
had startled him into believing the 
illusion. The story of the princess 
and the dead air of the tomb had com· 
bined to make his senses reel and 
leave him. There oonld be nothing 
true about it ; he had translated in
correctly-there was no reinean:ta
tion; surely it was prepollterous enn 
to dream that he hnd lived and died 
and livod again through a hundred 
centmies, each time killing the 
woman he loved, each time payinr for 
it with his life. Ridiculous! 

He rose to hls feet rather \!hnkll7 and turned to look at the mumm;f. Little resemblance there would loe 
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now, he thought, b-.en that 
shriveled thing and the girl he had 
loved . . Little--

But the mummy was not in the 
casket as he had expected. It lay 
across the doorway, and sticking in 
the breast of it was a long, age-rusted 
knife ! 

Bennett felt terror rise once more 
withln him. Sweat poured in ghastly 
beads from his forehead. With a cry 
he leapt from his position and toward 
the door, but one foot caught in the 
winding sheets of the mummy, and he 
stumbled and fell. A jagged rock 
tore an even more jagged gash in hia 
head and blood streamed over his 
face. He rose to his feet. Out-out 
into the open ! Away ! A way ! 

When be was exhausted he fell, but 
ever he rose again and pushed on. 
Visions so hideous that they seared 
his soul crossed his fevered brain. 
Down through tho centuries he had 
come, killing, only to be killed. Down 
through the centuries he would go, 
killing, but to be killed. Endless 
death in endless life : ctcrno.l horror ! 
Through all the ages the curse of n 
dead woman had followed him. Al
ways it would be there, for so it was 

written. Be must die. Be must die 1 
Even the mummy, dead dozens of cen
turies, had moved in the tomb to pre
vent his escape when the walls had 
failed to crush him. 

B�:;: :� :�\o
8�0: t!�t �:�::� 

him. Be only knew that he must 
leave the mountains behind. And he 
lost all conception of time and space 
and reality as he ran on and on down 
the canyon. 

The silence of the desert was over 
him, about him, as he staggered 
through the starlit night. It weighed 
down upon him. It Wlt9 oppressive, 
all-powerful, maddening. The stars 
were glittering now like the points of 
infinitely terrible daggers. The moon 
was the color of blood-her blood, ho 
thought. 

He was alone. In all the vast uni
verse nothing moved except the man. 
Alone ! A lost soul alone in a lost 
land. Lost forever. 

And then suddenly Bennett began 
to laugh. He laughed at the stars, 
the moon, the desert, the mountains. 
And as he laughed he ran. He had 
gone quite mad. 



There Is a Reol Thrill in The1e Final (;_hapters of 

RED ETHER 
A Tale of Destruction 

B:1CPETTERSEN . MARZONl 
was "trying to frame his 1hott"ghta. 
His plan was changed. Be could' not 
hide b.ia · intcntion.s a:ny" , loiiger. ' � 

4 1Mr. Thorsby, you ate.-Wrong, 'all 
wrong, ' '  he suddenly' - Spoke; • a�d 
nt:�ver in his life" had J;to -��� -�- -�ri· 
ous. "_You can't realize 1iow ��go you are, sir. Don't yon sc9 'wha't y9u 
are doingf You ore ;vteeking_' tJte 
country yoti say you' Want to · Su�. 
nnd when she is gono there is nothing 
left." 

Thorsby did not move. o.r cqange 
expression. Blandon ��tl.t. On. 

"You have ol)).y fright:erl.OO th� li_t
tle minds you talk ab0'!14 . .  The l;l_ig 
minds are unafraid. They 1'iE!� t�gs 
as they are. They see that . . litt1e 
minds have to be =do' -big. I>Cfore 
foroo may be abolished: What are 
ships and forts and l!1lllS bot !a'l!"r 
clubs n.nd stones and nr.rows than t\te 
primitive man once used� · :Man has 
-fought since the begin,lling _ .or t'ime. 
He fOught to be n n;uu:tru�d the�'kcpt 

��JE!!:�! t� �;�:��o'h�������hlli 
THORSBY led tbe way from fight. Evtiry time mdP. �·-• fough� 

ille laboratory back to the liv. something better has come ·�tlt or it. iDg room, whOre Hilda. await. I don't mean that waTs.�rt:rt tor bet
ad them, a question in her eyes. Blan- ter things--'--thcv arc Cmtbill1Jta· tbnt 
rton did not seat himself. He stood somehow leave ihe 'lvorfd '00t'tdr10ff: 
leaning on his crutch watching them "You: nrc uot going to stOp ill.em 
both. Thorsby's moment of rage wus been usc you take awny the things th:lt 
pa.ssed and he was contemplating his'\ kill easily. They will fight each other 
guest calmly. with fists and stones and clubs U\).d 

•!o��o�; :;'k�si!o��::;J:�· ��:: �;v��tley::rlu�e a���h�:;�g �a!��!;, don �d �ot bettr the quostion, for he the ritob!'l, yonr litttc mincl in �· 
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turned and killed kings mth nothing 
but their hands! The little minds 
are burning and tearing down this 
oountry today. Didn't you just hear 
it over your radio 7 They have burned 
ehu!1lhes. They will burn and d ... 
etroy everything. Yon have run 
them into a panic, but you haven't 
shaken the big mitl¢J. Can't you see 
tba� Mr. Thorsby I 

' ' You arc going to destroy Con� 
gre.ss. All right, the little minds for 
a while will take ehargc until tllo big 
minds cop. herd them tosether again. 
And. then you will be back at the begilinin.& except that this power of 
yours will be discovered and used for 
turther destruction. . Tell them you 
have rooensidered, Mr. Thorsby. Tell 
the� JW�. --The world is educating 

. itself iO. tho destruction of war, but 
it haa . not reached that poin� and 
you are not going to drive it wjth 
force. "  

B18ndon waa breathless. He was 
not �med to the making of 
·ap00\'1Iliii. . His great hulk bad been 
more �ful j.n physical emergencies, 
bUt �e sPo�c with an itispiration be
yon4 him.· His inspiration was waated, � Tljoraby still eat mthout 
m_!>ving, hiS, _expression as calm as 
wnen ·Bla��on began. Tho girl 
sf.al:ed at. hiln, yet if she were im
pressed Blan-don could not see it be
yond: �t steady, eeriOU.S gaze. He 
� to begin biB plea again. 
Thoraby interrupted, 

41:Mr. 1\landon, you are a warrior. u 
He wa� his �nd to prevent Blandon fl'O� speaking. "You admitted 
that · you fqug-ht in the 1ast war. 
Yours is the viewpoint of the man 
who fights for what he thinks is right. 
You arc � to sacrifice by the 
millions to gain a temporary end. 
And I, sir, am going to sacrifice a few 
thousand, if it is necessary, which I 

. VUSt it is not, to gain the greatest 
' imd in all the wor1d. Let there be 

peace. There shall be peace.'' 

'rhoraby bad risen · oii he began to 
speak, and he draw his striking frame 
up majestieally as he thundered 
forth biB final diollim; He turned 
when he spoke and !Oft the room. 
Bll!lldon heard the door to the !abe"' 
otory thud shut behind him;. He 
turned to tbc girl. 

"It is no use, Mr. Blandon." Her 
tone was kindly. "Father is right. 
We have discussed thi!:l many times 
in the last six years. We have COD• 
Bidcred it calmly. We learned the curse of war nine years. a(tO, and there 
shall be no more W41'. ' ' Her tone 
was as decisive as her>tather's. 

' ' You can't atop it, MiSs Thorsby, ' :  
Blandon interrupted. '.�What you 
are doing now is woree than war. 
War is controlled, this ij. panic un� 
con troll� it is the road· to a world 
madness. War could n�er �urt the 
world so much nor you · sO much AI 
what you are doing :now. " 

"It could not hu,tl ·tlb. so much?" 
Hilda 'a voice held a new note. ' ' What 
do you know about what :War could do 
to us? It was nothing _ _ to you but a 
big adventure. It didn't take any· 
thing away from you. It- took Fath
er's and my world away." Shall I tell 
you what war <lid to · ·US f. 

"From the time _ I ean remember, 
Father taught my brOther and me 
that peace was beaul;itnl My brother' 
lived that idea, and my mother was 
so peaceful, so much of love. We 
were pacifists before the Great War 
waa dreamed of. When it first came, 
Father said that it meant all the 
world would fight. Wo talked of it 
night aftf:r night, and as it went 
along we hoped thet this country 
would not have to fight. But it did, 
and the draft came. We disctuJ;ed 
that, and my father and brothel' 
ngreed there was nothing for them to 
do but follow the laws of the !and. 
1Iother began to weap that night
she knew what was coming. Brothel' 
was called, a.nd be went away. He 
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went early, and each morning dawned 
to a new terror. 
. "The months wEmt on, and we grew 

hopeful. But Mother wept. She 
knew what was corning. It came. 
The news reached ns when aU the 
world was celebrating the armistice. 
My brotl1er was killed. one hour be
fore pence came. :My mother died 
the next day. So we know 'vhat war 
means, Mr� Blandon. Father has not 
smiled since then. He bas not been 
gay. That was the day he forgot to 
smoke. It was then he decided that 
there should be no more wars. He 
bad been a successful im·entor. He 
had investments, their value in
creased greatly by the war. He sold 
them all and we came to this place. 
He bought the materials. We built 
the dam a.nd the plant. We have 
lived here fo1· eight years. 'Ve ei.· 
peet to liYe here the remainder of 
our lives. But war shall not live, Mr. 
Blandon. It shall end. " 

The girl ceased. There were no 
tears. H�r voice broke a. little when 
slie spoke of her mother 's death

·
, but 

otherwise she was almost calm. Blan
don wanted "her to weep, so that he 
might comfort het•. He could feel the 
wCight of sorrow' that was crushing 
her. He wanted it lifted away, so 
that her seriousness would be wiped 
away in joyous beauty. Uute in his 
desii-e, be could only say, stamm.er
ingly and flatly: · 

' 'I  am Sorry, Miss Thorsby. "  
She seemed t o  understand .that 

many things la.y behind his W'Ords, 
beenusc her look :was grateful. 

·" Thank yon, Mr. Blandon. I hope you will sec that we are right. . I 
wanted you to understand us. Good 
night." She gl\ve him her hand, and 
he · marveled at the velvety firmness 
of it, a band that bad helped ·to 
change the face of nature. He watched li�hfr:clli.� lef�:�� wi� a �ew 

THE days of inaction that followed 
left Blandon on the : verge Of 

frenzy at times. He did not see 
Thorsby again, except .in the distanoo, · 
moving between the power· bouse and · 
the block structure on the ·hill. 

The morning following their con
versation, Hilda. had taken h.im on n 
tour of inspection, moving slowly in 
order that he mi_ght not injure his 
crippled foot. Yet the "tour was lim
ited by that protecting fence. She 
explained that it was · constantly 
charged with the wave f!O"\i Which de
stroyed matter. Its range wtis only a 
matter of inches, but it waS.cft'eotive. 
The entire property, which· ran a 
quarter of a mile up thiPlake and a 
short distance below the powel'" hoUse, 
was ·so enclosed. It was an . impass
able barrier. Even with'ih- th6bounds 
of the outer fence, thete were �therB. 
The power house was cOmplet-ely cir
cled about. So was the/ dtim .. · The 
felice around the concrete structure 
on the hill,· which she tolfl Ji.tnY-was the 
control station, eqnipped1tO'flwing·the 
three transmitting tmTefs,. joined :as a 
unit" in any desired ·dil"f.:etlon-, ·'had 
two sectionS of the wire a.l�:rnt 'it;, a 
sereen five feet high. She '.did not ad
mit him either to the Pti\vet·· bouse or 
the control station. \"Yhen l :she ex
plained the aetion of t�.fe1;1ee,: Blan
don knew definitely what had hap
pened to his dog. He realized, too, thS:t'th& might·not 
escape, ' Upon him nsted1 tlie:-�sole 
hope of preventing the � ·ealntnit.Y·· that 
threatened· a world. WllRti �·Coh\d , be 
do! Ov�rpowe.- Thonbt-f �l In: his 
crippled condition he ddubfed'itJ..·;He 
would have to wait. The1-e was still 
time left ; perhaps so-�tbj>ng..,w:ould 
develop a way out of the situation. 

As the days passed, Blandon 'a in
jured ankle grew stronger. On the 
twenty.fifth of April, mobilization 
day, he could bear his weight on it 
with very little pain. He determined;�. 
then to get away. Ho.w, he did 1lQid 
know, bnt he realized tl\at h• m\llt<l 
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have ald. He was powerless alone. 
Hilda in a gentle way had let him un· 
derstand that he was their prisoner. 
She seemed to be. growing more gen
tle, but she refnaed to discuss the 
ultimatum her father had delivered. 
He was right, and there was nothing 
to argue. She was glad of Blandon's 
aid in the tiny garden.. She e.vcn 
taught him to milk the cow, laughing 
at his awkward attempts. This was 
tho first time he had heard her laugh. 
She was embalT� and blushed 
prettily when he told her how glad he 
waB that she could laugh. 

Blandon 's attempts to meet Thors
by, to talk to him, were futile. At 
·first ho thought this was accidental, 
but be noticed that Hilda was ·always 
with him, when her father was out of 
doors. His attempts to reach him in 
his bedrpom at night were without re
sult. Ilc would not even answer by 
voice when Blandon rapped on his 
door, which ho found was locked when 
he turned tho knob cautiously. 

There were times when Blandon 
oould almost forget the danger that 
was banging over the world. These 
were the evenings when Hilda found 
time to walk with him along the edge 
of the lake. 'l'hey strolled one after. 
noon to tho upper limits of the prop
erty, where the fence stretched across 
tlie ll11rface of tho Wllter. Supports, 
apparently plaeed before the lake was 
eompletely filled, held the netting an 
inch or two above the surfaoo. Wheth
-er another section passed under tho 
water, Blandon could not determine, 
because a wing fence stretched along 
the edge of the lake for a. hundred 
feet. 

Coming back in the dusk of April. 
Hilda held his arm to help him over 
the rough path. She was the one who 
needed aasistanco, because ahe slipped 
on a patch of pine needles. Blandon 
threw an arm around her shoulders, 
<ririeh steadied her until she regained 
be.- balance. She bad turned toward 
ldm !!S she lllipped, and her faee was 

close to him. Thua they atood for 
n. second or two, his arm still around 
her shoulders. Slowly he drew her 
toward him and their liP" met. Sh• 
clung to him for a moment, then � 
away. No word passed between them. 
but sho held on to his arm with a new 
tenderness. At dinner that night, sh(' 
found occasion to pass behind him 
frequently so that she might rest her 
hand upon his head. He caught i1 
once nnd kissed it, and he heard her 
laugh again-a soft, happy little 
chuckle of joy. 

When dinner was over she left him. 
When she did not reappear he went 
out to the tiny pOrch to breathe the 
scented April night. He ha l forgot. 
ten the concrete honso on the hill, the 
whirling turbines below tho dam, &toll
ing up energy to shako the world. He 
was in love. He was dreaming o1 
glorious days. when she came up be
hind him softly. Sho leaned over and 
kissed him, breathing "good night." 
Sho wns gone before he could stop 
her. 

T�::�
n
m���

-
BllLlldon found 

' 'There is coffee and toast ready for 
you, ' '  1t read. • • I am helping Father 
this morning. I will sec you at luneh 
You arc dear. " 

Blandon forgot his crntsh that 
morning. Ro roamed about aimle&lly. 
He climbed the "hill to the eontrol sta
tion. Through the open door he saw 
Hilda and her father. She was stand· 
ing before a tilted table, such aa a 
draftsman uses. Its base was a solid 
block of concrete. He approached u 
close to the fence as he dared. & 
could see it was a map of the United 
States. · There were four heavy reel 
eire!"' on it. Blandon gueosecl hoo> 
their location what they were: Groa1 
Falls, San Antonio, Charleston, Waab· 
ingtou. Hilda was measuring with ;� 
.ride ocale, Tho,..by was huey with oal· 
culetiona at a desk. There wna a 
couch in one eomer. lllounted Gil tho 
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wall was a switchboard similar to the 
one in the laboratory of the cottage. 

An arm was mouu.ted on the table 
where Hilda was at work. It was 
movable, one end set in a cunning 
ph·otal joint at the top of the map . 
Terminals on the joint carried & pair 
of wires, which led to a distributing 
panel near the control board. From 
the panel several wires led up to the 
roof, which Blandon saw was of glass. 
A tb.eodolite on a concrete base stood 
in the center of the room. Neither 
father nor daughter seemed aware of 
Blandon's presence. He did not speak, 
and after a while he moved away. It 
seemed impossible that from that tiny 
room the destiny of the world could 
be changed by a few wires and inter
locking strips of copper. 

He walked back down to the lake, 
and along its edge to the barrier 
stretched across its surface. A hun
dred yards up tho lake, beyond the 
wire, a trout broke. Then another. 
Inside the fence, howe\·er, the surface 
of the lake ,.,.as still. And here, close 
to the deadliest barricade ever con
ceived, Blandon noticed again that 
absence of sound, the disappearance 
of life. Could nothing living remain 
within the ndius of the wire' As he 
pondered this, a 'realization of the day 
dawned on him. It was the twenty
ninth of April. TQII\orrow was the 
last day of grace. There was time to 
stop this 1hlng, and there was e. way 
out. Hilda 1\'0uld provide it. 

He knew she loved him, though 
they had not spoken about it. That 
had not been necessary. With this 
new love, he could persuade her how 
'Wl'Qllg she was, and together they 
could prevent her father from carry
ing out his threat. Time would help 
th� convinee him later what be was 
doing. Sure in the power of love, 
lilandon l"etnmed.to dl.e cottage. An
otber not.. confnmtod him. 

uean you take care of yourself for 
a little whilet Patlter still needs me. l:'tm a.re my dear." 

The afternoon passed, night came, 
but it did not bring Hilda. Hunger 
drove B1andon to prepare something 
to eat. Twice he climbed to the house 
on the hill. Hilda and her father 
were still hard at work, judging by 
the light streaming through the glass: 
door. Behind a thin curtain he saw 
them busy, at what he could not de
termine. Unable to do anything, fum
ing at his impotCnce and harassed by 
dread of what the next day would 
bring forth that even his confidence 
in Hilda 's 1ovc could not quite dis
miss, he roamed about, trying to find 
an alternative solution to his problem 
should Hilda's love fail. Worn out 
with his aimless mtnderings and his 
ankle aching from the strain, he re
turned to the porch to await ber re
turn. Within he heard a · clock strike 

midnight. A mocking bird saluted 
the moonlight. 

The sun streaming in his face awak
ened him the next morning, huddled 
uncomfortably in the chair where he 
had fallen asleep. �iandon leaped to 
his feet, and a slip of paper dropped 
to the floor. 

"I wm be with y.ou shortly. You 
should take better care of yourself, 
dear," he read. 

NOON came, and it brought Hilda. 
Frankly she eamc to Blandon as 

he stood awaiting her on the porch, 
and into his arms. With her cheek 
-inat his slw listened lwppily to the 
things he spoke into her ear, and she 
answered him in kind. Blandon re
leased her. 

' ' Do you love me, Hilda t ' '  he 
asked. 

' ' More than I hn\·e dreamed I could 
love." 

" Then you must help me. " 
" How ' "  
"' 'Ve must stop your fatJ1er. You 

can 1•ealize now what he is doing . .or 
wants to do. Some day he will reati.e 
it, and be glad for what we han 

. .done. W"Jll you help .me1" 
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She stared at him a
·
lmost incrcd· 

ulously. 
" Is that why yon have tried to 

make me lo,·c you T "  
"You know better than that. You 

are lo,·cly, you are made to be loved, 
and I love you beyond wha-tevet• you 
have done or may do. But because 
I love you, dear, I know that you will 
help me, when you understand the 
terror you will bring into the world, 
the terror you have already brought. 
And since you love me, yon must see 
that I am not all wrong. You are not 
tm\·ing the world, Hilda. Yon 3.re 
destroying wha.tever has been acco.m· 
plished by the thousands of years of 
sacrifice made by men and women 
who have died to advance the world. 
Can't you see it, dear ' n  

" Please let me pass." She removed 
her hands from him. He stood aside. 
He eould see the struggle that w11s 
going on within her. Her years of 
concentration on oue idea, battling 
with this new thing that }ijW come.. 
into her life. She walked past him 
without saying anything, and he 
thought he saw teat'S in the loveliness 
of her eyes. He did not follow, but 
waited until she should return, confi
dent of victory. He waited in vain, 
and when a search for her failed, he 
realized that she must have returned 
immediately to l1er father. He was 
not disturbed. She would come to him 
before night, and everything would 
be well. He went to his room to lie 
down. Even with her aid, he felt 
there would be need for his strength 
that night. 

He slept longer than he intended. 
The house was dark and dreadfully 
still when he arou8Cd l1imself. There 
was no note. The control station on 
the hill was ablaze with lights. Down 
below, the windows of the power 
house were aglow. Bad he failed f in 
furious haste he climbed the Iilli, pant· 
jug to its top. The door was closed, 

-but through its glass he could sec 
Thor!!by working at his desk. ID!da 

was not there. He turned and d88hed 
down the hill, sprawling in his haste. 

Through a window of the powe1· 
house, he saw the girl: In overalls. 
she waf:i tending a generator, its mo,·· 
ing pa11s gleaming in the light. He 
called to her, but either she did not 
hear or refused to answer. She did 
not look in his direction. Her face 
could be seen �lcarlr, and its expres. 
sion hurt him. All of the sadness that 
bad lightened with his coming was 
there, and more was added. He aalled 
again and again, but w·ithout effect. 

He had failOO.. He followed along 
the wire enclosing the power house, 
trying to find a break in it, a place 
so low he might leap it. If be could 
not persuade her, he would w1·eck the 
power plant, once inside. But the 
fence was a perfect 1Ja1'1'ie1·. Now al· 
most in a panic he returned to the 
control station on the hill. He planned 
to get in somehow and overpower 
Thorsby. Here, too, his way was even 
more cffectnnlly barred by that woven 
wire barricade of matter-destroying 
force. 

For a space Blnudon returned to 
the house, crushed by his share of 
blame in what was to befall. He 
railed at love aud his foolish trust in 
its power. After a while he grew 
calm.. It was his happiness or the 
peace of the world. He was wrong, 
there was only one thing : the world 
must be saved, because there would 
be no happiness for anyone should 
Thorsby go through with this thing. 
He would go through with H, if he 
lived. If he lived f 

That was the way out. Civilization 
trembled through one man's power. 
Should civilizaticm be destroyed, or 
the man ' Blandon l.."llcw the answet·, 
realized w}l&t it would mean to him 
through the years to come. Slowly he 
entered the house, and began to 
search. Every room, every closet. 
every possible place where a gun 
might be kept he senrcbed t11oroughlr. 
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Thm"O WllS uot�ing I There \VOS " rifte 
-at his crunp. 

Down to the lake he went, skirting 
along its shore until he 1-ea.ched tlle 
end of the wing fence, standing out 
clear in the moonlight. He could see 
also the woven wire stretching above 
the surface of the lake. Was it all 
above! He looked nt the water, cold 
and black and dead-still in tbe breath
less nighL Why did no fieb break its 
surface, as they were doing farther 
up beyond the barrier! 

Blandon did not hesitate long. He 
removed his !:!hoes and socks and 
wrapped them in his sweatel-. He 
fostenod the bundle between his Bhoul
ders with the strings from his shoes. 
Slowly he e1lSod himself down tbe 
bank and stood looking at the water. 
Then ho dove out into its black aeptr.s. 

the benl!s afraid even to trnst their 
inipregnn.ble vnnlts in soch t.i.mes of stress. 

Congress was in session. There were 
eight absentoes. One was a senator, 
whoso life was a matter of hours. 
Seven were congressmen. One of th€' 
seven was on his way to Etirope, the 
other six were skulking. When the 
roll was called at 10 o 'eloek for an 
extraordinary session, they failed to 
answer. When tho PrEsident, aooom· 
panied by two troops of cavalry, with 
patrols of infantry and machine gun· 
ners in every side street, reached the 
Capitol, tbey still wel'e a!Hrent. Be· 
yond the lines of bristling bayonets 
that goardod tbc building and the 
frt.ern-faced men sitting within was u 
milling mob. Out to tbem filtered, 
gomchow, the fact that the six men 
were skulking, hiding f-rom duty 
through fear. 

· A growl n.rooe. Ominously it ran A':;�f �1�
g
�6o�� �� �ug!:u1

t
th�� :t

e 
��:� 

thirtieth. From end to end the conn- edge. the growl rose to shoats. Groups 
try was in a state that fails dcsc.rip-- detached themselves and started away 
tion but in W11t1hington were enacted from the Capitol. Constantly the 
scenes that its famous streets had · groups grew in size, and under the 
never witnessed, that the wildest watchful eyes of the armed guard£! 
dreams of the preachers of cl1008 hnd they wallrod up the st�ts singing. 
never approached. For five days now but there was a threat behind the 
it had been nn armed camp. The songs, stirring ehan:t.s of the earlier 
White House guards of the World days of the Union, when duty was 
War wero multiplied by hundrods. A more than a word and perfol'Dl3n� 
division was -.cattered throughout the other than e. vote. 
eity. Two �iments were encamped Within the balls of Congress all 
�bout the Capttol.aud adjacent budd- was quiet, with an earnestness of pur· 1ngs. Pennsylvnma A venue 8Ild. o�er ... pose its walls had rarely witnessed. approaches to the T�a.snry Buildmg The men of the press had lost their 
we� _cut off by lmn'!ca.des and field cynical attitude, as they watched 
artillery, and machine guns were those whom they had derided and 
mounted on its steps and protruded mocked of little purpose in quiete1 
from it6 windoW& days, proving themselves worthy of 

The money markets of the world their place in an hou1' of rmperhunuw 
were gone tumbling days since and tlial. The vi.� tors in the gallery were 
this stronghold of gold was armed subjected to the cloaest restrictions. 
against whatever might eventuate. So They were mO!rtly of Washington'" 
were the mints and subtreasuries official life : �abinct members ; offioe1'8 
throughout the country gua-rded. In of t.he army a.ud navy; ambassa.dO].'!( 
tbem were gathered the reserves of and envoys of fol'Oign eountries, look-
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ing on intently to observe how the 
rUlers -of ·•the nation of dollars would 
act in an hour that threatened the 

purse. 
The President was greeted with a 

tribute of applawe. The theatrics 
were gone now ; there was no panoply 
of glory in this fight they were put· 
ting up. It was a combat with a force 
unknown and mysterious, yet all the 
more powerful through its very mystery. Passive resistance was once of
fered by some .of them as a. cure to the 
evil of war. Now they were forced 
into a. passive resistance to something 
more terrible than war had ever pro-
duced. Not a man in the gathering 
but felt he was facing doom as he 
sat, staring furtively now and then at his neighbor. Heroes they were, but 
not the flamboyant heroes of fiction. 
They · were men who wanted to live 
but who could not face life until they 
had darod death. 

So , the. President charn.cterized 
them. He did not indulge in heroic 
utterances, but spoke quietly · and 
firmly of what they were facing. He 
told of- the terror of the people, wait
ing : for these men to act. Not act, 
he · went on, - but -re-enact the resolu
tion by which they would defy this 
threat f.rom the air. 'l'he Congress 
of the. United States would meet as 
its conscience directed. 

"' ' Our people, I believe, are l"C8.dy 
to fo.ce this calmly, ' '  he went on. ' ' At 
first there were disorders. Sporadic 
outbursts continue. It is not, how
ever, the presence of the anny which 
is keeping them from further out-
breaks. It is the American soul ris
ing to meet a crisis. Economically we 
arc sound underneath this surface 
crash which has been met by a. mora
torium. When this has quieted, as it 
will quiet, as it must quiet, since God 
will not pennit the wrecking of HiR 
world, we will take up where we left 
off. 

�" The work of rebuilding will be 
earier in the knowledge. that you ha.ve 

shown the way. Your example of un. 
flinching courage will mean the re• 
building of the nation to greater 
heights, a solidifying of its soul and 
strength beyond anything we have 
ever known. When you meet tomor- , 
row, it will mean that the nation will 
be ready to face whatever may come, 
because in your assembly here is the 
nation, expressed in the few of you. 
I thank God that I have been given 
the privilege to be alive tonight and 
to be one of you tomorrow." 

.As the President sat down, Con· 
gres.s gave him a tising tribute. As 
they stood, one gray-haired senator 
addressed the chair. 

' ' It is apparent, sir, that the Presi .. 
dent intends to meet with us tomor· 
row. While I know that the honor is a 
great one and while I pay homage to 
the bravery implied, I move that this 
Congress respectfully request the 
President of the United States that 
he remain in the White Honse May 
the first -for the safety of the nation. ! '  

There was no need to as k  for a vote. 
In a thunderous u aye . .  the motion 
was carried before the Speaker of the 
House could put it to a vote. The 
President smiled seriously and he 
showed his emotion in a. slight break 
in his voice, a.s he rose to reply : 

" Gentlemen, I appreciate your ac
tiOn, but I must decline to accede to 
your request. If this Capitol is to be 
wiped out toniorrow, what is a Presi
dent t If this threaf is not carried 
out, whnt would n nation want with 
a leader who hid himse1ft Your meet
ing tomorrow is an expression of tho 
will of A meriea. I nm a part of that 
will . " 

Silently the o.ssemblage stood as he 
descended from the rostrum and 
walked slowly from the chamber. 
There was nothing to be said. They 
seated themselves, ench trying to pic
ture the morrow. The senator who 
bad- voiced the mo1ion for the protec
tion of the President, again addressed 
the chair� 
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' ' There being no further business 
before this Congress, Mr. Speaker, I 

move we adjourn until 9 a. m. May 
the first. " 

By acclamation the motion carried, 
and the men who faced what seemed 
n eertain doom on the next day, filed 
out to seek what rest they might IJ&. 
loro they faced a peril new to an 
age-weary world. 'fhe news of the 
action taken had preceded them, and 
the throngs, pressed close against the 
tboUBD.nd-bayoneted ring about the 
building, cheered them to tho echo as 
they mode their way down the long 
oteps. 

Throughout the c o  u n t r y otl1�r 
eheers were being raised ; in theaters. 
in churches, wherever groups oould 
gather to listen over radio to the pro
oeedings of that session. Thoee who 
cheered remained to pray and to wait 
for the morning and what it might 
bring. They knew that the oir had 
carried to the maker of the threat 
against the Bafety of the world the 
news of what Congress had done. Be 
knew when it would convene again. 
What.w<inld he do l When wonld he 
aet !  

T:m:;:��� ���h!�fgh���� 
going out now. Ita halJ..Iil were empty. 
It would be hours before those men 
would meet again to put the terrible 
threst to a teet. Yet the mob Btllyed 
on. Something might happen, and 
they wanted to be on band. Part of 
them lingered through curiosity, and 
part because they feared the loneli
ness of their households nnd wanted 
human oontnet., but the larger part 
wanted to add its courage to the men 
who would return in the morning. 

Of the enrly crowd some thousands 
were missing. They were not running 
away from danger nor were they free 
from curiosity. They had gone sing
irlg up the street, when it was an
nounced that six congressmen were 
hiding f-rom their duty, eowat'ds run-

ning from a threst ot dllll'ger.' '!'hey 
were no longer singing. . They were 
beyond the armed guards, hurrying to 
addresses learned from directories 
and telephone books !n eonvenient 
drog stores. 

What happoned in the. hour that 
-followed is not a pleamnt poge in the 
record of that stirring night. As & 
group reached an apartment house in 
which one of the absent' ·members 
lived, a closed automobile st8rted up 
and darted at full speed down the 
street. It might have gOi away but 
for a timid hand whi<ib rei.ehed up to 
pnll down the curtain at the � win· 
dow. Someone drew a revolver and 
fired, then another and sOOther, until 
there was a fusillade. ' 

The car skidded wildly imd came to 
a stop, slewed across th6 1Jtreet. ·A 
frightened negro �atlfteur crawled 
out from the driver's· eeat:aa the mob 
reached the ear. TheN was no move
ment from within. A iJ¥m·opened the 
door, and called, " Caine out·of'that. " 

There was no respon.sa �J swi4lbed 
on the lights and peered ·m, others 
crowding about to look ov� his"'&Jtoul¥ 
der. He switched olf the lil!l!t and 

· closed the doer. Ho tilni<d to the 
quaking driver. 

4 4 Get in and drive· to the nearest 
undertaker's. " · 

As dawn opprooched, · the ihrong 
gathered ·about the Oapitol grew 
larger. A• the sun rooe, blood-red, 
several thousand men, singing agafu, 
came marching down the �t. There 
was no song in their eyes, an� they 
strode along with & deftnite objective. 
They were eight abreast, ond in the 
center of the marching line were :flvf> 
other :men. 

These five were not singing, bu: 
they were marching,·thoogh their feet 
stumbled as the cadenced step of hun· 
dreds behind kept them in place in 
t11c column. On cnch side of tbe stnm· 
bling members of this mnalJ band 
marched men who did not falter. 
.They p.-.....1 clooe against the nidi-
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l(i� .. �.Y. �tteudod. .T�c lilting .�. i>f the aougs of t)lis volun� ��JVi>Cd. out wh�t csoortiug 
palrs �re· st�.ymg to _ tbe1r convoys. 
The ®liltm; stnn<ting gnard .could not 
see the hunted looks, the cririging fear 
of the five as they listened. Hnrd 

· into their sides drove 
added force the' in.struo

eived. ·�Jrui, . column nlMhed tho on tot• fr� Qf the mob at the Capitol, tho 
leaderi :ceaaed their song. A tall man, 
with.'. #�� red hair, called to the 
tropPn ,heyond tho milling tho=ds. 

' ' ).�� :way for theae gentlemen- o£ 
the .C� ! They want to be on 
�d fot:. the roll call ' '  

All officer detailed a squad t o  clear 
a pa�h. .It was easy, booau� .the mob 
openo.d .out as ropidly as its crushing 
tho� wonl.d permit to make way 
for tP..f.88: f!.&tional heroes. There was 
noth.ing heroic about the five shuf
fling . � that followed after tho sq�,p�- �diers, crowding over each -��OI:'!J Jlfl!&ls to escape the ,::rowd, a 
cro�d w� was cheering them. Once 
witb.in)h<i ring of bayonete, the red
hai� .Mn climbed a lamp post, pull
ing �OWn tWo who W.ere there before 
him. Tlie · Commotion gained the at· 
tentjqn Qf thoee near at hand. 

'" We are going to have a full roll 
call this morning,'' his voioo roared 
out: "Lbolt ·at those hl'roes up there. 
They . forgo.t . thero was a sessiou last 
nfght. 'We went ·arotmd and remindod 
the1p · ·�bOut tedny. Speaking for 
them, they want me to tell you they ...., ·m;gt,ty glad to he here. They 
dooid'ed it would he more Comfortable 
to �e · Wit)! company. Orie of 'om 
iau�t iiOini! to he able to make it. An 
aceidc�t ea_me along and happened to 
him ·Just · night, just when he wo..� 
about. to take a 1ide. Seeing it was a 
ride he �anted, we gave him ono
!oltraight on through. " ·�,."As :the. red-baired man spoke, the ·�rOwd �l�ed whut the fiVe wore do· 
!�.F l1�re -� early. •rhcy had been 

choo1·cd a�:� t.h.C)t made their way to· the 
Capitol f;t_Op�. Tho cheer gave Wfi.Y to 
a hum, a growl that' b1·oke out hito . u 
roar. One of the hy�Jtorieal men hy.d
dled .on the 3teps shrieked. The mob 
surged forward, almost thmwiug it-. 
self . on the bayonets. Tho soldiers 
reversed their rifles and gave them 
tho butt, beating them back. 

' ' Tha�'s all right, boys, let 'em 
�ono, ' '  yelled the red-haired man. 
' ' They are going to be heroes, too. 
They learned how to die lutit night. 
We cxp_laincd it to 'em." 

'l'ho man wh� had shrieked, sud· 
denly jumped to his feet and darted 
up the steps. He ran· to the huge 
bronze doors and beat upon them with 
)lis fists. He hurled himself against 
tliem, :md aa he stumbled and fell, 
those nearest eould see a thin rOd 
trickle from his temple. where some 
projecting hnob had struck him. The 
others, some spark aroused in tb.e 
depths of their debasement, climbed 
the steps to pick up the one who � 
fallen. They withdrew behind a col
.runn as far from. sight as possible, but 
they .could not hide from the teniQle 
jeers of that mob. They quieted o.f\er 
a little, and tho Ted·haired maDy the 
genius of the mob now, began to Bing. 
TheY. followed him. It was not e. hymn, hut a ribald chant of the daya 
beforo tho Great War. Only a few 
knew the words, but tlicse were sim
ple and the

. 
ail· was lilting, so they 

sang themselves quiet, as the sun 'rose 
highor nnd a perfect May da.v came 
into being. 

A NEW battalion came at 8 o'clOOI; 
and formed a lane, down whieb 

Congress might pass into its threat
ened tomb. The members rome singly 
ond in little groups of two and three. 
Those with families were aecompanied 
by them, women heavily veiled. Short· 
ly before 9 o'clock tho President nt·· 
'rived. nnd cheer on el1eCJ· erasbod out, 
!tUCh n$ Wa�;bington h:td nOVCl' hef\rrl,. 
1'bc J'Ctl-lmir'f·d mau fJ·om l1is . phlt.•e 
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of vantage on the lamp post tried to 
lead them. 

Somehow, in the light of day, the 
solemnity that had marked the night 
session was missing on the snrlace. 
Now that the actual day was here 
some of the tension was lifted. Within 
the c h a m  b e r of the House, little 
groups chatted as they awaited the 
arrival of the President, who had gone 
to the cloak room to meet with the 
leaders of the House and Senate. 
There was no conversation in the gal· 
lery. The newspaper men were busy 
trying to catch and imprison the color 
of that picture in words that teleg
raphers were s e n d i n g  to waiting 
presses. The news of the world must 
go on. The visitors strained forward 
to watch for the coming of the Presi
dent. The personnel of the crowd 
was changed. The foreign guests of 
ye�terday were absent on orders from 
their governments. Women had taken 
their places to be with husbands and 
fathers in the hou1· of doom. 

Up on the rost.rwn, experts were 
testing out the radio instruments. A 
world was waiting to hear how these 
men demeaned themselves in thls 
tragic hour, and everything must be 
iu readiness. A m e s s e n g e r  ap
proached the :;;peaker. He called the 
Congress to order. 'l'he Vice-President, 
as presiding officer of the Senate, sat 
at his sida. As they settled in their 
seats, he rose, and announced very 
quietly : 

" 'fhc P r e s i d e n t  of the United 
States. " 

As quietly the President entered. 
His face was careworn, seamed with 
the terrific strain of the last two 
weeks, as was the face of everyone 
present. But he was not haggard. 
Stem purpose Gverrode any evidence 
of supreme fatigue, u.s he bowed 
gravely to the Congress standing to 
receive him. They stood while the 
chaplain prayed for the safety of the 
na.tion. It might have been a prayer 

for any session, so quietly did he im
plore divine guidance. Only at the 
end did he toueh upon the thing they 
all faced, asking that their motives be 
understood. 

When he had finished, the senator 
who had fathered the resolution the 
night before asking that the President 
remain in safety, rose in his seat : ' 1Mr. Speaker, I move that this 
Congress in joint session assembled 
act immediately on the resolution 
which I herewith propose. ' '  Without 
waiting for his resolution to'be passed 
to the reading clerk, he read on. ' ' Be 
it resolved by the Congress of the 
United States that the President be 
empowered to call immediately for 
two million volunteers for the safety 
of the nation.''  

This was Congress' answer to· the 
demand that it disarm. Before the 
senator could speak to his motion, a 
very avalanche of " Question r Ques
tion ! " drowned him out. The Speaker 
threw aside pal'liainentary conven
tion. "Yon have heard the ques
tion-" 

" Aye, " came the mighty chorus. 
There was no need to inform the Pres
ident. Precedents were gone crashing 
in this Lour. He was already writing 
an executive proclamation cnlling for 
two million men to preserve the coun
try. The ink was not yet dry on that 
historic document when word reached 
the mob without. li'or a moment it 
was silent as the import of the mes
sage passed from man to man, woman 
to woman. Then that mob raised one 
great voice in an overwhelming shout, 
the voice of the nation molded into 
one great chord of confidence. 

�o\s the chorus died down for an in
stant, the red-haired man started to 
slide down from his lamp post. In 
the sudden bush his bull-like roar 
carried far: 

"Come on, boys, where's a recruit-
ing office ! ' '  
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BLANDON came to the surface splut
tering and almost numb with the 

shock of the icy water. Cold and ap· 
prehension lent strength to his strokes 
as he drove hurriedly up the lake in 
the direction of the wire barrier. He 
r 0 u n d swimming difficult, dragged 
down by the weight of his clothing 
and the bundle which had slipped un
der his neck. Within a few feet of 
the barrier he wns laboring heavily 
and breathing was diffieult. The 
moonlight showed the fence plainly, 
but it did not lighten up the water. 
Whether anything lay below the sur
face, Blandon could not tell. There 
was only one way to find out. Pad
dling slowly on his back until he could 
pump his lungs full, he turned over 
suddenly and dove. 

Down he went as deep as he dared 
to trust his failing strength, then he 
swam straight ahead under the sur
face. Wet garments pulling him back, 
the bundle under his neck like a lead 
weight, he drove on until his lungli 
seemed on the point of bursting, tight
shut lids seemed swimming in blood. 
How far he had gone, he did not 
know, but he had to reach the surface. 
Fighting his way madly, he shot out 
into the open air. Too exhausted to 
do anything else, he floated on his 
ba� moving his hands just enough to 
keep nose and mouth above water, 
while he lay gasping. Breathing 
freely once more, he rolled over. 

The barrier was twenty feet behind, 
the shore not twenty yards away. He 
dragged himself up a sloping rock n 
few minutes late1·, thankful of its 
nearness, because the benumbing chill 
of the water and effort of the dive 
had left him &11 but exhausted. After 
a while he sat up, and removed the 
bundle from about his neck. He 
squeezed the water from his sweater 
and socks. He pulled them on, damp 
as·. they were, because the night was 
chill, though Jllay was at hand. Climb· ing up the steep slope warmed bim 

somewhat, and, once at the top, he set 
off in a brisk trot back up the lake. 

He remembered where he had first 
discovered it, and from that point the 
camp lay about ten miles . due east. 
The moon would hold until dawn, but 
he expected to reach it long before 
that.. He slowed down to a brisk walk, 
w a r m e d  now, and realizing that 
though the time was short his strength 
was limited. It must have been 10 
o'cloclt when he started ; he estimated 
that an hour had passed. He would 
be at his camp by midnight, unless he 
strayed too far from the way. Ob
jects were unfamiliar· in the moon· 
light, and no landmarks from the trip 
of two weeks ago were recognizable. 
He regretted now he had not paid 
more attention to the way along which 
he had come then. It was fortunate 
that his land stretched along a nar
row valley, so that he could not · go 
far wrong. 

W"hen he reached the belt of tim
ber, which had sent him on the trip 
to the creek, he knew the tent was not 
far away. As he quickened his stride 
through the bark-strewn aisles under 
the tall trees., .a new fear assailed him. 
Suppose his rifle was not there 1 
Hilda said that she had covered 
everything with a tarpaulin, but she 
did not mention the rifle. Did she 
see it t Had she left it there or de
stroyed it f That message of her 
father's had ordered that aU lethal 
weapons except for the necessary po
lice force be destroyed. Would she 
follow his directions, and destroy his 
rifle t 

He was running now, out from 
under the trees, stumbling over the 
underbrush, limbs on the serub oab 
sweeping back and lashing him in thC' 
face. He tripped over a root and :tell 
headlong. · The shock of the tnmblf' 
brought him out of his sudden attack of hysteria. Nothing could be gained 
by this waste of strength. If the rifk 
was not where he left it, he woulc1 
have to keep on to the village, tlfteer1 
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miles uway. llc could find aid there, 
and they might be in time. He sobbed 
as he slowed his pace and d.J.'Ovc 
steadily on, thinking of Hilda and her 
father. What would she say, what 
would she do when Blandon- 1 He 
hesitated over the thought of it. Bow 
would sho act toward her father's 
alayer t Torn with the horror of it, 
Blandon could not envision the result 
of what he was going to do, what he 
must do. There was no escape. He 
stood between the world and the man 
who would destroy it. Ria: own af
fairs meant nothing. 

The countl•y was growing m01-e fa
miliar now. Clumps of trees that he 
remembered stood ou�. Ilis camp waa 
near by. He roalized suddenly that 
dwing his preoccupation he must 
have been sheering off to the right 
and climbing. He cut back down the 
hill and emerged on the far side of 
the glade. Where the tent stood in tho 
moonlight. He had almoot p1181l0<1 it. 
He ran and tore the thongs loose 
from the stiff canvas in an effort to 
untie them. Acroas the back of the 
tent were his belongings, a black mass 
under a covering of canvas. He 
pulled at this, only to find that Hilda 
bad lashed it. With a knife he slashed 
the line tha� held it. At last it was 
off, and on top of his bags and boxes 
lay his ri11e. 

In its case was a box of cartridges. 
Ho put these in his pocket and drew 
out the riflo. Hurriedly he tried its 
mechanism. It worked smoothly. He 
tilled the magazino with eartrldgee 
and threw one into the firing cham
ber. He took careful aim nt a tree 
across the glade, ita gray bark shining 
white in the moonlight, and fired. A 
Jleck of black showed on the patch of 
gray. Without stopping to retie the 
thongs, he set off at o. run, back to 
the lake. 

Mter a mile of strnggling through 
the dense growth, B 1 a n d  o n  was 
forced to rest. For almost four hou:rs 

· · �· had driven himoelf at top opeed, 

und no.ture rtfu� to go any fu.rther 
without pause. He tried to conoon· 
trate on getting �ek, to blot out the 
thought of what he must do, when h.t: 
was once more at the concrete hotlBti 
on the hill where the destiny of tht.· 
world was being shaped. How would 
he get back there! Until now his one 
purpose had been to get the rifle. He 
was outside that barrier which no 
thing might touch and livo. How gel 
inside of it again 7 

Would he be able to swim through 
tho icy water with the added weight 
of a rifle 1 He could leave his clothetJ 
behind him. Once insido he would 
have to mako sure of landing below 
the borders of that fence stretching 
along the edge of the lako. Would 
his str<ngth last that long! w .. 
there no other way t 

Then he remembered that on the 
hill above the control station, the bar
rier ran along the edge of a growth 
of spreading oaks. Perhaps their 
b1'8J1ehes reached aeross eo that he 
might drop over. Why had he not 
examined this more eloeely before so 
that he might be sure ! He had 
not thought it necessary, he had 
eoun.ted too much on his being ablt> 
to convince Hilda. He would haVt' 
to try that way. If the branehe" 
were not long enough, he would come 
hack and try to swim the lake again. 

A little re£1·eshed, h"'e set oft, trying 
to find a clearcl' way through the sec-
ond growth oaks and pines that 
fought with the underbrush on the 
cut-over land. The moon was drop� 
ping to the west, and an early morn
ing breeze was setting the leaves to 
whispering. He was thankiul for thiJ:i 
pove of timber and itA smoother go. 
1ng. His pace was decidedly slowe1· 
now. Legs ached from the constant 
travel. Feet were blistered from the 
wet shoes and BOCks, and hio face .....,. 
seratehed and blooding. His elotheo 
were wet again, bnt not with the 
wawrs of the lake. They elung to hit 
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body, dren('hed with the effort of his 
toil. 

T:d �e ':!o�!a:�::wi!: ��� 
the horizon, when. he ne:ared the edge 
of the lake. He veered off to the 
south, because he intended to strike 
across below the barrier at the power 
house. He Wanted to make it before 
day dawned . and Hilda or Thorsby 
discovered him and guessed his inten
tion. He was climbing now, approach
illg the bluffs that ran along above the 
dam. Afraid to go too far south, he cut 
straight to the west to reach the top 
of the bluffs. In the pines again his 
feet slipped on the smooth carpet of 
needles:· Straight ahead came a break 
in the trees, and the lake. was near at 
hand. He kept on to the edge of the 
bluff to get his position accurately, so 
that he might avoid the wire as he 
made his way down below the dam. 
He reaclJ.ed the rim of the canyon and 
looked i.Quth. 

�There was no dam! 
· In the moonlight a b l a c k  gap 

showed ·at the end of the narrow cut 
through. "the rocky hillside. Beyond 
the gap '"\vas a gray; misshapen mass. 
A twisted cluster of steel rods, like 
some giant wastebasket that bad been 
stepped on, was wrapped around one 
corner of the ruins. .Alongside of 
them a peaceful stream was gliding 
smoothly and Blandon heard a tiny 
roar as .the water slipped out of sight 
over a lip of rock and cascaded to its 
bed again, fifteen feet below. 

His mind reeling with what he saw, 
Blandon grasped the trunk of · tree 
leaning out over the black depths of 
the canyon, its sides now streaked 
'With black silt that fhe years had de
posited. On the rock-y floor a stream 
was picking its way over nnd around 
boulders and blackened tree trunk�. 
It· gurgled peacefully to itself at this 
nn1tfreedom, which let a stream do 
whit it was- intended to do. He 
fell� tha.t . he-: was dreaming'� ' Had. 

he fallen asleep back there in the 
woods and dreamed that this bad hap
pened t He drew himself up and 
looked again. 

He was not asleep. Down below, 
that black gap showed in the moon
light. It was wider than he remem
bered it. Perhaps the water had cut 
it away. But what had made the dam 
give way-give way so completely 
that the lake hnd drained itsel!t What 
had happened to Hilda1 Was she in 
the power house when that avalanche 
of water came pouring down through 
the gap, tearing down everything in 
its wayt It must have �orne with a. 
force beyond all reckoning. Was she 
buried beneath that pile of concrete 
with the twisted wreckage of the tow
ers holding it down 1 

Forgotten now was the barrier, as 
Blandon half slid, half fell, down the 
slope to that rocky floor that was once 
the bed of the lake. The slime on tho 
rocks slid out fronl under his fingers 
and his feet slipped as .they struck. 
Bruised and battered, be was at last 
at the bottom. Forgetful of his in
juries, he began to work his way 
across to tlte other side. He crawled 
on·his hands and knees, trying to keep 
from sliding down with the creek. 

In a nightma,re he reached the other 
side, but its gleaming walls offered no 
way up. Tortuously he made his way 
down to\�ard the gap where the dam 
had once· stood. A cleft in the rock 
led to the bank above. With elbows 
and knees braced against the sides of 
the narrow rift he struggled until he 
was beyond the former surface of the 
lake. Then he pulled himself up by 
inches until he lay panting on dry 
ground once more. · Beside him was 
an end o£ that deadly wire barrier, its 
potency gone now. The other end 
was mashed flat where it was wrapped 
around a tree trunk. 

As he lay, regaining his breath, 
Blandon listened for some sound. He 
could hear nothing except the churn- · ing·voiM-<>f the eaaeade aud ·the ehirp' · 
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of insects in tho graes. Laboriously again. "When he heard·thit !lrst TUBb  
he lU"''Be and st.arted to walk to the of the water, he went mad for a me.. 
house, standing out clearly now in the ment. Then it wrur orer, and be 
first flush of dawn. He went on a. wanted to go to sleep, · He doesn '1 forlorn hope, because he feared what know why we are here. He doosn 't he sought lay down below in n wddeu care. He is happy that � am here to tomb that the ages would not uncover. take care of him. It is pathetic, dear, As he stumbled on, bend downcast but 1 am glad. So glad ! He was with his burden of sorrow, he was in· wrong. 1 was wrong. We were so capable of coherent thought. Hilda, wrong ! But you were righ.t, my love, the dam, Washington-what had hap.. and kept us from doing a dreadful 
��d":t 

to w'\!�f ;!,e'¥�orst';;<t would thing. " 
" But what did you do ? ". 

HEh�'::GU,:h�: i���c ��:a�: H
e 

dou::
t
£

i
��� �: p=d� 

"Doug t Doug 1 "  There was a eob last night. " She shuddend. a ·little. 
in it, but it sang a world of joy. It " It was arranged that I'tend the gen· 
was Hilda. She was calling to him. erator, prepari.D.g for this t 'Ihorning. 
He looked up. A hnddled Jll8SS on Everything WM readY at the 'control 

· the tiny porch was rising now, hold· btation. Father and I' had' deter· 
ing out her arms. Blandon brqk� into mined the wave length and its .radius. 
a run. We had set the towers b.y ·�r control 

"Hilda! Hilda ! " His voice failed, board you saw that daY. wh¢1. we re 
but now she was in his lU'IJ).Ij, and fused to notice you: ]Je �.afraid 
there was no need for words. At last to loave for fear yOu might ·try to 
she drew away from him, to look at stop him. He knew you would, and 
his battered face. She drew out a I went to the power house, because I 
handkerchief and wiped away the feared that you might persuade me. 
mud and the blood where it had Even then I knew we were wrong, 
caked. Then she caught his head in but � would not admit it. 
her arms aBd croon� over him. ''At midnight I .Kl'CW afraid, afraid 

14 I thought I · had loot you- I for you, dear. " She stopped and 
thought I had lost you," she said over looked at him. He kisaed her. u 1  
and over again. ' ' I  thought -every. knew m y  generators were saf e  for an 
thing waB gone. I wanted to kill my- hour, so I set out to look for you. I 
self. Now you have. come back to me. thought I would find you on the 
You are safe." Her tears dropped porch. It was dcsertod. I went to 
on his hair, as she held him close, your room, and when I saw your bed 
murmuring the incoherent delights of untouched I was trlck with fright. 
the mother woman. You were not in the house. Father 

"When I saw that Wl\..�k I thought was asleep in the control station. l 
you were caught in the power house. remembered then our walk along the 
How did you escape 7 What hap· Jake and how yon liiid stood starin!! 
pcned Y" Blandon sat up now, his - at the barrier, as though you were 
arms about her, as they watched the · speculating on n. way of escape. 1 
dawn glow across the tree tops. ran down the slope, and when I found 

HJ did it," Bhe said very quietly. your hat"-sho stopped again to 
"You? Row? W1i. c r c  ir; your check a sob and to cling cloaer-"1 

fathel'!" was positive that you had gone over-
" He is nsleep. He has forgotten board and ,vere-.:.were aead. Father everything, Dona-. ., , ber voice bl'okc believed th!Lt the n.etion of the ]janier 
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would.extend under the water. When l. thought that - that I had helped 
produee-thi& thing to kill you-I must 
ho.vq,gone mad for the time, hOO!lu,sc 
I suddenly found myself, breathless, 
rumbling o.t the door to the control 
station, . Fathe1� was still sleeping 
peacefUlly. I understood then I must 
move quietly and quickly. I fo:rgot. 
th8.t I lVOuld have to guess at the 
radius ·of the wave. Our control 
boal'd was for long range. I could only hope to hit the dam. If · I 
thought that I might get the whole 
hillside, . I did not stop to care, !Je. 
Cli.U&e" you were gone then, dear, and 
. not.hing .. else mattered, except that 
Father . �oqld not do the terrible 
thing Jl_e planned. You were dead, I 
had killed you, and there would he 
no mo� killing if I could prevent it. 

' ' I  set the towers, and closed the . 
switch. . As I opened it again, the 
whole hill trembled, and a, roar that 
96emed to tear my eardrums open fOI� .lowed .t:be .trembling. Father awoke 

and saw ·me. J . think I1e 3truck me 
as he rushed to the door. I crept after 
him and watched a great wall of 
water sweeping down. I hid my eyes, 
8Dd Father raved above me. I did not 
care. I must have fainted. When: I 
came to, Father \Vas sprawled on the 
floor-asleep. I was afraid at fu'St, but 
I awakened him and he was so gentle. 
He will always be gentle now. We 
must take care of him, Doug. Then 
I came down hel'et and I had been 
dying inside, until I saw you retum� 
ing to me, like oome god, up �e hill., 

She lay quietly in his al'Dll:J, strok� ing his cheeks. The sun wa.s up now . 
The chickens were cluoking behind 
the house. A pig squeu.led for its 
breakfast. The litt1e waterfall WllS 
singing a peaceful song to the rising 
sun. Blandon etroked the sun-shot 
hair and bathed himsolf in the blue 
of her eyes. 

"If ever I go away from you again, 
dear, it will he onl:r that I may re· 
turn." 

[THE END) 

ASTARTE 
By E. HOFFMANN PRICE 

Your lips half p&rt in a painted smile, 
Hiding your thoughts, revealing but your guile : 

Your dark-veiled, dusky, Sarncenic eyes 
l..ook dowu, aud look but to deepiso 
The iools .who bend to kiBB your dainty foot; 
Your �rnful, mocking lips are poison-sweet 
As hashccsh mingled with Shirazi wine. � 
And yet your lovers gather at your shrine, 
Pale simulacrum wreathed in mystery ; 
Infatu.nt.od by youl' sorcery, 
Lllrod by &me and shadow alternate, 
They worship you who neither love nor ba.te. 
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EREWOLF stories are among the most popular ta1es that WEIRD 
TALD.> has ever printed. 7'he Phantom Farmhouse, The Ghost-Eater, 
lntJadcrs ?rom the Dark, The Werewolf of Ponkerl-to name the 

werewolf stories that have appeared in this magazine would be listing the 
readers' favorites, for only the pseudo-scientific stories have called forth a 
more hearty ehorns of enthusiasm. 

Now comes H. Warner Munn, author of the best-liked werewolf tale we 
have ever published (The Werewolf of1 Pfnt.lurl), and puts his finger on wltot 
seems to be a serious flaw in most werewolf and vampire stories. 

"I have always thought it was strange/' he writes, "that almost every 
tale of werewolves that I have ever read depends upon channs, spells and 
incantations in which the cross figured prominently to combat the demons. 
But should we suppose that the belief of lycanthropy is comparatively recent f 
'rhat it was unknown before the Christian Era began f Hardly. The belief 
is as old as man. In Dudley Wright's book, Vampires and Vampirism, there 
are many references to this belief as early as 6000 B.C., taken from Persian 
hymns to the sun, Babylonian records, etc. Then why should the mere brand· 
ishing of a cross hold such power t Did the werewolf delusion rage unchecked 
until the birth of Cbrist f "  

Mr. l\1unn lw.s incorporated some o f  this doubt into his startling new 
story, T1w Rehmt ()[ the Maste1·, which will be published soon in \VEmo TALES. 
In this �:o1ory, the cross proves valueless against the wiles of the Muster (the 
same evil demon who appeared as a black wolf in The Werewolf of Ponkert), 
and more ancient religious symbols must be used, for this creature bas been 
working his evil wiles (according to the story) since long before Christianity 
came to bless the world, and to him the cross has no occult power. We will 
tell you little nbout the story itself, except to say that it is fully up to the 
level of 17tc lVlwewolf of Ponkert, and that the revolt of the Master's slaves 
(ancient Persians, R.onum gladiators, British redcoats, and others) to oveL" 
turn the power of the werewolf, is one of tl1e most thrilling incidents we 
ha.vo ever read. 

Greye La Spina, another favorite writer of weird tales, seems to have 
been struck with the same thought that perplexed Mr. Munn ; and in a 
thrilling occult seriul which she has written for this magazine she explains 
the power of the cross as a. talisman against occult evil which ia oldCl' than 
Clu·istianity : " It i!:> not the thing in itself. It is what hundreds of years 
of reverence nnd adoration from human souls have made of it. It is the visible 420 r 
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emblem of that which has been tho redemption of mankind from Evil, and 
as such, Evil flees it today because of its powerful occult influence gathered 
through the ages from the loving worship of so many human hearts. ' '  

Greye L a  Spina ' a  scria1, Fettered, i s  the most thrilling, start'ting and 
gripping story she has yet written, and it is another of the good things in 
store for the readers of WEIRD TA[.ES. 

" Best  wishes for the success of WElRD TALM, , writes Spencer Gooding, 
of UJs Angeles. " With such writers as Greye La Spina, Seabury Quinn, 
Frank Belknap Long, Arthur J. Burks and Lieutenant Stamper, all of 
whom write nearly perfect tales of this kind, I can not see how you can fail. ' '  

Writes William L .  Miles, o f  Shelbina, Missouri : 4 'Have just finished 
reading the January installment of The Waning of a World. The publisben:; 
should have to spend the rest of their lives in solitary confinement for not 
finishing the story. I am temporarily confined to an 'uneasy couch' because 
of a F:ord truck which fell on me, and now must wait anot�er month fOl' 
the concluding installment. Must compliment the author for his attention 
to details. ' '  

" I  find WEIRD TALES a real treat i n  the shape of something different, " 
writes John H. Bunny, of San Diego, California.. " Especially do I always 
look forward to the stories vaitten,., by Lieutenant Arthur J. Burks, as they 
seem to be not only so exceedingly thrilling, but have such unexpected and 
unusual endings. This is especially true of his latest, When the (have.<� Were 
Open.ed, which is without doubt the best story I ever read. " ( 

' ' I  have been stranded in Atlantic City during a four�day northeast 
storm," writes E. V. Gallagher to The Eyrie, "and I happened on your Jan
uary number. It has enlivened the dreary days considerably. I especially 
enjoyed the unique tale of Tlu:. Gong Ringers and would like to see more stories 
of other lands. " 

Fred W. Fischer, Jr., of Knoxville, Tennessee, writes : "Please cltango 
WEIRD TALES from a monthly magazine to a semi-monthly. A month iS 
entirely too long to wait for the next installment of the terribly weird and 
exciting serials you place on the lists, and it is a\f!ul to know that these 
unusual stories come only once a month, so please publish it at Jenst twice a 
month. I am sure that hundreds of readers will second my motion, if tltey 
see this epistle. ' '  

"That awful story o f  the little chattering heads growing out o f  a man':; 
flesh (Luku:ndoo, by Edward Lucas White) was one of the best and most 
fascinating which I have ever read, notwithstanding its ridiculous impossi· 
bility, " writes Mrs. Lilla Price Savino, of Portsmouth, Virginia. 

Writes August Derleth, Jr., of Sauk City, Wisconsin : • ' As to the Jan· 
uary issue, my first vote goes unreservedly to The Tomb, by H. P. Lovooraft. 
The sheer beauty of words, without considering the excellent theme, is enough 
to merit the tale first place. Mr. Lovecraft, in my estimation, is a seeond Poe. 
In the December i.�ue Lieutenant Burks' lVken the Graves Were Opened 
received my first vote, and The Valley of Sp-iders, by H. G. Wells, my second. 
Both tales were superbly told, although Mr. Wells' story necessitated a bit 
of thought.''  

Armand Le Cleve Goulette, of Milwaukee, writes : "Tho new serial, l()n. 
the Dead MtMt.'� (Jhut, gets one hearty vote from me for January's blue ribbon. 
The club to which the characters belong reminds me of a 8imilar organization 
which was, for a time, ooosidered quite the thing by a few of us at a �rtain 
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school. I am anxiously waiting to lind our. whether o1• not rhis club meet& t.he 
same l:;Olt of fate which befell ours. " 

Edward Murphy, of Eli.znbeth, New Jerooy, found '17HJ TeMtt.ts of 
llroussnc, in the December issue, utterly irresistible. He writes to The Eyrie : 
"That is great, wonderful! The part that has me yet is whore the huge 
snake curls himself around the body of the girl. Oh, boy ! "  

A Jetter fr('m Washington, D. C., signed ' � A  Con.stnnt Reader," ·  aska 
us to keep the magazine unchanged. "I want to thank you," says the writer. 
"for the many thrilling, breath·taking nnd hoiTifte<l moments your mos1 
wondcl'ful magazine has given me. Please continue to publish in WEIRD TAI..Ea 
the most hair-raising stories you C4ll :find I run tired of the CV6I"Y4aY things 
or life, and I know when I pick up WEIRD TALES I will be carried far away 
from the humdi·um things around me. One story I shall never forget is 
Tlu: Statement of Bam,dolpk Carter. Please publish more like it." 

Writes Ray Orcenan, of Gastonia, North Carolina:- H I  have read every issue of WEIRD TALES from the first to tho current. Let me say here that 
it takes only one story like Fmnk Owen's The Wind 7'1tat Tt-amps tke World 
to make one eagerly await the magazine that prints such literature." 

Wllmot Hnut, of Joseph, Oregon, writcfl: " In the· 'January issue I liked 
Stealer of Souls, by Charles Hilan Craig, best. I thought. tha.t in ThfJ Waning 
of. a World, by W. Elwyn Backus, it was cruel to let poor ' Tag' die the way 
be did ; ncvel'theless, it takes till points, joyful and sorrowful, to make a 
truly sucoossiul Htory. I think tho wggestion, concerning a popularity eon
test of WEIRD 'fALES authors, made by D. C. Knight, is about the best ever. 
and may we soon have one, but my vote is for Nietzin Dyalhis. ' '  

Readers, :rour favorite stories iu  the •January issne, a s  shown by the 
letters you havo written to The Eyrie, arc Stealer of Bou.l.l, by Charles Hllan 
Craig, and The Dead So-ul, by R.aonl Lenoir. What is yout• favorite story in 
the present issnc 1 

l!Y FAVOJ;tiTE STORJBH TN TIDS MONTH'S WllffiD TALES ARE : 

Story 
( 1 ) - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - · - - - - - - - 

( 2 ) -------- - . - - ----. - - - - - - - - - - 

{8) . - - - - ---· · · · ·· · · - - - - - - - - - - - -

r t.lo not Hkc the following stories : 

(1) - - - - ------.  - --- • •  - - - - - - - - - - 

(2 ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·· - - ----------

r · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - -

It will hell• u11 W lw_ow whitt kind ot 1 Reader's nn.me and ad.dreas: et<mea you wa.nt in Weird Ta.lee sl you ' 
�� flE�r��t irmdu�f::OS ma.�otffC: ! -�------- - - -- -- -- ---- -------- ------- ----

Building, lndla.nnpoHs. lDd. 1 ...... -- --- - - -------- - - - ------ --------- --- � 
, 

I ------····-------------·--------------
�
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r !;��!.�!!� � of weird litemture, will enliven the pages of the forthcoming lames of �mD .TALES. Strange and unmmal stories by many autbon, maater- u Pieces of gripping fiction, pseudo-scientific tales replete witb interest and 
:::�� ;;;:�
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magic, ghost-stories th:it make the hair rise on end, fueinating tale��� of 
cosmic l!lpll.Ce. Some of the gema in the next few iuueJJ o.re: 

SPIDER-BITE, By Robert S. Carr 
A tale or great whlto Enptlan tomb-aplder., r811u!Tected mummi.., caU.• 
leptlt: tra.neu aDd pre<:!oua jewel- 6tory of eu,. t.llttll• 

THE VENGEANCE OF INDIA, By Seabury Quinn 
Another alory &bout Juleto de Ora.ndla� eldrlteb ..-av.,.ar4 tal .. ot l{ln
doo ..en ... uoe, and corpRa .that rise In th<l nii"Dt. 

GHOSTS OF STEAMBOAT COULEE, By Arthur, J. Burlu 
A.t _...thl'llllnllf a ctoo.t-ato...,.. M over ...... penned- nlsM of tern>r and 'liVId 
hol'ro� ta.le that will nud th& cold ehl'lfl� up &Dd do1n1 J'O\Il' lpla .. 

T
HESE are but a few of tbe many super·exeellent stories in store for 
tbe readen of WEffiD TALES. To make sure of getting your copy eaeb 

month, fill out the attached coupon for a apeeial fin month• subaeriptlon. 

WEJRD TALES, 
fOI RoUJda;y 1111ildlq, btdlaaapolb, Ind. 

Enclollf!d find U tor epeclal tin montba •uhllcrlptloa to "Weird Tallll'', to 
�n w:ltll lbe A.prU "-'>•· (I!IJH!c\&1 otteor '10\d unl- remittance te accompanied b7 coupon.) 
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Lochinvar Lodge 
(Co-nt·inu.ed fr&m, page 306) 

I don't know quite how it hap- ing beneath the rents, . 'Blood was 
pened, but she was wrapt in my arms trickling from hie face, frOm a scrtitch 
quite as if she had belonged there made there as if by' voraciOus e�ws. 
alwo.ys. And I was stroking tl}at That huge yellow mass. of �r clus
glorious hair of hers, and whispering tered defiantly around his fOrehead in 
" darling" over and over again. The a tawny mop. But ili thOse ,iiteel-gray eaatle, Nielson and all the rest faded eyes of his the�-e was no f�uly a trllently into the limbo of things that fieree, silent wrath. It was the death· 
didn 't matter. She loved me-my own less courage of the old . �g Who 
wonderful Doris lovod me l dies fighting to the 1� ·.  

" Of course I do, Perry, you silly " Harvey ! "  gaspe:cl" Dori&. uW1mt old dear/' she whispered caressingly. is it, Ha.rvey t Tell mo, Harvey, what 
��ocfu .��� ���fr ��c������;�� is it t ' '  

ever take m e  away irom yon. ' ' ���:t �':n�:re:!tmd���o:�;. 1 1 Darling, " I brcaUted, nnd it wns his words. " It is a tron.H: ' lAnd· thcJ' . f::o:!e�· 
���·, " if you love me noth- I could see that. at last sape'rstitioll  

For the first, o.nd God help me, the � :�k��i t�t a:���\'tm!;:h·! last time in my life, my lips thrilled me around the w.::.ist. and drew mo_tl •  · to the vClvet sweetness of hers. And the floor. We wrestled- :t)J.E!.re iDi t:lw 
then we sprang np:u't like two guilty dark for a minute, an - honr., .I don '! . children . ea.nght tasting a forbidden know how long. At last l . brokl 
pleasure. For the door to the north away from the demon and came out 
tower was sl9wly opening ! And a here. But it will follow. Jt . .  will. foldarl' figure was cro.wlqtg out 1 _ low, ' '  he repeated with a_�J.'tain. in-I could have shouted for pure joy born conviction. " It .. has" marked m' as the mo'onlight illumined it rm.fll- for its victim, and I mUst' kill it Cll' 
eicntly to 800. For there ·beforo me �rish. Must kill it or·.�- h 
was Nielson ! He rose unsteadily to My eyes bad leaped beyond hin1 
his foot and made ns if to drnw the and were taking in the . �r at }rl<r cloor shut. back. I gave a little cry of horror. 

"Look put ! "  I scr.camcd ; "there's For once again 'that door was op�-
a spring lock on the thing. "  ing, and I seemed to see S()'f1Wtk·ut.g 

But my warning fell on unheeding beyond - some black creature that 
oors. Only when the door wna se-- seemed to be trying to forCe au cn-
enrcly fastened did he spenk. trance. , 

< � Unless I am very mucl1 mi.rrt..'l.k.en, 0 So, Perry," said Nielsan gently. 
it will open soqn," he said very, very uyou love bert And she loves yon, ' '  
Hlowly. And not until then did I h e  went o n  without waiting for an 
notice the change in his appearance. answer. 1 1  Then I want your sol(lmu 

His smooth-fitting tuxedo . wM promise on one thing"-that broad 
completely gone. His white sil!t shirt back of his was strained against thf· 
was tom vertioolly in three places, door, making every effort to hOl<l jt 
and seemed ba1-ely to be hanging on baek-" don't touch the thing Y.QH,�·
hlm. Nor did silk gleam more white It has mru·ked me for its <rwn,'�d· i f 
in the- moonlight ·than the skin show- I kill it, nll right. but" if ·I aoti-'t.' " i t 
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will be ootiailOO. Yon and Doris can 
escape.,. - . . . 

In spite of his grOat strength the 
door wa.a moving a little. I wrapt one 
arm �d Doris protectingly. No 
matter WAst I saw, I must not let fear 
overpQ_w,i.r reason. I repeated to my. 
oo1f thilt it must be natural in some 
way, �en. if it wera something man 
had tim· seen before. Poor Nielson 
ha:d 'afready yielded, a victim to 
saperstitiOus tears, and I must not 
lollolf".: : 

"Witl yOn promise !" demanded 
Nielson agnin, and once again . I saw 
that door move threateningly just a 
little more. I promised, a promise 
which, alas, I had no intention of 
keeping. But in his present state of 
mind i_t, would be dangerous to excite 
him fll!'ther. 

" Thea, good.bye, and God bl ... 
you both;'' he said huskily. 

And ' almost aa he speke the door 
gave way, forcing him to leap to one 
side. A black shadow crept into the 
moonlight and for the first time I 
eaw it:. 

'J( TOllllll ore but futile inadequate V V things at best. How, then, CliD 
I expre&s"tO you the paralyzing horror 
of what I sawf In �pe it was not 
nnliko · D.  man, if such a twisted, mis
sbapen·oreatnre could be said to have 
any reSem.blanco to a man. It was 
short, not over four feet in height, but 
this waS more than counterbalanced 
by a pair of enormous. shoulders. A 
ooaree black beard alnioat completely 
obscurod What would have been the 
face. That is, save the eyes : little 
piglike things sunk deep iu the cedav· 
erous ·hMd. But the nauseating re
pulsiveness, the instinctive loathing it 
engendered, are beyond description. 

.� I watched, the thing leaped 
upon N'l:6lson au.d was striving to 
draw·'hitn down with a pair of long skhiliy �. And Nielson, standing 
as· fttom '&s· the �igllty 'l'hor himRClf, 
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was 1ooking, with the wariness of the 
trained wrestler, for some witable 
hold. I thought of Grettir the Strong, 
who wrestled with a troll from mid
night to dawn until at last with face 
buried deep .in the dank beard of the 
ghoulish thing he broke its back. 
Could this loathsome thing be real f 
Or was it but the wild fantasm of a 
disordered brain f 

With an incredibly quick movement 
the thing had wrapt both anns about 
Nielson's waist. It lifted him at arm's 
length above the ground. A terrify-
ing scream broke from Doris as it 
strode toward the parapet. I fol
lowed, hoping against hope to be in 
time. 

Ah, I was of no use now ! Nielson 
had swerved ever so slightly, but that 
light movement was enough to over· 
balance the horror. With all the sin· 
uous litheness of a tigu Nielson 
squirmed from its grasp. He seized 
its wrist with both haruls as we 
watched, bewildered. One quick bend 
of the body, and he threw it complete
ly over his shoulder. It crashed to 
the roof not two feet from the now 
open door. One wriggle and it had 
disappeared within. Man against De-
mon, and so far Man had conquered ! 

Nielson followed, with Doris and 
me not far behind. I had never known 
so fierce a desire before as to see this 
loathsome creature killed ; the same 
instinctive desire one would feel to 
erush a noxious serpent. For the first 
time I became aware of the iron bar 
in my band. I gave Doris the -search· 
1ight and followed Nielson, fearing to 
see her come, too, but strnngely fear· 
ing to see her left behind. And the 
tower was empty as we came within. 

Down the &'tairs then we went. 
There could be no way out but dow:D. 
Nielson could not be far ahcaq, for I 
fancied I heard his labored breathing. 
Down through the maze of bedroolll,9 I on the third floor. Down to the sec-
ond floor through the ballroom, 8D.d 
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still farther down. Out in the open 
courtyard again. And there a disap
pearing figure led us still farther 
down, into the basement. 

The stairs ended abruptly in a nar
row corridor. This in turn ended still more abruptly in a lt.rge room. 
Doris, brave gil'l that she was, did not 
allow the flashlight to tremble, al
though had I been holding it, I should 
undoubtedly have dropped it to the 
:floor in utter astonishment as we came 
into that room. 

For there before us lay a pit, about 
five feet in diameter, stone-walled and 
circular, seemingly extending into the 
bowels of the earth. A rough iron 
ladder surmounted it. And aS surely 
as I ever knew anything, I knew that 
from the bottom of this had come the 
thing. 

Nielson had caught it now, a.nd 
they stood wrestling on the very verge 
of the pit. As Doris directed the 
flnshlight upon him, I saw he was try
ing for e strangle-hold. Already his 
left arm lay aCI'OS!I the monster's 
chest, his supple wrist pressed against 
its throat. So after all Man would 
conquer Demon. A little pressure on 
its neck from that massive.right arm 
of Nielson's, and then- I had seen 
that hold too often not to know the 
end. Then I gave a scream of 
sheer horror. 'For Nielson had gone 
back just one step too far. I saw him 
release his hold in a vain effort to 
save himself as he disappeared. Heart
sick, I awaited that sickening thud. 
It came almost before I realized. Then 
silence-a terrible, deathly silence. 

Forgetting all about that hill
promise I had made Nielson, I rushed 
upon the thing. Nielson was gone, 
but I would avenge him. I whirled 
the iron bar as- I struck, struck just a. 
fraction of a second too late. For 
with incalculable rapidity the thing 
�i!t=reto: o:���;;�ai;eak� 
other instant, and the bar was twisted 
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from my hand!., and I faeed the mon
ster ban�-handed. 

I felt my faoe buried in that damp 
beard. I felt those long, snakelike 
arms wro.pt nbont me, squeezing the 
very life-blood away. Then I was 
thrown half fainting to one side, as 
Doris, my own wonderful Doris, 
hurled herself upon it in a vain effort 
to suve rue. The flashlight whieh she 
had dropped still flickered family at 
us. I could sec the thing hold her 
lightly with one arm, and with the 
other brandish the iron bar which 1 
had dropped. A fierce, overpowmi.ng 
hatred overruled all reason, as once again I mshed at it. Then a myriad 
of scintillating corurtellations as the 
bar deoeended. And I do not remem
ber more. 

WIIEN I awoke I was quite aJonu. 
A faint glimmer of light from 

a grating high above my bead indi
cated it was now broad daylight At 
first it all soomod but the vague recol
lection of some horrible nightmare, 
but the sight of the pit assured me 
that this part, at least, was reaL With 
nnsteady footsteps I staggered toward 
it It was empty I Then as vividly 
as if a voice were speaking, the 
thought came to me : if you, too, 
shonld perish down there, all chance 
of rescuing Doris would be hop<>lossly 
lost. 

And so I returned to the outer_ 
world, returned to tell a story fOJ' 1 
whieh I shall \mdonbtcdly he branded 
a lunatic. But aU I nsk is that you 
investigate before you condemn ; that 
you aid me in searching the pit to 
the very bottom, and what lies be
yond. What the creature may be 
I have no idea. But I do-know it i-. 
no disembodied spirit, no baJlucina.
tion of a disordered brain. It is 
real, real even as you and .I� And 
troll or demon, beast or devil, it is 
not inwlnerable. 
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The Jungle 
Monsters 

(ConlinU<d from page 312) 
which must be Nuga 's herbs. So I 
Btarted downward. 

Then I realized where I was. The 
volcano was nothiD.g more nor less 
than a gigantic- ant hill! From the 
hole at the top an ant was racing 
toward me, and I had no time to es. 

:eape. It ,was only about the size of a 
small dog, but you probably have an 
idea of how strong and fierce ants are. 
Well, it had me before I could get 
started, for the footing was dangerous 
and I could make only poor time. As 
I said, it had me. It was a red ant, 
with a covering like armor-plate, for although I kicked it, it leaped at my 
legs and bore me down. Maybe you 
-dOn't· knOw what a terrible thing an 

. ant �  Doc. !{you don't, go and look 
at one through your microscope some 

' time; lt had pinchers for legs, and 
as we rolled over together, it tore my 

·]eg to ribbons. I guess you could see 
that, fol": you sawed it the rest of the 
way off a few minutes ago, Doc. It 
was ntangled, wasn't it f 

I tried to fight the thing, but you 
don't h11ow how strong an ant is. It 
picked me up bodily and rasped me 
again with those hellish pinchers be
fore I could mash its head in with a 
stone. I killed it, but by this .time the 
ants were swarming over the edge of 
the hill, and there I was with a 
mashed l�g. My only chance was to 
make for the pool I had seen on the 
other side of the mound. I barely 
made it, 'and when I did reach it I 
��odc��y �.:�,�!d

w��t bft :=��� 
wrged up out of the mud. 

I thought I had given the ants th6 
slip, and after waiting in the slime 
for spme minutes I 'Stole out again 

)�d •. �ade for the breadfruit tree. I 
· ttadtf1t just in · time, for I was at 

the point of fainting . from pain and 

The Brotherhood .of Light 
Host eomplde lt.oek Ollfll boob t. Am.._ 

Oceultism, PsYchic Phenom
ena, Spiritu.ali.sm, Astrology, 
New Thought, Theosophy 
an d N a t u r e  S t u d y. 
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The Inner Mysteries 
of Rheumatism 

A r<!'marbillo book written by Nl authority 
woo hu I!II>Ont tuoro th:m 20 ye!U'I!I of hlll Ufo 
In l!ltndy, rci!Ofl.r'eh ru:ul eSl)Orimentw.lon In thla 
4illtN.1Slng <l\110aeo. One o! the rnaey now =c1 
l!ltvt!Lng foote which thlll 4'-tlngull!lho4 writer 

otcarllf !JOts forth and prove�� Ia that Urle ACid 
n""or <11<1 nnd never Cll.ll cauee Rh�um&ti�1:D t
'i'ha.t Uric Acid b a natura.! and n� va.rt of our blcod,-tound cvon In ttvonr ncw-bom 
b�tl\l that without It wo could DOt live\ 

Jo:very oucteror of Rhe\lJilD.tlsm. Neurltb, 

<kl:Uicm, Lumbaso nnd W!90clated dlsol'dera 

ehould roa4 it. -'>. Jlrnltod edition ta now baing 
dlstrlb�<t&d troo l.r)l' tbe autltor u.nd fortuntLtely 
ll!IYQne seru!lng name IUid a.l1draea to n P. 
Cloarwatllr, U40-ci St., IIcllowell, MI:IJ.ae, u. S 
A., will rooolvo a copy ot th\11 val\l�l(l boOk 
b7 rot\lrn mall, � pa.ld &nd onttrely troo 
o1 oha.rgo. It not a 11u1ter0!' y<Juraelt cut out 
t.hltl notte<� aD4 holt> no.tao r.mlct.od tri<JI>•l by 

lo:utdln&' It to blm.-Adv. 

loss·of blood. There WM tlie'paeket of 
herbs, just as Nuga bed left it. I 
didn't lose a second in getting some of the stuff down, either, .but before 
I had time to tell whether or not _tt wns an antidote for the powder I ho.d 
eaten before, I wan :1.tt:.aclr:ed by ·an. 
other ant. It bad folloWed me from 
the pool, and I was too ·!)ibk to fight.. 
I was feeling queer nga.in,' and · ter:ri· 
bly dizzy. I remember of keeping it 
off with stones, and · it kep� circling, 
circling-then I think it 'lu'\�St have 
sprayed acid on me, those tropical 
ants can do that. you- know. Any· 
how, I felt that I was· being burned, 
and the last I remember, $ings were. 
spinning about m!). 'rllen a.H grevc 
black again. · ' · 

How I gOt here I 'm bot snre
crawled, I think, fo1· milea J@d miles. 
It was slow crow ling, too, 'boe, for I 
had to step on every spidhl- and ant 
I saw along the way. There's a spidcn· 

Oassified Advertisements now, Doe, o.bove the . bed, Kill It ! 
Kill it ! . . . 

Help IV anted Now I supposo you thinlt I've been 
;;:;;:;"7';0"����=�;=;;::'':.;"- �ying, or have the D.T.'s, or the horr�r �fw.� 8�����=mc:��\.::0 l'Ors, bnt if you do, Y9U knOw w}Jn1 
�. :11 c:oo.cil&d rroo. Write lmm..al ... teb·. you can do. . .. . . . �u�'will show ��!l1 Ill.lltltut<Jo Do�pt. ll-Hl. �lester. you-Nuga, tho deyil��f, who be-
LAntEil WA.N'J'lNO BQ:'IfEWOnK: AN'1' lieves in black lllll.D. 'H tnagie.", . ltlad; 8f>!U'O Umo: wrlto :  .. nclos" atamp. Eller �PI\nY. W-S&6 Broadwa:r Nuw York. 

Authors-llfanu•crlptl 
UfOllT 8TOJllM. f:TC., TYPEW'ftt'l'TKN Df 
UI'Oper tomo nlld nul.rl: .. tod. Hureh B<�rvlo!.!, lJox 
1013, llarriab-..rg, l>,:,n:�a. 
6rORUCS, PO�IS. DE8CUll'TIVE ABTICLES. \>liQ'I!I, otc., uro w�t&d tor publlcatl<la. Submit ,!l:." or urlt(l !.ltllrW'J' �\INIIW. G5�, I!ru�.Dibal, 

SO'SG l'OF:.M WlUT.F.RS-wnJTFl JtAT JllB.. 
.,., .. ,r, D-16�. �104 N. Ko)'fltoUo Ava, Chtongo. 
J WANT SONG PO&\�. VA.SP.Elt NATHAN, F.-a&H North RJ>et""· <.:llkll.co. 

M1$celhmeom 
LKAllN TAT'l'OOINOI Wtc ' TEACH YOU r ..... .., outnw no.llil, u�.oo. $26.0!). loftu�. lilll '!aiD. N10rtollc_ VIrginia. 

tlOOKS, i\UOJC. MTS-n.UIKS, HAGIC TRICKS, 
�ovcltt�os. Cnta.\(lgUo 1'roc. SlNOER, UU UaaO\Oek, W\ecouiJin. 

PAUL S. POWERS 
Author o f  the abOve 
story, bas written a faa. 
clnatln!l pseudo·5deo· tlfk: tale caUecl ' 

"The Life Se�" 
This 18 a startling 8t0f7 
aboftt a great p� who thouaht be · J;.itd solved the secret of life aocl death. 

JVatch for this story In 'WEIRD TALES 
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A Message from 
Space · 

(Conli11utd from rxzge 324) 
to w� . tho bo� lay fl)ll length on 
the floor.,.� 

llQ.�ed it m1d sanlt down upon 
it.. T,ho . bo:s: had been fastened with 

�traps, He undid them one by one. 
He pl18hed th& lid holf oil'. Fum!"' 
from some powerfnl drug welled up 
�om the interior .of that box. A 
smile. �n to play around the cor· 
ners of , �fog Blaata 's mouth as his 
eyes .nw.de. ont whnt lay thot-e insido. 

So 'h:9se who still remained loyal 
to the Chosen Prince, those to whom 
be hod ontliu� his plan when he 
realited Wliat was in store for him, 
!uid cnrried out his 1nst dcsporate 
plnn. ·They hod not fniled hilll. · 

'l'he �e that played around Tog Blaata 'S'Jips widened, it spread over 
his whOle· face. He could stand it 
1,10 longer. Ho th1-ew back · his heaa 
and laugjlod. He roared. But . no 
sign qf a smile touched the uncon
scious· filf.le o:l! Prince ZGn<lth, who lay 
in tbe 'bOx that bad boon the lnst to 
1)6 l>rod�ht eboerd. 

The laSt- pie� that I saw on my 
television sot tuBt ns the pictures 
faded al�tli�r Wll8 that of a sourlooking in�Idun! who stuck his head 
into tho rooih �iust as Tog Blaata fln
ithed his" last picture. 

A Gripping Tbrm·:rnto1 Watch tor 
''The Ghosts of 

Steamboat Coulee" 
1t.. Goose.flosb Novelette 

By ARTHUR J. BURKS 
OomJ:na Soon in WEIR.D TALE..� 

WA'lX:R FOR n' 

Next Month 

Wolfshead 
B¥ ROBERT E .  HOWARD 

'1'114 most startling wereWolf #Of\ · ever �orittenl 

A VERITABLE thrill-stoey - a 
strange tale of tremendous ad· 

ventures that will send eery shiv· 
ers up the rcndQrs' spines-a tale 
of startling and unexpected hap. 
penings, from a viewpoint never 
before used in literature. Agony, 
violence nn.d sudden death - m. 
domitable heroism-weird happeU· 
inga, gruesome atrocities, and tr• 
mendous fortitUde in the grip of a 
terri1lc evil power. Truly never 
before was a werewolf story com· 
pll1'3ble to this one. 
Tms. remarkable thrill-tale win 

� printed complete in the 

Aprll lssue of 

WEIRD TALES 
The Unique Magazine 

Q.n t;ale Maroll. 1 
Clip MJ4 Mr#l tiJ� C411po'fJ Tl44yl 

WElBD T.&LEB 
•os Holliday Bhlfl' .. 
lDdlauapoli., Ind. 

Enelolled fln•l U tu �tal Cho mo11thll 
"'becrlptlon to '"Weird 'l'ai.N"' to b&A'I• wtth 
the Al>l'll lse:uo. (I)JMI.clal otror voi4 UD1-
remlltODoo 101 accompaJIII>d II!' cOU)IOII.) 

li-� --··-·-----------
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Special Offer ! 
Are You Willing to Pay a 
Penny for a Good Story ? 

IMAGINE paying just a penny 
for the kind of story that you 
enjoy I That 's just what we 

arc offering to you. Our May, 
June and July numbers o1 1924 

were combined into one big issue 
and there are fifty distinct fea
tures-Novels, Short Stories and 
Novelettes-all fo1' 50c. 

YOU WILL ENJOY OUI!. 
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER 

IF s::�� z:e:�1he8p�:::rn::;:: 
with well-balanced thrills-hair
exercising tales that stir the 
sterner emotions-you will he 
well fed by reading this issue. 
This monster edition offers a 
pleasurable liXCUrsion from the 
land of realism. 

DON 'T PASS THIS UP ! 
youa life is riot complete un'bl 

.. . you have read this mammoth 
.Anb.iversary Number. The stories 
in this over.sized edition arc full 
of breath-taking adventures, and 
eery crime--woven in a masterly 
fashion by the authors. .They are 
extraardinary, unusual, imagina· 
tive · tales of stark terror and 
shuddering horror. 

A few of the smashing stories 
are : 
'l'HE SUNKEN LA.ND, by Geortt W. 

Bayly 
Ate. "'Y tol.l l1/ • 101'fd of ,....ni ,.._ ...,. 
� lulU �114 111'111fd "'� gtcuM � 

THE PURPLE DEATH, by Edith Lyle 
Ragsdale 

I• v- .vu.e '-"""""" """ ..m 1101 .-. 1MA& l:akd Ul- - ·� u.. ...a., Nttlllllf � to  VOW• 
Uf THE WEIRD LIGHT, by Edward 

Everett WrlJ:ht and Ralph Howard 
Wright 

A fa..�"'"i"g �t. Molil ON C'lw 
dcrecf Ulrowgh tht moldftrom il&to tM ...,.., 
cat:cnrl ot KrlA. 

W arc filling a great number 
of orclerR for this gigantic 

Hized wonder book r.very day and 
it won't be long before we shall 
be out of copies. :Mail your Order 
in to us to day before ;+ ;� too_ 
late. Price 50e. 

- - - - -us& OOUI"ON- - - - -

wr .. JJtP T.u.r.:s 
108 UoiUdq Bid •• , �p&. A·11, 

Inollanll{Mt�K, Jlld, 
En<:loted tlnd &k tor QOPJ' ot ..A.ABIT*I'UJ"7 
Number. 

City -----------Stat. ---



Read this Description 
Soft Cotton Comforter-Good size, soft and thick scroll etitcb. Filled with pure, sweet. 
:�e�� -:!��. cy�to:lCbwtA�r:. 8'3!':��� aides alike. Measures about 7lx76 in. Weiaht about 6 l-21ba. 

laid Blankets-Fine texture wool cotton blanket. Baa carefuiiJ' inding. Made with wool-like by apecial process. Practlcatl,. 
�U'l�n��- �'f!b� �i as warm as 

�nf� p��ds. 
ScaUoped Bedspread- M'agnificent1, cro-cheted. Made of a close woven long staple New En,land cotton yarn. Bleach snow-
�Joi��t;;el�t����8t i*i�e��� about 
w.: o�:O�o �!e��ill8::r*J��Y 8 loped edges. 
Curtains for Two Windows-Very beautiful and d lity frineed bottom panel cur-tains. to be hun�r one to a window. tost as now find in the most exclusive 
Ada:· pen �it� 8!�!fl�:!Irnb��to�8 �S�� 
i�:1aw�:O�lsiir�:h�����3!r!��e2 ��:� -�-et�tblai�i[�.r2�st.a 
2 Bed Sheets-Seamed.extra heavY .bleached 
to a snowy whiteness. nicely hemmed ancl 
beautifully finished. Sizo about 90 :z 72 1·2 lo. 

Order by No. C8499A, $1 .00 with 
coupon-2.00 a month. 

Price for 9 pieces, 
only $19.95. 

Bedroom Outfit 
Wonderful Bargain! A complete oufit of bed equipment-nine useful pieces-things 
you need-things every proud housewife ought to have-and the whole outfit costs you 
less than SOc a week, just $2.00 a month - surely you can easily save that much on 
other things! Mail the coupon today and we will send you all these 9 pieces on approval. 

30 Days Triat - sz.oo a Month 
When you get this complete 9·pieee bedroom outfit, use it freely for thirty days. See for your-
;�1Jr
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venient that you wtll scarcely know you spent the money. Think of the value. Such an amaz
ing bargain and your bedroom like new 1 Jf you were to buy theBe pieces singly they would cost 
you almost twice as much as we ask on this great combination offer. Could you duplicate this 
offer ever, anywhere for spot cash 'l 

;r:;:: !:.�':.d11�� t�":.����
ri

We �:;1!� Straus & Schram, Dept. 3933 Chicago 
honest people anywhere in the U. S. Gentlemen : - Enclosed you will find $1.00. S h i p  
No discount for cash, nothing extra special advertised 9·

f
iece Bedroom Outfit. I am to 

for credit. No C. O. D. 
�:la"n�� �:�.��r !.oJth�

ee
ff 

t
�:t ���rs�eJ, f�bfr�� 

Send Now 
turn the outfit within 80 days and yon agree to refund 
my dollar and any express or parcel post charges I 
paid. Pisces not sold separaUly. 

Don't  delay - �  
Just s end $1.00. � 
Remember, $1.00 deposit ; then 
thirty days' trial; then your $1.00 
back if not fully satisfied. You do 
not ri•k one cent - read t h a t  
coupon NOW ! 

Straus & Schram 
Dept. 3933 Chicago 

0 9·Piece Bedroom Outfit No. C8499A. Illl.tl$ 

Name -------------------------------------------

�-.8!��:--------------------------------------· 

Shipping 
Point ·------------------------------------------

Post 
Office-___ ----------------_____ ··------_st.aUJ _____ _ 



Daring Youne Men 
Needed in Aviation 

T�ff���::Oa����t�;��t��1;;��rl
t� t;;!����-��� ��c�;,·����el�{0

i��udbcl;n���·o
h��:U��'s.���c e��! 

of daring and who love ndvcnturo as docs A via- a day wdl give . �·ou t he b�sic tr:unmg in an 
tion. Alt�ough stil.J in it..q infan�:y, there is a crying amazmgly short t>mc. 

���:m
c�u��g;� '";,����; a1;d i�����lia��� �----, 

For tho!IC who cnu qunhfy there will 
be thousands of high-ly paid jobs which 
will lead quickly and surely to nd,·ancc
ment and sue{:e8S. 

Big Opportunities Awalt 
The Trained Man 

Look over the fields of work which llr" 

fi\":dn 
t�'l�h��·

i��i�� i:���o�·E VtEL� 
that is not o v e rcrowded-the O N E  
FIELD in which there is plenty of room 

:�o
t��'�]fe· a��h����ll��/ \� r�b�y n��l�

e�� 
world's first lllrplanc flight. Now a!r
r.lanes fly around the world. Yes,Avla-

���ie���d��h�h:��h�0����f��b!Jr��d '------' _ 
motion picture industries J;d 1 5  and 20 years 
ago. i\len who got in on the ground floor of 
those industries m'adc fortunes before others woke 
up. AVIATION 15 NEW! It damors for nervy 
young men-and the trained man has the world 
before him in Aviation . 

Easy to Become an A vfatfon 
Expert-$50 to $100 a Week 

You can qualify now quitkly for om• of thesecxrit· iog highlypaidjobs through a ncw,sure, easy method 
of training. The study o f A viD.tion is almost ii.S in
teresting all the work itself. E1·cry lessOn is 
fascinating and packed full of int.erest. That's why 
Aviation i� so easy to learn-you don't have to 




